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1882. Electric Light - Edison Electric Light Company - General (D-82-02if) 

rrespondence is by Sherburne B. Eaton, vice president (later Dresidpn-rt nf +ho 

ratoanAr-PrOKf1jately 50 P.ercent of the documents have been filmed. The foilowine 



The Edison Electric Light Company 

65 Fifth Avenue 

New York.January ,-5th..188 a 

ESTIMATE for CENTRAL STATION. 

Central Station of ono square milo - containing 

33,000 ten candle jots. 

INVESTMENT. 

12 Dynamos of 200 Horse powor each a $12,000 each, $ 144,000 

Boilers ($15 por Horse powor.) . 30,000 

4 Smoko Stacks.   2,500 

Piping and foundations for boilers - Blower & Engine 12,000 • 

Iron Structure, erected. 8,000 

Foundations for samo... 5,000 

Firo proof floors...... 4,000 

Station regulation apparatus*...  3,000 

Motors..'.       10,000 

Erocting appliances and fixing Station.. 10,000 

Mains and feeders.     200,000 

Total investment plant. $'434^500 

The abovo prices for machinery &c. aro F. 0. B. in Now York 
City. 



RUNNING EXPENSES - ONE YEAR. 

Labor.   12,000 

v Bad debts.... • • • ... 1*000 

Coal. 40,000 

Oil and waste.'. 2,500 

Ront. • • .. 5,000 

Executive. 5,000 

Lamps... 19,800 

Doprociation. 5,000 

Meter men.  3,000 

Tax°s.■. 2,000 

Wator........... 2,000 

Total. S 97,300 

PROFITS. 

33,000 Lamps burning on an average 3 hours daily 300 days, 
foot por hour would mako a'total of 143,500,000 feet at S3. .00 
per thousand foot would 

amount to 8445,500 - Gross receipts. 
Deduct running oxponsos. 97,300 

8343,200 Not profit. 



IV yoWc,... January.,....9.tlu..)..188 2 

tyoar Sir:- 

you aro rospoctfully requested to attend 

a mooting at this office to-morrow afternoon at 4 

o’clock, for the purpose1 of considering, the course > 

to be pursued in connection with the interference 

declared on the Edison Lamp. The Counsel of the 

Company will bo present.; 

Yours truly, 

R. ^CoftriA/ 

^uv 9ri^iu. 

’/Zca+v 

THE EDISON ELEOTRIO LIGHT OO., I ' , ’ 
“ FIFTH AVENUE. 

few York,.rJ.anuary..,.at.hu.JSS2 

t 

Dear Sir:- 

' You aro respect 

a mooting at this office 

at 3 o’ clock to confer w: 

Eastern Electric Co. as ti 

pany to us to purchase thj> 

Yours 

’ully roquostod to attend 

>n Wednesday the 11th inst. 

h a Committee from the 

a proposition by that Corn- 

Sawyer & Man Patents, 

t ruly 

R. PcUmAy 

• OH 



EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., 

' & (oZ^-o, 
\A <U-£'tsl'tAJ?_^—- 

-J , O'U- a 
v Amu^o (Q^j£Z^ JujlJGU. 

/6ks CfUtooot&4.:- c<aij^^eoa±^ou} 

/y(M^\J/U^S. CL-tS tjjU^-r-oU) Jj. 

oiJ^ ^WOc, 

«*.. suvv^^y 

As# /AtAJLX O^o a jLa^r^e cc^<st*<-^0-*yLMA~ 't/iJL^^ 

/JjLJwxsl<a^ ff-L^tky ^c^uJocvoucj 

yVU ytinj /COvuJxZ^ Qa.^A^u^V^a- cut— A^ia^Jl^aJ( 'Jt' 

/1-CLtjjo Jp^-^ j^^c^^eytkM-tA < 'aA—sUjJu&j 

'(^L^a-LtAyJ; ytk^U-cUn, &eLL*^riA 6u ypjsi - . 

/MaM^ /LAA^k CUfM^c^Uk^ 

^-M/L^^- y^^/C^UlX^A /r-ty, ^tO^b'yve*^ 

dJTt^IAAT^''A S'XA-^M oLsjSoCAj^ 
lb>ytXvU (&J~-tAAM a^u,, /h^^u-d/tLcd 

^A^-yUuO, a^iA^J^yOt^- J/C<u^tAsa^Ctyy) 

iQAk4*JJ aX^iM-~6L~js^t ytfcis e-c 



New .188 

7^0 yt&Ji cLtiAjt c/~jL-<7AJL{AA-c^7'f 
t. 

ytk^p ^(x^J^ccf-j(&Uv(r^ /U^UJU 

Ju^M^ ac^^Cer 

ytOuk 

T /^-OAyv L.■<.<.< : .,<_.i.^JZ-—~ - 

fov JA'-Utrpcfe jtx^^ 

(Jft-c^ cU^c^cUtJ^ ybkjr 

^(aMjvl-Q. 
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cyfiw ^<uA, . 

. ft , ^CtsQ^^J 

&~**(^rxsa_o 

C<rw^~4~A^- fi&trt/o pu^JCL- «4s 
(^4^ fonsju \ U^; <b . 

^/- &6L^/p / 
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• ^ 4'*'t —/^ ■y'ZS^ci-x-«_, e^~^c 

§^QLslsis\. 
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The Edison Electric Light Company^ 

65 Fifth Avenue 

March 29th. 
.188 

T. A. Edison, Esq. 

City. 

Dear Sir:- 

PI ease find hereto annexed a copy of a resolution 

adopted by this company March 2nd. 1882. Pursuant to that re¬ 

solution will you kindly inform us what your views are with ref¬ 

erence t'o a profit to yourself as manufacturer, in Order that "we 

may confer intelligently with you on the subject matter covered 

bj the resolution. Pursuant also to the policy o f th e company 

adopted in this resolution, will you kindly furnish us with a list 

of manufactures (exclusive of lamps) heretofore furnished by you 

to others than this company and its authorized licensees. Permit 

us to call your attention to the second clause of the resolution 

which provides that the'license given to you to manufacture under 

the patents o’f the company is limited to sueh orders or transac¬ 

tions as shall bo submitted to the company before acceptance or 

execution. 

Our Vice President, Mr Eaton, will be happy to confer 

with you on this matter at your early convenience. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

RESOLVED. That in the Judgment of this committee 

is the true interest of this company and of Ur Edison to encoi 

ige the adoption of the 1 

sign countries by extend: 

.son system of lighting in this and fo.r 

! to purchasers during the present year 

end^-this cdibi>afny will participate with Mr Edison in a mutual 

sacrifice of immediate profit and that to the degree that Ur. 

'Edison as a manufacturer is willing to reduce his profit the 

^Company: will reduce its claims for royalty, and that.,the Vice 

•President be authorized to arrange with Mr. Edison in,lieu of 

royalty upon machines and other patented articles manufactured 

for foreign countries for a participation in his profit of not 

more than 33 1-3 per cent and that in the meantime the Vice ,i 

President be authorized to arrange with purchasers for foreign 

countries for the privilege of purchasing at Mr. Edison's present 

prices; and it was further 

RESOLVED. That the effect of the•foregoing resolu¬ 

tion shall cease on January 1st. 1833, and shall not.apply to any 

orders or transactions except such as shall be submitted to 

.the Company before acceptance or execution by. Mr. Edison, in order 

that the Company may protect itself against having its own orders 

delayed or neglected in favor of foreign orders. 



[ENCLOSURE] 



|i * * RECEIVED 

--think- you -4vad~th o^pWERED—T-£—yo u—ann o t-o a n-a ny~o ne—i n—y o u r—r oom-- 

ractor 

| EtCLfiiin.t.i£tD_itf. u4RllaJ. iny^sJt.ed_iJi^ailro.ads.v„gas,-lw.aol^ii^_ 

steel all in the United States. 

Number of thousand feet of'fias sold in the several ait- 

.;Z _ij*s ij i .the United States per annum. ■ 

i ■ feet i 
The investment in d ifferen fci ties for every thousand 

f gas sold. You once made a statement that in New England 

■ ' 
i t was nine dollars, that in New York it was six dollars and- for tv 

|. . - cent3| and that in San Francisco it was twenty-one dollars. 

, . uO . 
the relative consumption of gas by large ©onsumers gfljd , v 

■ small1 
' - 1 . 1 1 . A ^- 

consumers. P 'K j ‘ sn' 

' ^ " | ■ ;■■■ ■ 
■ March| 31st. 188a. • per Me. 0. , 



RECEDED. 
„ APR, 8 1882, ^ 

&U.CTV answer 

,1. J ' ••’••iSj.j 

I r^O.jCri'1 tCcttno ■'lite.Codb Cl %t-fficT 

. •//:>. y. |/a, utUiCnl^ -t&U mrn i-Jcy 

-<£<■- ‘ .co-o-(.(Xi '■S.t-cj ^Jtrvu culO) ft’!• <Aj-<rr 

11 e ‘c.U6.fo (Jus ■TAnyvit<'H.L£ ( &U ( 1 «t-<! 

W- cO y.e-to/ , t9 ..Lu-c.ill' A,L,js, 

■l U A / C &t Lc t-flC i CLjvj\0-u'j-l\ l-Lt^t- ^OY- 

'YibcLtj CLsb~ II 0 t£cc.£<j ^trY' , 

anir-iu ^jy QoCinL fc-ZjLL) -$ulO - 

/yte . you, e.cUL& -ovo cvt-JJ) c^o 

0 \ l]r • /-± ■ -9 , 
■tu-lsi {■./ ly\.Clj-(rf' j CCL-CovO Co/—'t(t.eiAr~ Ia.ll.ulj . ‘ 

'^^({riUUcx^^ ;. •: 

2^ 4^{tlaaJIJ. <P r I $8*2— | 



Wr',’tn. 

f ' RECEIVED ; 

. . APR 111832 

»ullf- ANSWERED 

: ' ' 1 SiV9 ',le: whenTIF Batcbelor ; 

.r — 

i"* is* A'ncT~6n wKaTt cTEiy it was er tTier . three o *• ten rfa-s ..efc.® • 

thti-t tho lamps were lit up atUerilo Park'. "Please give'me 

idda^ioTia-l-'-iTi-fo-rastfOW^as jciu 'can' in Ponneetion v/iTR these ■ ' 

red papers erf i{r~<M"an,ke,'B HTfirr,‘"i5tur,n same to rue. 

f> 13. Eaton 

^Jrth. H)02. _ . per Kc.G. " ' *.. ~ " •• 



[ENCLOSURE] 

(cpU If ; 

yi QsP, 
? - 

~6'^t3L /gU^ii^a-^ZZ- 

C>t-M’~i*CL ^67tn /'/i-aZ~ 

cU e«r>to fMr/-/d~"7^_ C 

^/ • / , / ,. 
’,Cy- u-A^^ ^huc^^u: -Ut 

*C~ ^*. >*,. 

/Urt'h. _ ^t-^ c /,lJi^-t--/C£<L 

__ 4&6bApuCd£jL 
_. Y36 y#v y ^ 

Ec6c4-ttt,Z -d-t-au*-*. Sy^.-Zcr >2.^, y- 

$^.<L£i~3Zls y- 4s^n&C?~^ ,o. 

6'Cro £<si'p^/t* > 2-^ 

6^ „ •• yCv, v 

/&■• fl4r&£\ st.£.-<t-<t x..e?l ^ ^J3£ ' 

’JU^-eC t&atc,"' -u-ei t«-<.v 

, ^6Z7~2&ip Jy/*-Cer^ n-ts^o 4/ 

$t(c£ 6e^c-^/t^ 6(Hui£c<L v /£/ /—2>~— 



[ENCLOSURE] 

^i< dctZtT y^L 

/‘& £4Wty£.tri-‘t>'i'i^6 y ^y-zni^ict^? ^ - 

-£,/- ^ar, 

?/^L(Ut ^^■oyLtB^CsL^C C>tszJ</c 

& &c-r^£t^y, ^ fsfiz~ 

b^-ot ^ a-r /sz&tsue^k. CU*-~&i 

Zcry^uL^c ^c^t: 

'/^t. m&u-ta'CcPU tUffts/ ^l^p^L.ur^ /7-a 

iUy,L £hZt~'ypte>. ;^u? 
UcM^Ct^ £vh p*^-. 

<pju,«zrzc «*> ’*«. ,*w 

$^Z2?r< 
AfruiesL- a&istUL.^ cc^.aI y£i *,«,,, ! 

. . _ ,y ___ , y/- y / StA4^tL+**.tLi^ 

tU-x.cC &.<*. cttieC ■' ^ ! 



May X l)og of you to let1 hie know v/he'n you T'GCGTi've i'rir- - 

porta fney/s from any pirT of the world oTTjsert"gt«al'_i‘n'tror^' t r" • . 

■Twice T~have Hear important n'ewk-down’ town oti the s-trosir;-: 

'1 ]:■;.& 

'4 . ' ndQ';- 
1 . .about "tcrsTtlTrt-Tfis plant-o'n~tlTe'r;Hulb‘orri"Vl‘ad'U'CtrJ We treiephoTred-- 

r i rTr'J,n 
3h Sables were received, else X would hjve been- favored with t;no SL 

' a cop 

■ th-av 

SToT fhetri. But TByT*&TJTIT{g'rsrt thfe tinre .T~h-wd- crf^it-wag - ; 

everr:if's*iTC'h—clral-'es hand-ffonw-X-was bynb-roeana1' 'oe-rtein-^q.- 

knovy of it. ' . t.-... • 

1 ' 
1“wqtrld esiroem i t -a gr'osrt . fa-voirHrf—ytm—woit-l-d 1-e-tKfwe ■ ■,—-—r— 

| jvrh en—imp or taxi t—rre ws"^f^o n^ra-l—i a—r-ec e-i-ved. 



^ l^J^A 
/itVijJy 



f 

^tZhtetux; 0, 

.... 

%:4'C^l^?'i''j-^/C\^7~^'l-<^/ SL/ ^-^-t^t^'y 

-<fC-(/c^ooe/^ ^4z^-<J''5l'*'i^,'t 

~6u kt-^C 

(07'? /^/il.c-' 

^y'c^A/Cc^ .^e^es&i 

^ Jggfc^ ,^yC£- 

- OlTz^yi^sl^-zTZT&t T^t, rf'n? 

■ f^t~^Ce<rx/ jCvasCe^ucJ 'C-ts-/£-C'<z^J 

'-y/^c^Cc^ - *^t>o>»^' 

^ /p ^tJ>- 

>7-/^Cc^ra Sz*<^ 

'<fat£/ 04 



Can you give me the details of SMhrtxaoc-the equipment 

ftf Johnson’s central .station at. Ko. 57 Holborn Viaduct, namely 

description of the boilers, engines,, smoke stack and any other 

information connected'with simply the generation of the current 

pttpa the coal' pile to the,manufactured current? Tf 'you can do 
ft fit. * 
tliis will you kindly send me a memo, immediately as T am getting 

!<; 
/up a statement r •> 

/.Kay 4tli. 1 :iSW* 

the .next bulletin and wish tc> i 

S. ». Eaton 

/ I« r Me. G» 

) it at'once. 

Mr Edison* ^ . Aj> 

T suppose you'do not care to be bothered with the week 

ly' reports that T have made to me? Still it may interest you to 

see) some of them once in a while; T send you herewith Wilber’s 

//,] ' ' 
report for last week. Also Mr Koskinhs. Please return them to 

• meW-ithout fail by early mail.' no you care ever to see any of 

these repo-ts o>- would you like to have me send them all to you 

‘,p'r would you prefer to have me send some only now and then? 

|*SS S. B. Eaton 
A llay 9th.'lfl0a. ' per Me G. 

Mr Edison, ( .• 

Many thanks for your'memo, of yesterday about mailing 

full sets of Bulletins, to applicants for licenses. ' T'have al¬ 

ready begun to get up a list of'the best parties for that very 

purpose. I am glad that the plan meets your approval and I will 

'nd'^ hurry it'.forward all the faster. 

j^- By the,way, w’en anything occurs to you why will you 

//riot seijd mi a little memo, just as you have' done in this’case? 

pjLn' that way T can'always keep myself abreast of your views. y ' . ■' 
S. B. Ea ton 











[ENCLOSURE] 

' May 4th 1MC2 , 

M. Insull, Esq. 

Dear Sir:- 

Will you kindly furnish mo', ■ at "yfiur earliest con- 

iionoo, a list of all dynamo machines built at the Machine Works’ 

shipment to foreign Countries, giving numbers, slaos and dos- 

f shipment. 

3m’d of orders entered 

which have not yet been filled - and hereafter from time to timo 

'say weekly or monthly give me.a report of shipments as woll as fur¬ 

ther orders roc’d. 

Yours truly, 

C. Goddard, 

Sec’y. 

tiwation together with c 

Please supplement this with ; 



Mr -Edison, • ' 

I return you herewith th*e lettfer of the American Co 

dated May 17th. You answered the proposition embraced in .the 

first part of their letter but that embraced in the second part 

namely, whether 

lighting, to be i 

Will you•kindly 

we will sell them.complete plants for. 
• • ' / 

•esold by them you do not giv.e me your 

do"so and return me this, letter which 

marked 26 A.V 

y S. B.. Eaton 

May. 26th.1882. . * . per MciO. 





■//J 9/ YyvtM/de/iviuJ .aif£Acm/A- 

RECEIVjf^. ■%>„„,/ r/A ACiftf,,/ m sm-4y;;^ 
f _pfctLy j 

'Yhy &(jL gtfo*dlU^C* 

. ^ <=£-£a*S± 7^L sftcp-y 

Pjp\^r /W7*^f /%z^^X^vvL/ J" ^£lo. ^yv^_ */ 

'P^IaSc i. 

^k-V i&-\, <=»*£&. Y^Ls^ S 

c£ ^*>-^. 2^ «* Asshsl^Lo-^ 

c/^i^L c^^rp6 4- '. £<*4c kv ' 

7 ^ ^-iT^ &st J) *£^ A-I^u-, -*^t' 

^ ^rk. 

- 'iCt^ 'Z—ito Ar 

^■' 9 " ' 

&-^!t~-'tk. 4J^VV*^C» f 

^2-rf 





THE WE8TEM M0NTELE6KAPH COMPANY. 

A. B. BBBWJSb, Bcoy. ■- QUEEN, PreaMwrt. 

Dated- vtiLv-tv^/fr y 1R« ? 

Received at /J?/A U C jQf/:S A f /&C L 

- Lt- 4 t t C C 

(s> C^CljJ- /^1/XaO' 
c. 
X?<4-1. AL (f. Aa-'A 

: ^//3 

| // £?du-Zc-& /\ 

; ^ ^ J<rr/fv^ 

y THE WESTERN DN10N TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 
•:.i ^ 

Menlo Park Den 

&/^LcLC <-/+-**- ^ ^ *?1UaaJc 

wfiLtl d-CLy oje-t-AAsof ^c~ 

-freU^, t-f 

I /, /3. 



Mr Mo&t 

Please submit all your matters to Major Wilber and ask 

him to make a report on them in writing to me. Mr Edison is - 

willing to have it done in that way . That will meet- your ob- 

Jeotions to your showing your hand to Mr Edison, through fear 

that other people than himself, at Menlo Park, may get-hold of 

your points. 

S. B. Eaton 

June 14th.1882. per Mc.G. 





/ 

s Gramme Electrical Company, 

The Committee on Legislation of this Company, 

in view of the fact that twenty bills for amendments of 

the Patent law are before the Committees of the Senate 

and House of Representatives of the Forty-seventh Con¬ 

gress. and in pursuance of many suggestions made to 

them by patentees and thpse interested in. Patent property 

and its protection, respectfully request that you will at¬ 

tend-a meeting of representatives of corporations,,owning 

and operating patents, at Room 47, No. 1,15 Broadway, 

New York, on Wednesday, Jiily i2th,,at 11, o’clock A. M., 

to confer as to the propriety of takipg united action 

to prevent damaging legislation touching thp Patent 

laws and for the protection of Patent, interests, both in 

the present Congress and hereafter,. 

As an example of the clahs of legislation with which 

the Patent interests of the 

tention is called to the follow 

twice and referred to the C< 

Senate, having passed the F 

pension of the rules: 

tin try are menaced, your at- 

ing. bill, which has heen read 

jmmittee .on Patents in the. 

louse, May 15th, under, sus-. 



47™ CONGRESS, 

First Session. 
H. R., 6018. 

In the Senate of the United States. 

An Act 

To amend Section four thousand, nine hundred and 

nineteen of the Revised Statutes, relating to the recovery 

of damages for the infringement of patents; 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represcnta- 

sives of the United Stales of America in Congress as- 

tembled, • - 

That no action for damages or proceeding in equity 

shall be sustained, nor shall the party be held liable 

under Sections four thousand, nine hundred and nineteen 

or four thousand, nine hundred and twenty-one of the 

Revised Statutes of the United States for the use of any 

patented article or device, when it shall appear on the 

trial that the defendant in such action or proceeding pur¬ 

chased said article for a valuable consideration in the 

open market. 

It is Well said by eminent counsel 'that " no bill that 

has ever passed either House of .Congress has, in our opinion, 

approached the irrational destructiveness of this'.' 

We may safely.entrust the vast interests at stake to 

the intelligence, watchfulness and statesmanship of the 

very able Senate Committee in this particular instance; 

but those representing Patent interests ought not to omit 

the duty of educating public and official sentiment in a 

matter so vital to the existence of the system. 

The Committee, in sending this circular to the repre¬ 

sentatives cf the Patent-owning corporations, begs of them 

to extend the invitation to others who have similar in¬ 

terests, the object being to interest all Patent owners in 

the proposed organization, and requests that they will ac¬ 

knowledge its receipt, and state whether they will be 

represented at the meeting. 

S. B. Eaton, 

Henry I. Hoyt, 

Rowland R. Hazard, 

Committee on Legislation. 

Room 47, Boreel Building, 

115 Broadway. New York. 

To. 



[FROM GROSVENOR P. LOWREY] 

2. j- t 

r^e. «*. : 

(^AT^C. Wkc_ 

P>Z*^o «- ^iOr^rv^\ /e> JL^. *fi**S.m 

$ .^>r-vC j(rir&^ f* 

/''/^r* (~ //-z> ^L-Zf~y^</ 

^ /^5v ct4v^ s7i-*~ftr 

X f^S^At. ^ ^a. q^d-TUJ^ 

* ^ W 
K ()/?L^f AUa'<~ ./ 4 ^ 
\sL~jru^ u^Auy 

fit ^ ^ ^ 
yuv 

t-Jk-ri- '£r*r*~j &£fL^t-*, 4~ 

C~i%L 7%*1 Jb^?sSt~£r ^g 

^V^AJPhC, ^ 



.. ^ h-h; - 
;J; manufactire^or. ./t:_, . . . 
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The Edison Electric Light Company 

65 Fifth Avenue 

New York.July 17th. 188 2. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq. 

Menlo Park, N. J. 

Dear Sir!- 

• Enclosed please find a statement from the books of 

the Light Company showing all your stock transactions in connec¬ 

tion with the Company. 

Also a statement of the history of your holdings in the 

Isolated Company. 

Also a statement of your holdings in the Illuminating 

Company, 

Enclosed please find,in addition to the above,a list 

of stockholders in the Light Company, the Illuminating Company, 

and the Isolated Company, together with the number of shares held 

by each. 

Regarding similar statements for the Ore Milling and the 

European Companies, I will explain to you personally when I see 

you. 

Vice President. 
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A. J. Saportas & Co., 

58 EXCHANGE PLACE. 

Edison Electric Light Co., 615 640 

Edison Illuminating Co., of N. Y., 80 per ce rnt paid in, , 98 102 or $82 per Share. 

Edison Co., for Isolated Lighting, 65 " . ; '65 

Edison Co., of Europe, - - - 60 80 

ty['c '/notify fy ^/fy/did /o' fyr/l' ojf any is/oc/d in fye adovc ^ont^ianiedp 



• j&SmmCttt. entered into this (O'* day .of. 

■ t^OL9itM^r < "!®8 ^between the Edison Electric LragT 
Company, a corporation organized under the laws of thO 
State of New York, hereinafter to be called the Light Co’4- 
pany, party of the first part, and 

^ Ojje Z&LOC,t U f&ucvd, 

^ +6ui^i O^cxy *£*iC 

Ho -^duxj •UC^ei/«oO )----• 

of tSJ-clUj <Y and’such 
'others as may unite in subscribing to this agreement, and 
hereinafter to be called the promoters, parties of the second 

‘f»art. 

Whereas, the Light Company is the owner of the Let¬ 
ters Patent specified in schedule hereto annexed marked " A,” 

■find the promoters are desirous of 'acquiring the. exclusive 
right to use or license the use of ail inventions covered by 
said patents, or any which may hereafter belong to the Light 
Company under the terms of certain agreements with Thomas 

;Alva Edison, dated.November IS, 1878,. and January 19,’.18*4 
' in and for the following territory, namely: 

^Sx>1A+Aclc*+AJDA jGCAJL oO 

And Whereas," the Light Company, relying upon the 
: benefit which will accrue tci til interests which it may retain 
‘ in said patents, ih said locality, by the due ex?>'oi°e of influ¬ 
ence, capital, energy and diligence on the pu’ii. w. 



» • 

2 . 

mpters in the business herein contemplated, is willing to en¬ 
ter into this agreement with the promoters, 

First. The promoters will, within sixty days from the 
execution hereof, by the Light Company, and the said ’ 

^rorviokii form a corporation under the laws of the State of 

—-:-to be named the Edison Electric 
Illuminating Company of*■ Hafc ; (hereinafter to., 
be . spoken of as the Illuminating Company), with limited 
liability, and a share capital of not less than 

~-'---' dollars, with the 
power and for the purpose of acquiring the right to use all 
said patented inventions, and of carrying on the business of 
olectric lighting within the territory above defined. 

Second.- The consideration to be given by the Illumin¬ 
ating Company, and received by the Light Company, is: 
(1) A sum in cash equal. to 10 per cent, of the capital^ 
stock of the Illuminating Company as it shall be originally 
authorized or at any time afterwards increased; (2) An un- 
diyided interest in all tile business, property and assets 
of the Illuminating Company, and, all increase and accu¬ 
mulations thereof, to be represented, by shares of its 
ordinary capital stock to the amount of 20 per cent, 
of its entire capital originally authorized or at any time, 
afterwards increased, such shares to be, issued fully paid 
without liability to assessment or call;-and (3) A yearly 
royalty of $2 per horse-power, of the rated, maximum power 
for producing current of the dynamo or other generating 
means or apparatus installed by the Iliummating Company 
in its business of Central Station Lighting,' such royalty 
to be in lieu of all otheii royalties for use of any of the said, 

patented inventions or devices belonging to the Light Com¬ 
pany under the terms of tlie agreements above recited: 

Every generating machine or apparatus which shall have 
been imposition for use at any time during the period.of 
accounting shall be liable to royalty for the entire period; ex- ' 
cept that new machines shall not be so liable unless they 
shall havo been put in position for use at least ninety days 
before the day when loyalties are due. ■ 



Whenever the Illuminating Company shall desire to dis-.. 
connect and discontinue tp use any machine or apparatus, 
which shall have been subject to the continuing royalty above 
provided, it shall give notice in writing with a full statement, 
of the circumstances and with proper identification, of any 
spell machine or apparatus to the Light Company, which. 
Company, after assuring itself that such machine'has been, 
properly, effectively.' and in. good faith disconnected from 
the electrical circuit with the intention to cease its use, shall, 
from-and .after'the next ensuing day of payment, cease tp, 
receive royalties jupou such machine so long as it shall remain , 
sp disconnected and out of use. 

The first cash payment on account of the lo' per cent., 
upon capital shall be made on the first day of e/Vot>e*u&et/, 
1885-, and shall not be less than Uuhu*Ju -£<***> 

dollars. Subsequent cash payments shall be- 
blade pro rata out of the cash subscriptions to stock as they 
are called in and paid. 

Delivery of shares shall be immediately made upon the. 
Organization of the^Jompariy and upon each subsequent in- 
Orease of stock. 

The yearly royalties shall be due and payable semi-annually, 
upon the first days of January and July in each year.. • 

Thihd. All shares of the Illuminating Company shall 
be of the par value of one hundred dollars each and of 
like tenor and effect, and shall be issued for full payment in ' 
cash only, except that as above provided; twenty per cent, 
of all such shares as originally fixed or at any time after¬ 
wards created, issued or authorized shall be delivered fully 
paid to the Light Company or its assigns. No debt or evi¬ 
dence of debt shall be created by the Illuminating Com¬ 
pany to provide means for carrying on its business, 
without the consent of the Light Company, and upon breach 
of this condition it shall be at the option of the Light Com¬ 
pany, its successors, or assigns, to rescind this contrafct and 
any subsequent contract with the Illuminating Company 
and to revoke all licenses or privileges arising from 



or granted under either o£ said contracts. No accumu- 
’ lated earnings shallbe applied to the increase of' plant or 

facilities without consent of the Light Company. 

Foubth. As soon as the Illuminating Company is formed 
and its capital stock shall have been fully subscribed by 
the promoters, or persons approved by them under the terms 
of the second recital and the fifth article hereof, the Light 
’Company will execute and deliver to the Illuminating Com¬ 
pany, a contract and exclusive license, authorizing and reg¬ 
ulating the employment of the Light Company’s Letters Pat¬ 
ent by the Illuminating Company in the business of Cenfrdl 

’Station and isolated lighting in __ 

---- and of producing and selling.in said ter -rifely 
‘electric light, heat or power for all. and every purpose not 
hereinafter excepted during the life of each and all the Let- 
^ters Patent, now, or at any time belonging to the 
■ Light Company under the certain agreements with Thomas 
-\Alva Edison, specified in the first recital. Said contract and 
license in addition to repeating and'securing the reservatibns, 

‘•obligations, and covenants of.this agreement under suitable 
‘ conditions, penalties and forfeitures for. breach thereof; 
' shall provide: - 

■1. That, the illuminating Company, and all persons 
•acting , under its license or authority, shall'purchase all 
’articles or devices which are, or-are’claimed by the Light 
•Company to be, covered by its Letters Patent, from manufac- 

, hi the United States licensed to manufacture by the 
. Light Company. 

2. Such conditions as the Light Company'may deem 
■necessary and may adopt for general application in similar 

! hoenses for use, to protect it against prejudice to'its general 
interests by the adtion <of any licensee in employing inferior, 
machines of apparatus,or using the Light Company’s patent- 

1 ed devices.in connection with apparatus or devices not cov- 
‘ ered by its patents. . 

3. That the Light Company shall have prompt notice 
and efficient and exclusive control of all proceedings^ law/' 

‘ win equity, instituted against the Illuminating Company or 



any of its licensees or customers, in any way involving the va*»; 
li^ity of the Light Company’s Letters Patent, or any of thorn. 

4. That the Light Company shall, at the charge and upon-., 
request of the Illuminating Company, supply to it all the '• 
necessary drawings, specifications and directions for install¬ 
ations of any of the patented devices covered by this-... 
agreement. 

It is understood that the Light Company is not'now en¬ 
gaged in manufacturing, and.cannot fix or stipulate prices to-v, 
he' charged by manufacturers, but that it will endeavor to se-:. 
cure fair and uniform prices to alt licensees, and especially to 
secure to the Illuminating Company audits customers' and. 
sub-licensees under'this contract the most favorable terms ... 
given to any purchasers in like amount in the United States... 

Fifth. The promoters and each of them will exerciser their 
and his best judgment and influence to have the Illuminating 
Company composed of persons selected on account of their 
financial ability and business and social influence in said 
City of ~(s>Chcwh- , so as to obtain for,- 
the contemplated business as prompt, wide and popular 
support as possible. The Illuminating Company shall: • 
inaugurate at least one central station with all the equip¬ 
ment requisite to generate and distribute not loss than one- 
thousand horse power of current within six months from, 
the date of this agreement. 

Sixth. The Light Company shall have the option at any 
tikne and to anyamount which it may elect to receive capital 
shares at par instead of .the 10 per cent, in cash hereinabove pro- 
vided for, and this option may be exercised in respect to the first 
or any subseejuentissue or increase of stock, or any part thereof- 

Seventh. This agreement does not apply to or authorize, 
the use of the Light Company’s patented devices for the pro¬ 
pulsion or lighting of railway trains, steamboats or vessels,, 
or the furnishing of power for railway, tramway, street or- 
other traflSc, nor for any other purpose than eleptric lighting 
on larffl (otHor than railway lighting), and the supplying of 
heat and power, iu such an electric lighting circuit. 

Eighth. The .term “Central Station Lighting”.means all 



lighting by electricity where the .current is generated at a 
common source, to be distributed and sold to more than ten 
customers or consumers in the general manner in which ill- 

■ uminating gas is now dis tributed and sold. 
Ninth. The term “Isolated Lighting” means all lighting 

by electricity where the source of supply is owned or con¬ 
trolled by the person or persons by whom the light is actually 
employed or consumed iu the-manner now commonlyinuse-- 

L. for the lighting of private'houses or manufactories by a pri¬ 
vate gas generator owned or controlled by the consumer. 

'Y No royalty is to be paid to the Light Company upon ap- ‘ 
,/paratus used in isolated lighting. 

Tenth. Should the laws of the State of ©&co - 
. forbid the issue of full paid shares to the Light Company da 
herein provided, or in any other way prohibit or fail to 
authorize these arrangements or any of them, the Light 

. / Company and the promoters, or the 
"" Company, as the case maybe, will unite in establishing equiv¬ 

alent arrangements to carry-out in a'legal manner the prin¬ 
ciples of the stipulations herein contained. 

Eleventh. This contract and the contract and license with 
:and to the Illuminating Company above provided for and all 
licenses and privileges granted or arising thereunder shall be 
revocable for breach of any of the conditions binding upon 

i. tHo Illuminating Company, or the promoters, or any licensee, 
.< continued for thirty days after notice and demand of per- 
:• formance'duly made in writing by the Light Company. Where. 

‘• such breach is by a sub-licensee or customer of the Illumin¬ 
ating Company, the revocation shall affect only the right 
and privileges of such sub-licensee or customer, which shall 

'thereupon revest fin the Illuminating Company, which shall 
not again license such stib-licensee or customer without the 
consent of'the LighV Company. 

Twelfth! The Light Company guarantees that no grant 
1 of territory or installation'of - itspatentgd devices has been 

made by or for it in the City of -^cuctn.«oi^o '( except 
as specified in Schedule B hereto annexed. 

Thirteenth. The signatures of parties of the second part 
; -shall be-for the amount of shares set opposite to each, ahd 



■when the full amount of $ 6>oo. coo shall have been-, 
subscribed the company shall be formed and this agreement t 
shall be fully in effect. 

Fourteenth. The promoters guarantee that the Illumin¬ 
ating Company shall be and remain possessed of all the 
legal rights and powers requisite to carry on an electric 
lighting business in the City of . -<2 tUcuuticcfc/ , includ¬ 
ing right of way in streets; and this contract and any subse¬ 
quent contract with the said company may be revoked for 
breach of this condition at any time, provided that no such 
revocation shall be made for failure to have or possess any 

rights or powers capable of being conferred by the municipal 
• authorities or the courts of law until after reasonable notice by 
the Light Company and a continued failure of the = 

Uj Company for, months to acquire and 
‘hold such rights and powers. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have 
caused these presents to be subscribed by their proper officers, 

■thereunto duly authorized, and their corporate seals to .be 
"hereunto affixed the day and year first above written. 







(Copy) 

, Holyoke, Mass., Aug. 15, 1802. 

Maj. S. B. Eaton, 

President. 

Dear Sir:- 

A Mr. 0. H. Waterman, a Salesman in the employ of Lee & 

Sturgis, paper stock dealers in New York, who is here frequently, 

talks a groat deal about his former connection:;with H. S. Maxim 

and assumes to be in possession of information about that person’s 

first efforts with incandescent lights valuable to the Edison Com¬ 

pany. I am well assured that he did at one time have business 

relations with Maxim and that some trouble arose between them, 

but how close that connection was I do not know. In view of the 

rumors of coming litigation I take, tho liberty of placing this 

before you for what it is worth. 

Respectfully, 

Geo. D. Bancroft. 



' %
;v. 

The Edison Electric Light Company, 

65 Fifth Avenue, 

New York,, 

Aug. 18th? 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq. 

Menlo Park, 

’I N. J. 
IZ Z 
Deah Sir:- 

n 1 enclose herewith a letter from Andrews and Chandler 

idated the 14th of July with remarks of Major Eaton attached. I 
(! 

have no knowledge of any services renderedvto the Company by Mr. 

Chandler but do remember that Mr. C. P. Jacobson had some relations 

with you with respect to matters in Washington. Can yon give me 

any information in regard to the matter, and in respect to the 

'propriety of Mr. Chandler’s claim? 



(Copy) 

New York, Aug. 22, 1882. 

George D. Bancroft, Esq. 

- Dear Sir:- 

,. Your letter of the 15th, .inst. regarding Mr. 0. 

Waterman was duly received. Please accept my thanks for your 

thoughtfulness. It seems to me that it 'would be well for you 

keep on pleasant terms with him, withoutugoing too far out of y 

way to do so. 

Yours truly, 

S. B. Eaton, 

Vice Prest. 
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T. A. Edison, Esq, 

Menlo Park, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

/ ‘ I have yours of the 31st. ult,, returning Mr Hos¬ 

kins’ letter in respect to Freeman, also containing a request 

; to procure electro type for the Weekly Sewing Machine Journal, 

' which has my attention. 

Secretary. 
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ccnJy-'OfAthe proposed contract/ with Mr>Iw 

ffsjtfij&yitei, I have indicated with blue interrogation marks the" ^ " J 

pvjjlirits ..which'are yet. to- bo docidod upon. . Otherwise .the.,,contract ... > 

-•is, substantrally complote. • •' 







The Edison Electric Light Company 

65 Fifth Avenue 

' New York.October...2(.i.th..i8f 

Thomas A. Edison, Esqi 

65 Fifth Avenue, City. 

Dear Sir.’r 

i-t Enclosed please find a copy of my annual report to the 

Stockholders of the Company submitted at the annual meeting held 

at the office of the Company October 24th. 

Very truly 

President!' 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Report of tho Hoard of Directors made to the annual 

Stockholder*b meeting, October 34th. 1882. pursuant to the Third 

Article ofl the By Laws. 

To the~ Directors of the Edison Eleetric Light Comnany:- 

Sinee the last annual meeting the 

stock of the Company has been increased fifty peroen.tum, namely, 

from four hundred and eighty thousand dollars to seven hundred arid 

twohty thousand dollars. This increase was recommended by your 

Briard' .January 5th. 1002 and was approved at a special meeting of 

the. Stockholders called Tor the purpose .January :31st. 1082. 

Only sixty per centum upon this increased stock has been called in: 

The Edison Electric Illuminating Company of New York 

finished its first district in August and the dynamos were started ; 

in the.Pearl street station, in that district, at throe P. M. 

September 4th. The districthas been partially limited up ever 

! since without huving once stopped. There are six steam dynamos 

■ ‘in the station, but thus far only ono has been run at A:.time, ow- 

' ihg to certain engineering di fficulties touching the regulation.-':- 

of tho engines. Asido Trom this trouble,’'no obstacles have aris¬ 

en* It is believed that this question of the regulation of en¬ 

gines has now been overcome, and that an early day all tho six 

steam dynamos can be run, if desired, at the same- time. As re¬ 

gards what might be termed the electrical part of the plant, riamely 

( .! the part relating to Mr. Edison’s inventions and to his system of 

| electric lighting, the lightirigup of the first district has ' ' 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Regarding the Edison Eljiotric 'Railway, .the report 

ed at the last annual meeting gave a history of what had 

Aniong other things i't was stated that I 

Edison had arranged with Mr. Henry Villurd CoV 

of;a 'section or electric railway at Menlo Park! 

oting Mr. Villard has withdrawn from his arrangem.; 

!is own expense. The road was built and cars have been run 

-ov.anl_£t_expettiniQntally_sincii__last—Spring-The experifents, 

however, are not yet entirely completed to Mr. Edison*sfsatis- 
time I \ 

faction, but as soon as he can find'^frbm the pressure olf more! 

imperative matters, namely, those connected with the electric llg 

ing branch of our business, he’expects to go on with these exper 

imants hiYd perfect the railway for practical use. Until that 

is done no steps1 Will probably be taken towards the formation of 

a company for'Exploiting the Edison Electric Railway and 

whbl’S’subject remains subst anti aT.l9' who re iT was one year agoV4" 

As to the lighting of railway trains, this matter re-” ' 

mains; where it was.at the last annual meeting. Nothing Has thus” 

> i*‘ich especial att.entioi 

i beyond laboratory experiments', 

Just now being given by Mr.4Edison;4 
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Th<s isolated business and the .lighting of steamships 

were two subjects to which especial attention was called in the 

last annual report. It was evident that a large amount of 

Capital would be required to devolop these kinds dr ligh't'ing arid 
the J i; 

that either^Capital of our Company would have to be increased . 

'to raise such Capital or a new company with adequate capital"would" 

have to he formed. There was strong objection on the part of "" 

some1 of your Hoard against changing the policy of our Company 

from "what ‘it had always been, namely, that of merely paying the 

oxporises of experiments and of taking out and holding patents and ' 

nut of‘'investing capital in the-actual business of lighting,’ ~ 

and in view of this feeling on the part or some members of the 

Hoard the decision was finally reached that a new company should 

■be formed with adequate Capital for the special purpose of carry¬ 

ing oh the isolated busirtdssi "Accordingly on November 4th. 

your Board decided W recommend the formation of such a distinct 

Company,.'"to 'tak'e' a license from this Company for the Isola'ted, ' 

mirii'ritf "arid marine business throughout the United States for. all' 

•'tbrri'tory outside of uctiikl gas limits January 1st. 18H3;'"’'"-' 

Such company was subsequently organized, with a capital of'five . 

hundred thousand dollars of which amount two hundred and fifty w " 

one'/'thousand dollars of fully paid stock was issued to this " 

Company for a license. "The' contract between the Isolated Company 

'and- this Company was executed April J3iith. 1883. The business ' "*! 

of the' Isolated Company has grown rapidly and has already assumed 
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large proportions. Up to the present time that Company has 

installed about one hundred and thirty plants aggregating over 

twenty two thousand lamps. Notwithstanding the great expense 

attending the inauguration of such an entirely new business a " 

handsome dividend has already, in the first year, been earned'by 

the Isolated Company from the sale of machines and lamps. " 

The "future of the business of the Isolated Company is exceed- " 

ingiy promising. 

; ' Pursuant to a resolution of your Board passed November 

..•4til.I-1881, appointing a committee to__coiiXGE_wJ.-th_a-.conmi.t-tee—ec<iw_ 

the Gramme Klectrical Company touching the question of this Com¬ 

pany joining that organization, satisfactory arrangements were’ ", 

consummated,' and the contracts between our Company, the other "• 

companies composing the Oramme Company arid the Gramme Company ’ 

itself, were executed April 20th. 1882. ' Your Board are of'the " 

opinion that our Company will derive especial benefit in the rii- "! 

ture from being a member of the’rtramme organization, not so much 

^■account'of the Oramme Patent','which is probably of no esp'ocial' 

importance to jiuV'Cqhipa'ny,-but on account or the means afforded ' 

by' t'h'e Cranurio'"Company towards harmonizing the conflicting inter-" 

ests ’of the various electric light companies engaged in the same' 

kiridTof electric lighting. v.! 

Jluring the past year a number of Electric light. compan-‘; 

ies have made overtures to our Company for 'consoli'datiohi ^’in somo 
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tfases they have sought to sell thei r patents to us ou 

These overtures have always been met In a courteous m. 

> always been thoroughly 

Company'and also from Hr. Ediso 

>een obtained from the counsel of tho 

fche business of such companies as havi 

gaoiate with those seeking consolidate 

offered to sell or to aiiial- 

JJuring the past year several new Companies have been 

formed for the development of our business in specific localities.; 

The largest company is the Western Edison Mght Company, to whom ' 

' a.license has been granted by our Company for tho three States df 

and ourselves was authorized"by 'the Board at 

25th'. 1002, and was executed "two days’later. 

its meeting held April 

r 'A compan'y'has also been organized and licensed ’for' Cali¬ 

fornia Wd Nevada. 

Arrangements have been made for the formation df a parent 

company in Chili; and a local company has been To mod and licensed 

for the City of Santiago, Chili, where a central station plant T 

is now being installed, considerable delay however, having been 
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causod by the great difficulty in obtaining satisfactory concess¬ 

ions touching the right of v/ay through the streets or Santiago. 

A local company has been fo'nnad at Lawrence, Mass., to ' 

| which wo have granted a license for that City, They are now inak- 

| : inn their arrangements to install a small plant, preliminary t,o 

! 1 installing u eehtral station. 

Your Hoard haseagroed to give a license for the City 

of Covington, Ky. to certain gentlemen who are now engaged in 

forming a company at that place. 

” Your Board have also agreed to grant a license to a lo- 

L cal illuminating company for the City of f'all River, Mass., where 

; a small central station with overhead wires has been running since 

"‘last winter. 

At a meeting of your Hoard held January 3f)th. 1882, an 

application was received from desirable parties to form local il¬ 

luminating companies in the following cities in the State of Now 

Jersey,' mime.ly, Jer City, Hobokeii, RutherTord Park, Passaic 'and"'" 

: Paterson. Your Board has consented to grant u .license to a com- ’ 

| PanY organized by the parties referred to for those cities. An 

application is now pending from the same parties to increase the 

■ ' area' of their proposed operations to include the entire State of 

’ Hew Jersey. ... . 
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A local illuminating company has also boon formed and 

licensed in the City of ’Villiamsport, Pa. Negotiations are now 

in progress for the formation of a company for the Dominion of 

Canada and it is believed that such a company will bo'immediate!* 

formed by desirable parties’and on the terms entirely sat is factor 

Regarding the formation or subordinate companies, :i 

has always been the policy of our Company, and that policy hal 

continued by yourprosontlwd during' the Past year," 

xn any haste about disposing of either large areas of territory ' 

or of licenses for single cities and towns. Your board feel that, 

until the first district shall have been successfully installed 

and put in operation by the Kdison Bloctrie Illuminating Company 

of New York City, if will be for the interest of the Company 4 

to expedite the formation, of local illuminating companies. 

A large number of applications from cities, however, for local'-- 

licenses to local, companies 
i file In the office of the Com- 

pany;:^nd- are in many cases being pressed with much anxiety by par¬ 

ties proposing to form such companies, and as soon as the Pearl.' 

street station in this City shall have been in successful operatic 

a sufficient length of time to practically establish the succoss ' 

of the Edison system of cebtral station lighting, your Hoard * - 
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SU8f8t th8t suoh appUoattons betaken up, care Cully considered and 

that in proper cases licenses be granted. 

.Several important questions touching the gerieral1'Wl'icy 

or the Company in sped Pic matters have engaged the care0.1 attVn- 

tion or your Hoard during the past year. One of these questions': 

./as regarding a license or permission ror the manufacturing in ' 

this country, under patents .belonging to our Company, of machinery'' 

to be shipped to roreign countries. As regards machinery to be ' 

shipped to England, your Hoard decided, January sth. 1802, that 

it was for the interest of the 'Company to permit apparatus to be 

manufactured and shipped for the period of one year fromJahuary 

^bth. 1882, without the payment of any royalty to this Company; 

and as regards other foreign countries your Hoard decided at h 

meeting held March 2nd. 1882, to consent to the manufacture and 

shipment of machines and other patented articles for a royalty 

based on & participation in the manufacturer’s profit', this 

! arrangement to hold good until January 1st. 1883, provided all 

orders are first submitted to our .Qompany^hefo.ija»u'ecopt^rce 'or' ; 

execution by the manufacturer. No income whatever has thus fSK 

been received by the Company on account of the- said license for 

manufacturing purposes. 

The entire subject of the manufacture of apparatus un¬ 

der the patents belonging to our Company is one of pressing' 

...P0.rt?n®8V.a,Ld...r8quires inwwdiato attention. Our Company Vas'• 
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organized merely Tor the purpose of paying the expense or Mr. 

Kdison’s experiments touching electric light, heat and power and, 

to take title in his inventions and patents. tn the organization 

of our Company and in its subsequent development, no provision was 
for 

made for conducting the business of manufacturing and^ furnishing' 

1 the' necessary capital for that purpose. In Tact, the policy of 

! the Company has thus far been merely to be the owner of the patents 

and to derive its income from licenses and royalties. The growth 

of th‘o business of electric lighting however is rapidly developing 

the ‘facf that the business or manufacturing apparatus is one of 

gredt' importance as well as of great profit. The question should 

therefore be care fully consi'dere'd'" wi t ho ut~ nirtheir” tle:lays^^Wior'!'"T'"" 

the policy of the Company should not be so changed and its capi-V 

J ! tal.i'zation increased in such a manner as to make our Company a 

| j manufacturing company in addition to what it is at present. This 

subject has been repeatedly iwi discussed by your Board during 

' "the 'past year, the officers of the Company who have charge of tho' 

management of the business'at' the of rice of! the Company having 

bestowed mu'eh' thought upon .it, and your Board desires to -ispec-'" 

i ally imp re's s upon the Company1 the vital importance of this matter 

.being taken up and carefully considered at an early day. It' is 

j ! easier now to obtain possession of and to control the manufac-. 

| ’ taring industries connected with our business thaHL'it will be here¬ 

after when those industries shall have been developed into vaster 

proportions. • , • 
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Another matter which has engaged the attention of your 

; 3oard has beon the question of the sale oP lamps to other -electric 

: light companies to be used by then, in connection with their own 

" Pat°nted apparatus* This matter has been given careful attention 

and your Hoard decided at a meeting held Kay 10th. 1802,'that no ' 

lamps should bo sold except' in connection with our own apparatus. 

Another important matter considered by your Hoard Has ' 

been ihe question of bringing suits against infringers of our : ' 

patents. Your Board decided at a meeting held Hay 18th. 108.2, .' ‘ 

to serve notice under advice of counsel upon all the companies 

" lnfrinKln* our Patents. such notices, prepared by counsel giving 

formal notice that infringers would be prosecuted have been 'for¬ 

mally served upon all electric light companies believed to be 

in fringing. ' , 

Mr. Edison submitted to your Board, at a meeting'K6ld 

J'Uly '7th. 1882, a statement touching the installation of an' exper-' 

imental village plant at Roselle, N. J. and an estimate of the cost 

' of the said plant was given. Your Board Jointly with the Edison 

Company for Isolated Lighting has authorized the constructiorv 'of - 

such ;a plant, the expenses to be divided between this Company"arid ' 

the Isolated Company. The installation of this village plant is ' 

now rapidly going on at Roselle. ’ 
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The rinancial condition of the Company is fully sot 

forth in the Treasurer’s report herewith submitted. Tt shows ■ 

that during the past year- the income of the Company has exceeded 

■ ,'tt'S‘d'u't'lay and that a balance is carried over to another year 

which' will go far towards paying the expenses of another twelve ' 

months, without using future receipts for that purpose. Consid¬ 

ering the safe and conservative policy adopted in the'management 

of the business of the Company, a policy which has not been in¬ 

tended to securo immediate returns "fey the sacrifice of large ter¬ 

ritory or by disposing of Ticanses before their value shall Have 

been fully and experimentally determined, the Tact that the''Com¬ 

pany'ha's already become more than self sustaining ~is highly ..an-"" 

euuraging.'- Y»SUr Board consider the outlook as full of promise 

and they confidently expect in view or the successful development 

or't'h'e past' year the most gratifying results in the future. 



Mr. Edison, RECEIVED 

OCT 30 1882 
• . - p°ss(j^^Rs£)°may 60 interested to see'once ln a while 

what the bank J?sla;jKas..ar/££..I have a statement made me'by M.r, 

.•Hutchinson eve^y1Jaywill send'it up now and then if you wish - 

me to do so, . 

I am expecting a telegram from Bailey about sending 

funds from Paris to meet the interest on the Europeart bonds. 

The.yift.terest is due next Wednesday >• If you get any telegram 

please send it down to me. , 

. ' Regarding the invitation from Mr.Morgan tb see his house 

•lighted up next Monday night, I have sent a.note to Twombly asking 

him to be present. I have also invited Dickerson and Betts. • I have 

also invited Borden to come here from Boston, and he notifies me 

, he' will do so. i 

• S. ,B. Eaton. ' . ■„ 

October P.flth. 10H8. per- Me. 0.' . 
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Mr. Edison, 

What,do you. think of ino: 

opposed to it 

V * 'cs c 4' 1^1 {O ' U- 
Bradley’s pay?. . I ; 

No matter how valiMQVLe^idSBS we have too many 
ANSWERED 

other valuable and high priced tmich# as this, • 

Our present, pay roll is .tremendou^ujg^oJH^OTCr.^ontly requested 

Clarke to make out a list of every einpK^je^i and then to sit doytn 

■and'go over them with me one by -one to see where we can eliminate 

What are your views and wishes regarding Mr, Bradley? 

' • S . B. Eaton 

7 Nov. 2nd.l3B2 per Mo.G. 

M cJ SfelVED 
-"* NOV v® ^82 

Mr. Edison,. i 

This letter paints a pictur.el.wfti-e'h'^re’ are finding in . 

• : . -JlhEHO-Vv-f./, 
severe cities-. We postpone forming local nm^nuits lllumiha- 

■ v. ■• ■.■ ■„ -■ • ;7 
ting companies because people- will not go into them until our ■ 

.big‘central station on.Pe'arl Rt/is.’a success, and because they." 

r :t*£0- so J'nuch capitali Meantime .the-Brush company are making head— 

' Jd} as appears .from this, letter. I think the letter will interest': ''7 

VyoU and t ^^efore-send it-to you' for your suggestions. V '• 'v 

7v;- , ; ; S, B.. Eaton . '"f .. 

^November . 2nd .IBB?!* , ' . - Md .O. 7 ";V. *£<? 



Mfi'^EiUson,'■ v ' 1 ■ ■ 

. •>:' \ .; ' 
• You inay feel interested to see the bank balances 

the f irst Vday of the month. - ; 

Nov. 2nd. 1^02.ggggjygj^. .. per Mo,0. 

\ W 2 1882 
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-BANK BALANCES- 

O/tjcrv-ri. 

LIGHT 00. j Drexel, Morgan & Co. 
( Bank of Metropolis - 

ILLUMINATING CO. 

Total, 

J Drexel, Morgan & Co.a-^‘r^“ 

( Bank of Metropolis - - 

Total, ^A^vi- 

j Drexel, Morgan & Co. - 

( Madison Square Bank - 

Total, 

^..±2'A 

L oq *\Q 

±.G 

3 1 y 6~n 1 V 

ft, .in t .'J-Z 

.,.3 <? y > 
X. X'-]: S fl! 
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The Gramme Electrical Company, 
115 Broadway, New York. 

Leonard 

SHAREHOLDERS. 

The American Electric Company. 
The Brush Electric Company. 
The Edison Electric Light Company. 
The Fuller Electrical Company. 
The Jaiilociikokf Electric Lighting Co. 
The United States Electric Lighting Co. 

John W. Harrow. 

Charles R. Flint. 

ADVISORY BOARD. 

Marcellos Hartley. Joseph J. Skinner. 

Wiluam'C. Witter, 

OFFICERS. 

Rowland R. Hazard, President. 
Henry I. Hoyt, Vice-President. Robert W.. Blackwell, Treasurer. 
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The gramme electrical company 
respectfully notifies all parties manufacturing or employing apparatus 

to obtain light or power or to plate by electricity, that the following 

existing letters patent of the United States, relating thereto, owned or controlled 

by it and by its several members—to wit: 

THE AMERICAN ELECTRIC COMPANY, 
of New Britain, Connecticut, 

THE BRUSH ELECTRIC COMPANY, of'Cleveland, Ohio, 

THE EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY, of New York, 

THE FULLER ELECTRICAL COMPANY, OF New York, 

THE JABLOCHKOFF ELECTRIC LIGHTING COMPANY, 
of New York, 

THE UNITED STATES ELECTRIC LIGHTING COMPANY, 
of New York, and 

THE WESTON ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY, 
of Newark, New Jersey— 

will be enforced against all parties infringing the same: 

Farmer, Dec. 12, 1865, Thermo-electric battery, 51442 
Farmer, Nov. 29, 1870, Thermo-electric battery, 109603 
Farmer, Apr. 18, 1871, Thermo-electric pairs, 113864 
Gramme & d'lvernois, Oct. 17, 1871, Dynamo-electric machine, 120057 
Gardiner, Oct. 29, 1872, Meter, 132569 
Farmer, Apr. 13, 1875, Magneto-electric machine, 161874 
Fuller, Oct. 19, 1875, Magneto-electric machine, 168893 
Smith, Feb. 15, 1876, Magneto-electric machine, 173682 
Weston, Jul. 18, 1876, Magneto-electric machine, 180082 
Weston, Oct. 3, 1876, Dynamo-electric machine, 182977 
Holcombe, Dec. s, 1876, Magneto-electric machine, 184966 
Brush, Apr. 24, 1877, Magneto-electric machine, 189997 
Jablochkoff, May 15, 1877, Carbons, 
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Brush, Oct. 23, 1877, Metal-plated carbon, 196425 Thomson & Houston, Oct. 14,1879, Regulator, 220508 
Weston & Quimby, Nov. 6, 1877, Compound switch, 196846 Lecoq, Nov. 4,-1879, Dynamo-electric machine, 221327 
Weston, Feb. 26, 1878, Dynamo-electric machine, R. 8102 Holcombe, Nov. 25, 1879, Electric light apparatus, 221918 
Weston, Mar. 26, 1878, Dynamo-electric machine, R. 8141 Edison, Dec. 23, 1879, Magneto-electric machine, 222881 
Weston, Apr. 2, 1878, Dynamo-electric machine, 201968 Thomson & Houston, Jan. 13, 1880, Dynamo-electric machine, 223557 
Brush, May 7, 1878, Arc lamp, 203411 Houston & Thomson, Jan. 20, 1880, Regulator, 223646 
Brush, May 7, 1878, Magneto-electric machine. 203412 Thomson & Houston, Jan. 20, 1880, Armature and commutator, 223658 
Brush, May 7, 1878, Armature, 203413 Thomson & Houston, Jan. 27, 1880, Magneto-electric machine, 223659 
Maxim, Sep. 24, 1878, Arc lamp, 208252 Edison, Feb. 10, 1880, Incandescent lamp, 223898 
Maxim, Sep. 24, 1878, Regulator, 208253 Edison, . Feb. 10, 1880, Electric lighting apparatus, 224329 
Weston, Oct. 15, 1878, Dynamo-electric machine. 209094 Brush, Feb. 17, 1880, Dynamo-electric apparatus, 2245H . 
Weston, Oct. 29, 1878, Dynamo-electric machine, 209532 Weston, Mar. 9, 1880, Electric lamp, 225312 
Fuller, Nov. 26, 1878, Meter, 210316 Edison, May 4, 1880, Safety conductor, 227226 
Fuller, Nov. 26,. 1878, Induction apparatus, 210317 Edison, May 4, 1880, Electric light, 227227 
Weston, Nov. 26, 1878, Electric light, 210380 Edison, May 4, 1880, Electric light, 227228 
Weston, Jan. 14, 1S79, Dynamo-electric machine, 211311 Edison, May 4, 1880, Electric light, 227229 
Brush, Feb. 11, 1879, Regulator, 212183 Keith, May 4,1880, Regulator, 227264 
Farmer, Mar. 25, 1879, Electric light, 213643 Maxim, Jun. 8, 1880, Dynamo-electric machine, 228543 
Edison, Apr. 22, 1879, Electric light, 214636 Maxim, Jun. 8, 1880, Dynamo-electric machine, 228544 
Edison, Apr. 22, 1879, Thermal regulator, 214637 Maxim, Jun. 8, 1880, Commutator, 228545 
Brush, May 20, 1879, Arc lamp, R. 8718 Maxim, Jun. 8, 1880, Brushes, 228546 
Fuller, May 27, 1879, Electric candles, 215733 

Edison, , Jun. 8, 1880, Brake for elec.-mag. motors, 228617 
Brush, Jul. 22, 1879, Dynamo-electric machine, 217677 Fuller & Mackintosh, Jun. 29, 1880, Arc lamp, 229246 
Edison, Aug. 5, 1879, Magneto-electric machine, 218166 Keith, Jun. 29, 18S0, Commutator, 229255 
Edison, Aug. 5, 1879, Electric light, 2l8l67 Edison, Jul. 20, 1880, Manufg incandescent lamps, 230255 
Fuller, Aug. 12, 1879, Arc lamp, 218375 Maxim, Jul. 20, 1880, Manul’g carbon conductors, 230309 
Edison, Aug. 26, 1879, Electric lighting apparatus, 218866 Maxim, Jul. 20, 1880, Incandescent lamps, 230310 
Jablochkoff, Aug. 26, 1879, Batteries, 219056 Mofiatt, Aug. 3, 1880, Arc lamp, 230801 
Houston & Thomson, Sep. 2, 1879, Dynamo-electric machine, 219157 Maxim, Aug. io, 1880, Incandescent lamp, . 230953 
Brush, Sep. 2, 1879, Arc lamp,. 219208 Maxim, Aug. 10, 1880, Removing air from globes, 230954 
Brush, Sep. 2, 1879, Arc lamp, . 219209 Lecoq, Aug. 31, 1880, Distributing currents, 231725 
Brush; Sep. 2, 1879, Carbons, • 2I92IO Wood, - Aug, 31, 1880, Magneto-electric machine, 23?745 
Brush, Sep. 2, 1879, Electric lighting devices, 2I92II Holcombe, Sep. 21, 1880, Magneto-electric machine, 232498 
Brush, Sep. 2, 1879, Electric light apparatus, 2I92I2 Thomson & Houston, • Oct. 5, 1880, Dynamo-electric machine, 232910 
Brush, Sep. 2, 1879, Regulating device, 2I92I3 Thomson, Oct. 5, 1880, Dynamo-electric machine, 233047 
Edison, Sep. 9, 1879, Dynamo-electric machine, 219393 Brush, Oct. 12, 1880, Magneto-electric machine, R 9410 
Edison, Sep. 16, 1879, Electric lights, 219628 Holcombe, Oct. 12, 1880, Electric light, 233096 ■ 
Houston & Thomson, Oct. 7, 1879, Regulator, 

■ -.1 • 

220287 Wood, 

i 

Oct. 19, 1880,. Arc lamp, 233589 



Brush, 
Brush, 
Edison & Bachelor, 
Edison, 
Edison. 
Maxim, 
Edison, 
Weston, 
Weston, 
Edison, 
Keith, 
Thomson, 
Edison, 
Edison, 
Edison, 
Edison, 
Edison, 
Edison, 
Wood, 

Dynamo-electric machine, 
Dynamo-electric machine, 
Rotating armature, 
Automatic cut-out apparatus, 
Electric light burner, 
Arc lamp, 
Incandescent lamp, 
Incandescent lamp, 
Electric light, 
Current regulator, 
Manufacture of carbons, 
System of electric lighting, 
Treating carbons, 
Incandescent lamp, 

. Incandescent lamp, 
Carbon filaments, 
System of electric lighting. 
Incandescent lamp, 
Reflector, 
Reflector, 2 
Current governor, 2 
Testing carbons, 2 
Incandescent lamp, 2 
Regulating currents, 2 
M’fg phosphoric anhydride, 2 
Incandescent lamp, 2 
Arc lamp, 2 

Device for equalizing arcs, 2 
Weber meter, 2 

’ Arc lamp, 2 
Commutators, 2 
Incandescent lamp, 2 
Incandescent lamp, ■ 2 
Magneto or dyn.-elec. macli., 2 
Electric lighting, 2 
Manufacturing carbons, 2 
Meter, 2 

Dynamo-electric machine, 2 

Wood, Jul. 5, 1881, 
Brady, Jul. 5, 1881, 
Kartzmark, Jul. 12, 1881, 
Maxim, Jul. 12, 1881, 
Stanley, Jul. 12, 1881, 
Kartzmark, Jul. 19, 1881, 
Tregoning & Maxim, , Jul. 19,1881, 
Wood, Aug. 2, 1881, 
Weston, Aug. 16, 1881, 
Keith, , Aug. 16, 1881, 
Keith, Aug. 30, 1881, 
Jacobs, Sep. 6, 1881, 
Maxim, Sep. 13, 1881, 
Maxim, Sep. 13, 1881, 
Maxim, Sep. 13, 1881, 
Maxim, Sep. 13, 1881, 
Nichols & Latimer, Sep. 13,1881, 
Maxim, Sep. 20, 1881, 
Edison, Oct. 18, 1881, 
Edison, Oct. 18, 1881, 
Edison, Oct. 18, 1881, 
Edison, Oct. 18, 1881, 
Edison, . Oct. 18, 1881, 
Edison, Oct. 18, 1881, 
Edison, Oct. 18, 1881, 
Edison, Oct. 18, 1881, 
Edison, Oct. 18, 1881, 
Edison, Oct. 18, 1881, 
Edison, Oct. 18, 1881, 
Edison, Oct. 18, 1881, 
Edison, Oct. 18, 1881, 
Edison, Oct. 18, 1881, 
Edison, Oct. 18, 1881, 
Edison, Oct. 18, 1881, 
Edison, 1 Oct. 18, 1881. 
Edison, Oct. 18, 1881, 
Edison, Oct. 18, 1881, 
Edison, Oct. 18, 1881, 

Magneto-electric machine, 243747 
Mach, for winding armatures, 243844 
Globe holder, 244255 
Incandescent lamp, 244277 
Circuit closer, 24433 > 
Lamp holder, 244462 
Carbon holder, 244501 
Magneto-electric machine, 245040 
Ventilating armatures, 245900 
Magneto-electric machine, 245927 
Electric light, 246517 
Commutator, 246612 
Manufacturing carbons, 247083 
Incandescent lamp, 247084 
Manufg carbon conductors, 247085 
Chandelier, 247086 
Incandescent lamp, . 247097 
Incandescent lamp, 247380 
Manufacturing carbons, 248416 
Manufacturing carbons, 248417 
Incandescent lamp, 248418 
Incandescent lamp, . 248419 
Fixture and attachment, 248420 
Current regulator, 248421 
System of electric lighting, 248422 
Carbonizer, 248423 
Fitting and fixture, 248424 
High vacuum apparatus, . 248425 
Apparatus for treating carbons,248426 
Apparatus for treating carbons,248427 
Manuf.of incandescent lamps, 248428 
Motor, 248429 
Electro-magnetic brake, 248430 
Vacuum apparatus, 248433 
Governor, 248434 
Motive power, . 248435 
Depositing-cell, . 248436 
Apparatus for treating carbons,248437 



FuIler> Jan. 31/1882, Automatic cut-out, 253032 
Ful,er> Jan. 31, 1882, Arc lamp, 253033. 
Trcgoning, Feb. 7,1882, Carbon-holder, 253324 
Waterhouse, Feb. 7, 1882, Arc lamp, 253327 
Waterhouse, Feb. 7, 1882, Arc lamp’, 253328 

Farmer, Feb. 14,1882, Electric lighting apparatus, 253817 
Thomson, Feb. 21, 1882, Regulator, '253958 
Maxim, Feb. 21, 1882, Incandescent lamp, 254032 
Max'm, Mar. 7, 1882, Carbon, 254672 
Waterhouse, Mar. 7, 1882, Electromagnet, 254743 
Jackson, Mar. 7, 1882, Journal lubricator, 254771 
Scribner, Mar. 7, 1882, Incandescent lamp, 254780 
Curtis & Weston, Mar. 21, 1882, Arc lamp, . 255148 
Olmsted, Mar. 21, 1882, Arc lamp, 255186 
Trcgoning & Latimer, Mar. 21, 1882, Globe supporter, 255212 
Waterhouse, Mar. 21, 1882, Arc lamp, 255223 
Weston & Curtis, Mar, .21, 1882, Arc lamp, 255225 
Maxim, Mar. 21, 1882, Incandescent lamp, 255304 
Maxim, Mar. 21, 1882, Arc lamp, 255305, 
Maxim, Mar. 21, 1882, Meter, 255306 
Maxim, Mar. 21, 1882, Meter, 255307. 
Maxim,- Mar. 21, 1882, Meter, 355308 
Maxim, , Mar. 21, 1882, Manufacture of carbons, 255309 
Maxim, Mar. 21, 1882, Speed regulator, 255310 
Maxim, Mar. 21, 1882, Regulator, 255311 
Maxim, Mar. 21, 1882, Electrical engineering, 255312 
Weston, Mar. 21, 1882, Absorbent, 255362 
Weston, Mar. 21, 1882, Incandescent lamp, 255363 
Weston, Mar. 21, 1882, ■ Dynamo-electric machine, 255364. 
Weston, • -Mar. 21, 1882, Electro-magnet, 255365., 
Weston, Mar. 21, 1882, Dynamo-electric machine, 255366, 
Kelly, .Mar, 28, 1882, Adjustable reflector, 255514 • 
Keith, Apr. 4, 1882, Regulator, 255795 
Thomson, Apr. 4, 1882, System of electric lighting,- 255824 
Wood,’ Apr. 4,1882, Arc lamp, 256091. 
Thomson, , Apr. 18, 1882, Arc lamp, ,256605 
Houston, . Apr.'18, 1882, Automatic cut-out, 256693, ' 
Weston, Apr. 18, 1882, Dynamo-electric machine, 256778 



Maxim, Apr. 25 1882, Generation & distribution,. 256910 
Solignac, May 9 1882, Electric candle, 257776 
Wood, May 9 1882, Regulator, 257800 
Wright, May 23 1882, Safety device, 258521 
Houston, May 30 1882, Dynamo-electric machine, 258648 
Houston, May 30 1882, Dynamo-electric machine, 258649 
Thomson, May 30 1882, Arc lamp, 258684 
Farmer, Jun. 1882, Incandescent lamp, 258903 
Nichols, Jun. 1882, Carbon, 258942 
Nichols, Jun. 1882, Incandescent lamp, 258943 
Weston, Jun. 1882, Arc lamp, 258964 
Weston, Jun. 1882, Lamp bracket, 258965 
Weston, Jun. 1882, Incandescent lamp, 258966 
Houston, Jun. 1882, Incandescent lamp, 259017 
Waterhouse, Jun. 13 1882, Device for Arc lamps, 259612 
Weston, Jun. 13 1882, Safety device, 2596i4 
Weston, Jun. ■3 1882, Safety device, 259615 
Weston, Jun. 13 1882, Safety device, 259616 
Weston, Jun. 13 1882, Dynamo-electric machine, 259617 
Weston, Jun. 13 1882, Dynamo-electric machine, 259618 
Brush, Jul- 4 1882, Current governor, .260650 
Brush, Jul. 4 1882, Thermic regulator, 260651 
Brush, Jul. 4 1882, Dynamo-electric machine, 260652 
Brush, Jul. 4 1882. Secondary battery, .260653 
Brush, Jul. 4 1882, Secondary battery, .260654 
Thomson, Jul. 11 1882, Arc lamp, .261067 
Brush, Jul. n 1882, Electric circuit system, 261077 
Wood, Jul. 18 1882, Coupling, 261288 
Wood, Jul. 18 1882, Cut-out, 261289 
Brush, Jul. 18 1882, Secondary battery, 261512 
Maxim, Jul. 25 1882, Incandescent lamps & carbon: 3,261741 
Thomson, Jul. 25 1882, Arc lamp, 261790 
Brush, Aug. 1 1882, Secondary battery, 261995 
Wood, Aug. 8 1882, Armature, 262529 
Brush, Aug. 8 1882, Secondary battery elements, 2.62533 
Edison, Aug. 22 1882, Dynamo or mag-elec, mach., 263133 
Edison, Aug. 22 1882, Regulator, 263134 
Edison, Aug. 22 1882. Incandescent lamp, 263135 

Regulator, 263136 
Chandelier, 263137 
Arc lamp, 263138 
Manufacture of carbons, .263139 
Dynamo-electric machine, 263140 
Straightening carbons, 263141 
Electric distribution system, 263142 
Magneto or dyn.-elec. mach., 263143 
Carbonizing mold, 263144 
Making incandescents, 263145 
Dynamo or mag.-elec. mach., 263146 
Vacuum apparatus, 263147 
Dynamo or mag.-elec. mach., 263148 
Commutator, 263149 
Magneto or dyn.-elec. mach., 263150 
Arc lamp, . 263296 
Secondary battery element, 263756 
Straightening carbon rods, 263757 
Baking carbon rods, 263758 
Incandescent lamp, 263801 
Incandescent lamp bracket, 263827 
Incandescent lamp bracket, 263828 
Incandescent lamp bracket, . 263829 
Manufg carbon conductors, 263830 
Incandescent lamp, 263878 
Arc lamp, 264006 
Treating carbon conductors, 264042 
Secondary battery, 264211 
Distribution & transmission, 264642 
Magneto-electric machine, 264643 
System of conductors, 264645 
Dynamo or mag.-elec mach., 264646 
Dynamo or mag.-elec. mach., 264647 
Dynamo or mag.-elec. mach., 264648 
Dynamo or mag.-elec. mach., 264649 
Manuf. of incandescent lamps, 264650 
Incandescent lamp,. 264651 
Incandescent lamp, 264652 
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Edison, Sep. 19, 1882,. Incandescent lamp, 264653 Edison, Oct. 10, 1882, Arc light, 265775 
Edison, Sep. 19, 1882, Incandescent lamp, 264654 Edison, Oct. 10, 1882, System, 265776 
Edison, Sep. 19, 1882, Incandescent lamp, 264655 Edison, Oct. TO, 1882, Treating carbon, 265777 
Edison, Sep. 19, 1882, Incandescent lamp, 264656 Edison, Oct. 10, 1882, Elec.-mag. railway engine, 265778 
Edison, Sep. 19, 1882, Incandescent lamp, 264657 Edison, ' Oct. 10, 1882, Regulator, 265779 
Edison, Sep. 19, 1882, Regulator, 264658 Edison, Oct. 10, 1882, Regulator, 265780 
Edison, Sep. 19, 1882, Regulator, 264659 - Edison, Oct. 10,1882, Regulator, 265781 
Edison, Sep. 19, 1882, Regulator, 264660 Edison, Oct. 10, 1882, Regulator, 265782 
Edison, Sep. 19, 1882, Regulator, 264661 Oct. 10, 1882, Regulator, 265783 
Edison. Sep. 19, 1882, Regulator, 264662 Edison, Oct. 10, 1882, Regulator, 265784 
Edison, Sep. 19, 1882, Regulator, 264663 Edison, Oct. 10, 1882, Dynamo-electric machine, 265785 
Edison, Sep. 19, 1882, Regulator, 264664 Oct. 10, 1882, Transmission of power, 265786 
Edison, Sep. 19,- 1882, Regulator, 264665 Farmer, Oct. 10, 1882, Lamp, 265790 
Edison, Sep. 19, 1882, Regulator, 264666 Ott, Oct. 10, 1882, Regulator, 265858 
Edison, Sep. 19, 1882, Regulator, 264667 Ott, Oct. ro, 1882, Regulator, 265859 
Edison, Sep. 19, 1882, Regulator, 264668 Oct. 10, 1882, Preventing flashing, 265936 
Edison, Sep. iq, 1882, Regulator, 264669 Thomson' Oct. TO, 1882, Regulator 265937 
Edison, Sep. 19, 1882, Regulator, 264670 Thomson, Oct. 17, 1882, Arc light, 265993 
Edison, Sep. 19, 1882, Regulator, 264671 Oct. 17, 1882, Secondary battery element, 266089 
Edison, Sep. 19, 1882, Regulator, 264672 1 Brush Oct. 17,1882, Secondary battery, 266090 
Edison, Sep. 19, 1882, Regulator, ,264673 Nichols, Oct. 17, 1882, Manuf. of incandescent lamps, 266187 
Holzer, Sep. 19, 1882, Incandescent lamp, 264698 Oct. 17, 1882, Suspending arc lamps, 266234 
Mott, Sep- 19, 1882, Incandescent lamp, 264737 Waterhouse' Oct. 17, 1882, Magneto or dyn.-elcc. mach., 266235 
Barnes, Sep. 26, 1882, Incandescent lamp socket, 264919 Waterhouse' Oct. 17, 1882, Carbon-holder, 266236 
Maxim, Sep. 26, 1882, Incandescent lamps, 264951- , Weston Oct. 17, 1882, • Transmission of power, 266239 
Maxim, Sep. 26, 1882, Forming storage batteries, 264952 Weston' Oct. 17, 1882, Arc lamp, 266240 
Weston, . Sep. 26, 1882, Arc lamp, 264978 Weston' Oct. 17, 1882, Cut-out, 266241 
Weston, • Sep. 26, 1882, Automatic cut-off, 264979 Weston' Oct. 17,1882, Lamp, 266242 
Weston, Sep, 26, 1882, Regulator, 264980 Weston' Oct. 17, 1882, Dynamo or mag.-elec. mach 266243 
Weston, Sep. 26, 1882, Transmission of power, 264981 

264982 \ 
1 Weston, . Oct. 17, 1882, Indicator, 266244 

Weston, ' Sep. 26, 1882, Electro-magnetic motor, 1 Oct. 24, 1882, Incandescent lamp, 266447 
Weston, 
Weston, 
Weston, 
Weston, 
Weston, 
Edison, 
Edison, 

Sep. 26, 1882, 
Sep. 26, 1882, 

. Sep. 26, 1882, 
. Sep. 26, 1882, 
Sep. 26, 1882, 
Oct; 3,1882, 
Oct. TO, 1882, 

Transmission of power, 
Shunting attachment, 
Carbon, 
Carbon conductor, 
Manufacture of carbon, 
Lamp and holder, 
Weber meters, 

264983 
264984 
264985 
264986 
264988 
265311: 
265774 

Edison, Oct. 24, 1882, Vacuum apparatus, 266588 
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New York, Nov. ist, 1882. 



[ Edison / ^ ^0 > V 'V -— 

! "-.Ay ■"'; . . ' You may bo .-interested 'in roadin|^R^fE^j-,:j;0f MhusKyLSA) 

’. .'<fhas J“*V reached me. from Mr, Bliss-, - ,read.ih^'v: ?;-- 

-Npyambof 3rd .. 1AA2. por Mo.O. . ■■ 

OS FIFTH AVENUE. / r / 
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This memo. answers, your question about the steamship . 

. C/7{f vC v/ 

/W~tL^Q sfajCt-j, 

r!> /rre, 

enK^tt, ^'(kjL _— 

-"|^ ^ -CtlS'Ky/<C—- 

■jf"^ * Q-f-^y, ^ 

y^lll x> ' ' 
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,C'0\s( (L^ALs-tH'^-T), 
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' M«rao, Ij is anji!i.tem ^nst received \frora Col, Hazard.. 

Please tear it up after reading it. 

Memp. L h- is also an item from Hazard. It refers "to Mr. 

■Montgomery.- Please tear it up after reading, 

■November. Pth. . 1882. • 

(Urru.^ 
^■Wtui • )XiVLihUJk. 9(fy<?rdju, 
(^iL/f^Abc Lil C, m>7/^ 
{UyQ Mi w ctWKsfo ra,mtb 2 > 

Uinm-iyO-fam, kv'ti\vufuiU^ utu. (Utc^h, Hm-*. 
cdUi InrKt-itZ 1 

r XL& OtXsU 

' ^Vt) C-^sUt^jf^ 



Edisot 

Hare are sortie copies of the list of patents published' 

by the r.ramme Company, -for,your files. 

; S. B. Eaton 

"V Novoiiibar nth. 1882. per Me.0, 

I 

Mr,. Edison, 

The subject of manufacturing will come up at the next 

meeting of the Board of Directors, In that connection the ques¬ 

tion will no doubt be asked, how much money is at present in- 

' vested in manufacturing? I should like to be able to answer 

that question by written authority from you, if you see no ob- 

jaction to it. 

If you think best,please give me the following informa- 

(I) How much money is invested in real * 

J / ( 
i of the three factories? 

(2) How much is invested in plant,/ 

(3) How much is invested in carrying finished product 

also product in course of manufacture. ^ 

(4) Assuming that the Light Company shall have become 

owner of each one of the three factories, how much as regards,each 

factory specifically will be required in-money as a working capi¬ 

tal? ' 

The above information relates only to hoorck St., the 

Tube Works and the Lamp factory., if you have no objection I 

should, like to have it also refer to Bergmann’s.- Will you give 

me the same information as regards Bergmann if you-think best? 

S. B. Eaton . 

November 8th. 1838. per Mo.O. 



- Thisis an additional notice -which I have had pro- 

pared. to serye' upon all the.- other electric light - .companies. Wo ■ ■> 

served a similar, no ice < 

your files. 

i them heretofore./Please keep then! for 

NOV 8 IB02 
" ANSVJiiR.Ep 
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-OFFICE OF- 

The Edison Electric Light Company, 
OS FIFTH A rjSFUK 

erfccv ^<*4.... 

Ill addition to tlio list of patents included in our notice served uiiou 3-011 r Compiin3-_ 188 

of which wo enclose duplicate herewith, we now lieg to advise 3'on that this Company is the Owner, by proper 

assignments, of the ontiro right, title and interest in mid to the following additional Letters Patent of the United 
States; and in and to the Inventions set forth and claimed therein. 

Number, Date. Title of Patent. 
218,100 Aug. 6,1879 Improvement in Magneto-electric machines. 

Oct. 18,1881 Electro-magnetic Brahe. 
203,132 Ang. 22, 1882 Eleclro-nmgnetic Eailwa3-s. 

•22, “ Dynamo or Magneto-electric mncliine. 
203,134 22, “ Begulatorfor dynamo or magneto-electric machines. 
203,135 22, “ Electric Lamp. 

22, “ Eegnlator for dynamo or mngneto-electric machines. 
22, “ Electric chandelier. 

203,138 22, •• Electric arc light. 
203,13!) 22, ■■ Manufacture of carbons for electric lamps. 
203,140 22, “ Dynamo-electric machine. 
203, lil 22, “ Straightening carbons of electric incandescent lamps. 

22, •• Electrical distribution system. 
203,143 22, “ Magneto or dynamo-electric machine. 

22, - Mold for carbonizing incaudescents. 
203,140 22, •* Making incandescents. 
203,140 22, •• Dynamo or mngueto-electric machines. 
203,147 22, •* Vacuum apparatus.. 
203,148 22, “ Dynamo or magneto-cloctrio machine. 
203,149 22, •• Commutator for dyuaino or magneto-electric machines. 
2G3,100 22, •• Magneto or dynamo-electric machine. 
263,878 Sept. 5, - Electric Lamps. ' ' 
204,042 19, “ Electric distribution and translation system. 
204,043 19, “ Magneto-electric machine. 
201,046 19, “ System of conductors for the distribution of electricity. 
204,040 19, “ Dynamo or magneto-electric muohine. 
204,047 19, “ 1 Dynamo or magneto-electric machine. ! " 

/ 204,048 19, “ Dynamo or magneto-electric machine. 
204,049 19, “ Dynamo or mngneto-electric machine. 
204,060 19, “ Manufacture of Incaudesoiug electric lumps. 
204,001 19, “ lucandcBCeut Electric Lamp. 
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204, G52 
204,053 
204,054 
204,G55 
204,050 
204,057 
204,058 
204,050 
204,000 
2G4,GG1 
204,002 
204,003 
204,004 
204,005 
201,000 
204,007 

201,000 
204,070 
204,071 ' 
204,072 
2G4.G73 
201,008 
204,737 
205,'111 
205.774 
205.775 
2(55,770 
205.777 
205.778 
205,77!) 
205.780 
205.781 
205.782 
205.783 
205.784 
205.785 
205,780 
205,858 
205,850 
200,447' 
200,583 

Date. Title of Patent. 

19, “ 
19, •• 
19, “ 
19, " 
19, “ 
19, “ 
19, “ 
19, *• 
ID, " 
19, « 
19, “ 
19, “ 
19, “ 
19, “ 
19, “ 
19, “ 
19, “ 
19, “ 
19, „ 
19, “ 
19, “ 
19, " 
19, “ 
19, •• 
3, “ 

10, » 
10, 
10, “ 
10, “ 
10, - 
10, «■ 
10, “ 
10, •* 
10, ■“ 
10, •• 
10, 
10, “ 
10, •* 
10, •* 
10, “ 

Incandescent Electric Lamp. 
Incandescent Electric Lamp. 
Incandescent Electric Lamp. 
Incandescent Electric Lamp. 
Incandescing Electric Lamp. 
Incandescent Eloctric Lamp, 
ltcgnlntnr for dynamo-olcctric machines. 
Regulator for dynamo-alcctric machines. 
Regulator for dynamo-electric machines. 
Regulator for dymimo-oloctrio machines. 
Regulator for dynamo-electric machines. 
Regulator for dynamo-electric mnehines. 
Regulator for dynnmo-clectric machines. 
Ragulntor for dynamo-electric machines. 
Regulator for dynnino-alactrio mnehines. 
Regulator for dynamo-olcctric machines. 
Regulator for dynamo-electric mnehines. 
Regulator for dynnmo-clectric machines. 
Regulator for dynamo-electric machines. 
Regulator for dynamo-aloctrio machines, 
llegulntor for dynamo-eloctrio machines. 
Regulator for dyuauio-oloctrio machines. 
Electric lamp. 
Incandescing electric Inmp. 
Electric lamps nnd holders for same. 
Method of Maintaining Tomperaturo in 'WoberineterB. 
Eloctric Avc Light 
Electric Lighting Systom. 
Method of Treating Carbons for Electric Lamps. 
Electro Mnguetic Railway Engines. 
Regulator for dynamo-electric machiuos. 
Regulator for dynnmo-electrio machiuos. 
Regulator for dynamo-electric machines. 
Regulator for dynamo-eloctrio machines. 
Regulator for dynamo-electric machiuos. 
Regulator for dynnmo-electrio machines. 
Dynamo-electric Mnchino. 
Apparatus for the Electrical Transmission of Power. 
Regulator for dynnmo-electrio mnehines. 
Regulator for dyuamo-electrie machines. 
Electric Incandescent lamps. 
Vacuum Apparatus. 
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The inventions therein claimed pertain to the Generation, Begulation, Distribution, Measurement and 
Utilization of Elcctrio Currents for Light and Motive Power purposes. 

They embrace improvements in Generators, in their arrangement and in moans and methods for Begulnting 

or Controlling their generative capacity; in Conductors for distributing the current; in “Safety Catches;” in 

Junction Boxes; in Meters; in Motors; in Incandescent Lamps and in Sockets, Brackets, Chandeliers; Shades 

and other fittings or fixtures therefor; in arrangements of Conductors into Systems; in Systems of Lighting and 
in other matters, for a full knowledge of which reference may bo lmd to the patents themselves. 

Tlie improvements in Lamps'relate to Materials used therefor, to characteristics of the Incandescing Con¬ 

ductor, to tho methods of treatment of the Materials, to menus for such treatment, to methods of manufacture, to 

a complete lamp and to individual parts thereof; all as fully set forth in the patents relating thereto in tho list 
above given. 

Tins Company has been led to understand that other parties are now proposing to engage in tho business 

of Incandescent Electric Lighting, to manufacture mid put upou tho market Incandescent Electric Lamps which 

in themselves, or in their manufacture, or in the arrangements for Generation, Begulntion, Distribution, Measure¬ 

ment and Utilization (either or all) connected therewith, will infringe certain features covered by patents noted in 
the list herewith given. 

Now therefore, this Company gives notice to any and all such parties, and to any and all parties who may 

hereafter propose to enter upon the busiuess of electric lighting by menus of incandescent lamps, or of furnishing 

electric power or lights; that if, in so doing, they infringe iu any particular whatever, any of tho patents herein¬ 

before noted, or any patent that may be hereafter owned by this Company, this Company will proceed against 

every such party for the full legal enforcement of each and every patent infringed. 
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: Hero is a .pabl.o received by me. this morning from ' . 

Barley. As I understand it i.t is! in substance as follows: 

,y ''Regarding interest An the'European Company’ s' bonds, • 

^ will -return to Paris by the end of next week, and will then take 

!ctere of the* matter.. * At present I .-(am engaged in preparing to V 

s?i, form a- company at Berlin with ten millions mar|cs capital. ..Cable . 

;;me the price of the skin machine and-the date whor4 it will be 

: V/ready A '•''■■■ 

• •• The above.is the-.substance of the cablegram as I under¬ 

stand it., ■ 1 ' 

• - Please tell me the date-when the skin machine" vill l 

ready and what the price will be'. 

Movember’ 9th. - 1B82. 
. B. Raton 

, per Mc.C.. 

Thomas a. Edison, 
No. 65 Fifth avenue. 

.£!.r..188^ 

Au&r 

A 

& /TV J7 /-T 

K*t 
«r r 

vr L^s 

/ 

w 





Mri Edison, 

’ Our Directors .meet./Thursday night-, it will take &v.i- 

at least twq days to get the matters in hand to explain•to them. 

Can I have the figure's .for-.the factories tomorrow?. !■ refer to ■ / 

Goerck St., the Tube Works, the Lamp Factory and Bergmann* s1? ,.v;i 

i/fcught to have them tomorrow morning .if possible. Tomorrow night..,.,/: 

/CO ' 
/ would do. • ; • V, ' . ' 

> November 13th. 1332.' 

S. B. Eaton 

■per Me.O'. 

lr. Edison, 

Moore and I had a conference with Brewster yesterday. 

Brewster is to come in again on Monday, by which time we are to 

.decide how much we can afford to pay him for the present. He 

said he could let the matter lay over until Monday. My present 
impression is that wo may offer him 3100 a month for the present 
and until the village plant is running successfully. 

S. B, Eaton 

Mov. 10th. 13-12. !<'»' Hc.O. 

Mr. Edison, 

A friend of a personal friend of mine called this 

morning to toll me that the united gas companies of this city 

had, sent an expert to London to make a report upon the siemens 

gas-, burner. The price of the burner (patented) for the United 

Stales is 3300,000. The united gas companies of New York have 

agreed to buy it' provided their expert sent to London finds that 

it stands the tests c-laimed for it. 

S. B. Eaton 

November 10th. 1832. per Me. ft. 



^id ( . Edison, 

A Tribune reporter called upon me this afternoon 

id showed me an affidavit from William B. Sawyer, stating that 

the inventor of the Edison light, that the Edison light is 

a complete failure and cannot be furnished at four times the 

price of gas and, that ho has a little device which ho can give to 

consumers to demonstrate the utter worthlessness of the light. 

The reporter also called my attention to a notice in todays Tri¬ 

bune of Prof. Draper. The reporter says that the Tribune people 

•understand that Draper invented a good deal of your light. The 

reporter interviewed me. The Draper matter I touched with groat 

delicacy out of respect to Draper’s memory. As regards Sawyer, 

1 made no attack upon him, as I think he can beat us both in 

blackguarding and in lying. But I gave the reporter a good array 

of flacts and figures and if he p'rints what I gave him it will 

make a fittte showing for us. 

S. B. Eaton 

Wov. 21st. per He.0. 

Mr. Edison, 

Cutting has returned from Europe, He has been away 

six months. I met him to day and he was looking well. I told him 

he had been dropped from the Hoard of Directors of the Light Co, 

but that he was still in the Ill. Co. 

S. B. Eaton 

November 23rd. 1833. per Ho.O'. 



■>tr. Rdison, 

Prof. Morton has an art role in the Decombe 

of Harbor'S Monthly Magazine on storage hit tones. It 

mentary article, written for the unscientific reader, 

to aid to ho fair and impartial. ire mentions i.’aure and 

Ma does not mention Hrush and Swan. 

S. fl. Raton 

November 33 rd. 1M !M. ,j0r u(i.p. 

Mr. Rdison, . . • 

Herft'is-.tHo1'article in the Amorican Gas flight Journal 

referred to. Also their issue of October 10th. Please 

return them both after you road them. x . 

/!) *S, R. Raton 

ijlovember 23fd. 100!?. per Me.0. • 



Hr. Edison, 

c) 

Hr'< Clarke has made a few changes in Pres. Morton’s 

Cpamphlet. I sed d yon the pamphlet with Hr. Clarke’s changes in 

his,own handwriting. You will find them scattered through the 

ySo$L on the margin. Please return me this pamphlet of H. Clarke, 

|£ S. B. Eaton 

per Mc.O. Qf ember 27th. 1BH2 

Ui>f Edison, 

Hr. Lewis and Mr. freeman have returned. They had 

tinatters in dispute which, after a conversation with both, 

'made a decision about. Mow everything is satisfactory 

F^lovely. I have decided that before I will pay Mr. Freeman 

i additional affidavit for 

He must make an affidavit connecting the six affidavits 

fromj^he six parties in Chicago all of which we have, freeman 

! declined to pay him anything for it, on the ground 

for the affidavits, he must make 

nofSh^ng, 

j$.l do so. 

j£^t wo could not afford to pay for his testimony but that he 

/, 
mjjat give it to us for nothing, thereby making it more valuable 

n 
than if wo purchased it. I judge that there is nothing whatovor 

left of the freeman case. I will send you copies of the six 

affidavits in due time. They are strictly confidential, as we 

do not wish people to know what we have been about, through fear 

that before the testimony is taken they may probably tamper with 

some of our witnesses and otherwise prevent us from getting in 

legal shape,the evidence which we now have in hand. So please 

consider the matter confidential, that is to say not to be mentiond 

outside. 

.Hecember 1st. 1RH2. 

B. Eaton 

per He.C. 



Hr. Edison, 

Regarding the taking out^of foreign patents, I have 

submitted Mr. Dyer’s letters, opinions, &o. given to me, to Mr. 

Lowrey. . In behalf of the Light Company I have asked him for a 

■4&y> a. 
professional opinion in writing touching tlin ■ -nte .question of for¬ 

eign patents, viewed from the stand point of the rights or the 

Edispn Company in the United States. .Pending' my receiving such ' 

an; opinion from Mr. Lowrey it seems to me that no further foreign 
a ■" .. .• ■. .■■■.- 

patents should be taken out. Ought the full life of the American 

patents be shortened by the taking out of any foreign patent 

before, first bringing the matter squarely, before the American Com¬ 

pany and letting them have their say about it?. . . 

I believe Mr. Lowrey has already mentioned this matter 

to Mr. Dyer. When I. get Mr. Lowrey’s report I will communicate with 

you before,anything Whatever is done. I hope this meets your 

approval?. If not..please. lo-t^e kn.ow. 

• S. B. Eaton| 

December 4th. 1882. . ■ per MewG. 



*\
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CP- V —* 

The conference as to what shall be considered 

ard installation, which was to have been continued this, 

ay, evening, has been adjourned until Thursday evening, 

ber 7th. at eight o’clock. 

Will you kindly attend at that time? 

S. B. Eaton 

Dec. 5th. 1882. par 



Freeman, who went West with Mi*. Lewis, has probably 

consented to make-an affidavit. It is an exceedingly long one. 

It covers the whole history of the Freeman fraud. If,I succeed " 

in ’getting his signature to it, I will furnish you with a type 

,Writer copy. • 
,v' . - ■ . - . •' 

, ft V S. 3, Raton 

r:December 7th. 18R2., pel* Mo.f». 



Mr. Edison, 

, Mr. Jjowrey and Mr. Dyer called upon me this morning 

and suggested to me to write Mr. Dyer an official letter author¬ 

izing him to take out two English patents, although they might 1 

shorten the life of the American patents. I replied that in view, 

of'the past,’ I thought I ou^t not to take that responsibility. * 

I suggested that.I-would call a meeting of the Ex. Com., and let 

tlhe-EX. Com. authorize it. A quorum of the Ex'. Com. would con¬ 

sist'of Hr. Jjowrey, Mr». Fab‘->ri and myself. The other two members 

are Messrs Villard and .Adams. 

Please do not think I have any desire to obstruct. 

'.My only feeling is that I really have no right to undertake to 

-give away a part of a life of a patent -without first getting in¬ 

structions from higher authority. I hope you appreciate my posi¬ 

tion in this regard, and approve it.’ ' 

, ‘ S. T!. Eaton 
yw. 

December 'ffiEH. 18B2. per Mc.o. 



Mr. Edison, - . ■* . ] . 

X am engaged in writing the next Bulletin. In order 

to get time to do it I.am Concealing myself in the evening, 

also /hen I can in the day time, for three or four days until it 

is finished. Xt will be a'good number,. 

Regarding the first district, I propose to get letters 

from olarke, Johnson and Mr. Inspector Osborne. I have written 

so much about the first- district in each number of the Bulletin 

that I wish to vary the subject a little by introducing the‘views 

of other people over their own signatures. 

Did you see my letter in the Sun of last Sunday? reply¬ 

ing to the letter of the previous "/.ednosday in the Sun? 

' S. B. Eaton 

December Sth. 1R82. per Mc.G. 
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Mr. Howland stopped the Herald plant this morning. 

Bennett replied to your telegram of yesterday in a cablegram to 

Mr. Howland instead of sending one to your direct. He telegraphed 

Mr. Howland he had received your cable but.that notwithstanding 

what you said he wanted the plant stopped at once and the gas \ 

lighted and he directed Mr. Howland to tell you that he was 

writing you. The words of the dispatch to Mr. Howland are 

"Tell Edison 'am writing him.” 

Pursuant to iny arrangement with you this afternoon^I 

have just sent the following cablegram to Mr. Bennett in your 

name. 

^ Bennett. 

120 Avenue Champs Elysees. 

Paris. 

Will connect you with Pearl street station 

by street mains and furnish light next week if present plant con¬ 

tinued to run at our expense meantime. Price of light and terms 

as to old plant- guaranteed to satisfy you. • Stopping now serious 

injury to,me.- i 

Edison." 

Mr. Howland declines to state why the plant is stopped. 

He states that he does'not know just' what Mr. Bennett’s reasons 

are. He says that the men throughout the building are delighted' 

with the light and are kicking against stopping -it. He says he 

regrets to stop it as the light gives entire satisfaation so far 

. as the light is concerned.' Possibly we may ascertain from Mr. 

Howland within a day or two what the reasons are that influenced 

Mr. Bennett. Possibly w^, may have to wait until Mr. Bennett’s 



letter to you arrives. Mr.'Howland will be notified immediately 

of the sending of the.above cablegram to Mr. Benriet and will be 

furnished a copy of it. We will try to induce him to start the 

plant and run it temporarily pending either his or your getting 

an answer to the above cablegram. If you get an answer to the 

above cablegram yourself between now and Tuesday morning, and 

'desire anything done about it, ple'ase send word to Mr. Hastings - 

at No. 15 West 50th. street. He has arranged with Mr. Vail to 

notify him if the plant can be started temporarily either tomorrow 

or Monday, and Vail will have the engineer and fireman where he 

can put his hands upon them at any moment. 

The whole thing is as much a mystery as it is a sur¬ 

prise. I hope you will be satisfied with the cablegram which I 

have sent Mr. Bennett and to which I have signed your name, the 

same as I didi' to the one of yesterday. Mr. Bennett’s action may 

be explained by his letter to you, but at present it is as ar¬ 

bitrary as ’it is unexpected-. The total cost of the Herald plant 

15 $22,704. Mr. Bennett has already paid $15,000 on account. 

There remains due and unpaid $7,704. 





[FROM SHERBURNE B. EATON?] 

SHALL WE PUBLISH IN-SCIENCE. Continuation. - Michels 

talks out Science being distributed abroad. We have been not¬ 

iced so fully in all" foreign papers, especially in scientific 

papers, that I do not think it worth while to pay the money for 

that. And as for this country our Bulletins gets into the hands 

of a good many scientific men. Prof. Barker at my request 

prepared a list of scientific people and I send Bulletins to them. 

On the .whole I am not -in favor of printing the report-in Science. 

Please still give me your views. 



r p ; '":r* • 
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The Edison Electric. Light Company, 

Tin's Company desires to call attention to tlie fact that it is the Owner, by proper assignments; of the 

entire right, title ami interest.in ami to thefollowing Letters Patontof the Oniteil States; and in ami to the In¬ 
ventions set forth and claimed therein. ; 

Electric Lights. J: 
Thermal Regulators for Electric Lights. j 
Apparatus for Electric Lights. 
Electric. Lighting Apparatus. 
Dynamo-Electric Machines. ' 
Electric Lights. 
Magneto-Electric Machines.'. 
Electric Lamp. ' ; 
Electric Lighting Apparatus. 
Safety-Conductor for Electric Lights. 
Electric Ljglit ' 
Electric Light. . :.,t 
Electric Light”. . 
Brake for Electrp-MagnetipjMotors. 1 
Method of Manufacturing Electric Lamps. 
Electric Light . ’ 
Manufacture of Carbons for Incandescent Electric Lamps. 
System of Electric .Lighting. 
Treating Carbons for Electrio Lumps. 

... Incandescing Electric Lamp. 
] ElectricLainp/j * ’, 

Method of forming enlargeil ends on Carbon Filaments. 
SystemofElectrjo Lighting. ' '1~ 
ElectricLamp. 

» TeisKngElepfiioiipht'Oarb'ous. ■.!“ 
Electric Lamp; . ' 

, Reflating the Generation,of Electric Currants. 
Electric’Lamps. , :"f", 1“ 
Webermeter. •/- ’ 
Incandescent Electric Lamp. ’-I" 
Incandescent'Eleotric Lamp. 
Magneto or Dynamo Electrio Machine. 
Electrio Lighting/' * •*“ 



No. ‘ DATE. ' 

242.900 June .14,, 1881 
242.901 •' ' « 1 i4, 
248.416 Oet. 18, “ 
248.417 “ 18, “ 
248.418 “ 18, “ 
248.419 “ 18, “ 
248.420 “ 18, “ 
248.421 •• 18, “ 
248.422 ■■ 18, “ 

•248,423 “ 18, “ , 
248,424 “ 1 18, " 
248,426 “ 18, " 
248,426 “ 18, “ 

-248,427 “ 18, “ 
248,428. •“ 18,.“; 
248,429 “ 18, “ 
248.433 “ 18, “ 
248.434 « 18, “ 
248.435 “ 18,' “ 
248.436 “ 18, “ 
248.437 “ 18, “ 
248,466 “ 18, “ 
261.636 Dec. 27, “ 
251.637 “ 27, “ . 
251.638 • “ 27, “ . 
251.639 27,“ 
251.640 “ 27. “ 
251.641 • “ 27, “ 
251,542 “ 27, “ 
251.643 . “ 27, “ 
251.644 “ 27, 
261.645 . ■ “ .27, “ 
251.646 : ! 27, 
251,547 “ 27, ‘V 
251.648 “ 27, 
251.649 •• 27, “ 
251,560 “, 27,. “ 
251,651 • “' ' 27,' “ 
261,662 » .27, “ 
261,563 “ 27, “ 
251,554 “ 27, “ 
261,666 “ 27, “ 
261.666 27,’ “ 
251.667 “ 27, “ 
261.668 “ 27, “ 
261,659 “ 27, " 

Design No. 
12,631 “ 27, 

; Manufacturing Carbons for Electric.Lara])H. 
Electric Meter. '• 
Manufacture of .Carbons for Electric Lamps. 
Manufacturing Carbons for Electric Lights. 
Electric Lamp. 
Electric Lamp. 
Fixture and attachment for Electrio Lumps. 
Current Regulator for Dynamo Electric Machines. 
System of Electrio Lighting. . 
Carbonizer. 
Fitting and Fixture for Electric Lamps. 
Apparatus-for producing High Vacuums. 
Apparatus for Treating Carbons for Electric Lamps. 
Apparatus for Treating Carbons for Electric. Lamps. 
Manufacture of Incandescent Electric Lamps. 
Electrio Motor. , 
Vacuum Apparatus. 
Governor for Electrio Engines. 
Utilizing Electricity ns aMotive Power. 
Depositing Cell for Plating the Connections of Electric Lamps, 
Apparatus for Treating Carbons for Electric Lamps. 
Wobormeter. 
Vacuum Pump. 
Dynamo Electric Maohine. 
Electric Light 
Electric Lamp. 
Carbon for Electric Lamps. 
Eleotro-Mognetio Motor. 

. System of Electrio Lighting! 
' Electric Lamps.1 . r_ 

Manufacture of Electric Lamps. . 
Electric Meter!" : ! ' ' ! ' 
Eleofadc.Lamp. ' " 
Electrical Governor. ' 
Incandescent Electric Lamp. 
Electric Lamp and,the'Manufacture thereof. 
Mngneto or Dynamo Electric Mnchine. 
System of Electrio Lighting. 
Underground Conductor." 
Electric Chandelier. ! 
Electric Lamp aud Socket or Holder. 

. Regulator for Djmnmo. Eleotric Machines. 
Regulator for Magnet.> oriDynnmo Electric Machines. 
Webermeter.' . '• •' 
TVebermoter. , '[ 
Electrical Drop-Light '' ! 



The inventions tliorem claimed pertain to the Generation, Begulation, Distribution, Measurement and 
Uutilization of Eloctrio Currents for Light and Motive Power purposes. 

They embrace improvements in Generators, in their arrangement and in means and methods for Begulating 

or Controlling their generative capacity; in Conductors for distributing the ourrent; in “Safety OatolieB;" in 

Junction Boxes; in Meters; in Motors; in Incandescent Lamps and in Sookets, Braokets, Chandeliers, Shades 

nud other fittings or fixtures therefor; in arrangements of Conductors into Systems; in Systems of Lighting and 
in other matters for a full knowledge of whiok reference may be had to the patents themselves. 

The improvements in Lamps relate to Materials used therefor, to characteristics of the Incandesoing Con- 

ilnctor, to the methods of treatment of the Materials, to means for suoli treatment, to methods of manufacture, to 

a complete lamp and to individual parts thereof, all ,is fully set forth in the patents relating thereto in the list 
above given. 

Tins Company has been led to understand that other parties, are now proposing to engage in the business 

of Incandescent Electric Lighting, to manufacture and put upoii the market Incandescent Electric Lnmps which 

in themselves, or in their manufacture, or in the arrangements for Generation, ltegulation, Distribution, Measure- 

ment and,Utilization (either or all) connected therewith,.will infringe certain features covered by patents noted in 
the list herewith given. 

Now therefore, this Company gives notice to any and all suoh parties, and to any nud all pnrties who may 

hereafter, propose to enter upon the business of electric lighting by means of incandescent lamps, or of furnishing 

electno power or lights; that if, in so doing, they infringe in any particular whatever, any of the patents herein¬ 

before noted, or any patent that may be hereafter owned by this Company, this Company will proceed against 
every such party for the full legal enforcement of each and every patent infringed. 



1882. Electric Light - Edison Electric Light Company - 
Accounts (D-82-025) [not filmed] 

This folder contains payroll accounts, bills, and receipts relating to the 
business of the Edison Electric Light Company. B 



1882. Electric Light - Edison Electric Light Company - 
Eaton, S. B. - Reports (D-82-026) 

This folder contains correspondence from Sherburne B. Eaton to Edison 
pertaining to the business of the Edison Electric Light Company and related 
companies. 

All the documents have been filmed. 



.. Ur Edison, , ' 

I ara told that the Light Company stock yesterday ./,as 

up to $800. ' ’ " ’ 

The Directors of the Isolated Company were changed last 

Saturday, so as to get men who>re not directors in the Light 

Company, to vote on pending matters between ithe Light- Company - 

and the Isolated Company. That is to-avoid the legal objection 

of everybody being on both, sides of the Pence, In pa lee of Fabbri 

h^rother /,hs put in. Low-ey put Goddard in his place. Moore 

wasj^ut'in place of Banker. 

The Isolated Company has this morning $544, 48 in bank, 

^^asked for another call to be made last Saturday. Thus far 

5^'cents h*av.e been called in. .The Board -took-strong Wound again*. 

They 

‘ - • - 
cjw p-esent policy of selling plants on approba\ti 

thought are had better not accept any moreOrders on approbation 

or guarantee at least until-all outstanding accounts were collet 

I showed the absurdity of that position and told them we should 

get no orders and might as well not spend any money in trying to ' 

get them.. T shall call another meeting in a few dajs and wi th the 

new Board of Directors shall hbpe to change the ton'e of the last'. 

< meeting. . - 

. This morning the Illuminating Company has'in bank 

$la, 725. TJve Light Company has $11,189. . 

T must apologise for giving you all these rtsxrtiis 

details. The fact is I. miss you morning call, and not having ' 

you here to talk,to T have to talk to the St-enogfaph-er. By and -. ' 

J>y<r sh«U get used to it and will not then trouble you with suhh 

a, lot, of'little things. . ' ' 

S. B. Eaton , , 

May 9th. 1882. 

4:/ 
pr Me. G. 



Mr Edison. WEDNESDAY MORNTNG. 

V* 0 

In your interview published in the St. Louis 

paper you said “gas gives ninety eight and one half jser cent 

more heat than light”. Do you mean that or do you mean that it 

gives ninety eight and a half per cent as much heat as light? 

T want to use ti is and should therefore like to be accurate about 

it. You also state that the electric light gives "about six and 

one half per cent of heat as comrar ed with the amount of light.” 

Moorehhas returned fro;i Washington where he left Ur 

Bennett’s yacht. He was on board three nights. The yacht dis¬ 

appoints Bennett as regards speedi They cannoVget over twelve 

and a half miles an hour. It is the fault of the engine and 

boiler. The engine and baler business is not far enough advanced 

yet to furnish with certainty what a man wants even when he gives 

an order regardless of cost. This bears out your views about 

engines and boilers.- But the electric light works splendidly. 

One night they had fearful weather all night. The dynamo was run 

until four o’clock in the morning. Much of the time the magnets 

were describing an arc firstat right angles on one side and then 

at right angles on the other. But they worked first rate. The 

only trouble was 'heated bearings. They kept'ice on usually in the 

night. B’ennet said that the electric light was the only perfect 

thing about the yacht. 

Hoore saw the Smithsonian people in Washington. They 

will probably give us .£b order and. .pay for it to light up their 

lecture room with 36 A lamps. 

Moore called at the Government printing office. Our 



light gives perfect satisfaction. Moore says that the German 

Engineer who wrote the letter that so enraged Dean is a friend 

of our light and a good friend* He is going to recommend a cen¬ 

tral station plant to light up the entire building with 1000 

lamps. It seems they clean the boilers out about midnight which 

takes about two hours and during thatbtime they burn gas. That 

disgusts the printers niio swear they will not work by anything but 

the electric light. 

Hazard, President of the Gramme Company, says the Swan 

Company will light up the Madison Square Theatre or some other 

conspicuous building right away. He wants to know if we will 

unite with the United States Company withuut prejudice to our 

controversy with them, to crush out the Swan Company. What do 

you say. Hazard has notified Mr Mallory ifthe Madisnn Square 

Theatre that the Gramme Company will go for the Swan light if 

they introduce it and go for Mallory too. 

Insull will tell you the arrangements about the rooms up 

^stairs. He and 1 think that you should have a room up there to 

be always kept for your use. X hope you will fit it up with some 

little conveniences and comforts and thus be induced to stay with 

us longer when you are in town than you otherwise might. 

A man has called with an invention for an engine conn¬ 

ection so as to give by direct attachment and without belting a 

maximum of 1200 revolutions a minute with slow speed engines. 

T have turned hiro-overto Clarke. He says he is just getting a 

patent for it. 

' 4. ‘ 



Howell came on ficiom Washington tbith Moore and is now 

on the Quuen of the Pacific at Phila. Moore goes over thereto- 

morrow night and also to start the light in the Ledger Building. 

Oglesby is left in Charge of the plant on Bennett’s 

yacht. 

Borden telegraphs that the Directors of the King Philip 

mill voted last night to aecept our proposition to light their 

mill. 

Adams has just returned from Mexico. He says wo ought 

to have a plant burning dwn there right away. Ho is much impro¬ 

ved in Health and appearance. 

Hoskin writes from Phila. that he was misinformed about 
ivtrif 

the Baldwin plant. They are not running^nwbecause they stop work 

before dark. He says that the plant gives entire satisfaction 

and that Mr Converse tells him they would now endorse every word 

of their letter of recommendation and wouldi^even say more. 

X have received a copy of the report made by the Rhode 

Island Legislature on under ground conductors to the Legislature. 

Tt is long. X v/ill read it over and possibly I may put it in the 

Bulletin. Do you think I give too much space in the Bulletin 

touching the question of underground conductors? I assume that 

we want to make a special point of that and to educate the pub¬ 

lic up to the necessity of underground conductors. Am I write. 

Here is an extract from the Boston Traveller of yesterday showing 

that Munroe has already printed the Clarke letter. X notice in 

the same number of the Traveller an advertisement from the Hotel 





Hr Edison, 

Saturday Afternoon, 2-30, Way 13 th. 188k!i The news¬ 

papers are full of the'Paure battery* T send you herewith a lottn 

from Hazard to our Company received this morning asking if he 

shall call a special meeting of the Gramme Company to fulminate 

against Paure. : Hazard says Brush will beat Paure on his patents 

in this country. If the Gramme Company strikes at Paure T shall 

insist upon their striking at Swan. Tf the Brush people wish the 

Gramme Company to destroy Paure, we will CBnsent if Brush will 

let us use the Gramme patent, together with all or k the patents 

of each member of the Gramme organization, to destroy Swan pro¬ 

vided we wish to do so. Please send me back Hazard’s lotHr. 

My next Bulletin will be out about Tuesday. In the 

Bulletin succeeding tha.t T should like to say something about 

storage batteries, in order to post our stockholders and prevent 

their being alarmed. T believe Johnson has written you a good 

deal about the Paure battery and of course you know all about it 

yourself. Will you, therefore, dictate something for me to make 

an item out tf f for the Tenth Bulletin? The sooner 1 get it from 

you the better for my convenience. 

T have made the change in the Edison Light Pamphlet of 

the Isolated Company agreeable to the suggestion ofc Hoskins and 

Borden and pursuant to my talk with you. Tt makes tho cost per 

hour of our lamp about 19 cents as against 84^, cents for gas. 

Your memo, on the letter from Clarke} of the Pemberton 

Mills about are lights is so good that I have made a copy of the 

entire memo, and have sent it to him in connection with my reply. 

The engine for the Sixth Avef store, Isolated Co. has 



not yet come and we do not know when they shall got it. 

The valve for Jaffray’s broken engine will not be here 

until Tuesday morning and he cannot start until Tuesday afternoon. 

Vail says that the trouble at .Jaffray’s engine is partly Jaffray’s 

fault, namoly, water in the exhaust pij.e. Vail also says that 

the pin that holds the piston in the cross head is not strong 

enough. You remember it bent in Jaffray’s some time ago and the 

same pin has now bent in Thurber’s. But wo did not have to stop 

Thurber’s sxgxxx plant. Wo run it until the evening day before 

yesterday and then put in a new pin in the evening. 

We pay Andrews at Ooorck St. twenty one dollars per 

week. 

Bliss writes from Chicago that Stager is still away 

on another fishing excursion. Bliss says the Post Office Commi¬ 

ssion has decided to light the halls and entrances with the arc 

lights and to limit the incandescent lights to the basement and 

first floor. That is what Bliss thought they ought to do. They 

will now advertise for fresh proposals for incandescent lamps. 

The proposals roust be handed in within two weeks. Bliss hopes to 

secure an order for GOO Edison lamps, although possibly the Maxim 

people may outbid him. 

Our plant in the Phila. Ledger building will not start 

until Tuesday. Tt seems the insurance people had inspected the 

wiring and had approved it but had not issued a formal certificate 

of approval and will not do so ;until to day or Monday. Moore 

will go to Phila. again on Tuesday to start it Tuesday night. 

The Me. Keesport plant is running all right now, al~ 



Shough Sehroeder is still ther« 

On Thursday you asked ms to say to Ur Andrews that he 

did not inspect the machim s closely enough. Clarke thinks we 

ought to specify just what any oversight is. T told Clarke that 

you hag some work at Uenlo Park which had passed Mr Andros'asp ac¬ 

tion and that you thought it had not been well inspected. Clarke 

said in reply that he thought it was but just to Hr Andrews that 

the exact oversight should be stated, general censure of a sweep¬ 

ing nature being one thing and specific matters being qui te ano¬ 

ther thing. In other words, if Mr Andrews knew just where you 

consider good work to end and bad work to begin generally 0* 

with reference to a specific item he could take a firmer stand 

than he dares to take now. As T understand it, neither Mr Andrews 

Her Mr Moore, nor Ur Clarke consider the dynamos as being as 

perfectly made as they should bo built, and if Mr Andrews made 

his inspection as thoroughly as everybody connected with the 

engineering departments of our various companies wished, possibly 

no dynamo would be passed* But T am not an engineer myself and 

I merely mention this as »n echo of what T hear. After all the 

real point now is this - instead of censuring Ur Andrews in a 

general manner, is -it not due to him to point out just what de¬ 

fect he has overlooked in passing a machine? If this suggestion 

meets your approbation will you kindly communicate what your spe¬ 

cific criticism is and then in addition to calling his attention 

to that I will also make a more sweeping censure. 

David writes from Columbus tendering his resignation 

ys he is unable to get any orders and he does not again. H( 



like a heavy bill of his expenses each month besides his own sal¬ 

ary wherijie is not selling any goods. Ho says too that he can make 

an advantageous arrangement at Pittsburgh, T suppose in some other 

business. Wo have him all tied up in writing so that ho cannot 

go into any other light company. Uoore and T think we had better 

let David go as he is always discontented. 

Hoskin is over to day from Phila. He brings copi-s 

of the Phila. papers about the progress being made there,by the 

Brush Company and the Maxim. The Maxim people have obtained 

authority from the city to run underground conductors from their 

station on Arch St. to 1,0th. St. down 10 to Market then to 3th. 

dqy - to 3th. and Chestnut and also along 8th. St. to Vine St. 

Mr Maloney, their General Manager , says he has made contracts 

with nearly all the storekeepers on the route to furnish them 

with the Maxim light. They propose to lay a two inch iron pipe 

two feet below tho street, the pipe to contain eight No.4 cop¬ 

per wires insulated with cotton wrapping saturated with paraffine, 

The space around the wires they fill with oil treated by a paten¬ 

ted process. They will secure the pipes together by sleeve coup¬ 

lings and will use T connections. They will furnish both arc 

light and incandescent lights from these mains. All of 

is set forth in the current Phila. papers which Hoskin brings ovc.r 

The Brush Co. and the Maxim Co. are also making a big deal to get 

in other capitalists to buy out the Phila. gas works. Barker 

says our Company has nothing to fear at present except a fair tria 

of those other systems of electric lighting and that if by and by 



5 

v/e put in a station we will thenj 11 stand an equal chance of get¬ 

ting a permit for the whole city. Thus far the Brush and the 

Maxim companies have got pn nnits for only limited areas. 

Barker tolls me to day that Draper told him last night 

that Weston has just made a 2500 ohm Weston incandescent lamp. 

Clarke has figured out the ccs t of running our plant 

at 155 Pith Ave. first from March 8 to April 8th. and next from 

Ap'-il 8th. to Way 8th. Tt includes everything, coal, engineer’s 

wages, lamps Sc. The average number of lamps burned each night 

/.as 52. The average number of hours a little over four hours. 

The average cost per hour was about SI, 20. The average cost of 

each lamp per hour was about 2-^ cents. 

Regarding the Sheridan patents T send you again Hazard’s 

letter of mMay 10th. together with Wilber’s report dated Kay 18th. 

Will you please return same to mo without delay with such com¬ 

ments as you choose to make. 

Mr Hoffman and Mr Einstein, two of Spencer Borden’s 

friends, spent last e veningwi th me and stayed until after ten. I:, 

explained our syetem to them during a two hburs steady talk. Bor¬ 

den wished me to capture Hoffman so that ho would put some money 

in Borden’s local company in Pall River. Botlv^offman and Ein¬ 

stein are inter, sted in the Sawn light in New Tork. When Hoffman 

went away he told me he was so much impressed with what he had 

learned that he should certainly take a good slice of stock in 

Borden’s illuminating Company in Pall Ritoer. 

There will be a meeting of the Directors of the Light 



^ company on Tuesday at one o'clock at Drexel's . T must make a 

roper t on the^oebel patents and T should like a note from you 

to present as to whether we had better undertake to buy them. 

The Bo»rd will of course naturally wish your views in the matter. 

I wish also you would send me a note as to whether the 

Company had better take any action about buying an interest in 

tt^aipiure batteries. I wish to put £he matter on record as having 

haji^he attention of my office and I wish to say that the decision 

^reached was with your authority. Now, if you would write a let- 

(?!^'9r for ine to present to the meeting it would got the matter in 

most excellent shape and relieve me from being an apparent aj— 

bitror in such purely electrical matters, in which I really do not 

arbitrate anything but -In fact simply execute your views. 

Yesterday the Light Company had $ 10,400 in bank- 

the Isolated Company $2,000 -the Illuminating Company $8,000. 

S. B. Eaton 

per Wc. 0. 



Monday , May 15th. 1802. 2-30. Mr Paine has been-working 

oh the Woronibo people. You know they gave an order to Maxim. 

He says he has sickened them with the Maxim l&rnp, but they had 

' signed the paper so thpy could not.back out. He says the Maxim . 

‘ Co has’guaranteed for‘seven and one half lamps per hohse power 

•and the WorombcTsay that if that guarantee is not made good the 

' lamps must come out and ours go in. The agent Of' the Worombb 

Company says that “.they, came to his mills without'plans, have hung 

wires at random, no't put in a safety catch on* the premises and 

do not know their business." Borden’s brother is now at work 

among the shoe factories at Brockton. Mr Kilbourn, Of the Warn- 

-eutta Mills, tells everybody that, the Edison system is ^cheaper 

than gas purchased at $l,50a thousand. Borden needs the 250 

light and 500 light inadh in es very badly.' With them he says he 

can do an enormous business at isolated lighting. - 

- . The contract far the King Phillip Mill is for 705‘ lamps. 

We furnish everything and charge 812,000 fo^ it. But the mill 

people' give‘<us two carpenters for, at least five-weeks to assist 

in wiring and’ they furnish'’ foundations, counter-shafting and-belt 

; • connection's and pay freights and cartage. The Edison'Company 

. guarantees the average life:to be 000'hours if not driven,beyond 

- 10 candles and they guarantee 6 lamps of 16 candle pove'r per in¬ 

dicated horse power. ,We also guarantee a steady’ and constant ' 

light without flickering provided the speed is steady. We also ' ; 

agree to furnish a man at our expense 'fdr three, months to super- ' 

vise the running of .the'plant. The.price also . includes a 'C .'Sc. 8 . > ‘ • 

' Lawrence engine, to run-some independent mains. 1 The plant' is to. be ' i j 

install ed by the 15 of September and'paymen t is 'to 'be' made within . ; ' | 

.- 60 'days from, s tarting. -. • . ■ ' . . ■ :v! .• '■- , ■ ,, \ . /' ; 

■ . r- . > , I have.a letter from Rio from Me. Car.ty explaining the, '• . . ; 



letter ■ 
troubles he has had. T v/ili' send you the kkbh. in my next memo. 

.Hutchison and Hand are at work on the statement of the 

financial standing of the Isolated Company to be presented at the 

Director’s meeting this afternoon. I have prepared a rough state- 

men t heretofore wh ich T have shown you. I trust this new staterneit 

• which is prepared with the utmost care will agree with my p>*e-. 

vious figures. Tf so the Tsbl%ed Company, is in good shape every¬ 

thing considered, although collections are father slow. 

We began work on Prof. Draper’s, house last Tuesday morn¬ 

ing and Saturday night we had it lighted up in fine style. They 

tell me Draper is well s a tisfied- 

Col., Dyer writes from Washington that the hearing on the 

Sawyer affidavits wherein ive deny his allegations, is. set Sown for ' 

tomorrow but that the Sawyer people will probably ask for delay.. 

Dyer wishes Lo.wrey and me to be pr esent v/hen 'the hearing takes 

place. . , - 

Borden writes,a nice letter about his .experiments in.' 

storage batteries and about ,the applications for. patents which he 

now. has on file for storage ba tteries. T sen.d you his letter 

herewith. .1 should like to .write Bcirden' a. nice answer in .reply 

and will'.thank .you . t? return his, letter .to me wi th suhh comments 

as. you think pi^oper. \ '• '-"o ' .; - . 

One piece of good news is that the Insurance people - / 

have approved the Hills’Building and have granted'a permit. Now1 

w.e can ask Mills for a.payment of say:,$8,000 on account of his 

wiring which-is .not' yet complptej.. ' \ » ; V . : 

7 ' ■ : ; v haYe: received a long letter• fronTJohn Al piace'of . ’ • 

Albany, who has charge of deciding what electric light shall'go 

into the neyi capitol at^1 ba.ny, . ..TV is an imports itt' matter.. ■ 
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I am afraid thoy will want- to run some arfi lights. However,-that 

will not prevent us_ from*.trying to capture the incandescent light 

business. I haveasked Moore to get up statements of detail in 

answer ^to Placets letter and T.will overlook Moore*s' work before 

■ i t 'is mailed" to-Plabe. • i ‘ 

' , j hear >the. *««*« people a-e going to make an exhibition 

: .. to day-00-.the steamer, fbr the benefit of'intending investors. T 

** told th*t for every, twenty shares of stock to be issued by the 

promoters there are already 300 applicants. X had a talk with 

Barker-about the Faure battery. He says that the Plant battery , 

probably vitiates the Faure patents.- He says i f is. analagous 

to Paccinoti and Grannie in thatt respect. . ’ •• 

hast Saturday the tight Co. had in bank $6300* The 

• Isolated Oo. ,3840. The Illuminating CoJ • S5S00. * 

Wilber has shown me your letter to him dated May 13th. 

. about ^our not being able to •testify-in the^disc dyf&mo suit’on 

the 18th. T entirely agree with you that your tine will be so 

much occupied for the next two'or thee months that the.matter had 

better go over to Autumn even thoiighf it Carj-iss 'oyer with it the 

Freemab case.^ The same attorneys .being employed in’both cases 

-■ and they wishing an ex tension in .the FreeJn 'case they - will pro- 

■ !' bab,ly trade one delay off.agairtst 't'he- other'. ; < , ; 

bast week 24 days-.were devoted to Cornelius Vanderbilts 

- house on wiring..' Seven days on:HutchihsonRs house -just nbw about 

completed. ' Thirtoen and a;half, days on John Sloane* s.house.which 

.i s now finishod. • ", o r , •; 1 . • 

■ I have received a li thpgraph o.f tho new Casino at 39 ' . 

th. St. and Broadway. The iithograph prpsen.ts a most beautiful ’ 

building.; ;Wo can light , i t . ': 



inent and the matter wil-1' - before our^ Isold ted Company this 

Barker wants some lamps sent to Prof. Hagenbaek, of 

Swi tzerland. Thah, does .no t belong to the European'Company.'' 

Who tip you 'think ought to pay for .the- lamps and. for the expressago 

v They have not been sent yet. v* • • 

^oonfiold? s- pay moil las t week amounted to $180,30. 

. , ' 1$ Her e , is oopy of veto by Mayor Harrison a' the Brush 

electric light ordinance in Chicago. Please return it to me as 

^^1. wish to show it "to Mr Lowrpy. Harrison is-a Yale College man 

• and many years ago T knew him' quite-well. 

A recept letter from Mr T6. 'T. Armstrong, od Denver, 

Col., , and bid telegraph man, con tains the following paragraph 

about the partial ,failure' of the Brush light in Denver. ' “The 

Brush system which has been introduced here is not the success 

which its' promoters promised but they a re pa^batij as much at 

faulfc t as the Brush system. 'They squandered-) how,much money T 

ilo not know .4 in constructing expensive circui ts -which lacked in¬ 

sulation and were'full of outrageous-Joints and loops.” 

P. S. Last.week the Light.'Company paid'the Machine' Works- on 

account of E. Dynamos $2470. Th o Tsola ted Company pa id Bergsrn 

•S cO. $1801. The Illuminating Co. paid the M'achine .Works ' ' 



f Tuesday, 8 P.M. May/ 10th. 1882. 'Mr Shaw will visit you .to- 

mci’rrow with some .officials from-'Penn. ’ to see about the electric 

Railroad in fairroount Park,' Phi/la. 'Me. I.aughlin also seems to 

be' iffipa tien t to havo tl® road out a t California. But he has "tal-’ 

kod 'with you much more a bout it than he has with me, so jthis:!is 

rib'h'divs to you. • - •:.... ■ 

. 
, ^ v Banker was herb yesterday afternoon a long tittbi "Tie' 

- fo'els "yory much de.-jected about Ore killing. He says people!who'• 

• b'bught stock at high figures are grumbling. He. Laughlin was 

present during that part of, MKX Ban ker’s talk. ’ . 

*?'{ ■■ • Navarro received the following cable from; Havana yes tor- \ 

da'y"«‘I.6uTre-frestaurant) illuminated last thight - Complete sue- '>'■ 

‘•’^'esa - general enthusiaro.* He spent the evening’with iiie’ias'f 

"nTght;’ T showed him hou 1 have my office systematized and’ he 

so much surpriso th-t T guess he i i have' thought the"' 

cffrrde had no system wte tever.. He was especially, struck ' wi 'tJv’my''’’ 

wb'ekii‘y report’from the BefectBook. Tl took occasion to i'mprb's's"'' ’ 

.u'poh'^im Vthe :?ffic't tha t ho might ha/ e some -li ttle defec ts in Havana 

a',ft'd'‘'ithS't'hb mus't hot’ bealarmod ir he did'. ' Thus T ha» 6 prepared vv' 

Kiin.'^br^^’‘ahyrthinB ^ha.t na y occur . .He' had the' iii.telirgd'iice''>ic?r'^'ee'‘'* 

tH^t^defebts cfo'not amount to much if we-’handlb "thW'ini1i«I'iigear^r‘y 

"Siffdr^ve,'aysjrB,te'm of weding them out. .’ ... . . \' 

'wants me to send a copy of tho Pofoct repeal??!'''*'' 

.'ic^iDi''%ee}t ‘'to Havana’. Ho. says 'that ovon-if no .explanations'a'rV*“’'"?" 

.'ad'tVtf }#ith the Ttfp’ort it will’ teach them that aooidorits 'ma^ptfs'** 

si’bl’jt-happen and' make thefn 'a l'i'ttl^ rnbre cool in cash’ of accident. ’ 

you think of this, and what do you-think of my sending 

to moa t of our leading agents? 4 M r,"*: 

Bliss sends -an • order - for a 20 ligh't dynamo ' to 'l^ght'!tfpr’’r '’ 



a MkiHHH saloon in Milwaukee.. He is also going to wire the 

house of Judge Thomas Dent which makes the fifth first class 

dwelling wired'in. Chicago. 

Winslow, Lanier fi Co want to be the first people'lighted 

up in the down town district. I sent Greenfield to see about ' 

their fixtures and wiring. He reports that the old paraffine 

wire was used and that the insurance people will not .pass it. 

It would be a; pretty serious matter if yre had to change all that 

wire in that district. 

The two Dickersons have been in this monning to talk 

about Goebel.. They brought with them their go-between. Your ' 

letter of yesterday on the subject is-received. They admit that 

the only use in buying up Goebel is.to prevent his being a wit- 

. ness against us. They say _that on the witness stand he could 

treat his experiments as abandoned or not as he might, think best 

and that that is about all we could .buy in. paying him money ex- 

,cept his patent on the mercury pump which is not of much value, 

also his two patents recently allowed one on a twisted spiral, to 

hold a carbon which can be moved up and down so as to be regulated 

and another patent oft the jjaste to hold the carbon to this twis¬ 

ted spiral. 

Fabbri & Chauncey-have received from Stewart' word that 

the capital stock of their local-company has'been increased to: . 

fifty thousand and they this day send us an order, for the plant 

which Stewart selected;; It consists of five dynamos for 250 

A Lights .each,' also-two Lawrence engines of 90 H. P.-each. -- Also 

three boilers, also 200 footers, also 500 feet of copper-conduct- 

ors, also 3300 lamps and a vast amount of stuff from Bergmann 

fic. .«c. The 500 feet, of streetvmains willy require special at-' 

tention in vjew of the melting, of■the ipsfcfatiop in the heat. 



The mat,tar will be put in Clarke* s hands at once. 

The Directors of the Isolated Company met yesterday. Wei 

decided to call in 10 cents more. The detailed statement of the 

financial condition of the Company was' submitted and I will have 

a copy sent to' you.' 

Munrbe wants us to light the Equitable life Ins. build¬ 

ing in Boston as an. advertisement. The .Isolated Company decided . 

yesterday not to do so, We also decided not to light tlie 

Casino at 39th. St. & Broadway at ouwrown investment. . We will 

gladly sell them a plant out and out if they will buy it. 

I expect to have furnished me tomorrow morning some x 

of Mr Goebel’s paste., Also one of his lamps. Also possibly; some 

Cf his carbons.' 

Some Wall.St. men propose to offer Goebel a salary of 

■8150 a week, also $i00,000 in stock in the.company of some large 

figure in the way of capital, also hereafter *10,000 in cash. 

Thus it would be a pretty expensive matter to buy him up simply 

to take our chances-on what kindoof a witness he would make on 

the witness stand in some future interference case, between us-and 

kha Maxim or Swan (kxgkk on the lamp. 

Here is.a definition of the safety-catch and plug, 

cut out and.switch which Clarke has prepared, I shall print it. 

in^the Bulletin as instructions to,our agents so as to insure 

uniformity of nomenclature provided you say it is all right. 

Please return it at once with- your instructions, 

■ Bliss writes from Chicago that. Stager has got ail his 

signatures except.,.two and they are pledgadd That ho expects 

,t0 have everything: in shape by the 23rd. 

• ’ A reporter' fpm Harper’s weekly has beep. in. - They . 



They are thinking about illustrating our.down town district; 

I .think it 'would be a good think and T of course'laid myself out 

on the reporter but with wfiat success I 4o not know. 

Ladd' telegraphs this morning from San Francisco in 

reply to a telegraph which I had Me. Loughlin send him yesterday 

saying that he will carry but his contract if we will give him 

30:days extension. Hp and Logand and Me. j,aughlin have made new 

terms. Me. Laughlin behaved very handsomely about his conflict 

with Ladd in a conversation with me yesterday. I was much plea- 

s'ed with his bearing in the matter. Under Ladd’s contract, he was 

to pay us .1510,000 the first of June and we were to get #15,000 

more from the company on the first of July. He wants an exten- ■ 

sion of 30 days with both of these payments and he thinks he can 

I have another letter from the Lawrence people. First 

Mr Battiss wrote me and, I answered him. Then he turned my answer 

ever to Mr Clarke who wrote me and I answered him and enclosed 

i my letter your letter to i i his letter.' Now he tn 

matter over to. Mr Whitney, vof Lawrence and he writes. He 'wail 

to know if we will give them ,a license'immediately to organic 

company in Lawrence i i keep the other lights out and 

prevent other companies being organized. That is'the first, time 

they have struck the real point, and there is, now something in 

the correspondence which will enable us to make headway! 

I enclose statement from Dodge-about feeders in the 

down .town district. - It shows'how much increased length of feed- 

ti®/ . ' ' 1 
ers is necessitaed because >he Pearl St. station is not. in the 

electrical centre of the.aisfriot. .Will you kindly return this. 

without fail? It is marked 16, A, $, . ' : ; ■ 



My daily reports from Grower show that they are working 

on Ijhe Indicator and on Solutions of Zinc and on testing Meters. 

I cannot send you the itemized statement of the acc¬ 

ounts of the Isolated Company after all. The book-keeping dept, 

made some small errors and I want to. get the thing exactly right 

before sending a copy pf it. 

, ( Regarding the names, of new dynamos I send a memo, from 

Mr Clarke which please return to me with your comments. It is 

marked 16, B. C. . 

Regarding the Sheridan patents, Wilber has looked them 

. up and made me a report to the effect that there is nothing,in the* 

that we care for. _ 

1 have received a copy of a Brazilian paper dated Ap 

ril 15th.containing a account of the lighting up of the railway 

station at rfapsfc Rio. It paaises the light but says “the lamps 

occasionally fail to act without evident cause. * '• ' 

I send you a seven page letter from Mr Betts in reply 

to my note written after my talk with you about Betts having sent 

some one else to take testimony at Newark. My letter was not 

at all severe but Betts seems to have taken it to heart. How¬ 

ever it will not hurt hijn to know that we watch him closely and 

want his-best work. This matter turns out just as a great foany 

other matters have turned out which at first seemed bad... There is 

something in the atmosphere surrounding this business which makes 

. everybody carry, tales' to you and to.me. .These tales are usually d, 

adverse to somebody 6n our.employ. \VI'investigate every one of. 

them but they generally turn out just as Japan Moore*S tales did 

and as this , little wrong impression of Mr Betts'tu^e, outi I 





h.f0^°-n-3O-A"- M. ■Saturday, May 2Oth.f0^fJ°-il-So' A." M, Hare is'a 

letter from Dickerson & Dickerson giving their views about our 

notifying infringers. Please return it. It is marked 20, A. 

Do. you know C. E. Jones & Bro,, Electrical Apparatus 

Manufacturers, Cincinnati? . David recommends them. Their 

want’ to represent opr Isolated'Company in Cincinnati. Do you 

happen to know them? . > 

■ Here is also a letter from Mr Betts on the same sub¬ 

ject as Dickerson’s letter. I wrote both of these law firms on ' 

Thursday before * I wen%■ away to Washington asking their opinions 

and .told them what our. Board c^Directors had instructed me. to do. 

Please return Mr Betts’ letter. ' It is marked 20, C. 

.1 left here Thursday night at midnight and got t'o 

Washington at 8-30 yesterday morning. The hearing■before the ■ 

Commissioner took place and was finished a little after twelve 

and I.immediately'left on the,'one o’clock.train.a^d got back here 

last evening. It took me but a few minutes after I reached the ' 

Commissioner’s office to see that the most effective way to 

handle the case was for me to take a hand in thematter. I-ac-. 

oordingly read all the affidavits myself, and made a few^unn- •' 

igg comments as;,I went, along so as to fix. t^e matter in the 

Commissioner* s mind.'Vam satisfied‘the case o ^r^-elmingly 

m our favor ^n the Commissioner’s mind as regards the charge'of 

bribery, and I think our great success, there will-tend to help 

us on the main motion. 1 Broadnax interrupted me several times 

in the early part of my reading, but V soon choked him off and 

when I had finished ho felt more ashamed'of himself than any. 

man I ever seen in court. He told the Coknissionei that Sawyer 

was a drunkard, that the Company could do nothing with him, ..fed.' . ' 
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that he himself had not drawnNthe affidavits, and generally 

speaking he backed down entirely. He admitted that Sawyer wrote 

the Herald letters and told the Commissioner so. 

I am sorry that Johnson ever selected Mr Knight to take 

charge of wiring. Now that he has left us and that we are get¬ 

ting at the facts his work seems to have been wretchedly done. 

I am afraid Mr Wright’s house at Port Washington will have to be 

wired ail over again before the insurance people will pass it. 

Knight seems to have made a miserable job of it. X am sorry • 

that Johnson; ever selected him. He was a iittle better than 

Thau but not much better. In selecting both of these men John¬ 

son made two very bad mistakes. 

Here is a letter-from Hazard-in which,he says that 

Houston, representing the Skboudbxx American CO., which is a mem¬ 

ber of the Gramme combination, is ready to sue Paure injlbehalf 

of the Gramme Company if they'desire. What do you say? My own 

idea is to not consent to suinglanybody until the Swan'matter is 

^determined provided we can keep the matter'in such a shape as to' 

consistently.take that position. Please return thfs letter mar-' 

ked 20,D. ■ , 

I have a letter from Ladd from San Francisco dated ( 

, May llth. in which"7he states that the American Co. have arrived 

there and have already fascinated one of .Ladd’s friends to such 

an extent that,Ladd fears he cannot keep him-out.of the concern. 

Our.pamphlet ."The Edison Light? is nearly'exhausted 

and I propose to. issue, ahpther edition. Navarr.p has made a trar^s- 

v.l^tion of it in Spanish, and has added a good, deal ..from Barker’ s' 

pamphlet and also, from tho'.Bulletin.; Possibly I may, adopt ihi 

the new edition some of his matters put into, his Spanish pamph- “ ' 



let-. But I am not sura that I shall make any except regarding, 

the figures. Navarro has been in again and wants'me in the, j 

' next edition to omit the comparison with gas on page 15* He * 

says it simply makes the gas.peoRle mad "unnecessarily* By the j 
way, he sated that the present.profits of th'e gas companies 

in.this city were enormous. He says they are now making in New j 

MTork City alone a profit of $6,000,000 a.year and that besides j 

paying big dividends they are laying aside 9 large surplus to ' 

fight the ,4b electric light. '' • . 

. I send you marked Ntf. 20 E. ari article contributed to 

the’Providence Journal, May 18th. by Gov. Howard. The subject is j 

yourself. You will see he pays-his respect, to Insull and also ' 

to myyelf in the last paragraph. Please return this to nie with¬ 

out fail. .. , 

Did you see my interview published in the Post of last 

evening? The interview really took place seyeral days ago. 

It is reported tolerably accurately although there are some mis-. 

takes,. 

Here is a letter from London about selling a copper 

mine to tisi Sometime hereafter we may have to buy a copper 

mine but I suppose-we have. too .much; on hand to do it just yet. 

Please return it.to me. It is marked 20, P. 

Kruesi states that hp wants to go ahead at once and 

get up drawings, to reconstruct:! our, boxes and joints. It is a 

. question of changing the size and shape.' I ^suppose you do not • 

care to-be troubled aboyt this as-KruesiVia competent to-handle: 

it* .'but if you have an/ suggestions I .should be glad to get them • 



although I will not delay- to hear' from you. ' 

David sends us a first rate application for a.local 

company in Cincinnati. The names seem to be first rate men. 

Mr Fabbri says that his friends in Cincinnati will not take up 

_o»r enterprise. I am disposed to take matters, up*in Cincinnati 

at once. , ■ ■ ' ~~ 

Y7 • ' ' • ; 

' Here ?s a proposition from" Dr. Moses for him to g0>into 

thj^arc light business. The details or his proposition -are ob¬ 

jectionable. But on the general subject as to whether we'want 

<^° do any w?rk on the .'.arc light ourselves .'or* want somebody else 

.to do it.in our behalf is.a question which might be considered’ 
.yj . ■ 
^uite apart from the details'. Will you kindly give me your 

$jiews and return this letter marked 20, .0. 

Mr Dryer .representing Goebel called this morn'ing and 

-brought me a Goebel lamp. It is shaped', like a wax candle and 

has more than .four inches of platinum. .1 going to keep it 

Have yovr decided yet what to do with Mr James A. Rus- 
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M AY S31882 *; : . 
Monday, May 22ndll882, ,3r30■ P.JP^Wall be out to. 

see you tomorrow so I will make my .memo* a shart one to day* 
' MENOi............ 

Here is a ststement from S. D. Mott of all of his al¬ 

leged inventions and patents* He wants to sell them to- us and 

make some arrangement about them. I have had him submit this ' 

list in.writing in order to get it in intelligible shape, vl 

will talk }t over with!you tomorrows I have arranged a long 

sitting with Clarke for this evening to talk over the question 

of how meters should be manufactured, also the question^of taking 

men for .central station 'lighting*. Also safety catches, also the 

trouble anticipated with1 insurance' people about our wiring in 

• .• , .... • . .\ •! ’ 
tHe first district, also coal supply;and storage for coal. 

We are going.to give these matters prompt attention. 

My Report of Hay 16th. states that up to' that1 date . 

there had been-laid during the month of May :i5 safety e£tcK'!>oxes, 

also that the feeders had all been brought across Pulton St* 

■X was down there Saturday and they were'.to have be.en carried 

into the Pearl St. Station' from the East on yesterday. . I have not 

yet learned whether or not it was done. 

, Here is a copy of my report on the Defect Book. I 

send out the usual copies to the various parties engaged in- 

manufacturing. \ . ■ t 

On page 223 of'the Vurrnt.'rvo’l:ume' of‘'t'h'e''Sdi'fent''ific ' 

American you will see that an Englishman in Newcastle in connec¬ 

tion with a patent on manufacturing incandescent lamps has ob¬ 

tained a patent for a method of attaching the carbon to the 
■ ■: : ft 

wire which appears to be very much id,Jj^Nthat|^#$d>by.. our friend 

- Goebel. 



Th0 South .Carolina people who ar*e here are inclined to 

adopt ,the arc light because it is cheap and can be readily in¬ 

troduced. They also say that the Brush people and the United ' 

. :States people both claim to- havji an incandescent light superior 

to ours.which they will introduce in due time. 

- Regarding Cincinnati I guess 1 will have to jump on • 

th^. cars and run out thep.e and see how matters stand in that 

Jity and find out just what we had better do with reference 

to the application for a company for that. city ; which has been 

^sent. on by Mr David and which seems to be signed by a number 

fr,.of apparently first class men. • 
iA ' 

: , - ' ' 
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\ lednesday, May 24th. 1882V, 3 P. M. I asked the Gramme 

Company last week to lofak' up.the Electro DynamicCo. of Phila. 

and make a report upon it. Here with please find their report 

marked' 24 AV ( Please return it.-. I, note that they, had some 

small sewing machine motors made at $1,90 a piece..' 

Borden spent the whole forenoon with me. It tun’s out 

as I expected he is having some trouble about his illuminating 

company in Pall River. , It seems that Edmunds and Montgomery ’ 

have been at work in Pall River and New Bedford talking up the 

Swan lamp, and engaging for the formation of companies to run it 

•in connection with the Brush lamps. I have already given you 

'the information I'have showing that the Brush people are really 

in point of fact taking the Swan light under their protection-. 

It seems that capitalists in Pall River who were going to put 

their money into Borden’s local company, are at least for the 

present,disaffected by the big promises made by the Swan people. 

They therefore’are disposed to wait and not to-tfaek Borden up 

for the present. Even Goy. Howard who was very enthusiastic and 

promised ,to. take' a large-blook of stock, now expresses himself to 

Borden as not; very desirous to do so and even ;h'e prefers' to wait. 

By .the. way? this' verifies my diagnos'is-of Howard the- last time’he 

was he re .'/'.l was'right' all; Jhef time.-' Howard' was ready, to get up . 

a. oompany for us, and" his'. letter and telegram to memeant ; that, 

■ and Nothing else. But'between-that time and :a'subsequent time 

(a-.few days later) wlien he came here in person’ either Edmunds’.or 

Montgomery or both had cooled off all his-ardor. His visit here 

' when he saw you was in point of fact to^explain a,way and to some 

extent get out", of ,his, possible hasty and certainly 'bold attitude ■ 

taken to meVtouohing.his at once, forming a company. He-devoted- 
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a good deal of time to you and to Mr Lowrey.in talking about 

general'matters, but avoided me almost altogether^ and thereby 

avoided a square discussion of--the?.business .dspect of the case. 

'•■I. suspected then what was. the matter. Things show I ,was right. 

Borden says that Howard has remarked' to him that he thought Swan 

bore about the same'relation to Edison that Bell did in. tel¬ 

ephone matters^ 'and that sooner or later there would be a con¬ 

solidation of Swan and Edison just as there.has been of Bell and 

Edison in telephones. Howard wishes accordingly 'mmimm -to go into 

the company that he can enter the cheapest. Howard’s friend¬ 

liness as shown by the article in' the newspaper. Sc. means that he 

wishes to keep on good terms with us, but his change of front’ 

about forming a company in Providence,' and his change of atti¬ 

tude about investing his money in Borden’ s local, company, both. 

show that he is uncertain which way he had befeteryeommit himself. 

But I digress too much in thus speaking 'aboutHoward.. Some 

of these capitalists who have been to Boston to talk with' the 

Brush and the Swan people, are Theodore Dean-who was to put. 

325,000 in with Bordepand whose, son-in-law, -S.tickn'ey, was to be 

the.'treasurer of Bolden’s .company; • also one of'-BorSen’s'Direct- j 

orsin- his.Bleaehery; 'also a: cousin-of Borden’s. : From ■ those-.-./ i 
people he has learned’confiden'tiailyi- first, that.^'the New England 

■ Brush companyare: to^execute a - contract to day with the. Swan . '• 'j 

people for .the use offthe Swan light ini connect ion'with'.'the Br- .. • !.’ 

. ush lamps in New England; ^; second, thatv the We^En^'and Brush* 

Company are now manufacturing in Boston Swan-lamps; . and, third, ■ 

that the .New England Brush GomfiaBy • will at once-encourage. the . . .j 

formation- in .New^ngland of local Brush .Companies ‘‘to use the | 



Brush and Swan lights j'ointly. Borden also says that the Swan 

people wj.ll make an exhibition of their lamp in Now York city in 

tiro weeks, to which capitalists from Fall River .and New' Bedford 

will.be invited. .These fact's taken in connection'with facts 

which I have already'explained to you, satisfy nie that the Brush 

;. people have substantially taken the Swan lamp under their" wing. 

I have accordingly sent for Col. Hazard to.cali upon me ghis 

afternoon. X propose to request 'him as president of the Gramme ; 

Co>., to issue in the name of the Gramme Co. a manifesto against'the'' 

Swan,Co., calling it by name, and I propose to Itek him to re- 

quest from 311 the members of the Gramme Company, including the 

Brush Company, the use of their name for that purpose.' Thus' I 

propose to feel Brush and ascertain his attitude."' I do not wish 

. to write directly to Brush or td havb another interview with them 

IS view, of my last interview With Stockley I feel that the dig- 

• nity of my position is too great to have me approach' the Brush , 

company a second time in-such 'a way. Meantime I-will, see that no 

actual suits are commenced against. Swan.' I.told you what John- 

;spn had just written me from London, and r:wish to defer; begin- 

' ning any suits until the matter .•which he spoke of is decided. 

Should Swan:recognize-Edison in.London and taken a license from 

him that, would- help us- immpnsJly.‘'in,, 'any suit1 here.- ' But should we 

begin any suit, here',before that is accomplished in London, it., 

might prevent the carrying but of that plan in London.'^ Mean¬ 

time I shall ^ send Wilber down %o Betts'and .have, .themget up a 

notice to serve on Swan and Maxim, pursuant to. Betts' ^ letter 

and Dickerson’.s letter., I send to Betts-instead of to'Didker-’ 

son, because Betts’ letter shows the4pst intelligent apprecia v 



Borden says he has told no one at Fall River the real 

reason of his. delay in starting his illuminating company; But ! 

Ke tells me that the .real fact is that the Montgomery and Ed- - 

munds crowd, using the Brush name, have'at least temporarilyvpar-- 

alysed his efforts. - >. . 

Regarding Dr Moses and his taking up ,ghe arc light, I 

have had a'conference withjhim to day and have made an appoint¬ 

ment for a lengthy one tomorrow when I may fix the details. Do 

you think we want to. give Moses over one fourth or,one third 

of the.profits accruing from the sale of arc lights and the. Sale 

of carbons? He wants one half,. If he does all the work and;, 

is successful he willlibe entitled to one half. But possibly 

you may have to do the most valuable work yourself, in the way of 

valuable suggestions, and in that case, he ought to have less. 

Do you think hfe will do enough .work to entitle him'to one half. • ' 

' Touching Borden*8 patents for storage batteries we spent 

a long time discussing that* The amount of compensation to be 

given tp him I will arrange to leave to referees in, the future., 

I have asked him to.write a full statement of ;the present sta¬ 

tus of his inventions and patents.. I; will .send it to you when 

: I ’receive it. 'He has gone to'Phala.^o^'See^Barkor to night, about , 

this -"subject. The' reason. Borden did not go to see you this af- ....' 

• ' - . K ■■ • • . . 4 ■ 
t ernoon was your answer to .my dispa.t:ch saying^you; would be at, 

home ’thi-s' afternoon- did not reach* here in .time for' himj'to see y'ou” 

and yet get to- Phila. ■■ It seems that Borden..has two partners in •• 

the 'batter^mattero, first Paine, in Fail River, arid second, ' 

-.a lawyer by the name of .'Wood' in; Washington. - I propose to cover. • 

these points by having them unite''ln^sig^jjLhg any paper which $ y 



A'young man by the name of .Bickerd, an Englishman', 19 

years of agey, quite wall educated in Chemistry qnd Electricity, 

is now.working in the Siemens’ shops in.London. He .is working 

ofli the arc light. • The Brush light is driving the ..Siemens light 

out of existence and they are going to give up electric lights. 

He want's to stick to electric lights and proposes to come to this 

country. . He,is said to be a hardworker, studious, very intel- • 

legent, but very shy and retiring. His father has been in to see 

me and is very anxious to have him get in with our Company. He* 

thinks his^plan would be for him to experiment at your''■labor¬ 

atory. He can give the highest recommendations as to character 

and will'bring awry strong letter from'.Siemens Bros, regarding 

his character and ability. I think it desirable to pick up 

.such young men whenever we can.. Do you want him? 

Faure Battery. Hazard.sends me the enclosed report 

made to the Gramme Company from Phila. by Prof. Houston dated May 

..20^.hr ' -'^t setSy forth;, what he claims on second batteries. Haz- 

arj'says 'tKqV Keith -shows ah invention- back in ’78. Next comes 

Houston and.,Thompson in ’ 79. Ne^comes Maloney of the United 

States Company, also Brush, .also'Faure in 1880, priority being ' 

bet.w.een the,.three in the order:l-have nadted* The Faure company, 

have given up floating a speculative organization. .Whitney', a 

/pap^r- ^aniif^dt^rer,; has -now taken it up, - The abov4 named ..part- ‘ 

les are all In interference, with each other. Hazard advises-that; 

jye .at once.go" into interference by at once having isomething 

'the Patent Office‘if it. will go' back of October-1880 and will 

touch the; Faure battery . .I^e says an .organization may be. made of 

all of- the above people to handle the'battery business, possibly 



' imjlUding BrUSh* and^hat, if we. will only managein soi^way or 

other to get.'up some sort of an interference with' Padh/or 

possibly with the others; no matter how slight, ’we could;get in 

on the ground floor with that combination and ge/the benefit 

of^what all the others have done and also all the profit' to be 

/>ye out of it.. Have you any. facts on which, you can be'put ** 

interference should it seam besVto.do so back as early as .the 

.necessary dates? I enclose report of Houston'to Hazard marked 

B* you kinclly return it? ' . - 

■1 I gave card one hundred dollars. I took occasionof ' 

Qthe granting of the favor to get-him’to'.extend his contract un¬ 

til the first of i 
t January. I requested Goddard to supei 

> doubt he has done i 

- I'Wr°t®;Bett* a niee le,tter regarding his toubhiness 

about my letter of criticism, last week. He replies to day in. a 

very gratifying .spirit/ Mutual good feeling is now. restored and 

I think the net result is in;,our favor to this extent tfat 'he will 

feel that our, eye^ are always upon himand.that we expect the very 

best work and want xt from hii^fcsonally and not. from any of ' ■ 

•his youg .men. ■ : k 

, . ' 1 -aJe a 8°oi .^7 other things to write'to you'about v 

but .I nm not only unusually busy to day but 1 am interrupted al- '' 

. most every moment. So I defer-these other matters until' my next. 



Thurdday Evening , May 25th. 1882. 8 P. M. This 

has been ah unusually busy day with me. So was yesterday. I 

did not get my morning mail opened to day until after .five this , 

evening. • / 

Borden has returned frpm Phila. He found Barker 

brimful of enthusiasm for the Edison light. Between the encour¬ 

agement Barker gave him .'and that whioh I gave him 1 think he 

goes back feeling better, and disposed to fight'the Brush and 

Swap combination with strong hopes of success. 

The delegation from the South Carolina Company: were 

with'me a long time to day. Mr Me. Cabe, one of them, had hote 

books and documents without end., I laid myself out, to the very 

best of my ability, and I verified what I said dbput the Swan 

patents by calling down Wilber and'having him produce the Swan 

patents themselves and I also cplled in Clarke-to corroborate 

certain things .which I said. These people seem disposed to 

adopt the arc -light and not to take our light but ID gave them the 

true Gospel from Genesis to Revelations and I have still sonie 

hope that we may do something with them. Mr Me. ,Cab,e said that 

the manager of the Swan-Brush light told him that they would give 

him ten lamps (Swan’s) of 20 candles each per H. P., and that he 

could run the Brush light on the first floor of:a hotel and the 

Swan light all through the. rooms up stairs, all with the Brush . 

dynamo and from the same wires. Just then Borden dropped in and 

I nailed that proposition wijh the assistance of Borden and Wil-. 

ber. 'The. party who made that statement to tyc.„ Cab eh as written' 

Mr Brush-to get an autograph letter from Brush verifying.the. 

statement. Me. Cabe has promised to let me see what[Brush writes 



if he is allowed to see it himself. < 

Kruesi had a conference to day about drawings for the ■ 

street.mains in the second district. We are going to advance the 

money from the Illuminating Co., and Kruesi will repay it when 

another order for central station’is given. 

A delegation from the Lawrence Co. called to day in¬ 

cluding Mr Clarke of the Pemberton Mills, and Mr Russell the big.1 

paper manufacturer at Lawrence. To my surprise Clarke and I 

recognized each other as old acquaintances in Boyhoodi I’gave 

them all the solid Gospel that I. had a few hours before given the 

Charleston people. As regards terms I offered them the same 

terms which we gave the Chicago people. X wish we had some man 

of knowledge about our system, of judgment, of good address,. 

and a good talker, to follow up the seed which I sow in this of¬ 

fice in such cases, as for instance with these Charleston people 

and with these Lawrence people. ’ 

Dr Mosas had a long interview to day about his taking 

up the arc light and going on with the experiment to adopt the 
^ 

arc.light to our system., He will acceed to my views with * single’ 
'■ .... 

exception of termh.' fie thinks he ought to be given one half the 

profit coming' from 'the..manufacture., of the; lamps and 'carbons.- 1 

told him, as you .siggested, .*hat we would not give him. any in- '/ 

. terest i|> the sale of current. He agreed to that. I do not think 

we ought to give him as much as one half■interest which, he.claims. 

. I think .one quarter would be enough. X told -him. .that with your 

.assistance,, the use of our laboratory,, our. paying the petty ex- ; 

' penses, and with your assistance and advice, also with the pres-’ • 

tige of our Company, aiso with the prestige of your^name, that he ’ 
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| was not rendering enough service to entitle him to half the pro- 

: '• 7 fit. even on the sale of lamps and carbons alone,. Pending the 

decision of this point he is at once going on with his investi¬ 

gations and experiments, I think we ought,to fix a limit within, 

1 which we bind oyrselves not to take up any other arc light and 

I to make that limit perhaps not more than three months from date. A 

i _As regards what effect would be created touching looses’ Interest 

| , in the case of.our hereafter buying licenses and patents from other 

j people olr. in case of your making any inventions, without his 

assistance, I told him I could see no other way to cover these 

points in a contract'and that we must'agree to leave it to re¬ 

ferees and be bound by their decision . • To all this he assented. 

Now please.tell me what he ought to have? Is one half too 

much.? '. . 

Hearle has had a conference about a new departure in ■ 

Canada, where our legislation in Parliament has failed. Par- 

I liament has adjourned without finally, acting on our Bill. Par- - 

! ' liament will not, meet again until' vlate next -winter. - Heal.P has 

two plans which he talked over with Goddard. I made'several 

| criticisms, first that there were*scertain law points involved 

j ; as to which we should first Obtain,the opinion of our own legal 

| counsel in Canada. Second, x-that we could .not" deal with Hearle 

; % without his courteously notifying fcix our other'friends in Canada. 

J. This was assented to and I have asked Goddard to attend to these 

i two points^ Hearle*s firstijproposition,is to ha^e our,Canadian ... 

• patents, reissued and then oome;:ip under the-new and later date. - 

| That is that-we introduoe -our own nfaierial wifhin statutory"' 

'limits, aftor this- new and later dateV That involves a question 

of .local law-and also..a careful classification-of our patents. 



Goddard has-promised to attend' to the details of that. Hearle1s v 

other suggestion is to get a permit through the Council in Can¬ 

ada to introduce our machinery there ;fo"r' a yea* without invalida¬ 

ting our patents. He says we can get such an order.. I told him 

..that as matter of law J waw afarid the Executive would no.t un¬ 

dertake thus to set aside the legislative functions. Upon that 

point I want the opinion of our- con'sel in ganade, notwithstanding 

the fact that probably the Council would not grant any fight whichh 

they would not have ^the legal right to grant. But I not want 

to take any risks, so 2 want careful laExk legal opinion at each 

step; ’ ' ' .. ' 

Moore has gone ,to Columbus to wind up David and to 

decide what to do with the newspaper plant there. Thence he will 

go to Chicago. , “ 

Weed, Parsons £ Co. the Law Printers, in. Albany, have ' 

ordered an isolated plant. They will only take it on approba¬ 

tion. I have ordered it shipped . 

I have a letter .from Mr Lawrence from Chili dated 

April 17th. He says the plant is still running well. 

/ ' 
Mr Lewis goes to Chicago next Monday night to beginjjjf' 

the working up with thoroughness the record of-Freeman. 

1 have not jsent out ,<the notices, to the Swan and'ljax- 

'im people yet. It is impossible for me'to'take up' su^ a deli¬ 

cate matter,^upenwhich I.want-to'think for’a half an'hour or. 

so before.writing. This Swan-Brush matter has stirred up.my 

indignation a good deal, and to day I feel more in a fighting 

mood yhan in a calm deliberative,mood for • such work-as these , 

notices.. _ . ’• > 

I am impatient for^jbejct Wednesday to-arrive.' That is •' 



the day for the next regular meeting of the Directors, of the. 

• Gramme Co. . I propose to force Mr Brush to take some definite 

position on the Swap matter. The only risk I run is that my 

aggression wili compel him to buy the Swan paterfts oiit and'out 

, But X think, he migfitj as well buy them out and out and tell the '• 

v World- so’ as to do what he is, doing now. what do you . think? ' 

The Chicago people have taken their big building on' 

Wabash Ave3" and. ordered a 250 light plant to light it up- and to 

sell, a few lights to neighboring stores. ‘ 

Mott has been in t.o day pressing a decision about our 

. buying his patents «c. I await your reply to my lastmemo., 

on that topic. As I read over his list of patents, I am in some ’ 

doubt whether you invented the Edison Light or he did? 

I am sorry you did not accept Mr Me. Oinnes>?invitation 

for the.fishing excursion. He always has a'fine lot of men with 

him and you would have enjoyed yourself thoroughly. The. next 

best thing for you .to. do, if you will excuse the suggestion, is to 

rent a yecht for the summer and to anchor it in the: nearest salt, • 

water opposite MenlcJ Park. You can rent one quite cheap from the ' 

yacht agencies/ I know Com. Waller of the Yacht Club very well. 

He was an old client of mine. If you want to hire a y^acht and 

cannot get one to suit you ay the yacht agencies let me, know and V 

I will.see Waller about if. I wish that I was a good sailor. 

..But I am the poorest sailor in the world, if. I were q^good 

pailor I would hire a yacht myself and put it at your disposal 

whenever you wished tof>use it., ' - 

. Bordeh is getting-up’..a lecture tobe .delivered before - 

the Commercial Club of Pall aRiver on electric lighting. Barker 

has loaned him a Swan lamp,.a Lane-Fox lamp and a Maxim iamp. ^ 



He pays that last night he and Barker run- a 25 candle Maxim 

light against an 8 candle. Edison lamp, and that we beat the Max¬ 

im lamp tout and out. * 

barker has been invited.to deliver a course of six le¬ 

ctures next winter before the Lowell Institute, Bds'ton, on 

electric lighting. We must have Barker accept. Borden reports 

that even Profr? Gross was no.t only rather lukewarm but that he 

was- also very ignorant-of our light. Borden says Gross had wrong 

! ✓ ' 
ideas about nearly everything in electric lighting.. 

Did you write to Painter for him to get a copy of 
Barker ‘ • 
BakhkHE’s report on .the Maxim light in.the Mint? The Mint peo-. 

pie made up their minds to order the Maxim lights out, but Wes-, 

ton craves the' privil'iege of putting in a new Weston machine 

and of doing the job all over. The result has yet to come. 

The Ledger people are delighted with our plant. Drex- 

el has sent~a long telegram himself to Pabbri. He says the ’ ' 

'printers would not- go back to gas under any circumstances.. He 

says they-do their work faster1and that they get their paper out 

quicker with' the-Edison light than they Over .'did-before. ■ That-is 

good. We needed Just such an argument as that in -Phila. "We 

could not possibly have had a better one. .■--••• ' 

The editor of the Nautical Gazette called to day with 

an account of our light in the Queen'of the. Pacific. . I read it 

over and. fixed it up fofr him to print ,it. I never heard of the 

paper, before, but he assures me it has no end.of circulation 

among nautical men.' ‘ 

’ Here ip a copy-of the Spanish translation of my pamp¬ 

hlet on the Edison light. You will see your name figures as^Presi- 

dent on the inside of the covers 
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I. have put Meadowcroft to work getting up a little 

article for the Spanish paper next Saturday which Mors is going 

to get printed yith illustrations. ~ 

Mr Navarro wants me to pick out another man like Rich 

to^go to Havana to put in isolated plant. 1 will do so tomorrow. 

The trouble is to get men who will ke.ep good habits and not 

d&'nk too much in the temptations of the place. 

By the way, I forgot to.say that the South. Carolina 

people told me to day that the Brushi-Swan people told them (they 

l) ' ' • 
/■foould guarantee the Swan lamps for 1000 hours and would give a 

^Lritten- guarantee to that effect, 1000 hours life of 'lamps'o'f 

£jio per horse power at 20 -candles each. WHERE IS ANANIAS??? 

Clarke, Engineering dept, called on Prof. Draper last 

night. He says Draper states that our machine'takes only about 

half the gas to^run his gas" engine that the Maxim machine does. 

It seems to require such little things as that to 'bring home 

even to such men as Draper a realization of the fact of the sup¬ 

eriority of what .we have over all others. * 

I have a good,many other things to say but it is .near¬ 

ly seven o* clock and J, am pretty* hungry, se' good by. 



65 Fifth Avenue, New York City, 

Friday, May 26th.1882. 

After giving the question of the apparent adoption of 

the Swan light.by the Brush people a good deal of thought during 

the past few days, I decided on Wednesday to address a letter to 

Col. Hazard, the President of the Gramme Company. I wrote my 

letter and then immediately sent for Col. Hazard to call upon me. 

He came. I read him the letter and told him that.I thought of 

sending it to him and I asked him what he would do with it if 

I sent it to him. He said he had already given the subject 

covered by my letter a good deal of thought -i-tself; that he 

believed the Brush Company was going ahead in regard to the Swan 

light without due reflection touching its obligations to the 

Gramme organization and the members thereof ourselves among the 

rest; and that he would be very glad to use my letter as an oc¬ 

casion to call the attention of the Brush people directly to the 

subject. It was then agreed between us that I would send the 

letter to him and that he would immediately forward a copy of it 

to the Brush Company and that he would let me see what reply,;,, they 

might make to it. Furthermore he assured me very earnestly that 

the attitude taken in my letter had his most cordial approval and 

that he would use his influence as President of the Gramme Com¬ 

pany and as a Direotor to assist me in any plan I might adopt to 

Mo 
foroe the Brush Company to give up the Swan light. He thought 

A 

they could not touch -the Swan light either directly or indirectly 

v/ithout violating their obligations to the Gramme Company. 



The same day I saw Mr Hoyt, formerly President of the 
'i A 

Gramme Company, and now Vice President. He is also one of 

the Directors of the Gramme Company. I talked over this same 

subject of the Brush-Swan matter with him and he committed him¬ 

self just as fully and as earnestly as Col. Hazard had done. 

Having thus prepared myself in advance far enough to be 

pretty sure that I would have the co-operation of ..the President 

and Vice President of the Gramme Company, I took it for granted, 

and still do, that the Maxim interest, which has three Directors 
'uJ 

in the Gramme Board, would also sustain me. That would give «#« , 
4 

including myself, six out of the nine Directors of the Gramme 

Company. 

Accordingly I, on Wednesday night, sent my letter to 

Col. Hazard. The letter is as follows, 

•May, 24th. 1882. 

R. R. Hazard, Esq. Pres. 

City. 

Dear SirJ- 

Have you entirely abandoned the idea of calling a 

•special meeting of the Directors of the Gramme Company touching 

"the proposed Faure Co. ? I am anxious to know for the reason 

•that we wish to bring up at as early a day as possible — and 

“such an early meeting would afford a suitable occasion — the 

"question of the Swan lamp. The New England Brush organization 

“as I am quite credibly informed, is about to sign a contract 

•with the Swan company, and I am also informed that the New Eng-^ 
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‘land Brush Company is at present actually engaged in manufactur¬ 

ing the Swan lamp in Boston. Besides this, parties identified 

"in the public mind with the Brush Company are actively moving 

"in cities in New England touching the formation of companies 

"to use the Brush light and the Swan light Jointly. Moreover, 

"it is said that recently certain of the managers of the local 

“Brush companies in different parts of the.country, were invited 

“to Cleveland to inspect the Swan light which was there exhibited 

“to them by the Brush Company, and some of these managers have 

“stated, on their return home, that the Brush Company had adopted 

“the Swan light and that it would be furnished by the local 

“Brush companies in connection with the Brush are light. Mr. 

“Stockley, the Vice President of the Brush Company, assured me a 

“few weeks since that the Brush.Company had after careful con¬ 

sideration finally decided not to interest itself in the Swan 

“light. Possibly the Brush company has changed its mind since 

“then.. If not, it is difficult jto reconcile the position as 

“stated by Mr Stockley with the information which is reaching us 

“from various quarters, part of which I have set forth above, 

“Until I am well satisfied to the contrary, however, I shall con¬ 

tinue to believe as I do now, that this apparent adoption by the 

“Brush Company of the Swan light,' is exaggerated, and that the 

“reports which reach us are substantially false. But be that as 

“it may, the Gramme Company should at once take some formal ac¬ 

tion against the Swan lamp, and should possibly issue a manif¬ 

esto against it, pointing directly at the Swan lamp and mention- 
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'ing it by name, and such manifesto should be.signed by all the 

•members of the Gramme Company. Without having given the matter 

•much thought, it oceure to me that it would be a proper thing 

« for the Gramme Company te issue such a manifesto. But of 

•course that is something which the Directors of the Gramme Com- 

’pany must themselves decide. 

Should the Gramme Company commence litigation against 

"the Swan lamp, and to that end chould all the Companies compos¬ 

ing the Gramme organization loan their patents to the Gramme 

•Company to facilitate such suit, probably our Company would 

“join, provided however our own counsel were entrusted, to a pro- 

“per extent, with the management of such suit. Whether it would 

“be bbtter for us to sue the Swan company alone, or for the Gramme 

•Company to sue it alone, or for all the members of the Gramme 

•Company to bring separate suits, or for the Gramme Company and 

"ourselves jointly to bring a suit, is a matter we are not pro¬ 

spered to commit ourselves upon. Probably the first thing to be 

“done is to have the position of the Brush Company definitely 

•formulated and we shall then be able to decide more intelligently 

•than at present. 

•If you are going to call a special meeting of the 

•Directors, we should like to know it in order that we may de- 

•cide what course to pursue and what to ask of the Gramme Company 

“touching the matter above referred to. But if you are not going 

•to call a special meeting, probably the whole matter will have 

“to go over until the next regular meeting." 



Very truly yours, 

S. B. Baton, 

Vice President." 

This letter reached Col. Hazard yesterday. Early this 

morning (Friday) I received a telephone message from Mr Stock- 

ley, the Vice President and General Manager of the Brush Company, 

saying that he would call upon me during the forenoon. He called 

a little after ten this morning and was with me two hours and has 

just gone. Our conversation took a very wide range and I deem 

it of sufficient importance to ma&e a careful record of it while 

it is still freash in my mind. 

Mr Stockle# produced a copy of my above letter which he 

said was handed to him by Col. Hazard yesterday. He said he 

thought the best way was to call upon me in person and exchange 

views fully. He then read my letter over aloud to me and com¬ 

plimented the tone of the letter and the accuracy of the state¬ 

ments made in it, and thought 1 had done nothing improper in 

writing it and stated that he would probably have done the same 

thing under the same circumstances. He then told me thatball 

the statements made in my letter touching the adoption of the 

Swan light by the Brush people were true, except the statement 

that the managers of the local Brush companies in different parts 

of the country were invited to Cleveland to inspect the Swan 

light. He stated thatjihe saw the same newspaper statement/; that 

I saw to that effect, but that it was incorrect. Otherwise he 

said that my allegations in the letter were true. 
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I treated Mr Stockley in a good natured manner and 

as he seamed disposed to be communicative I made up my mind at 

once to carry aoyx our interview over suoh ground as I could get 

him to traverse. 

Accordingly he wont on partly voluntary but mostly un¬ 

der the lead of my questions to talk very freely and the sub¬ 

stance of what he said I give below. 

As regards the New England Brush Company, Mr Montgom¬ 

ery and Mr Rowley were appointed agents of the parent Brush Com¬ 

pany in 1878 and a license was then given them> fir all the New 

England states, also such of New York and Pennsylvania as lie 

east of the 77th. meridienj also the entire states of New Jersey, 

Delaware and Maryland, also the District of Columbia. A license 

was given to these two parties for that entire territory and a 

contract was made with them on very favorable terms (the details 

of the terms Mr Stockley did not give me), whereby Rowley and 

Montgomery agreed to work up that territory for the Brush light 

and the Brush Company agreed to give them the exclusive control 

of all the Brush patents of every kind whatsoever. 

Subsequently Messrs Rowley and Montgomery sold out 

this license to a company called the New England Brush Company 

which took title for all of the above^kUJ^^om Maine to the 

District 

ferred i- 

of Columbia, and just now that company has 

is license thus obtained to a company called 

again trans- 

the Brush¬ 
'd 

Jb 

Swan Electric Lighting Company, which thus becomes a successor 

to the New England Brush Company. Meantime some local companies 

hays b< formed taking a sub-license from the New England Brush 
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Company,^entitled the Brush Illuminating Company of Now York 

City, These local companies now participate in the advantages 

accruing to the New England Company by the formation of this new 

company flailed the Brush-Swan Company of New England (or some 

such title as that), Mr Stockley states that the contract with 

this new company was probably executed yesterday. 

The Brush Company holds no stock whatever in the New 

England Company or in any of its licensee companies, nor does it 

participate in the management of any of these companies. The 

parent Brush company makes its money out of these companies sim¬ 

ply by furnishing them with dynamos, arc lamps Sc. 

In this respect, it appears, the relation of the parent 

Brush Company to its licensee in all this territory above men¬ 

tioned, is entirely different from the relation existing between 

our own Edison Company and its licensees. 

Mr Montgomery some time ago went to England in bahalf 

of the Brush people to sell the Brush patents there. He met with 

great success and made a good deal of money for himself and for 

the American Brush Company. While in England Mr Montgomery pur¬ 

chased the Swan lamp for the United States (whether it includes 

Canada I did not think to inquire). He came back to this country 

and tried to sell the Swan lamp <to the Brush Company, They de¬ 

clined to buy it. Mr StocJtley* s statement made to me a few weeks 

ago when I had a prior interview with him on this subj eot is 

therefore still true. He then stated to. me that the Brush Com¬ 

pany had not bought the Swan light and he now repasts that state- 
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Mr Montgomery having failed to induce the Brush people 

to buy the Swan patents, formed a company in New York City under 

the laws of the State of New York with $800,000 capital. This 

company bears the name of Swan, and it purchased from Mr Mont¬ 

gomery the Swan United States patents. The President of the Com¬ 

pany is Mr Edwin Einstein, and the Vice President and Manager is 

Mr Montgomery himself. I asked Mr Stockley who the stockholders 

in the Swan Company were and obtained from him the following list, 
T. J. Montgomery, 
0* W. Stockley, 
Mi D. Leggett, 
T. T. Tracey, 
C. F. Brush, 
D. L. Einstein, 
Pred. Butterfield, 
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. 
A. G. Paine, 
A. D. Suillard, 
Wi A. Wheelock, 
Wi L, Strong, 
Ji & W. Seligman & Co. 
Ci Delmonico. 
C.i M. Rowley, 
C. Pi Fairbanks, 
S. P. French, 
Joshua Hendrick. 

Edwin Einstein. 
He stated that the reason Gen. Leggett, Mr Tracey and 

himself (who constitute the leading stockholders and officers and 

the Executive Committee of the Brush Company), also Mr Brush, 

joined the Swan company as stockholders was simply because they 

felt very kindly disposed towards Mr Montgomery for the services 

he had rendered them in England, where the Brush shares are now 

selling at 700 on a par of 100. Stockley says that in return for 

the money which Montgomery had made for them in England they 
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consented, at his earnest request, to take some stock in the 

Sv/an company. He says however that they own but a small amount 

of stock. He further states that the Seligmans, also Kuhn, Loeb 

& Co. and the other stockholders were obliged to pay par for 

their stock, and that there was no ground floor in getting up 

the Swan company other than absolute cash at par. 

The above gives the history of the New England Brush 

Company and also the formation of the American Swan Company. The 

other subjects touched upon in my interview with Mr Stockley 

will now be given with equal fulness. 

Regarding an incandescent light, the Brush Company 

would prefer to ally itself with Edison. But I Noticed that Mr 

Stockley nevertheless felt that the Swan lamp was an exceedingly 

good one. He states that 50 Swan lamps have been sent to Mt 

Brush, who has been using them on his storage batteries in 

Cleveland. He also says that Mr Brush tested the Swan lamps 

very carefully when abroad at Paris last year. Mr Stockley pays 

a very high tribute to the personal integrity both in conduct and 

speech of Mr Brush, also to his great caution and modesty in 

making statements. Stockley accordingly insists everything that 

Mr Brush tells him on the subj ects mentioned in our interview 

this morning, must be true. He says that Mr Brush tells him that 

the Swan lights have a length of life fully equal to that of the 

Edison lights and that Mr Brush has himself seen the Swan lights 

run at a rate of ten lamps per.horse power, each lamp giving say 

from twelve to fiften candles. The Brush Company find that they 

are obliged to have an incandescent lamp to seil with their are 
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lamp but Mr Brush foals that the ground has been so thoroughly 

covered by Mr Edison it is too late for him to undertake the in¬ 

vention of an incandescent lamp himself. Stockley says however 

that Mr Brush is cognizant of a substance for making the filament, 

which he regards as superior to any now in use. Stockley states 

that he knows what the Substance is, but of course he did not 

mention the same to me. He said it was something entirely dif¬ 

ferent from anything now in use and was not of a fibrous nature. 

But Mr Brush, Stockley said, has no idea of taking up the subS 

ject of incandescent lighting as he believes that no progress 

could be made in this country by himself in view of Mr Edison’s 

patents. 

Touching the running of the Swan lamp and the arc lamp 

on the same Brush circuit, I took occasion to repeat to Mr Stock- 

ley a statement that had been made to me yesterday by an out¬ 

side pafcty. I told him that a; third party had told me that Mr 

Brush claimed to be able now to furnish a current from the same 

Brush machine for both the arc and incandescent lights, to run 

for instance are lights on the first floor of a hotel, and to run 

incandescent lights over the same circuit on the upper floors. 

This statement led to a long and someYrtiat confidential interview 

between Mr Stockley and myself. But in order to be free to repeat 

what was said I told him that I was very glad to get his state¬ 

ments as I would take great interest in repeating them to Mr 

Edison. He stated that what I had heard, as above given, was 

true? He says that Brush can run the incandescent and the arc 



lights with the same current and with the same machine and at the 

same time. He states that Mr Brush did this in Paris and in 

England with the Swan light last year and that he showed the Swan 

people how to do it then, although at that time it was only a mat¬ 

ter in the shape of a complete laboratory experiment but without 

being reduced to practical application in the hands of strangers. 

He further states that Brush does not run the incandescent lamps 

in such current in multiple arc nor does he run them in series, 

but that he runs them in what Brush calls a compound parallel, 

which seemed to me from Stockley’s statements only another name 

for multiple arc. He states that each lamp can be turned on and 

off just as our lamps are turned off in multiple arc, and that 

practically Brush could run incandescent lamps in connection with 

his arc lights with a result in every respect, for domestic use, 

the same as our multiple arc system. He states that the Brush 

machine gives 10 Webers of current, and that the Swan lights are rn 

run with that current, the same as the arc lights. He thinks 

the Swan lights have a resistance of only 50 or 60 ohms, but says 

his memory is not quite reliable on that, it being a matter that 

Brush has especial charge of. He states that Brush has covered 

this system of compound parallels by three applications for pat¬ 

ents, two of which have already been allowed but not yet takei 

out and that there is no doubt the these will be allowed. He 
'V 

states that the principles involved are entirely new, so mui 

so that there is no danger of any interference in the Patent Of¬ 

fice. 

Brush 

This alleged achievement of Mr Brush 
<±2tr 

people, in connection with Mr Brush's 

.is known to all the 

storage inventions. 
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which I will mention below, are the especial reasons why the 

Brush oompany are determined to have an incandescent lamp, even 

if theybhave to take the Swan lamp. 

Regarding storage, Stockley says Brush began his experi¬ 

ments late in 1876. He says that a storage battery was entirely 

completed, similar to the present Paure battery, in 1878, and that 

both he and Gen . Leggett saw it, and that it has been in use 

more or less ever since, and is now in existence. He states that 

the date given by Mr Brush in his interference with Maloney is 

not Mr. Brush’s earliest date. He claims that the Brush people 

surmised that the United States Company were behind Maloney 

and were using him for a sort of fishing excursion against Brush 

to find out how far back Brush’s experiments on storaga went. 

Mr Stockley seemed to have about the same idea that we have of 

the morality of the United States Company in these respects. 

He said evidently their plan was to get Mr Brush’s earliest date 

and to then prove an anterior date. This plan of the United States 

company was obvious to Brush, so he gave a date only far enough 

back to beat Maloney which he did. . But in point of fact. Stock- 

ley says, Brush can go back long behind that date, and will now 

do so with the interference with Faure. 

Brush has filed about thirty applications for patents on 

storage. He has given more thah three times as much time and 

attention to it for the last five years as he has given to any 

othersubjeot. He has always claimed, Stockley says, that the fut¬ 

ure of electric lighting was in the direction of a current of very 
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high tension and of storage. 

Touching the efficiency of Mr Brush* s present storage 

battery, Stockley states that if you indicate a steam engine and 

thten transfer the power into electricity and store it in the 

Brush battery, the amount of available force ultimately given off 

will be from 80 to 85 per cent of said indicated horse power. 

Stockley, says that there is no question whatever about this. He 

states that Mr Brush has experimented a good deal with the Faure 

battery and that he does not hesitate to say that hi3 own battery 

is more than twice as economical as the Faure. 

Brush has an automatic device attached to his battery 

which opens the oireuit connecting it with the replenishing wire 

as soon as the stored electricity is mostly exhausted, and which 

automatically closes said circuit as soon as the battery is filled 
tystjgifU 

He also introduces a mattw between the wire and the battery in 

order to charge for the current stored. The operation of stor¬ 

ing the battery can also be carried on while the current is being 

drawn from it for lighting purposes, without disturbing the regul¬ 

arity of the current. T^e battery is also permanent, and, better 

than that, it increases in efficiency with use. Brush finds that 

the longer he usesshis battery the more reoeptive for current it 

becomes. The acidulated water which from having to be frequently 

renewed constitutes a troublesome feature of the Faure battery 

is obviated so far as trouble goes in the Brush battery. Stock- 

ley claims that the battery requires very little care and will 

almost take care of itself for long periods of time. 

Stockley states that the Brush Company are obliged on 
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Sunday, whon only half the number of arc lights are burning inn 

stores, to connect their circuits. He sates for instance that 

ISst Sunday in this city one 40 light Brush machine run 42 arc 

lights over a number 6 wire 41 miles in length. He claims that 
principle 

Mr Brush will feed, on the same xxxb, a large number of storage 

batteries, permanently located in different buildings over a No. 

6 wire, and thus dispense with the expense of conductors and be 

able to deliver an electric current a long distance of for in- ^ 

candescent lighting. 

Regarding the transmission of power, Stockley states that 

Brush has made a special study of that, and will, as soon as he 

brings out his storage battery, develop his improvements .'-.in that 

regard and introduce them to the public. Brush feels that the 

feature of the transmission of power alone, points to an enor¬ 

mous field. 

I expressed to Mr Stockley my great regret that the 

Brush Company had taken up the Swan light. I went over the two 

Swan patents and explained how worthless they were as compared 

with our patents and our system. Stockley said that that matter 

had been given very careful attention both in England and in this 

country, that it was expected that Edison would sue Swan both 

there and here, that they had been surprised he had not done it 

before, and that they felt confident of their defence. I hx» how¬ 

ever succeeded in impressing him, I think, with at least some 

doubt as to the wisdom of relying on the Swan light for incan¬ 

descent purposes, and X am pretty sure he left my office feeling 

a good deal less confident in that regard than when he entered it. 



Mr Stoekley informed me controlled and voted on a ma- 
■ 

jority of the stock of the Brush Company, thereby personally 

controlling its management. He further told me that he individ¬ 

ually, and not as company, had purchased and owned a majority of 

the stoek of the American (Thompson & Houston) Electric Lighting 

Company of New Britain, thus, he said, he controlling two members 

of the Gramme organization, namely, the Brush and the American. 

We exchanged views on the fact that the Hnited States 

Co. controls as many as three votes in the Gramme Company and he 

agreed with me that each actual interest, no matter how many 

companies were represented, should control only one vote. 

Regarding the attitude of the Brush Company in adopting 

the Swan light, to turn to that subject again, he stated that the 

Brush Company had no means whatever of controlling the action 

of the New England Brush Company. He stated that even the join¬ 

ing of the name of Swan to Brush in the title of the new New Eng¬ 

land Company was something which the Brush Company could not 

prevent even if they wanted to. He said that the New England 

Company owned this territory and could make any combinations they 

pleased. The parent Brush Company has not yet of itself formal¬ 

ly adopted the Swan light, do so. But it 

iW "t is> 
was interest, thrS absolute interest, «£ having an incandes¬ 

cent lamp , and at present the Swan lamp seems the only available 

one. The feeling of all the Brush people towards the United 

States people is such that they would not, except as an absolu- . 

tely last resort, touch the Maxim lamp. 

I explained to. Mr Stoekley what I considered a member 
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of tho Gramme Company to be, namely, that our Company, for instance 

^had a right to insist upon the Gramme Company and all its members 
'Uiiliu/ hZ 
^ crushing out the Swan lamp in this country. I illustrated my •=»— 

views by supposing that a foreign arc light was brought to this 

country — say for instance the Soleil and was offered to us; 

that we refused to buy it; that a Soleil company was then organid 

zed and our offiaers took stock in it; that the Chicago Edison 

Company bought a license from said Soleil Company for its three 

states and changed its named to the Edison-Soleil Company. I 

asked Mr Stoekley if the Brush Company wouad not probably object 

to that. He said they would. I asked him if they would not 

probably ask the Gramme Company to crush out the Soleil lamp. 

He said he thought they would. 1 asked himmwhat he thought our 

duty as a member of tho Gramme Company would be under such cir¬ 

cumstances. I told him that there would be but three courses 

open to us in such an imaginary case, namely, first to buy the 

Soleil patents and become absolute owners of them, and thereby 

bring them into the Gramme Company as part of our own patents, 

second, to persuade the Gramme Company to let the Soleil Company 

into its membership; and third, failing in that last plan, to our¬ 

selves withdraw from the Gramme Company. I told Stoekley that the 

‘Brush Company, in order to preserve its reputation for good faith 

must either unite with us and the Gramme Company, auoh^we* so re¬ 

quest, in crushing out the Swan light in this country, or they 

must themselves withdraw from the Graeme Company. He said he 

should require time to think that thing over. I promised him that 
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I would not bring it up at the next meeting of the Board of Dir- 

edtors of the Gramme Company next Y/ednesday unless he was ready 

to meet the issue, but that 1 expected his Company to look the 

facts squarely in the face and to treat us just as they would like 

to have us treat them under like oiscumstancos. 

My own impression is at this moment, that I will not 

force this subj ect of the Brush-Swan matter at the meeting of the 

Gramme Directors next Wednesday. My interview with Mr Stockley 

went so far that I am satisfied he would be glad to renew it in fa* 

or of bringing about a combination in some way between the Brush 

digh-t. V/e can possibly get along without an arc light. If we 

want one we can probably invent one ourselves, to run in mul¬ 

tiple arc, without possibly infringing on tehoae—t-h-i^eo patents of 

Y 
Brush. But the Brush company are obliged to have an incandescent 

light. They feel that they have almost reached the outer bound- 

anes of the area of arc lighting. They mus$ now have an lamp. 

It is for us to formally consider their necessities, and-to de¬ 

cide whether to make an arrangement with the Brush Bompany in 

such a way as to enable us to continue infriendly relations, or to 

let them take up the Swan lamp and thus from that moment become 

hostile. • 

My entire interview with Mr Stockley was exceedingly 

satisfactory. I found him clear, prompt and intelligent, and we 

parted feelagg , I am sure, a very strong business friendship for 

each other. 
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Mr Stoekley is undoubtedly truthful, that is to say 

he always believes what he states; But he is not an electrician, 

and I noticed all through his talk that he manifested some un¬ 

certainty in speaking on purely electrical matters. Regarding 

some of the results which he says Mr Brush has obtained, possibly 

Mr Stoekley may be misled. It is also possible that the results 

may have been approximately obtained, in the nature of a laboratory 

experiment, which is an entirely different thing from the commer¬ 

cial resulats available in selling light. Mr Stoekley*s statements 

can^faiely taken with these limitations. But such as they are I 

have given them above. It is now for us to decide whether I 

shall go forward and take advantage of the cordial relations 

this morning ^between Mr Stoekley and myself, if we see any ben¬ 

efit in it i 

I should state before closing that my object in my 

conversation was, first, to convince Mr Stoekley that he was mak¬ 

ing the greatest mistake in the world if he took up the Swan 

light not only because it was inferior to our light but baeuse 

our patents would ultimately force it out of existence; and se¬ 

cond, to ascertain Mr Stoekley*s views touching his own company, 

its management, its proppects, and its necessities regarding in¬ 

candescent lighting? The matter which was discussed beyond these 

two points he talked more about than I did. That is to say I 

allowed him to do most of the talking about Brush running arc 

and incandescent lamps in the same circuit and about transmission 
- • - enough - - - 

of power; I said nakhiag however to show him that we considered 
ourselves absolutely strong on all those points, but I did not go 



into dentils. 

This matter has taken up nearly all my time to day so I i 

rill defer mentioning the matters on current business until my 

next memo. I am tired, have a headache, 

By. 

I will stop, . Good Jo 

/£> 
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• established in his office ^nd has his.letter heads printed as 

“Office of Agency for; States of Pennyslvania, New Jersey ;and 

Delaware”. He does not have all that territficy, but that is 

what he jcalis his office. If I am not mistaken in my estimate .of 

him,-he will do good,’thorough'and intelligent work for us< 

The Public Ledger .people already want more light. ' They 

'• are^ talking of exchanging their Z dynamo for one of *250 lightsl 

Mr Rowhnwahts.it, made especially for him with three bearings for 

the armature shaft and, two driving pulleys, viz., one in its' 

present position and the,other outside of the, commutator bear¬ 

ing and between it and-the new or outside pillow block. They 

•have only 60 lbs. of,steam. ' 

• Thurber has given us a letter of recommendation for his 

plant in this city. 

’ say 
The Danforth Locomotive Works^that their plant is giv¬ 

ing them more trouble than it is worth and that they .break too . 

many lamps. They, say if it. is not made to run better they shall' 

order it -out. . yail says he does not understand what the trouble 

is and will immediately send a first class man to"investigate. 

Nav<ar.r6"wants a man to go to Havana to put in isolated 

plants.' I selected, a man but he, declined .to. go Saturday as two 

of his''family had already died there of Yellow Fever. I: fev4 now' 

writteh.to Deane asking him to select somebody for me. ’ ' 

The people over in Paterson and'Ne’wark have organized 

their : Edison Illuminating ,Company, Oen." Spencer is President . 

Mr Me. Phorson:is Vice President.- John Kennell is Sooty. ' f 

P. B. Wright is.Treasurer and John-.Noonan is Gen. Manager.: sen- - 

ator Hobart, ...Spencer, ,W. J. Holmes and Noonan havte been appoin-'.' 

ted -a Committee to confer with us about details and to have a mo,re 
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formal contractidrawn. ' • 

Borden’s assistant, Paine, is now at work at Lewistown, 

Me,,.trying to.get orders. He says that,our system is well 

appreciated there and.that for inside lighting, in the interior • 

of mills, it is preferreel to the Brush light. The Brush Company 

are forming a good many local organizations down there through 

their,Boston branch company. Many of the mills down there own 

their own gas mills. Paine says.that in figuring'the cost of the ' 

gas when they tnake it in their own individual gas works, they do 

not reckon interest and power (water poWer) and they figure their 

gas in that way at even less that 70 cents a thousand feet. 

Pdine got no orders in Lewistown, the'mills all either owning ’ , 

their own-gas works or the Officers being large stockholders in ■ 

the local gas company. But he says bur system is well understood 

there and he thinks his visit has sown good seed. He says one 

thing is sure, that they will buy no more individual gas plants. 

The Arnoux .& people have a strong Company in Portland 

and they are trying to capture the eleetr^ light business in the' 

State of Maine. So now they, also the Brush and o'urselves are 

at work there. . i. V '. ' ,* 

I have a note-'from Paris iwritten • by. Bailey dated May . 

17th. It contains nothing'but an apology for not haying written ~ 

’during.the past few months. I told Insull a Couple of weeks, ago 

that I guessed the reason Bailey'did. nOt>write was because that his 

time-was1taken up in managing the Paris Company. ‘ Insull said I- 

yras mistaken about that,'as your letters from.Batchelor would show. ; 

Either.Batchelor or Bailey is misleading us! Bailey gives as his 

sole reason for not having written the excuse that' his. entire 

V 



time, every, moment of it, has been devoted to managing the Paris 

'Company. Evidently there is some difference of opinion on this 

question between, him and Bgxkgjc Batchelor. ' 

i I also have-this morning a letter from Puskas & Bailey ' 

dated May 17th. • I wrote for detail* of the installations they . 

are putting in, in order to get some items for my Bulletin. . ' 

They i*eply that they have not time to give me the particulars 

but they give me 'only, a Hasty review from memory." It is al¬ 

most to hasty and too vague for my upe. Still’I-can extort-a. few 

items from'it. They say they are going to put in acentral 

statiori in Berlin like the one in London;- Also one at Frankfort. 

Tl\e Tax Assessors have fixed the basis of taxation of 

our Company fo.r the., current' tax year. The reijurn made by Goddard 

was that our stock was issued for inventions except $179,600. 

which Was the amount called in in cash and expended-on experi- ' 

ments 4c. They therefore taxed'on $179,600.; On the whole I 

think we got off pretty well. ' 

Mr Sto'ckley has been called.home to Cleveland by the 

illness of his wife.- He will return on Wednesday if I 'insist.on 

bringing the S?/an matter up before the meeting of the Directors of 

thq’Gramme; Company'on that day, for action. I tell Hazard that 

Stookley- need 'not come on .thin. Meantime^ we must decide whether• 

wo wish-to have any arrangement with the-Brush Company. I hav0 

thought over the matter a goqd deal, since" Friday,;'but of course 

shall dojnothing and say nothing until-I get your views. Whe¬ 

ther we had better find out just what they have got, more accur¬ 

ately than Mr Shockley, states it, is the first question to be 

decided. If that is to lie done,' the onp-’y intelligent way to get . 

at .it will be, for, for -you and Mr Brushrto have. a.personal con- 



ference.v I shall await your views., 

,1 Have received Jehl*s pamphlet on the meter. It is / 

hardly adapted for the Bulletin, else I would repr.int it'. What 

do you say to my referring to it in the Bulletin, and. to my say¬ 

ing that w,e have a few copies which .would Be' furnished to stock¬ 

holders 'on application? I want to pay Jehl a compliment of some' 

sort of a notice. What are yotir views? • , ’ 

Saturday night the Light Company had in bank, $1,004 

the'illuminating Company $1154'; Isolated $14,489. 

( I Have another letter by this mail from Puskas & Bailey. 

It is about selling Denmark, by the.European Company, to some . 

people in London, to have a Denmark company Arranged in London. 

If'anything comes/of the proposition they will telegraph us about'- 

it, and it will then be time enough-to discuss the s.ubj ec t of 

1 the letter. . ' 

' - I have still another letter from Puskas & Bailey, also 

dated May 17th'. It contains a-partial translation of the Ger¬ 

man contract. .They st$f.te that -they will send the balance of it 

by next'mail. They state in their letter wh'at the terms of ex- , 

pioitation'are, but I find it somehteat difficult to understand it. 

The best I can make out ofit is that the ..Continental Company is 

to h’ave 15 per cent net in the'shares of all companies formed, 

and t|iat in. regard, to lamps used- in. central stations there is to. -. 

be .a profit of 50 centimes of which 40 is to go to the Continental 

Company.> It seems they .give-the manufacturing and the small, plant 

business to One company. They, claim in their letter that the ' 

amount coming to the New York European Company shall not be less 

than 56 per cent■and not more,than 61 per- cent. They also want 

authority- from.us for them to execute a power of-attorney for 



signing the German contract a special power being necessary be¬ 

cause the terms of the contract are exceptional. It is pretty 

hard for me to make much out of their letter, and Inasmuch .as 

• they say they have sent only a portion of the contract I do not ■ 

see that we can act intelligently in the matter. But Iwiilgo 

,ovor the matter more carefully on Tuesday. 

Still another letter comes from Puskas & Bailey,- dated' 

May 1,7th. >It is urging that their 5 per cent commission, may be 

allowed them at once. .. They say thexr expenditure at their Paris 

•office for the Exposition amounted- to 136,000 francs up to the 

time the new company took possession. .Since then their cost of 

living and traveling for the* business of the European Company- 

has amounted to enough to'make the. whole sum up'to 200,000 francs, 

without any salary. They want 5 per cent of the shares we have 

now received. ?or this they will attend to the business for 

three years. ' 

They wish to be appointed the sole representatives to 

the European company in Paris and decline to allow any third per¬ 

son to be joined with them. ’ 

.1 notice that the letters from Puskas & Bailey usually 

beat; their, signature on the bottom of the last sheet, and generally 

the text of the letters fall short,, sometimes half a •paggtf' of 

writing,to their, signature. Evidently.they sign sheets'of paper 

in advance and allow somebody else to write the letters and send 

them on. That accounts for the somewhat unintelligible letters 

we get from them. Mr Bailey is doubtless, too busy and is away 

too much to,read the letters over after they are written or in¬ 

deed to dictate'them. > ' ., \ ' 

t Still another letter from Puskas & Bailey- comes, 



also dated May 17th. Bail-ey will come to New York the. last of 

June. • 

i Bailey cables to me this day asking me not, to press 

their.claim for their comnission-being at once settled as per' 

their, letter above r eferred to,iunless the Board are quite 

willing to grant it. At the end of the cable he says*Tell Edi¬ 

son advances arranged." . 

Mr Rau (Wallerstein’S friend) has given up'his old .busi¬ 

ness and he and Bailey have^been named! jointly Managing Dir¬ 

ectors of both the Continental and Electrique company with full 

. powers. They have to make weekly reports of what they do. 

Gov. Howard wants to. get a letter'from you endorsing the 

Armington £ Sims engine. I gave him no encouragement. .Pro¬ 

bably he will write you directly about it hereafter. 

Mr Keith (-formerly with Fuller Company) was- in Friday 

night to see you. He(wants ,to see you about ..his own storage - 

battery. ■ • V' 

, " We expect to have a hearing about Thursday before 

Anderson (insurance) about our paraffipB wire in the down town 

district. Also'about his rules, for us to wire fixtures. I sup¬ 

pose you do not care to come in to/be present. I will take 

Clarke along with me> Osborne has been-in to day to'talk'! ' 

about it. Bt. the way, Osborne i§ looking into, the storage battery 

for the Faure people, to see what actioh^insurance people will 

take about it. • • ' 



•We'are now setting up the fifth dynamo at the Pearl 

St. station. The boilers v filled with water. Hor- 

nig will not build his fires this week as- he ones thought he 

should but expects to be'able'to do,so next week. 

Clarke, Goddard and I had a long conference Friday 

ni_ght over various matters, pursuant to appointment- previously 

Vage. We decided to send Mci Question to take charge of Stew- - 

ai^»s meter business. We decided to do away with safety-catches 

at the iapxa« lamp sockets and to attach' it in the branch wires 

^ -running to oath fixture individually. Possibly the insurance 
. , > ’ 

^people will not consent to that. That is one of the questions 

to be^discussed with Anderson. Clarke, has hired, a man by,th.e. m 

of'Major at 25 dollars a week to take charge of starting the 

central station. We discussed the question of coal supply and 

X have directed Goddard to attend to some details about/ it. 

. • . 111 has b0en proposed to light- our building here from 

the fsolated Company on 6th. Avenue. I have vetoed it. The 

trouble with it would be that we would have no dynamo to exhibit 

in this building. Most of the people who pome here, meaning 

business, wish to see the dynamo' itself. 'Possibly after we get 

••plarke ‘^d-ys that,the 250 light dynamo is ..a great suc¬ 

cess ahd is the best dynano 



* Mr .Paine has the Worumbo ', 

'people. Also a possible ordEttEMfem-the^Bafes Company. The Wor¬ 

umbo is as, important a'one for;the State of Maine as the Wamsutta' 

order was for Naraggnsett Bay. / ' r'•' 

The.European Company notafies^niB that Batchelor 'wili' ' 

no longer attend to the patents there, and that the European 

company will xsk itself" take charge ofr them hereaf-ter. 

^our au80sstion that we should at once work up local- 

coders a point which I have though.a good deal about. The trou¬ 

ble is that our Board of Directors have been unwilling to fix -. 

the price for a license, except' in rare instances where we did 

not dare delay. I will bring the matter up. before them at the 

next meeting, and- if. I "can get.them to fix the price of a- li- • 

cense JL can form companies with a good deal of rapidity, either' 

with or without a competent assistant. * 

Mott, is at "work on a more full statement of what^ he .has'1, 

to sell us. ' - ’ / .' '. ; 

What you s.ay about > the valuable point touching our lamp, 

namely, its high resistance' is carefully noted.-'' I do not like, 

to mention that fact in the Bulletin because 1 think it would'^; 

spur up the, other people to increase the resistance of their • lamp;.'- 

AsvI .understand^it, ' they’canvbmkeVa high resistance lamp' if they 

know hoy to and have the, necessary skill- as manufacturers. Isi -'".' 

it not probable that they will:gradually acquire;that-knowledge ! 

cmd skill? -If .so,.-1 do not. wish' to hast'on it, by pointing out 

in the Bulletin the fact that they need such improvement. How, 4 

dods that strike yoif? ’ ' v> 

' -/’>MyEtarding- the effect of reissuing -our .patents iri'Can-’-' 

ada,. Mr howrey has already -spoken,about it, and we have also'had: it' 



^.n mind ourselves all the time. ■ I-mean Goddard and myself. 

\ The amended lamp contract has been-handed me by Mr 

howrey. I will try to take it up without much delay. ’ , 

/ Regarding a company in Phila. I have been pressing 

•that pretty strongly with the Drexel people* Their 'decision is 

not to form a company until we can get our central station started 

■here. Meantime we'are losing no especial ground there, in the 

opinion of both Barker and Hoskin, whom I have fully consulted 

about it. .My own wish was to have the Phila. Co. formed at once. 

But the Drexel people decide to wait until our station is started 

here. • \ - , 

Have no fear that I will let the'Gramme Company have ■ 

anything to Uo with our litigation in any case whatever without 

first having.full conference with you and Mr Lowrey. Please do ' 

not ’.ioose, sight of the fact that my present talk about having'the 

Gramme Co. litigate against Swan is simply a skirmish on my/part 

in order to draw the fire of the.Bnush people. « / \ 

Here is an article from the §an Francisco Chronicle and 

from the'San Francisco Examiner. Ladd*s interview about the : 7 

American'Co. is first rate. That-of Mr Roe is slashing but gc*>d. J 

Please r eturp them to me at once as they are the only-.copies we \ 

have. • - \ 

I enclose herewith'"letter marked 31 A. Please return it.- 

I have written him regarding the last-paragraph in this:, letter.' 

.The Gramme Cb. has-sept me a copy of the. French I>* El¬ 

ect recien; for October. 1st; 1881 cont/ining an article Tip/the’V 

electro motor by. Grisoomb. Also a circular issued'by 'the Electro- 

Dyaami.e -Co . of. Phila. -offering to sell double induction moiors 'i*" 

for. all .kinds, of purposes. 1. enclose the circular marked 31 B. /.. . 



Will you please return it. 

, . Here is a letter from Me Carty dated'May 4th. which-; 

very interesting. It is marked 31 ,6; Please return it to'me 

Scientific men in Rio are about as'infallible as most othei;- dp- 

lentifio men who touch the subject of electric lighting ' 

Bergmann*s final bid < ; S9,90 for 20 light' 

and *13, 50 for, 50 lights, for an order of 500 meters. 
• : . •' 

The question of mailing Bulletins to sp old applicants 

for license and the question of’working up a fresh excitement 1 

various localities inthat way, I have atlast been obliged to 

> Col. Goddard wi-th instructs i for him to mail the 

Bulletins. I ha 

The Commission of the Congress (I believe they.call it 

Chambers) in Brazil has made a report on the request. for-pat ont 

.rights made by-us, also Brush; 'also two bothers. 'The.'report is ' 

unfavorable and has been signed by all three members of 'the ' 

It is pretty hard for i 3 under stand the explai 

tion given in a recent le : from Moore &.Coi of Rio 

& Chauncey of this subject. It'is as clear as mud. My guess .is. 

that there is a law now pending providing that/no patent.shall be 

granted in Brazil^ if said invention "has. been previously patented 

in any other country, inasmuch as that law is now (pending before 

the Congress*'the Commission recommend' that the application 'of ' 

Edison and of Brush and others lie over until said, law is fin'ally 

acted,on. The report of the Commission also recommends'that^no" 

. Pnivilieges be granted in Brazil unless the parties,,undertake-to ■ • 

manufacture the, articles there and,the proposed new law embodies 

,, ,a clause, making that condition obligatory? We must if it ^becomei.. 
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Thursday,' June 1st. 1882. 4, P? Mv Touching your' memo'. 

ytor me to ask Wilber about your applications for arc lights 

and Edison lights in the same circuit, Major Wilber states that 

.the only applications for arc and incandescent lamps in multiple 

arc, or in anything on that or kindred subjects, ’were-'filed in ' 

November 1881. There were four applications. Application 

No. 373 was for an arc and incandescent lamp over $he same cir¬ 

cuit 'or'in other words a system of electric lighting containing' 

both ard and. incandescent lamps. In this application it was 

necessary to show the arc lamp. The i i lamp which,was shown 

is covered by application 370 which is for an arc lamp arranged 

in multiple arc. The third and fourth applications wereNos. 

369 and. 371 which related simply to details,, of. arc' lamps sus¬ 

ceptible of being run in multiple- arc. These last two applica¬ 

tions, have been allowed and patents are now ready to issue. 

One was allowed January 23rd. 1882 and the other was allowed 

sFeby. 20th. 1882. Application No. 370' has been rejected.- The 

reason assigned by the Patent Office for rej ecting is t(hat the .ax 

lamp sjiown-is inoperative^and will not work. That, rejection, 

therefore, puts in issue i inly application:No. 370 but.-also 

the tusaadax broader'claim contained in application.373,- wherein 

the arc'iifcht which is-alleged, to be "susceptible of.being worked 

with the incandescent-light .is-the ii*denticai arc light,■'referred 

to in No., 370;. Wilber says that' if the criticism on the ;arc lamp, 

No.vi370, is well..taken and if- such criticism, cannot be obviated; 

we shall have ,tp abandon No. .370*' .But, it,.does not-necessarily , 

follow.from that, that we cannot so amend No. 373 as still toehold 

; .- ' But such amendmen t would: hav e inthe 'liBe;:of.::the adop- . - 

‘tion of some other .arc.-light' which- would be. approved- under the. 
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''conditions set forth in the claim 373* Wilber is impatient to 

see;you about this in order to decide v/hat to do. The date of 

the last rejection of No. 370 is March 10th. but No. 373 has been 

laid over by consent of. Wilbdr since December 28th.waiting to 

see what finally'became of No. 370. , ’ 

Therefore as the matter now^stands we have nothing al¬ 

lowed us on the braod principle of running an arc and incandes¬ 

cent light in the same.circuit.. Whether or not we should be put 

.in interference on the claim of No. 373, if it were so .amended 

as to satisfy the office, is something which we cannot yet tell. 

We. should toot'-'-Jcriow v/hat others were doing in that respect until 

after we had made our claims so. that they would stand. Wilber, 

says he has sev,Crai other cases he wishes to .see you about and 

'would go'to Menlo Park on Sunday next or on any other day agree- 

,able to.you. Regarding the broad subject of working the incan¬ 

descent' lamps and the arc lights in the same.circuit in mtil'ti'fsle 
, : ■ ■ ■ . . .■ .'•••• .... - / 

•'arc,, there is nothing which would, cover the Brush arc light, 

which is referred to.in Mr-Edison’s memo. to.me. Nor does it 

appear.: that any application is filed further back than Nov. 28th, 



would like to select a-good u > send on;>h,e're to study central • ■ 

ation lighting, so as to be prepared tb take charge'of,'their ... 

Regarding young men to leer'h our business I'think 

,w.il,l employ both Wheeler (young Curtis* Tri(Sndi$--:and' alsd'J^lo^aj:'‘^.^W^ 

(the young man who is now-with Siemens ,n%ar Dondoiii).&• %%■ 

A meeting of the Gramme Dir9ct'oHr-topk'pl‘,ace;-.yesterday 

aftemoon' I was there promptly, Ite^our,of the 

.meeting,',-and had the pleasure of waiting 40-minutes' for Shsxmasfcx' , 

ing a quorum. Stockley was not there owing t<?'my< agreement' 

that I would not force the Brush-Swan- issue yesterday.; That suti- . 

, •.'}*. . '\i.... ' jt.lt - • V >; 
,1 ect will come up at an adjourne’d'meetirig^neixthjve'ek-'.Thursday, V-' 

(June 8th. ) to-which time I corisented-ito'^Sfdjourh it. The Pr.es.' ■ ^ 

.of the United States Co., also the Pres.' of the American Co., 

also the Pres, of the'Gramme CoM>also Mr\kdyt': (the^ were all that . 'r, 

were present) agreed with me and. my ^siAori^tbuchihg^the Brush-'i'r' " 

Swan matter' and I think we can fo.rce: .BruSsh. into a .decided stand . 

one way or the other., . * *. 

* ‘ 
The suit of Gramme vs. Hochauseh''i%^r'e&y-vror. trial. 

- • vi-- , /, , -V\ . • 1 
' Hochausen.is trying to delay the trial.1*. -bidkefr sen!! *4 * Dickerson • j 

• il A* tK- ■ , 
’have drawn his answer for Him'and'have put in every", possible de- ■.•fj 

(" •••*<.* 
fence such as bad title to* the.patent, aisVgfciWnottiy.ialso'tta.'j^ 

‘ * I 
Austrian .parent, JNotr that,',we:have-joinedcoinb.ination^? ;',:.! 

t/ie Dickersons will not try the case for Ho^hausen probably. ■ 

The Gramme company . want to 'force the .■ oasei.to' trial before Judge' V* ''v ■ 
" ■' " \ ’ ' ' ’..i, '■ )'*■*■ 'X 

• 'B latch ford at his, cottage atJJswport, this 4uiperi < •'If >'Ho chaus en'.t 
v ' ^ fL 

will consent they propose/.to .agree to give-hochausen' a,license, ' ',&<■( •'• 

hereafter, for .consideration, provided- Hochausen is' beaten.' I '■'>' / 
■ * . 

• object Sd to any s'uoh /'collusion and I -have'.-'started my views brief ' 



in writing thisrday'and Hazard'will send them to Gordon and 

Seward.' I want the Gramme Company to conduct their business with¬ 

out collusion, also in such a way as to gain the confidence of 

the courts and the public for honesty in litigation. The, Gramme 

patent together with the Brush patents and the others, ."are suf-r, 

fic'ient to .kill Hoehausen. So there is no need to'do anything . 

collusive! I propose to looj: into that matter carefully before 

X consent to it>. , 

I was glad to see yesterday th'at the Gramme Company . 

was doing some good, in facilitating'litigation between its mem¬ 

ber^. For instance, the Fuller Co. was sued by Brush who claimed 

that Puller was infringing on five-patents. The Fuller Co. 

placed its machinery at the disposal of the Brush people and the 

latter plaoe.d its machinery at the inspection of the Fuller.' 

people. The result was'a conference between the lawyers and ex¬ 

perts on both , sides, , whereby the Bru'sh people voluntarily aban¬ 

doned four out of their five claims. That fifth one they have 

submitted to arbitration, but do-not bind themselves necessarily 

to abide by the verdict,"but:it is’understood that the verdict 

will probably be accepted. -The Fuller company"have agreed to 

abide by it no matter whether Brush does or not* "That certainly 

is.better than a long litigation in court. 

A XbiH suit between Brush and the United States Co. is . 

being conducted 'in the same way as the above - suit with.. Fuller. 

The Pres, of the United States Co. states'that .this policy of 

setgling disputes-matters is'being appreciated more and more by. 

his company. ‘ 

■' ■ Hazard .made a report on .facilitating. honest transac¬ 

tions .in electric-, light, .stocks,' on giving them a’fixed value in ■' 



the market and on making it possible to borrow money on them. ' 

It seems he went to the banking house of Taylor and made them '• 

promise to make'a special department for electric light stocks 

and. to agree to loan the usual broker’s twenty per .cent, on their 

val-ue, for speculation,also for legitimate loans, proVided some 

banking establishment would loan the other eighty per cent. Haz¬ 

ard ,then’ went to'the New Loan &•Trust Company' which is now being 

organized, and has arranged with them to take one or two. electric 

light people, probably Hazard himself, into their Board, arid then 

•loan perhaps eighty cents on the real' value of electric light 

stocks, just as they do on other stocks. But both-Ta^Lor arid the 

Trust Co. want the leadingtelectric light' companies, for instance 

the companies i# the Gramme organization, to give an official' 

recognition of the scheme. I took the ground at-the Gramme meet¬ 

ing that the Gramme Company could take no official action -whereby 

they would seem to give two .concerns a monopoly of this business, 

but I stated that the Pres, of the Gramme Co., unofficially, 
say ' , 

mighty so far as our company^was. concerned, that we would be glad. 

to have the sheme carried out. I, further said that- I thought 

our leading stockholders wpuld approve of the plan as one cal¬ 

culated to give electric light stocks ..a' fixed value,' free from 

fluctuation, and make it possible to borrow money/ on them, which 

is frequently a great convenience. But I said he.could take no 

official faction in the matter. • ■"> .. 

The. legislation against, patents which is now pending;,.. 

in Congress. I found was having Some attention'from the Gramme 

Co., but., not adequate attention. ,1 arranged for Sufficient data' 

to be-obtained to enable .the Pres. <jf: the Gramme Co. to inake a’": :" 
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I ;*'• \ report.- I may then suggest that the Gramme Co. employ Mr Conk- 

j . ling or Mr Boutwell or soma other proper person to appear before 

the Senate Committee1, to make an argument, Jointly with repres^ 

ehtatives from the-other leading patent interest's^ 

The present capital of the Brush Co. is three millions 

'■ of dollars. Their stock is selling.at one hundred and seventy' 

fiV0 dollars'. That makes the. market value of the company five . 

j • millions two hundred''and fifty thousand dollars. , That is equir 

; • valent to our stock at a little over seven hundred, dollars a 

I ’ share. ■ .... . ' , ' / • 

|- '• .A good many other things were done at the Gramme meetr 

ing yesterday, but nothing of importance. I could see that there 

, is plenty of work to be done there, and.I could see that if I ' 

■■ do not lo°k it vuili all devolve on me. What I mean by that is 

that work, there as every whore else iq.ftpretty likely to get on 

the'shoulders of a man who,does work. 

.» Hazard statpd at the meeting that Mr Stockley had auth- . 

orized him to saythat out'of Mr Brush*s thirty pakSHis applica¬ 

tions for patents on storage batteries, twenty three patents 

had been already allowed, but none had yet been taken out. 

This day I had a conference.with Anderson at, his office 

about -the paraffiBB wir^e in the. first district and about, wiring 

! chandeliers and brackets.. The .first 'question, was settled to my‘ 

| ’• satisfaction; Andersonwill allfewtheparaffiBBewire to remain 

except ip rare instances .where buildings are especially hazardous. • 

• He. states, by the-way that 'in the case of the. recent fire at •' - • 

: | Koch’ s he could trace on. the .wood work'where, the fire ran-along 

! our paraffiBB -wire .as it would along ‘loose 'cotton. ' • ' ‘ 

J . ■■ ‘ Regarding,the wiring of. fixtures,'Anderson does not ' 
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sea his way clear but will not allow any deviation from the adop¬ 

ted Board .rule, nam61y, that there must be one half inch of wood, 

or other equally good insulation^ between the-two wires,' and also 

between each wire and the metal. We cannot consent to that.>. 

We have accordingly, tafcen a week to think, the matt er over. When 

we have thought it over Anderson wants to go out to Menlo Park 

to see you about it, also to" see some tests made on the method . 

which we proposeto adopt which we told him would be in the-nature 

I 
of aome flexible insulation for.the iside wires of fixtures, 

also to see the electric railway run. He says he wants to Mpr-' 

ton with. him. 'Of all this we will notify you in due time, 

' ' I think Anderson’s concession regarding thd paraffine 

wire is all that we could ask, and I think now as'I have often 

thought before, that we are very fortunate in having such a straigh 

quid honest man as Anderson is, in such an important position to us. 

Paine,'from Borden, has been here to .day. He wants 

the order for the Worumbo.mill’carried out a,t once. Possibly 

that mill, and the Btates mi-11 would run all. night if they had 

> i. . ' ' 
our light. The Arnoux and Hochausen arc light has been tried 

and discarded as an experiment, and the Maxim light has also been 

tried by the Worumbo people and discarded. There is a good-,-chance 

for our light to'do well the: 

iT demand. \ Eighty five dollars per- . 

i ktock could be purchased-at' 

. .-Parent company ns took i 

(in F’-anJ» fori(instanoo« Whether they n«od manuf aetui^efan entjLrepj 



plant, or whether it would be enough to. make portions of it,' is 

something which we can determine hereafter. Our system patent 

would not save u.s, because we should have ,to'.introduce thear- ' 

- six tides themselves, and the.Canadian patent' law provides 

that, any ..patents shall be invalid when .the subjeot matter 

•'thereof or the articles used are made outside'. I am not quite ’ 

clear about this, but I am quite siire our system patent would not 

save usv I say again , that it seems' to me the'only thing for us 

now to do is to .employ local capital up there and. go' to manufact¬ 

uring at once. .If we cannot get the local capital, then we can 

decide whether to throw overboard our pat ent's • in Canada. and go 
shipping- ' ^ 

. ahead without them, shaping everything from here. In" that case " 

/ we ^ould have nothing to sell in the shape of a license' to any 

company in Canada, which of course makes suoh a policy as that 

suicidal to our interests. We must not forget that our fundam- ’ 

. ental lamp, patent, including high resistance, expires in Canada" 

m 1884, and that , that will work the expiration of our patent •' > 

here, unless'suitable legislation is 'first had in this country. 

Whenever I can - get 'time to^take the matter up, I wi'll sonsider 

whether we had not bette^ employ the Gramme company in•favhr 

' of getting up a movement-to operate on Congress for the purpose • 

of . getting legislation on this;point. ' ' 

In this connection, let me say that. Wilber ptili; hopes. ' 

to .get his new application- allowed which will save high resis- V 

tance for us/.even after 1884, ' ; 

"V The dynamo in the .Ledger'Build ing in .Phila."gave ou t '■ 

yesterday. The impression made on me by the correspondence is" S '$ 

they Had too many lamps on, it, 'They,could not run'last, night, and 

Moore has just gone to Phi-la. to,‘straighten it out to night. -/ - 
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By the way, my friend Norman Williams has writ-ten.me a 

personal letter from Chicago reflecting pretty hard on Moore*s 

conduct while there last week. Apparently Moore got into a tower- 

•ing passion and had a row with- Stager’and everybody ,else. Wil¬ 

liams .says Stager-had to polish him off in a pretty, rough manner] 

■Moore sneered at the Chicago company and said that telegraph peo¬ 

ple and telephone people were not fit ‘to handle, electric lighting. 

Williams writes me confidentially as an old friend to say that 

we must keep Moore at home hereafter.- 

. \ * Yohr Memo , about the Paure' people, charing our wires 

in this house is received. I have arranged with Clarke. We 

will let them use' our machine at its actual cost to us-four hours 

in ^e forenoon hr, they can use right through Saturday and Sunday 

next. ^ 

Mr Anderson, Board of Underwriters,' told me to day that 

he had been up to inspect th.e Faure battery and that it was an 

absolute failure. He says he.was never/more disappointed in any¬ 

thing. It seems that, the Paure people wanted to take an office 

m the building of the United Trust Co.,, and that the insurance 

people had to see whether the use ol the Paure battery there would 

affect the insurance policies. In that way. Anderson was obliged 

to look into the Paure battery. He thinks the danger is the same 

as from.our system for instance, neither.-more nor less. But as 

regards the question of the commercialrvalue of the:Paure battery, 

he .thinks it a humbug. 

Anderson says that you promised him, and he says that-, 

he has'repeated it ;to other insurance officials, that before we' 

lighted up ..down .'town, you. would 'rig up a building, at Menlo Park ' 

and would invite'the insurance people to set ' it on fire if -th ey 



possibly could. - Ha says he would like to have you keep your . 

•promise in that regard, and he would lik'e to have it done at th/e 

tips of his proposed visit say a. week or ten days hence. I , 

suppse-you do not care :to. bo bothered with this. But if you do 

-...care to. take the trouble it would be a good thing for us. ' What' 

do you say? 

The system of weekly reports from the solicitors of ,th 

Isolated Company is working well. The new blanks gotten up for 

these' reports have a tendency to compel the men to make the repo 

•regularly and fully. I will try to think to send you'one oVtwo 

of the reports of last week. They afford an interesting study 

especially touching the question of thereasons why people do or 

do not xbk want electric light. ( ' ' 

Wilber has this day submitt ed'to me a draft of a notic 

to the Swan company and to the Maxim company. He includes in th 

notice all of our leading patents on lamp, dynambf fixtures, 

system *c. I have directed him to take it to Mr Betts this 

afternoon and after Betts goes over it I will them pass, judg¬ 

ment on it myself. Thus I hope to get the notice out'in a day 

Anderson told us this korning that ,the insurance people 

had ordered the' Maxim lamps out' Of' Starr* s j ewelry, store again. . 

He says he will' not allow .them to bufn in any other, buildings in 

.New York until they, make their system^as safe as ours. ,‘;P He .Say s 

-that the Maxim .'Illuminating" Company of .New York is quarrelling' 

with'..the par en't company. He- thinks the true inwardness;is•th at 

i ^eston has - in incandescent lamp, and that he is trying'■■'Vo dis-‘ • 

'..gust the United States people with the Maxim'lamp so that' they •' 

will take up his lamp. He further, shys that the Illuminating Co. 
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is not honestly managed, that/the", president is not/truthful and 

clear. He further says that the Illuminating Co. blames the 

parent Co. for not giving them'a system, which will pass .the ~ 

insurance .people’ s inspection;' Anderson says' the’ truth is, th'e-;X 

-—irphrentioompany has no System. He seemed to ttiiniT^that the Max- 

ijeople and the Maxim lamp were in a bad way and that unless 

? do" something very brilliant ver Soon theiMaxim lamp inte'r- 

jstj^/ould go to piecen. . 4 . 

Regarding that long interview between Stockley and me, 

would I'ike to talk it over fully with you and.Mr Lowrey. To 

you, unl;ess you are going to be 

A 
Hhat en£ we will go out to 

piih here within the next four or five days.• - , 

VI : - • . ^ \ ■' 4 v '• 
I have the next number of the Bulletin in press and hope 

to get it out in- two or three days.4 ^t will have a tendency to 

. make our stockholders feel good and it will indicat e Substantial 

, progress everywhere. In fact , I do not think any Bulletin will 

compare with it, in the evidence given of steady progress;4 ;7. 



. • V -Friday, Hune 2nd. 1H82. 2, P(/ -M-. Your note of June 

1st. ‘at hand. I enclose copy o£.the Stager contract as you re¬ 

quest*. You see it i.s only a' preliminary memo* The regular . 

contr'act/has yet' to be made. His company have got their letter, 

head printed and I enclose a sample of it. You see your name 

heads the list of- Directors; 

Regarding the Danforth plant, the man that Vail sent 
' * v ■ ■ ■ • , . 

. has not yet reported what' the. trouble,, so we are still in the dar) 

Moore got back from Phila.' this morning. He says they, 

started up our engine without any load and it^ran away with'it- 

• self. In order to bring down its speed, no load being on, they 

tightened the belts,. That made it hard for the engine after¬ 

wards to make speed when the load v in. He further says that 

they fan 74 lamps which was too many and heated the armature. 

He is going to send them another armature. They gave, him an 

order for one 250 light machine, and, pending its construction, 

; we are to rig.them up temporarily an additional sixty, light' dy¬ 

namo. Moore, says Childs has spe'nt $500 in ornamenting the sur¬ 

roundings. <?f the dynamo. They have a black walnut, cover over the 

magnets and have $he dynamo and- engine monted on a brass floor 

, .' . , ‘ . , " . • /> 
. wi-th silver studded nails and surmounted by brass rails which 

. .cost $250^ 'There-is also a silv er plat e'on pur dynamo and a 

good: deal, of yellow paint. He is making a great pet of-it. 

|Mooro says the printers would not give it up under any circu- 

\6reeQ’fieid,.'s./Wbnk{Ly'.peQi..'r.6.U' keeps ’getting short'er. ;"s 

: : there are only ten on it £ , Their^week'iyM pay /aggregates 

i ask ,Mr, Instill- to write Oouraud for an; exactinen 
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.^statement about the Cape of Good Hope' and about the Norway and 

Sweden plants, so that I can get an exact statement for the Bul- 

. let in about them. . 

I have just received from Puskas' &' Bailey, another..' letter- 

dated May 19th. I send it herewith, also' pinned to it their 

letter of May 17Jh. also their telegram of May 29th:. It is ' , 

- Marked 2, A. ' 

Bliss-writes that the Chicago people talk of making 

him Gen. Supt. and of making Mr Johnston engineer. The Directors 

of the company will divide their stock with such men as,Marsh¬ 

all field and.Pullman and others. 

Bliss writes-me a long letter about the embarrassed 

position in which- he finds himself, after Moore’s-visit. I • 

quote one sentence from his letter: ' 

“Such a bomb shell .as Mr Moore threw into the ,camp 

“if .generally known among the. stockholders would be disastrous. - 

"I regard it as unfortunate that Gen. Stager and Mr' Moore should 

“ be obliged to use'such strong language and;hope', that out of the 

"misunderstanding, harnjony may yet be secured.* • 1 ' 

The Montreal Lamp Company run off 53 lamps last week.- v 

They had several, int erruptions during the’week consequently- the - ’ ' 

output was less than usual* • 

' , -I - ^ s 

. In'a l9ttor of May 2GthT to mo, Mr, Borden states'that 

Mr Hoffman who is interested'in the Fall River Illuminating Co. 

says that he' (Hoffman) -saw on Wednesday of. last weekVa 'letter - ' - ' 
/« . ' -paper.; - '' - ■; 'a- r. . • 

dated, Cleveland on the'Brush Cos.^calUng attention to a draft 

on N. Y. for *150,000 to,pay for stock in the -American Swan > 

Light Co. with'directions to place the same in prescribed pro¬ 

portions in names of Stockley, Leggett * Brush individually. 



Hoffman also says that the agents of the Brush’Co. have been 

notified that, they.would shorty be supplied with Swan' lamps and 

* S0°c?ndary batteries with which; to fill orders for internal light- 

in8* ■ ’ ' < 

Bad news travels. Hoskin writes:frbm Phila. that the ' 

Fire patrol in that city has been instructed by Mr Anderson of the 

New York Board of Fire Underwriters to carefully lo'ok after all ’ 

our safety-catches, because they are sometimes faulty. That 

comes from what happened .down cellar that afternoon.. ■ ' 

The Gramme Co. sends us a long list of the patents of 

the. Excelsior Company. Possibly you may care to look it oyer. 

Please return it. It is marked *. B. The Exo'elsior company^ is 

knowcking at the door of the Gramme Co. for admission and this 

statement of what,they have is submitted in orders that the mem-' ' 

bors of the Gramme Co. whether they want, the'Excelsior Co. in 

or not. •, .■ 

An electric light company hsis been formed in Taunton,. 

, Mass, They do not desire to make any contract,but wish to buy 

what they want. They are buying some arc lights from Arnaux 

& Hoehausen. They wish to buy one 250 light, machine,from us. to 

light a block of stores. If we sell, ..it. will treating the matter 

as isolated business.- Probably, it would'result iti the'Tkunton 

company adopting our system, but-they"would insist at least 

for'the present in selling an arc light where a.customer insisted 

on having-it. Possibly the Taunton Co. would increase their 

capital stock and give us an.interest in the company.-•Probably 

too our sale to them of a 250 light’machine would tend somewhat 

to prevent the future’formation of an'.illuminatfng> company in 

Taunton exclusively for the Edison system.. It presents rather a 

- d but on.e^which. will come .UD . often. Jnow that the Swan- '. 



' Brush company are in operation". 

I The Stager oc>nft*act which- I send you is only a proof ' 

and is not yet in final shape. It will however probably answer., 

ji your Purpose for the-present. . You need, not trouble yourself •. 

j. to return ;it. ' 

j ' SomQ time ago Hr Bgisfc Ernesto Fabbri wanted us to try. 

to sell one of our*isolated plants to a school in Concord where 

| his boy is. Munroe has been working the matter up.. He has just 

received a letter from the shhool which rather amuses me. It is 

as follows,/ ' ' ■ ' . . 



specially made' for a steamer. Than came .another: engine which 

went to South America. That--had'a special, feature in itj namely, 

a fly wheel, and you would not haye wanted that. Moore says 

there is an engine fbr you due herq ^to day. 'Now as regards 

*your requirements for an engijj^ at Menlo. Park, the next engine 

we can gobble up we propose to put in this building. Our plant 

is running wretchedly.. The engine is all worn out. Last night 

we just.escaped having our lights go out in the presence of im¬ 

portant people from out of town. Will you postpone your wantTfe 

until after we get ah engine for this building? What is your 

decision? , 

If you consent to our taking the first engine.that can. 

be spared to put in here.it will be impossible to give you an. 

engine until July. Arlington & Sims inform us that they are 
i ' 

still hard up for money and that they cannot increase their out¬ 

put for a month or two.yet* ~ , 

Oglesby is going off on'the Bennett yacht for ghree month' 

to take care of our plant. Bonnet, is to pay his fare back,. >ls0 

give him his uniform, also pay him fifty1 dollars a month. 
* ' 

.Dyer writes from Washington that the Commissioner pro¬ 

bably means to decide .the Sawyer-Man case himself, and that thqre 

wil‘1 therefore be, some delay* ... 

Last night I was very busy. First Mr Erne.sto Pabbri 

was here-with Mr Nunas? from Chili* -Afiksx'xhk The latter wants to 

visit you. After him Mr Flagler called and, was quite a stranger, 

he says he felt discouraged about his lightlat Me." Keesport, bjitth 

■ that since we. took the Job out of Stern’s -hands- and sent a good 

man to fix’it up it’has run splendidly. After: himMuhroe appeared ' 



from. Boston-with the proprietor o.f a big hotel .there, the V.eddome 

in Boston. ' I spent until after ten. trying to capture an order 

from him for his big hotel dining room. I trust, I succeeded but 

do not know. 

The big dynamo in Morgan’s house will be starred 

tomorrow, night..The big engine is already set up. The small 

engine and the small dynamos are yet to be put in. ’ 

Bennett’s yacht is still in dry dock. So Moore says. 

It will be July before we get the Herald .Building’ li- • 

ghted up. The iron plate for. the bottom of- the pi stack has been 

lost in transportation between piizabethport and New York and . 

that is creating some delay.. , 

G°ff* has turned over to Hazrd the letters from Pox 

and other people in the American Co.to himself. In one letter 

Pox tells Goff with great delight that the American Co ./ is . making 

great progress' as: is shown, by the;fact; that aa» one of Edison’ s 

best men has just left him .and gone to work for the American .Co. 

■ -. Borden wants all New England. I have sifted tjie matter 

through and have made up my mind that Borden cannot give it any 

personal attention being too busy, with-his/bleaehery. Conse-. 

/ queBtly it would ,soem'as/ thoughew gave Mr Paine all .New Eng- 1 

land. I therefore declined-'to do it. But I. have. 'told;.Mo6re to; 

tell Border^.that we will, keep ^lunroe and his agents out of Maine 

and will let Paine work up that State on the Pall River basis of: 

division of profit^'. ■ , :V’ ' , ■; - ■■■'■> 

,. The New York St earn; Heating Co. h'ava boon playing havoc 

wi th the streets down ^tpwn. and may Have hurt our wires. -Clarke- 

is looking into it. '• , ■ 
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Barker has just called and says insurance people in 

Phila. ordered all the Edison safety-catches out of the Ledger 

building, They*had been informed from New York that they had 

been*danger.ous, Hoskin fixed-it up with them. 

Moore"has let David go in Culumbus. David’s -agency 

has cost us over $2,000 in cash and he has not sold one plant. 

Moore says nobody liked him out t,here: The plant in-the State 

Journal Office has been offered to them at about cost and if • 

they do not, buy it-we shall take it out. We shall probably nicjve 

David’s office to Cincinnati and may possibly .send another agent 

' there. 

.M?or0 says his trouble iq Chicago arose from the fact 

that the new Chicago company was'gobbling up Bliss and-his emp-loyr 

ees on the business of the Isolated Company. Moore wants the 

Isolated Company to retain its territory in those three-states. 

Stager told M<5ore that'lowrey told him the Chicago'company should 

have all of those three states both from,the Light Co. and the 

Isolated Co. Moofe said he had never consented to that and 

he and Stager quarrelled. Undoubtedly the Chicago company must 

have those^ three states and a coniract has yet to be made between 

the Isolated company and the Chicago company for the same. It. 

was outlined when Stager was here.' ;Moore, will have to yield* On. ’•» 

that" Tpoint. .Just what the terms will be there may be .some - ground 

for discussion, but the fact ofi the cession of'the territory is 

now a foregone conclusion. Moore must yield oh that; 

' To show-you how we have systematized the business of 

soliciting orders' I: send -you W. Hl Moore* s • r, ep.br t-for-,1'ast: week 

marked, 2,D* Hastings makes memoranda from these"reports and" - ' 

Watches and follows them up., They are very interesting reading. 



I also send Card’s report marked. 2, E*f which,, please return. I 

will not inflict such matters of detail on you very often, but 

I. like to do it now and then just to show you.exactly .what is ' 

go,ing on; . , , 

, The Ex. Com. of,the Chicago company consists of Stager, 

Williams, Clark, Doane and Seeberger. I know them all. Four : 

are exceedingly wide awake,, pushing men. 

The question .of moving, the Supply Dept.'I am disposing 

of7. I guess we will move it down to one of the buildings din 

" Pearl St. , ‘ 

I-, Here is a bill seriously' affecting'patent interests 

^ which is now pending before the Senate Committee on patents hav- 

'r° 
' V| ing passed,the House. This is one of the matters I propose to 

have the Gramme Company take hold of. (J>(e.asv* z»«v 

• 'jU. £. &. ’ . • 

S 



Monday, June 5th. 1882. .Regarding Brazilian patents. 

I hand-you an English translation of d newspaper article'from 

Brazil-,, which Messrs John Moore & Coapparently endorse. It , is 

' an exceedingly intelligent presentation of the e,ase. Evidently 

the writer thinks there is a little prospect of either ourselves- 

or the Brush Company getting any protection for patents. The 

logic of the article, viewed from a business stand point, is, in 

'favor of our giving up any hope of protection for oUr patents cirri 

of our at once pushing our business in Brazil/ patents or no 

patents.^ I.dislike to trouble you to read so' lbng an article, 

but the mattBr is stated so intelligently, I .think it will pay 

you to read it.. It is marked' 5. A. Please return it. ' 

- Mr Arnoux,-. who continually ev.einces a strong desire- 

to-be a warm friend of otrs, has been in to tell me that he’has 

jsut received a letter from a friend in London. He says his ’ 

fr friend writes that the Edison people are having'a good deal of 

trouble with the Edison machines there on account of h.eating. 

Whether this is so or not I do notknow. Certainly nothing of 

the kind has been mentioned in the letters that.I have seen. 

Arnoux spyb he-has a patent for throwing a spray of water over 

an armature^when in motion ahd thafrvthe patent is three or four 

years old. He-says .he has nof in,his shop one of his machines 

which Zinn- & Messer,’ .Centre St./N. Y. City, have been" running 

four years at an expense of less’than.a dollar and that the bear¬ 

ings. are now .worn out and he is repairing it. On that machine he 

has used a water spray-all the timei^H'e states that'Messrs . 

Charles Craske & Co. 'Elebtrotypprs; Rose St., N. Y-, have one of 

his machines and that, at his- request they keep it short circuited 

immediately in rear of the bath. He says it has run- in that way 



three months day aud night and that it ‘is impossible to get a' 

short ^circuit which will heat the armature, owing to the effee- 

xenoy of the water spray as awake* cooler. He says his Machines 

are the Siemens machines, that’ they are built like ours,, that th£ 

wat er does not rust the machine, and that tixe. machina cannot' be 

made to heat although it may be short circuited in the worst - 

possible manner.* , 

Arnoux 'wants us to adopt his water spray and he says 

he will make, very liberal arrangements with us. He will take us 

i round and show us the invention in operation at a number of 

•places, where it has been working for years, if we wish to look' 

into it. Do you think it worth while for me to have Clarke 

or some one else look into the matter? . 

' I think'the N. Y. Ill. Co. ought to have some 32 can¬ 

dle lamps, also, some 100 candle. I have written Upton for1 pri- 

sces for the latter. Do you not 'thin* we ought to order some so ' 

as to have them in stock for the first district? • 

.'Friday night I inspected the Faure battery down cellar. 

There are 40 cells, and the man in charge’ say'si they weigh 2 

tons.>• The space taken .up by »the,cells,-. also th'eir weight, is >' 

appalling. .:■■■■: ' ■■■■.. j .■ - • . 1 , ... . . 

.. •■•,,... Moses- has had a talk withus about .the.contract , with 

himi , .I told him we.could.not give him more than^a quartWri I 

also. Conceived lhe‘ idea, of letting some outside..party., possibly 

:,Mr. Lowrey, as Trustee, take t.itle to Moses' inventions for say -• 

four months, our Company to pay the. expenses. . 'At.the end,:of the 

four months my, idea is .that..you shall say whether we had bettor 

continue the.arrangement-,,wit'h Moses or not.' ' ' • , 

; " Enclosed is a letter froin NorinanV JMiiliams.' So far-as 



I know wo have no statistics -as to the working of gas engin'es, 

except' that they will not work. Has the .experiment of Brush and 

Draper, namely,: using.a battery to, iron the wave>s out of. the', 

current proved satisfactory? If-so perhaps we could use sj gas . 

engine. Please return Williams’ letter. It is marked 5, B>>. 

-Mr Wilson gave us an order to' put a 250 light plant 

in a new hotel in St Paul. _But we found we could not- get ah en¬ 

gine for them before August. 'That, will'not be in time so they 

have telegraphed this morning countermanding the order for the 

plant. I fear this is an indication of the way our business will 

work all through next Autumn. , We shall not be able to get some 

engines to enable'us to fill our orders. Moore is going on to 

Providence in a day or two to debate this point, • _Ip connection 

with the above we must all bear'in mind that at an early day we 

should organize a large company for manufacturing with an abun-' 

dance of capital. Ne, Autumn we .shall not only be unable to get 

engines but also dynamos and motors. But I suppose our people 

will-not be willing to embark in aa such a manufactrihg.enter¬ 

prise until after our fisst station is started in New York. 

I have order Pike to move .out of Goorck St.and to take 

his supplies to No. 255 Eearl St., .top floor. 

Here are some xg newspaper extracts'from recent London 

HBWxpcaaxx newspapers which'have been sent to me from London. They 

show npthing. except the great speculation now going on in London 

over electric light shares', especially.the Brush shares. You 

need'not return them.' ' -. : . ■ ■' , . v; 

' , Your telegram saying that you must havei an engine is V 

justT,eceived. ’..I. suppose yourjrefer to the engine for London. I 

telegraphed jrou in reply that the engine reached New York'- this . 



morning. I le4rn from OOerch St. that they have received notice 

of its arrival here and'that they will take charge of shipping it 

under Mr Insull»s direction's. '• ' 

The 40 cells of P^ure. batteries are now charged down 

stairs., The man says that 50 cells would giveJLOfl volt,current 

, t0 the ««ount - of 300 amperes for. one hour, which is, equivalent 

to,.400-lamps of 16 candles each for one hour. That is to say, 

'5°nsed1S W°Uld lleht 400 of our i^*'one hour, but the economy 

KHHiotxha, namely, i0'outside to one less of the battery swould' 

be a little, less, vizT30 lamps 12 hours. They used our dynamo 

ten and three quarter hours .on .Saturday to charge these 40 cells. 

• These batteries fail to make much impression on me. Certainly 

they-cannot compete with our conductors where houses are near' " 

together. But they may have a use as a luxury,for distant points 

.like;a-residence located at a long distance from the dynamo. ' 

The Bulletin will be out'this evening or tomorrow morn- 

, I -Mclose a personal litter to me from Norman Williams 

which please^return it is marked 5, C. \ 

> I want you,to read it because Stager will grumble a- 

good deal when he arrives here and possibly will grumble to.you # ; 

personally^ SSo I want you to‘see all, the "libBrature' on J.the suh- . 

Ject. ■' " ' .• ••:!. ; 

' ' Mr Littell called to day and told me; you- told him p,os- 

siDiy -our company 

companies. ' In a short time we shall need such a man!,' but Mr' ' ' 

Littell did not'impress me as quite solid'enough-for our purpose. 

I think our Directorc wili object .to hiring'such'a man until ' 

after our New York central; stati^p is started; ' •1 ji ^ \ 



Meantime wo should be on the lookout for a good man and possibly ' 

get him here to be instructed. This is one of the matters I. 

wish to talk over with you personally'. • I told Mr Littell that 

. I would confer with you about giving him a position of that sort. • 

• 1 notice in the number of the Electrician of May 20th. v / 

that Swan states that;200 pounds of coal would give'20,000 cand- ■ 

°i- light, ineaudescent lamps, an hour. How is it that he ‘ 

cp stand.up before the public at a meeting of the Royal In- - ' 

s^tute of British Architects and make a statement like that. ‘ ' 

ijf] , • In th9'Same-Paper I see an.article on page 19 which 

•-refers.to “Mr Jehl* s Current Meter.* ■, 

; The forei8n papers are full'of electric, light stocks 

eXciteffle?t connected'with it. This seems to apply as- : 

pecially to Brush. . 

, . You will see that the defect report this week Ins only 

one item and it is hardly worth while to send it out, but I - ' 

guess I will do so just to keep the ball'rolling. ; . 

v .In Havana thye run our lamps at 20 candles, conse¬ 

quently.they have not steam poor enough and have been obliged to 

get more. • ' ' . .V ’ j’ 

• Th9 Anerican Steam Heating Co. sti'll annoy us.. J.have -V ^ 

told Coddard to write them a sharp letter and threat ent' tL *ath v 

,an injunction if they do not- stop. - We hdve a man in the 'first ' j 
district whoidoes..noihi'ng else but watch.the'taking up ofl'the ’ '• | 

streets by other people and protect oui* 'rights. ..But this; company " j 
seems utterly regardless. I am afraid we shall have to threaten | 

them with an injunction and possibly serve them with one. ; -j 



Tuesday, June 1882. 12> A'. II. Who is John D. 

Muller of New York? In the last Gazette a patent was; allowed.' 

him, (No. 258795) for a-glass globe for electric lights. The 

inner surface is smooth and the-outer.'surface formed entirely 

of as abbtting pyramidal projections.' Do we want to" buy it or, 

make an arrangopjdnt to use it? . 

/ST- S9® that the Electrician of May 27th. (page 25) says 

that the meter is not Mr Jehl'-s but Mr Edison* s but that Mr 

,Jehl carried out the experiments perfecting the de'tails ;of con- - 

struction? 

Regarding the notice against the Swap light issued in 

England by the attorneys of the Edison light and the rejoinder 

by the Swan light people my own judgment is that unless'as matter 

of law it was urcnecessary to publish such a manifesto, the publi¬ 

cation was mistake. When two reputable men dispute in public 

and one says it is and the'other says it is not, the netVresult is 

simply confusion in the minds' of the public, and neither man has .’ 

gained anything noV has either lost, 

The way Preece gets round his, statement that the el- 

nt'rio light cannot be subdivided is-pretty thin. See Ais 1et 10r 

o' the Times, a copy of' which I have,, reference'-to which* is also 

[made on page .27 of 'the Electrician of May 27th. ' • 

' That electric railway,;-la also:Ldeseribed in the Blebtri- 

°ia^» ,fhe one .which has a tender of Faure accumulators.” " 

I notice-that the Electrical Review/reprints yer.batim 

my description infithe Seventh Bulletin of .our first district in 

this city.. It was copied from the Bulletin in .the Telegraph' 

Review of., this city and has been copied from that. . I jjrequently 

notice items from the. Bulletin copied'in .other papers bpt more 



especially in the English.papers. Our own journals do not pay . • 

much attention to our enterprises at presents 

Borden’s wealthy Israelite friadd in New York, Hoff¬ 

man, has' applied through Borden for the. priviliege to buy from 

'out parent company .licenses for cities and towns with the inten¬ 

tion of reselling them at a p.rofit, HeNproposes to buy them 

from us as cheap as he can, and to^di-vide the, profit between him¬ 

self and Borden.' Hoffman says some of his friends have-done that 

and are still doing it in this country with the Brush Cos licen¬ 

ses and that they are making a good deal of money out of it. MJ 

judgment is that we ought not to allow anything of the kind. 

No doubt that way of doing things would give us immediate' cash 

and would alsa result in the formation of'a good many local com¬ 

panies without delay,' but ultimately there would be dissatis¬ 

faction. We ought to'let the local companies get the licenses 

as Cheaply as possible, so as not.to burden them with any addi- - 

tional charge beyond what we.ourselves get for the license. We 

may possibly allow a small commission'in some cases, as we do 

with the Chicago company when they,form subordinate companies, 

but we cannot afford to let the Chicago company or Mr Hoffman or, 

anybody else sqdeeze as muoh as he can.out of the local comr 

• panieB. ' i think .the Brush' company do wrong in permitting'their 

business to.be developed in that way and I do.'not think we ought 

to do so.\’ Do these views coincide with yours? - • 

'In'this connection I hand.you a lengthy bid for sub¬ 

scriptions to the Brush and Lane-Pox Co. It is in the London 

.Globe.~of’ May 19th. Please retunn. the same to me. It is marked ' 

e. a.. .■ '• • - •- - . • . -. ••. 

•. At the meeting'of-the-Ex, Com. to day I am going to bring 



up the question of at once fixing terms for granting licenses. -j 

We can form companies immediately in Toledo, Baltimore, Lowell, 

Haverhill and other places if we could only fi* the terms and J 

announce them at once.. Possibly our Board may wish to. defer 

doing so untii after our down station is started. I will bring . 

' tliei-matter up however and let the Directors decide it, namely, ' 

• , whejn* we should announce what oun .terms are to certain given ioc- 

alities and also what the terms thus to be announced, shall, be. 

The adjourned meeting of -the Oramme Co. is on Thursday 

at; 2 o’ clock . If we are going to do' anything about> the Brush | 

nflt.ter, referred to in my lengthy,memo, .of my interview with Mr 

Shockley', it-must be determined on before Thursday. I shall .’ ' j 

bring that.up also at the meeting this day. .1 believe'Mr Lowrey ; 

has your views on the subject but if he has not I shall have the 

matter adjourned until I have a chance to-get your views; 

* Wilber is now going to take out 23 Edison patents,one ' 

Holzer patent and one Motte patent. He says he has been ,in- •;! 

■ structed by Mr Dyer that the foreign patents are all right- and - ; 

that he can take these out. '■ ; \ : ' 



• Thursday, June 8th.1882. You may remember that we 

are making up our accounts against the Paris Companies, jj These 

accounts have been prepared after some difficulty, and wo now 

await only an analysis of your account of 813,000. Meadow- 

croft went to Menlo to see Insull May, 18th,v. and the latiter >. 

promised the accounts by the end of the following week, ibu't we 

* have, not yet received them, although it is nearly two wejeks past 

that time. At my request Meadowcroft f-has spoken to Insull about 

the matter twice since May 18th., thejlast time,on Saturday of last 

v/eek when Insull said, he would take jthem up as soon as lye could, 

but was unable to state exactly whei that would be. Will you 

kindly allow Insull to lay aside some matter not quite jso pres- 
•" • |i 

sing so that he may take this up *9 Jt would not take Him long I 

should judge. *' 

Morgan’s house was lighted up last night. I was not 
;j ; i 

there but I am told that the light was satisfactory andj that,. 

Morgan was delighted,. ..The armature og the.j250- light macjhine sp¬ 

arked very badly.. It .will. have to be changed..at once, jjVail took 

change of that. Her.ter was, present .and .expressed himself, as en¬ 

tirely, satisfied. ...Morgan is.pleased. with everything, excep.t. Her- 

an_item in.*he.JuW^«*pWa*t 

Mtmethkd-of..measur4ng..candle.Jpo.wer...,of.J.ights,. .'i;he..ari 

are • s ai'd,/t^be,.'f6riife*'iinc.e 20p0.;,cand4es..po,wer.. while 

Ii6. Iv.wan%7W'.explain:.,:the.{diff.ereu.ce_betweenJthe diffei 

o * . tv- -'r' \-.rr .; 
systems>.of::m9asur.ing..<tJie^righ1t:ik:;.-Wi'll you kindly aapd m, 

givAngSiCtK',^^^^ ^iT'work it 

... -a^brief:;noti^.e...f.oi;!iithe..fBiJl:l.eJipi4ti . .-. 
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Mr Bancroft, Mr Munroe*s assistant, has just visited 

. the M Jrrimac plant and says, it runs well. . He has also visited 

the P imberton Mills. He says they run their lamps at less than 

16 ea idle power but that they seem satisfied with the quantity 

of li Jht they get. ■ - - .- 

Mr Shaw comes to me to express his regret that the fact 

is be 

Hughe 

ng- talked about among our people that ha did not pay Mr 

i’s expenses. Shaw says he paid the hotel bills but did not 

, pay t ie railway fare. X think he is justified in believing r 

rom what X told him our Company would .pay the expenses of 

hes. My idea was that m starting a new thing like the : ... Mr Hu 

ic railway, we would bcTwiXLfng to pajTTihe travelling ex- ‘ " 

pense 1 of-5ur own men n.the other people would pay their own- • 

ling expenses. Sh'aw says I“tol'd him so,, and I“dare say I — 

~Bu trh-e-says~h~e~woullt-hWe~pai~anris~fai'lroaa~fare ' anyway,":-7 

nofhw 'thstanding-wlvat—I-may-ha'Ve“s'ai‘d“t'b_h'i'm^ iT“lfe“Kard“tTTough"t-:— 

—of it 

our p 

—-s-o-l-f- 

Mr Shaw regrefs-thrat the“mart^r-rs“m'aringT-t^^no^- 

loplet I“troad-h'i'm-it_was—tWd^smaiT-a-Watt'el^t'o^DrryTrrnP- 

—..— -ears- 

ebon t»’ • But“h"Q—SQ'onva'd—t~o—t'K’A'H’—trKo—’■fc’al'X——reach qA—your 

ipd-h'e-ask-ed-me-as-a-peTsonal~favor~to~ex^ialTf~tnTe~mm~t'er' * ~ 

y0 
rt Hi’nc~ii‘l_a'e—racrimael ’**"'*--—1 

_ 111 ?felni3r7nTrm6-or-TOne-6-th.you state .that you en- 

——:-W-i-l-be 

NT-Dyer on the subj actof ~ 

s no es on-tho arc and-xpcan-d^n^TO^ts -jointay. ^ Many 

for th-e some* ■ ; ~~“t—:--7-r-1---- 

--i-ri-mp or 

j—T--Ande, 

— Regardi-ng-the-l7i-gh^ng-of--ar-buil^xng~ro,r-A-rfd0rSon7—it~s- 





-plate si“and-Gow0r-al-so'-exp'8rimentin'g:''on“z^ri'6“sc)lu'tTon7-Uc'r"QuSs-- 

•~t en~< p-dynamos~a nd~e l'eani'ng~in btrument's ~md“AnTirWs“o’^testTffg- 

-dynar s-s7-also~-wdrkin-g“o'n“0r“dyriamdsT “'-rTi^n^a~0li?Ee~Ke-- 

-can-j et-a-good- assistant-for -Andrev/s' so -th'a V'th'0"ti-me~6f”An‘a'r'ew's. 

cani e -put on- more- important"mattarv.Ho' is a‘'good"man,".. - . 

.“ Yesterday- and“on-th'e'"prece'din'g"nigh't •tw~imer's"ect'icrns 

-were- i-aid-in—the-Pearl-St-r-di'strm-Teavin'g''-r4vsti-ll—to~b'e“Tai-d_... 

Then "were r also '4''bri-dges-rai-d-inv-B"eokma'n- St ; "betWen N'assau-- 

& "Wi. liam; "There are “about—57-saf'ety-catch' boxes" ^ir'eady-insei-'tad 

and- ( bout- -14 or 15 mo r e-to -be ~put'~inv “ There are “also“ about' 2fi.— 

•bride es -yet -to be- put in-.. The-mains 'are all~alid except-those- 

for - he 'int.ersections-and-bridges-on-the-north-side -of-Pulton- 

l- the westerly- side~of-South(This 

r--B sing rebuilt); thera-are-some 

i-along -by Pulton-Market- 

-laid near_inersection-boxes.-The- house-connection-business- --. 

-goes. on_ver-y~slowly—and—requ-ir-es-much-time—£ind—labor.—-Th-e-str ee-t- 

-conductors-will—probably—all—be~laid:-in—two-weeks-.-2 —- 

-  _— -Borden—expresses—his-decideql-Tpref-erenee—for—safety- 

-catc] -No.—185,—He—thinks—186—is—a—nuisance>—He~speaks—especially— 

-for—1 ill-wor-k.y-.He-say.s-the-;our-v-ed-saots~ar-e-d-i-f-f-icu-l-t—to-get- 

-heav; —wi^e-in-and-out-of-.—He-th-i-nks—tlWt-No-r-l'85-s;aves-a—lot—of-—- 

-work- in-putt-in g—them-up—as-e omp ared-w-i-th—l-86i-—:— -— 

—--——I—not-i-oe—that—i-n—the—prospectus—of—the-Manchestarf:-:—1— 

-Engl nd,—Company—they—except-patents-for—the-purpose-of—loco--- 

moti n-on—railway-s-or—tramways-or^on—common—roads-on-l-y-,—also—l'i—- 

-ghti g-sMps_or—tailway—trains.—IWe-have-though-t-of—all—these—-; 

-thin s7and-hav.e_a.t_proper—times-excepted-them,—with-the-excep—- 

iJLof_eommon_noads:____WQ-h a1 }-r—thou gh-t—about—elect r-i city- 



---THlTHatKaway”Eractric_lxght~i,nd Power Company was in- 

—cor'; or a fed"Kero“ May'~31sW "WTiiTa capitaT'of 810,000,000 . The 

—i'nci rpor'ators~afe-strangers tcFTfie. r ". 

---The'-BrusK=Sw^EleetTi"c'L'igjrri3bmpahF^ NeiTEnglind 

—yma inoorportat'ed~Kere“May_23fdV"with $2,000,000 capital,. Among 

—tfyr Diteet'ors-are~0^'rWr"Sfockley I ~~ 1 

--—-—The" Electrreal-Stofag'e^Wd'Pwef'Company' v/as_ino6f- 

-^ P°r t0d”June~3rdi~1882^—Th'e''irico'rpdratbrs are~JT~P. de Navarro, 

^-Paui t o-Morai- C~CT-Leary-j—James'Clyne~affd_Ch'arl'es-E7~Bue 117 They 

$ ■ ’ _ 
er-the-storing-of-ereetrieity{~also"manufacturi5g apparatus 

-£§yfor- Xight, --power-and—teiegraphv-alscr-apparatus-for—campressing 

..—air and • convey ing-eompressed—airv““Capi'tal -st'o'c^SlOO^OOOX 

___.The-Light-and-Force-Gompany~was“incorporated_'May_20th^ 

_188: . This—is—the-Faure-Oo-*-it—covers'- all-North—America—in- 

_clu i'ng- Central—America-*—Th e-incorporators—are-PhiiippartF" 

_Last—night—the—Isolated—Company—had—in—bank $19, 800, . 

—the Li-ght-Gompany—$532—and—the—Iiii—Cor-had-nothi'n'g—a'hd-fife' accoun T" 

_was. $8,.918_over-drawn.—-—--; ~ 
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Friday, June 9th.1882. . 12, A. M. Ladd writes me 

t eompj lining of the inequality of the price for machines. He 

says ;hat Col. Logan was told by Johnson in London that the latter 

was itting as the price for a 200 light machine S1000, delivered 

in lie idon after paying'cost of transportation. Is it not a fact 

; 
that ihe London Company pays precisely forN dynamos ,what we .pay? rr 

i 

j. - 
Pleas s reply. . 

1 

1.. i The notice to the ,Swan company and the Maxim company / 

1 to be served upon them'by our \company is now in print. I propose 

1 to he ire Goddard sign it in theiname of the Company as Secty.in 

| hi's c rn handwriting and I shall then make formal and sertain 

j SQTM Lees on the Swan, Maxim and American companies. Enclosed 

I har d you a copy of the notice, for your files. 

Bailey sends me a copy of a resolution of the Directors 

of U 3 Continental Co. appointing him and Rau Ex. officers of 

i_ 
th ei; company.: The resQlution confers upon these two men ab- 

solul e power to do everything. Evidently Bailey has made up his 

mind to devote himself exclusively t'o the service of the Contin- 

enta. company. 

Do you think this of sufficient importance-to make an 'r7 

item of? If so what do you suggest for me to say? It is marked 

C. J 

Your telegram about your cablegram from Bailey about 

the < erman power is received. For an entireweek I have been 

doin'i my best trying to get a meeting of the European coppany. 

I I ha e either written or telegraphed Banker at Irvington about 

.ever;i day. Finally I got. a dispatch from him yesterday saying 

. he w uld be in the city to day,.;and t Have accordingly called a 

meet: ng for one o’clock. It is difficult to make anything out 

is German contract or to understand it intelligently enough. 
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to ad iress an opinion. If we do anything at all, it will be about 

what to did in the case of the other contract, the.Italian, 

name Ly, will leave the matter substantially to Batchelor and V 
..... 

Baile r and the European Company over there. . ' ' - . 

The German contract for central stations provides 1 

that 5,0009000 marks.(S500,000) shall be-furnished in Germany to. 

explo It central station lighting. I judge that the money may.be 

' used Tor introducing model central stations. . When these stations 

are i lbsequently bought by local companies, the loss, if any, 

is ne irly all borne by the Paris company, that is the Paris com- 

pany jears 80,per cent of it and the German Co. 20i The German . 

comps iy may itself go into the business of "lighting by^ means. of 

. ebnti il stations and in'that case they give the Paris eoinpany 

15 p< : cent and the Paris company pays the German Company no 

■ comma ssion. The German Co. may also get up local companies, com- 

posec of strangers and not of themselves, to light'by central 

| - ' stati >n lighting and in sdeh' cases the* Paris Co. rjeceives 15 

i ' ’ per < ant., but whether in that case they pay the German company 

a con nission of 20 per cent on that,15 per cent, .that is to say, 

! • one f Lfth of it,'I am "not certain.■ My impression is that they do . 

On th Ls point the contract itself and a letter which "Bailey has. . 

j\ • ..Witt sn are-in direct conflict., All'lamps used for central s ta-v .. ■ - 

tion. Lighting pay a royalty of 50 centimes and of'this amount the ' 

Paris Co. pays one fifth(10 centimes) \to" the German Co. as a .. 1 

Commi ssion.. This royalty was originally one.franc but it has now 

been- 
7~t . 77 :. -. ■ 1 

reduced one. half. As regards machinery, the German. Co. , | 

' . ca" .1 iy, it of the German Edison Mnfg. Co.,, or they can get it ' - i 

1 from Jaris- at actual cost in case of experimental^stations. In / j 

... .’ '• ' ; : ' ' ■ ^ : ■ : - ' ;V 
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! -f„r 
rent—xs . the. Manf-g. Go. to eharge-a-prof-it-f-l-srippsse-itrre--"—- 

-to both P-r-ench-rand-German*)—great or-th an—30~per-oent-r—Therre" “ 

3 provision for any cash payment—a t-once-to~the-Paris“Co';--—— 

..-—v—^-ing- 

1.-<—■ ■ — -cont 

Society—what ever-that-is.—-Whereas-the-cent-raa-station-^-. 

studyang-Socie^y—r-elates-on-l-y—to—Germany—and—no t-^t'o-Alsace-- 

.... - - Of- y 

jor-raxne. The oapital of this Soeiety-qf-;225,-000-marks-- 

■— - IsoJ 

Soci 

where in Germany.,c^oihtay,r-exeept-in-Bor4in.—The-Studying-r 

fact lining company in Germenv Tr __ -* „ 

at £ 

. it i 

—o— -v_ K uj_j.u_u.er.many.,.—ii_tha.t.-eompany._is_fofmed-i-t-takes-_ 

aeiai-sed va lu.e.whatover_the,StudyJ.ng_Societv hris Tf 

3 not formed the Studying Sn^iatyj; to ha „infi , Q„a 

proc seds divided among the owners* ‘ If + /*nnm0 J • « , . . 

that 

--—--s— - ■ "xi_.ona.t„cojiipany_.is-jCowned—it—-T_— 

takes the isolated business out of tka Kan^e j 

' itfg 

: • . ~—-- c°o-v-u.o_o.i—vn,e_nanas_oi_th-e-Study-  _ 

Society;" If the'Mnfe. Go. is f«rmed itk io + o>. 

2.00 

comp 

L» 000_marks of whic.h.Jh^Paris^ompapy-d.atn-not-sur-o which-_- 

>nyj receives one auart.Ar Tr» +v,« - ■ _ 

st at . 

of D. 

-*•■ - quar.tgrt_^.xn_th.e_caae_of-.th.a-Qennan-central_ 

ofl^omp.any^ti1.o^arae_Oo..^as^o_aatuai-member-of-the-Board_ 

But . 

oint 

B_^iajclas.e_lo.f_tiie_pr.oj)osed_Mh£g._Co.—the-Par-is^-Co.—can-app_ 

two-members, There is? nn n*»w4 .y.. “<•__ 

the 

~*---Ff-O.v.i sion_i.or_any_mo n ey_bei n g—p a i d_ 

aris company but on the contrary th? Paris cn^ ntooif nr) 

. vanes: 
°Pe third of oakh capital >,o_^eap_the^G.en^n_&t.aPt----_ 

this l studying Society and is' oh:T.i’g»d to oav that nnnn’nf " : --——--v—H“sy—kiiax—ainou ax—1 n ~mo ney__ 

righ 
away into the National Bank of Germany at Berlin- Th-i.?'- 
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Stud ^ing Society is an ordinary co-partnership and not a cor- ■ 

pora |ion.' Messrs Tathenau and Moehring are to be the manager's of. 

the itudying Society.’ A third Director shall be appointed from 

Sout ern Germany and a fourth from'Northern Germany and a fifth 

from Paris. Thus it appears the Paris Company furnishes ’one third 

th'e oney and gets a one fifth Voice in the deliberations. 

The electric railraod.patents are' not embraced in any 

of t ese German.contracts. But on the contrary they were em- ' 

brad d. in the Italian contract. But it looks as if the manufac- 

turi g of what Bailey calls “apparati* »for electric railways • 

was iven. to. the proposed.German Manfg. Co., should it be organi- 

zed* y December 31st, 1882.' , . . ' 

, The Paris’Co. continues to pay. the annual tax of the 

Edis n patents in Germany. 

In all these companies there is a provision that if the' ■ 

capi al stock is increased the Paris Co. shall get its share of 

the tock. , There are also provisions for what are called inter- 

' est shares, whatever they are, and the Continental Co. gets 

25 p ir cent: of those, r 

f. . 
In the case of the German Mnfg. Co. the Continental Co. 

can ■ appoint two. of the five Directors. 

...^ There is a provision that all differences shall be 

refe red to five arbitrators, the Berlin Board of Trade to appoint 

!. the' mpire. 

You wi ll remember that in our originals contract bet— 

, ween ouiJ Now York European Co*and tho Paris companies we were to 

—7 ‘ have 

Ls-.-* 

bo per oent in 'the Mnfg. Co. and .60 per cent in the Isolated 

1. Co. ounder’s shares. In view, o-f that fact a difficulty arose 

j _ - an .Oti rmany when, the consolidat ed the Manf.g* and Isolated ..business. 
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i 
Bai ey writes as follows on that subject “the amount coming to 

- “th light Company of New'York net' is agreed at noi less than 56 

-pe cent and not more than 6L per cent,- the exact amount to be 

«ie t to "arbitrage^1 if necessary." But there is nothing in . 

any of the contracts to' show what Bailey thus sets forth. * 

• v Bailey writes'that the Continental Company will “cause 

*. "a riedly suit to be brought against us in Germany alleging 

“th t we have no right to use the .incandescent lamp, for the pur-' 

“ pos of getting an ajudication on .the patents before embarking 

(: “th larger capital provided for." He says if we are beaten in 

tha suit we will be no worse off than we are now, inasmuch as the 

, ’,oth >r incandescent peopleware now doing business. It looks to 

~ • v • me s if this provision'made it for the interest of the German 

com any, to have us beaten on our-patents! If we are b'eaten they 

- w.i-1 not be obliged to.put up the large sum of money, out. of 

, whi h they are to make payments to the Continental company-. But 

the - oould put in. their own money find do their business without. 

ino-1 station and without paying any royalties. They will beprer 

par idto do this having been taught to do it by the Studying 8b. 

Soc ety, one third of the money for that Society having been fur~. 

hi hed by the Continental Co. In other words the Continental 

Co. pays one third of the expenses of' teaching the '"German people 

the Edison system so. that;after the German people beat Edison on 

his patents -they will know how to parry on the business' without- 

v P*y ng tribute of royalty, to anybody. 

' ■ • ‘ 

1; ’ 

■ • ‘ - 



Saturday, June 10tTi73 ‘3, P7~M. ~ The Gramme 

~ me'etit g“took—place yesterday. Sto^Xey^took-th“e"groun"d—tTTaT'Hi's- 

'o'OMpHt y~}faa~a^oltrt^iy~no~^ntTgl~ov^~^rortti^^e~Bf|rsH.00m- '- 

panies “ei'ge'pt'-^t'Imt~tTTey were obliged-to buy whatever apparatus 1- 

“tttanji rent‘Brush''cpmp^ny“ma'nu;faeturedT; ^ffsk^^iir;t^^K®w~lri's':- 

——eontr'i Bts-with~th'e_varl:ous^ub'^compain'l^^Kro'uglreut—Wp-UnTtw- 

jT: States -to~1:h«-counsel--o'f-tfie-Gramme-Comp-any-to~se'e—i-f-th'a't-was“~“ 

~ ~ y-Bcn 1 -aiso-cla'iraed-^Ha't-in--gp-o-d-faxth-h-e-a"n-d-H;h-e-o-th'er-o-ffi-cer-s-- 

-- of-th‘« "Brush-company—shoul‘d“^'e'si‘gn—from-this-Board-df-Bi'rect'ors~—~ 

of-ths -paren-t-Swan—company—and^the—subordinate—Swan—eompanlwr-- 

. i-aisx -said—frha-t—if—^h-e_Brush—company—had~ma;d'e“contracts-wrth—aTi— 

ts—lc sa-1—compani-es-wh-ich—gaya-it-no-conirro-l—oy-er-i-tj—it—was-not- 

a-i-r—1 vat—the-Gramme-eompany—should-compel-us—to-controi-our—local- 

-.—compan Les *—w hen-o c e as i-on-mi-gHt—a-risey—si-mp-l-y—bee au se-o f—the--— 

—  -—quest-i jn-of—our—local—compani-.es-being-so-f or gani-zed-as—to-remain—-—-— 

— -under- jur—control-.—The—Brush^-company—as-ra-company—wi-1-1—vote—in—-1—- 

-favor- >f—the-Gr-amme-pompany-aUaok-ing^sMn-but-pthat-amount-s-to--: 

---nothi-r J-beoause-Br-ush-ho-l-ds-no-patents-wh-i-oh-Swan—i-nf-r-i-nges.—-The_- 

•— -whole- matter—was—referred—to—a-aommi-ttee-of—St ookiey-,—Gur-tis,--:   

———Chandl >r—an d-mysel-f-,-----— ----------__ 

-:-r— -——I-propose-^to^use-thla-t-ooinni-Jitee-to-f^nd-out-rwhether-.- 

~—:—the-tln ,-ted-<Stat-es-eOmpany—wou-l'd-he-l-p-Swan—i-f—we-sued-Swan-j-—I-i 

--would- -i-ks—to-get-a-Treso-lut-i-on—through—the-eommi-t-tee-wh-ieh—wou-l-d— 

-pr-even jt-the-Onited-States-oompany—f-rom-doing—that)-,—namely^—to——— 

-prev-en t-a-membor— of—the-Gramme-eompany— f-rom-assisting-an-outside— 

———compan '^-in-any—li-tigation—brought—Ugains-t-ri-t—by—the-Gr-amme—Co._ 

.... .or any. jnemh^r_jthar.flnf. _• ■ _ * ■ , . _ 

--— ——But—in-alO—th es e-ataapaa-thi-ngs—i—mu s-t-rr-eme mb e r—that_— 

-—lpr.ee ed inis_when-pnce_est abl-ished-are-b ad-things^—T-he^-sometimes— 
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olit. 

' ' 

Jim 

Mr -A? 

..._~exapn 

b ecai 

Hoyt tells me that _th.e Rr_esicLenj6_of_th.e_BE.u.sh_0oJ___- 

e_t.tJ_s t aMd^.t.o_h.i m_i n_the_ pries an c.e_o.f_s.ey.r_al _o.t her_me.n, __i n-J 

e.Xj._T.ay.lbELs_o.££i.c.e,_tha.t_the_Br.ush_company_had_oar.ef.ully--—;• 

ned..the...Sw.an_p;a.t;en.t.s...an.d.ltha.t_tli.ey_d.e.cided_nat„t.o_bMy_th9m___i._i 

sje_they_w.er_e_sa.t.isf.i.0d_they_infr.ihged_Edis.on_and_tha.t__ 

hard 

- and 

xatxt&KxBKKgfcxgoB&fcBXXiBBxiiBxtt crowded theJBr.ush company too .. j 

on this Swan matterT perhaps they would buy .the ■Sw.an_pat-9-nt.s___ 

3nd it « 

. My- own .-judgment is that the Brush people will ultimately 

buy -he-Swan patients if we do not ,sue Swan or if we are beaten 

• in t e suit. -■ ‘ 1 

It seems that Stockley and his associated'in the Brush 

' . Co. lolfl 1500 shares of stock in the parent Swan company in the 

. Unit »d State's. ’ ■ - - - - ' 

• . Further advices from ..Washington yesterday showed that 

,'the • >ill substantially repealing£;the_ patent law would be likely 

\,r J>° F iss after all. Accordingly a committee was appointed by the 

. , - ■' Gran ne qo. consisting of Hazard,. Hoyt and myself, I had that 

c omu itteo meet at my office this morning at. 9,30 and also had 

' N Gore 3n present. Hazard leaves for Washington to night to confer 

. with influential people there and the committeebwili hold'another 

meet ing Tuesday morning at my office. We are,laying'out a plan 

to £ trike as many Senators as possible through private channels. 

• • My 1 final judgment was against a, pqblic hearing, before the Opmm- 

itt« e, because I feared such a.hearing would attract attention 

f and get in the newspapers, and thus far the newspapers have not 

— _• ^:_1C. ^ .. o-• 
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noti; od the matter. All the Western and Southern, newspapers , 

woul be against us. • 

Advices from Washington are that the Western and Southern 

St at is and the heaviest railroad interests are all in favor of 

this bill substantially repealing the patent iaw. 

The tone of. the meeting of the Gramme Directors yestsr- 

day.. ras very agreeable. Good feeling prevailed and hostile in- 

tere its were discussed without any individual loss of ..temper. 

. Mott has been in to tell me that he declines to.sumit ( 

a st itement-in writing of what his inventions are. He says that 

;he v ill tell you personally, verbally, but that Mr Insull and 

Mr I yrer saw the other paper I sent out to you-and that he faers. 

$hej will see the other one I now ask him to submit. He calls 

att( ition to the fact' that in the Gazette of June 6th. three 

... pat-i its >vere allowed to Dyer and Insull, and Seeley and Hanington 

are also associated ."in part,, aqct Mott says that he will not trust 

Insi II and Dyer to lo.ok ovar such' a confidential paper as a 

sta ement of unpatented inventions. The patents,which Dyer got 

xb£i itsxfca are 159o54 invented by Seeley and assigned to Dyer and j 

Ins 11. Also 1591*15 invented by Dyer, and Seeley and assigned, to ‘ j 

In s< 11. . Also 159235 invented by Seeley and assigned.to Hanington ! 

' ' ‘ and Dyer. 7 v ; 1 \i \ 1 . v4 

•' Insull and Dyer I have nothing to say about, as' they M 

arS 
not in the employ, of th^s company. / But Iy.have something - to J 

----- ---___L.---k—-:-- 
,.V, say about Hanington. I disapprove of a.policy of allowing7 em-. 

V .v pl° 
yees of the company to be associated in 'takingoyt patents'' 

hat way. I shall speak to Hanington about it» 

Mott says he knows that one young man at Menlo ' ' ; 
1 ■ ■ - ■ -'<<J . ' 

, . (Tie refused to giv.e me his name; that a patent was hurried i^ ' fj 
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just W o is the strongest man in Canada everything considered 

to gat up our company there and take charge of it. ‘ ..‘ 

I guess.I have a good man'to go to Havana for Navarro. 

y trouble is the man is afraid to go down,there this season 

year. —r——•—r —- 

X am a good deal surprised to learn to "day accidentally 

u nave an Arlington tk S. engine at Menlo Park., I am sorry 

not ten me as 1 have been stirring matters up somewhat 

r to accomodate you with an engine, pursuant to your re- 

quest . b me to that effect. .' -~-——:------ 

'you-thi 

. Moore win see you at Goerck St. to day and-will tpll 

~resul't"-bf- Kis~ vi'h~ft'~to~ArTingt~6nr~A~~Sims". Personally I-~ 

Arlingt 

engines 

———-Ghieagc 

to a-Tittle Kara feeling-whenevar 1 think of the way 

in-fi-Sims-treat-edTrsv Moo re-say s~he" can get siiTsmailTT-7--— 

~this-m0nth—besides—tHr^e—larg^e'bnes /fbr^CHTrr-and for •- 

StaU01i_''ml n°9-croh“e-until-th-?-- 

——-—-sha-li-rg 

Next—wereipwa-frave~got~to~ae~ei~d~d-lidw 1 arge an order-we -— 

•—T>tit- of* 

r-given-both-C-l-hrkre-and-Mo-ore-wi-ah-td-Kave my plan carried-^ 

Th-ey-th Ldk^tt-drs^inpCTT^ should be present. '1 can you .1 ' 

>m here—elttrer^Moriday or-Yuesaay evening at 8~o’Tlock? ■ 

————■—P-l-ease- 

——about—I 

Byrtfre-wayr-a-numbei- of toatt'ers l have asked your views 

--——I—h-ave— 

h-avTe—retserved—no regarding-.- ' AlSoseveral papers-—-- 

--by—me.— ■ 

®nt—you7-to—be~return^—iraydTnsTrbe^-receryea-back , , . - ~ 

. - ' -■ ■ > ■ ■ ' ■ ' 
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Regarding iny proposed statement in the Bulletin about . . ' 

the 
ifferent ways-,of measuring the candle power of the arc and j 

' "ine ndescent lamps, I hand you herewith. Clarke*,s memo., which 

| make it look as though th'e less I said' about the matter the 

I .: . bett r. Will you kindly give me your views? ‘Please destroy 

Clar e’s memo, after reading-it. ‘ , 

Regarding the proposed meeting with Dean and others ' 

• ', .tot lk over economical details, there are other matters re- 

quir ng dicussion besides the new 125 light machine. 

" - The Pearl st* station has cost up to. the 'fisst of June 

abou 8290,000 and it will be completed inside of 8300,000 

! This. 

L ' 
includes only items strictly chargeable to the installation 

| . of tl e district. .The underground plant, will cost a little over • 

f ". '$180, 000 of which about, two thirds is for Kruesi*s conductors, .. - 

, ... inCjLt 
ding both mains and feederk,' and the other-third is for the 

expet se of putting in conductors, boxes 4c. 4c. .,• 'i,j 

; The New York Bribune is going,to publish a long account 

‘ Of 6! ch of the companies composing the Gramme organization. 

, White law Reid has selected a man to do'it. I saw.the letter of \ 

insti actions from Reid to fhis man. He spoke' of several com- 

panie 
3 and among others of ^e Edison. What Reid said about'the ", 

Edist 
i'Co. was that he understood'that Mr^Edison had abandoned 

the. i i 
Leld as against gas because he found he,could not compete ' ' ’ , 

; • with, i 
:t m price. It is very astonishing that a' man supposed to " 

wen posted as ,Reid ought to be should know so iitt-le of ' 

S g°lng °D almost under his office windows. . I shall furnish 

account; 'of what we are doing, hoping it will be fairly 

n up-by the Tribune people. 7 — 

larke just calls- and makesfian especial request for ' 
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you ,o come in, either Monday night or Tuesday night to attend j 

the iroposed conference about'the manufacture of machines. The 

, Isol ited Company has given an order for twenty K, or 250 light 

meet .nes. But Moore peosists in having certain changes made.. j 

I th .nk it is ocfty fair that we should allnneet and have Doan , 

Hit and then'see what real merit there is in Moore’s criti- 

- yaf/\ 

y >,-■ l§ 
Mr lewis, lawyer, is now in Wisconsin working up the 

' ■ \aat€ jedents of Freeman. He discovers that Geo. H. Bliss brought 

Vno ( licago in the fall 'of 1878, returning from a visit to Edison 

_ ^at 1 anlo Park, some drawings of the Edison lamp, and that these 

Cid 
Lngs were afterwards accessible to one or two of the' Free- 

man family then kin Chicago, and that these drawings are now 
_■ _.connect__-___—--—.- 

• ' * mi£ 
sing. This does not indiKHka Freeman directly, but it is 

fc : a la ik. It"is very doubtful whether Freeman did more,than merely 

^ • eomn inicate an abstractvidea of .tiis incandescent lamp until after 

•! 187£ . That is to say he did not show an actual lamp, ' , 

Stager has returned to Chicago from his fishing trip 

but" is used up. with a bad cold. \I. hope'to have him hero shortly 

to s ettlo the question of the Isolated (contract. . , 

■' , ' ' ■; , . - . ■ , 

• ■' //'/-•< 

■■ ' ' .• •' /v Vi \ VVjV.v VVV-Vk ' 

/. ■" t . ^ ; ■ *■ * - _ ’■ , 

L-; ', ^_ ; _' : ■ ,. ■. 1 , ■ ■ v".; . 
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Monday, June 12th.1882. 11, A. M. T^e Swan lamp be- ' ^ 

gins t trouble us. This morning’s mail.brings a letter from 

Bliss saying that the Brush people in Chicago have announced-that 

they w ill shortly be in the field to' organize..a company to intro- 

duce t ie Swan light to be used in conjunction with the Brush light. 

and al so with £he-Brush Storage Battery, and it. requests people 

to mak j no contracts-with the Edison company for .Isolat ed lighting 

and no i to"get up.any companies to handle the Edison lamp, until 

the Br ish - Swan apparatus is brought out which will be soon. 

■ Bliss says this is troubling him because people are induced.to 

wait. 

Aletter from Hoskin, of Phila. states that he is meet- i 

i.ng wi ;h the same trouble as Bliss. He says that he learns in 

canvas sing for-customers that-'the Brush people are proposingto 

exchar je* their arc system 1'or the combined arc and incandescent 

" : syst eii He says that fact stopped a negotiation Saturday with 

a pros lective customer. - - ■ ■ 

-Touehinl-the-abpverrtatters I-fol'd you in ifiy~last manioc : 

• . the pc fi'tTon-which the-Brush" company takes-. I'rom that you yii il 

, see tH it there is-no course left for us nut to-tight, we must 

draw >ur sword, open the battle, and may the best cause win. 

U. • - y-;; 
-Wither '"pr omis'edTme-that“He-wourd~ba~baok from Wash- . v 

ingtor this’ morning. I want ed him, to b egin the preparation of a , 

: ; suifa jalnsl-Swan. But to my regret•l find he is not hero and his. 

-"broth« r-stafes^Jie will not^beTiere until tomorrow. - WTl'ber:-has 

-c'oeauc techhimseif on the whole quite satisfactorily since i took 1 

ite~ehargO~hhhis office” This is-the-fitst— thing that-has . ‘ 

———-—xxnrarr 

-——^-hre—con 

appear 

3s—tomp-rrow-arrd-I—as-ber-tain-the—fact-s-as-Hio-why-lre-dld-nodr— “~] 
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Where shall the aBUit against Swan be brought? Shall 

IQS o him'in New York City, or in Boston? I do not know whether 

we c uld get service in Now Jersey. But if wo can shall we sue 

"him here? **ave yod any choice in'this matter* T^e mist con- 

veni nt place to bring the suit is probably in New'York city, and t \ 

' it * .11 then*be tried here." We can sue in the United States 

Cour or in any State court. • I shall confer fully with Dick- 

erso ■and Betts on this. X call on them for that purpose to'day. 

Dean writes me a letter approving of my suggestion 

to h ive. a conference about changes in engines when new orders are . 

give i. He says xt is a good idea. But he says it willbe im- 

poss .ble. for him to attend. Possibly he does not know that the 

conf srence is to be held in the evening. But if you come to' 

att'e id.suoh a conference either to night or tomorrow night, I 

rea .ly hope you (wi 11 have Dean attend also. Th,ere certainly 

shou .d be a possibility of getting the. Supt. of the manfg. dept. 

, t to' a itend a conference of the engineers and-leading o-ffiaers, 

| when questions, of manufacturing, exclusively, are to be discussed. 

let us noS^ however,;condemn. Dean for his decision not to be 

pres int until we are sure he will not come even to an evening 

conf erenee. ' • ■ ; ..v 

J A Boston syndicate forming the Boston Coal Co., .Capital 

' 825, )00,000, has been inspecting our plant in'Columbus and our 

ager ; says*they were highly, pleased and that they say it is the 

. only •lamp, they, have' seen which is adapted fo r ail purposes. 

The Opera-House, built at Lima, Ohio,a-job which we ’ 

4 t ©xpc sted to capture, is a case in .point, also in this morning’s 

maa L, whore ;the Brush Swan company and the storage battery is' 
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to hurt us. Mr Faurot, who owns the proper.tva.t LimaT. 

.has t 
storage 

een to Cleveland to investigate the Brush system of the _ ' 

_jtfetw 

- ' it. 

«» Brush light and the Swan light, ..and. is .much .pleased, with _ , 

Paurot writes that he thinks he can rig-.hims.el£ out much-- 

! . . 
■ , chea er with the Brush light and the Swan light with a storaffle.bati_£ 

-tery 

j. 

than he can with our plant, _ _. .. i... 

The Pemberton Co. Lawrence, Mass, have paid for....thei.r.. _ 

I soli ted plant. Si,892, 35. > . 

Regarding the order for the Hotel at St£ pau-l...being _ ... .... 

l coun ermanded, it seems that it is a summer hotel and is open only 
i 

dutii g July and August. Consequently they could not wait until 

t 1st. for the light. I think I told you that although we 

were ready to furnish everything else, <we could not furnish an 

ehgi e until that time. But it looks now as if this engine mat- 

ter would be all right in a month or so. Still wo have lost 

this ordisr which is greatly to.be regretted^ 

Have you any 'objection to our.taking the flange, awy 

f ibm the bottom of the Edison lamp? . I refer to.the broad plas- 

t er lange which juts out between the .brass screw and th.e glass 

lamp .■ ■ • Y /. ’ • - 

The South Carolina, people write me that that far more 

i'avb able terms are being offered them by other 'companies than 

. .v. are ffereed by our- Company and they ask us to lower our terms ' 

or t air. company trill' not adopt .our sys-tem. . • 

• The South .Carolina people also wish to: know £f • we ' 

.Swill ive. them,a bond of indemnity covering contingent damages'in 

' the. ase of suits brought against us,on other patents. , , My' own. 

judg lent is that we had bet ter j not do .it.' I am willing to: write, 

j■ them a letter telling'them telling them that wo will stand between 

’’ : ' v, ■■ 



them aDd damages, but personally l am unwilling to give a, bond ' 

of it demnity. However, I shall submit the matter to our Board 

of D: reotors, as we must either get into South Carolina through 

this company or not get there for a long time to come. 

I see that many of the wealthy cottagers on Bellvue Ave 

Newpo -t, have protested against the erection of poles on that 

avenu P for the arc light. 





U_-— •-Tuesday,_J_une-.,13th.. 1882.—1_A2,_30.-What_lawyer_shall- 

iharg.e_of_.our_sui.t_agains,t„S.waii?_i_.In_or.d.0iL.to_deoida_tha.t: 

-r-^r5.-°Al to^-I-h^ra-long_in.t.0.r.v.iow_w.i.th_y.oung._Diok.eEson_y.ps.texday^_,. 

-Q-ntAJ ath ec_was„ab.s.en.t..—The. Dick a:_aon s_ins i s t.u pon._t aking_oharge_ 

—:—i™of—U 9-s-yi-t_or_up.o.n_haY.ing_no.t(hing_to_,do_wi.th_i.t.._Th.e.y_wj.ll_no.t-. 

f—^iA„ba^e^r^Sta.rrparJ.n.|i.t_b.ut_.th.0y_:wiia„e.onsen.t...'t.o^_haYe__. 

r---!Lta_assoAia.te,as_oounsaJ..l_T]x.9_D.i(ik.erson3_'_do not- car« «hn ~ 

cs^^^t5_rnoy_in._t.h.e_aui_t.,_buj;l_th.e.y_ins.is.t_upQn_.taking_ail.. 

----—the_e XRert__test.imony_a.Dd_up.oh_m.aking^.th.e.-inipo.r.tan.t_ar.guinents._.  

--J-ShfiX. Y-ill__oh aVgel$l 50_. a_day_fo r.._t.ak ing^lhe__t ast imony..__ 

---3My_axg_:s.o.lie.j,i_e.d_by_o.th.erl.parJ:ies_who_.wisJji-.to_employ_ 

-_|___yi®5L attorneys_in__inaandoscen_t_ligh.t.ing.__l.f_w.0_wish_ 

-®P_Ab^® -Xrjy?_gpipg_elsa_wher0i_we_mu_sJ;__ei_tli.er_gi.v_e_th.em-__pr.ia- 

-V-^-—..^glo_Mh8AulW_°Xijl'8 must pay them nearly an iar£? a_ 

..-LeJL_jLJLQ5gj-d.action of which they will keep out of «n inMn-_ 

|.-__j 

v''lI think 

1 have not seen 

I will decide.the question whether we will give the Di- 

j the general conduct of < iot» Will you please 

-;-Diokerson told me about the latest ignis-fatuus in 

—' ■ 9le8 ^g-A^ghting. -■ 1 had hoped to .get through' one week witfimit, • 

hg.appther.huge story abouya- ne^-llghi^Qai^ie-c.on^ 

-a-^ Greenville, N. J., caruligM^yLi^.in_th6u_: 

-^ -^Jlotgl_for one dollar and a half ,a„ni,gh,t_and;.can,.ligh.t..., 

-?. geijtlsman>s residence for less than three do.Ti».rH „ y.,.,_ 

-?500( _a^haro_hag,Jie_en_orfared for the^s^ck,^thejpar_qf^vfhlcb_aa. 

slal°P neither are nor incandescent but l, b»1h t.»- 



operation—of—an—el-ectri-c—current—on—a-vapor-enclosed—in—a-4—4. 

looking—1-i-keran—egg—sheliv—Daf-t—was—formeriy-with-Siemens-^———— 

-and-b < gan-his-exp erime nts-in-tho s erd’ay s»—T~is—ldunp-is-s aid -to-—  

—in-whij 

—false- 

—i-n-fayl 

U t-a t em en-t-was-mad e-th e-bas-i s-of-an-ed-i-to r i'al—i-n-th e-Suny- 

j >r-bf—gas-and-against—HkHKtriBti4jc-el-eejtric—lighting*-*—- 

rThe—resul-t—of—Hazard’-s—t-r;-i-p—to—Was-hi-ngton—i-s—to-sat-is-fy— 

-him-th it—that—Biil—against—patents—w-iil—not—pass.—-The-other-Bill,- 

-the-one—tha t-inakes-sp-eeial-pro vision—for—damag-es-under_ 

-f-ive-d illars.,—will—pass,—and-i-t—will—satisfy—the-non—pat-ent  , 

-and-_th|Lt_Hazard_is-_rJ.ghta- 

—ditaon 

ten-rmnning-si-ic-inonthSTand-will-soon-be-put-before-the-pub- 

ake-this—st-ory—altogether—it—is—t-ha-b;i-ggest—yarn—yet*-- 

-You-romember-Daft-.-He-read-a-paper-before-a-Soe-iety-7- 

jjeh-he—fal-sf-ied-the-pl-ant—i-n-th-i-s-house*—-Af-terwards-h"i-s—— 

this-sesaion.—I—hope-^this-information—is-aecur-at 

-Wilson—write s_from_ Albany—(h e_is_on e_of_the_isolat ed_ 

ihat_apencer_IraskeLs_dynaino_at_Al.bany_he_found_Ln-bad_con=_ 

m _t h e_conunu* at or—bein g_b adiy-burn ed-up_by_sp ar-k i n g-an d-no t_ 

—now—b.e og^usod..—-Hs-sends_a_clipping-f-Eom_an_aELtiole_xn-an_Alb any— 

—newspa 'er-which-states-tha-t-our-l-ight-ds-to-bo-put-in-the-omoe— 

_of—the .S.e<ire.t aiaL.of-'s.t at a. . . ' - ■- 

!The Fair-banks—people-up-at-St-.-£ohnsb er-ry—w-i-1-1—p-robabl-y— 

—r-esidences-rand-a-atore,—because—they-wish—the-l-ight— 

ihem_a|—well-as—in—their—factory-.- 

j-Bqxdeni.wri.t.es-_tha.t_S.toreyiis_get.ting-on-f-inel.y_wi-th_ 

.tiLe_WamsU.t.ta_and_th.at_he—wiil^.be—through—in-ano-ther-^two— 

..and that the experiments were pfiffect. • He savs.ha .,-m 

ahead with his Fan R-i',rr.y nn.' 



' Brush had’a patent for a secondary battery marked withr 

drawn in the last Gazette. I suppose the reason it is marked_ 

withdrawn is that just .before the pal 

Paine writes from Mine that the Maxim people have not 

even ret completed their several months job of woring a portion 

of the mill of the Worumbo Go. .at Lisbon Palls. You remember the 

reasoi we got our order from that Co. was because they were sat- 

isfie i the WhebbIsh Maxim people did not. understand their business, 

as shwn by their slowness. . But they still let the Maxim plant' 

1 paid Borden the compliment of asking him to have his 

lecture taken down by a stenographer. I expect to get. < 

or three days. I guess i pretty good leeturi 

he Isolated Co. has $17,500 in the bank. The Ill. 

600 overdrawn with Drexel, Morgan & Co. The parent 

company has $ 540. 

Stager’s company in Chicago has begun to advertise, 

their-advertisements in the Chicago dailies.- They ha’ 

appointed Bliss Gen. Supt. and Hohnstone engineer. The latt< 

We are getting the final account of the down town dis- . 

trial into shape. The total amount of cash actually received .by 

' .Ill.- 3o. on account of subscriptions is $544,960.' The station 

/ will 3ost well on to, $300,000 including only, the items stric-ly 

is gi jet er. than I had supposed.. . It~is 98, 693 /feet or 18 and ’ 

sixty ,nine oneihundredths of a.mile*- This is longer than we have 



r 

Enolosed please find letter from Puskas S Bailey this 

day received. Please return it < It is marked 13, A. 

Wallerstein called last,night. He is very hard on the 

Preach people for the way they do their business.' He says all 

-their methods of* doing business are very slip shod as compared 

witi ours. Much to my surprise', and contrary to his custom, he 

manifested considerable enthusiasm about our light. 

_lour memo, of June 12th. at hand. You say Insull will 

take up the European accounts as soon as he can. Please excuse 

my aeing so urgent in this matter, but Batchelor writes that the 

mat or should be settled at ,once or we shall lose by it. Con- 

seq lently I HgaxHxfcag venture to again beg to have your accounts 

made up without further delay. ' - ’ ~ 

You state that you did not receive any enclosures in 

my lemoi.of June 9th. Mo. Oowan put them in a separate envelope. 

Me. powan says there has be< 

let ers and documents to be.filed, So. being marked differently ' 

whi h necessitated his going over shorthand note's to see to whom 

the were' to be sent; This is now obviated by having axlxktex ' 

an nvelope specially addressed to you for'enclosures as I hand I Enclosed please find a isixatx another copy of the notice 

ropose serving on the Swan, Maxim and American companies. 

I notise what you: say-about employees holding patents, 

draw the line between broad patents that cover principles and. 

nts-that cover only details. You say that you do nbt object 

nployees holding-patents of the latter sort. .1 have not' 



spoil 

cotnf 

It a 

iny_brought—down_to_tha_ls.t«-of_June._2p.leasQ.-netur.n-it.,__' 

5 marked 13, B. 

’ ' Park 

—-:-Shaw!Ls pro.pja.sition for el.ec.tr.ic_r.ailway in Bairmount_ 

I he re not heard the result. 

usin 

-Reg.ard.ing_the_.put.t.ing_in_of._a..*BiHii_plant_in_a-small_town-__ 

to t 

If t iey do not do it we can find some one else. 

.;N 
You know we have a company in Toledo and another in' 

Jack ion, Mich., both of which have already secured the right of 

way. But those towns are too far away for-the purpose of a first 

inst illation of a plant with conductors'above ground . 

; Shaw is pressing me for terms in behalf of the railway 

^ ' ■ comp iny for his proposed railroad in Fairmount Park.- also at at— 

1 ant 
v ' -. . .4. • ———r — 

,c City, also from L°og Branch to Seagirt. The patents belong 

VI to t Q Light Co and yourself. Kindly inform me what you think 
\) 

. we s ould charge them for. a license for those three initial plants. 
j 

\ Shaw insists, .and with some good reason, that our terms might to 

• 'tie e ceptionally low for these; first orders, because thorac is u. i 
\ - risk of uncertainty.. ■ What terms do you suggest. i 

My confidential agent to .ascertain the financial standing- ] 

v and' < haractor of parties in Canada securing ;a license’from us, • 1 

v V left here from Montral last night. ', ■" v'j 

You request that 1 do not execute a contract. With 

■ untii 

-___—_ "■’"I 



thini The contract is of such a nature that I think w» can ! 

% saf o: y exeeufe it, proyided we make the expense of his experiments 

subj otto your approval. My conttaet will, hold Moses at arm’s 

* long h and keep him entirely out and away from our Company.., What-.. ,, 

'ever he invents will be assigned to a trustee and all.we do is 

adva: ce the money for the patents and for the’experiments. Both 

. . ’ -.of tl ose things I make, subj ee t to your approval from week to week. 

I al o do not give Moses any interest in any other arc light 

mat t rs which the Company may become possessed of. In a word 

th.e ontract with him is of such a nature that we take no riskj 

we 1, se nothing, and I think we can safely make it. However I 

• will not execute it before showing it to you. 

I met Mr Edmunds, formerly with Swab, and now with 

Armi gton & Sims, yesterday. He says he is ready to make an' 

arra gement with you for England touching th'e Armirigton & S. 

engi e. The impression he amade on me is that he would sell out . 

V; ' his .ontract for the A. £ S. engines' for England if you would pay.’ 

him good .profit. I told him if was something I had nothing to 

- do w thi The fact is I am still pretty sore over the way A.. 

trea ed-us and I do not like t;o talk about i't. 

Edmunds says that the Swan Co. in this country will • not'- 

brin ;out aby lampsvfor some:time. Possibly they are going to 

wait until Brush brings out his storage battery and then- they 

; V will bring them .ail out together. That would make quite a news- 

pape flurry . Meantime .I am af raid we shall find trouble to get' ,-y| 

a go' d ground upon which to bring'our suit. for inf.ringment. We'/-' 

.have got,to have an. infringment- before we can begin our suit. •' 

Why not* begin a-suit against Maxim at the same time we 
.• _■--{ 

| sue ; wan or even before that provided we can^gef an aot of infring- ] 



>.>v, ' ' - 

a .£ f. ■ ' . : . ■ , | 

j 0 ^ 1 
rz ment fortiori th against Swan? . The logic of our suit against Swan 

r-'vkr 
be that the Maxim people will help him. Possibly we could 

dc&ad 
them off through the Gramme Co. But my persoanl feeling 

' , Vis t 

._rL- ;. 

at we do not want to head them off. Is notour policy to 

X assui e that in the end the Maxim Co. will help the Swan company 

i V ^ in t 

\ \ 

eir fight. If that is so • it would be the same as suing 

i 1 both Swan and Maxim. Why not at once begin a suit against Maxim 

^ and 

... *v. >K 

nnounce to the public that we. shall also sue Swan just as 

as he does anything which will enable us to sue him? 

v A 

The Massachusetts court and the.N. J, court are both 

\ . ‘4'Prof rabl'e to New York, Lowell is a little eccentric but Judge 

k. \ j Nixo 

A ( , 

sustains patents and is a good judge. We can get service 

' n- agai 

.. ✓' -cL „ 

st Maxim m Massachusetts and N. J. We might begin a suit • ' 

, \ o /la M 

[i-"\-apnf 

ssachusetss and another in New Jersey against Maxim now, and 

j \ \ ^ aga-L 

.Iqj l. ■ _ 

st swan as Soon as he.does something and then we might dis- 

, .. J \N eont 

^ r~ 

nde one Mass, suit which we can do at an expense-of only a 

dllars ana go on wxVTlhe w. j, suit, or we couxa press them 

both but keep the New Jersey suit in Advance? ^—: :-:—' ; 

My plan is at onceNto sue Maxim and then to sue Swan 

ass >oii as -he, shows his head* But - this, is a matter for you to • 

~~ “ ~cteci' !e. ..please give me your views, ; -—“—:-:-• 

piokerson introduced me to a man who is dealing with 

him •ouching an invention of an arc light to run in multiple arc 

f ;.. With an incandescent, lamp. . That is what Dickerson told me it was. 

x ,ta ,Jcea to the man and founfl'out his lamp'required, an alternating- 

• eurr int' ;As i understand no meter, could be used with one. I . 

b'Bi' eve you went to the bottom or the alternating business some- ~ 

ffgo. I mention this;, merely, to let you know'"what is going on., 

k~:, 



f - 
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■ 8 

Spencer Traske & Co. want,to get up a company for 

Albanj , Saratoga, Troy, and Schenectady. So Insull temms me. 

,j$y owr judgment is-that.we had better get up a distinct company :j 

-:-p^ 
eh of the four places. If they will do that I think we had ■ 

•give, them the same terms we gave Stager, thus closing a 

\ -c 
\ ^contrs rt at once. • My objection to giving them one license for 

\ t'lth0 V< ur cities is that sooner or later they will sell out the 

^ / 
L 4 and thus become middle men thereby imposing an additional 

^N'i^Pburder on the localities. To pe sure this could be prevented by 

' vr 

J. •a-con1 
ract. But is not the best way to make a distinct company 

<.A,f«v., ch city? i : 

■ . :,i- W. H. Moore is still soliciting orders on the line of 

the Nc w York' central. Last letter he was in the neighborhood of 

j Roches ter. 

• Bliss sends-his weekly report for canvassing. It 

shows that he has nine customers on the‘string with a prospect 

of get ting a .good part of them. One plant is for a'large printing 

ouse 3f 500 lights. Now that Bliss has become an officer in 

egei s company. he will have a good strong local backing and can 

bet ter than ever. ’ . 

Mr Eowrey asked Mr Edmunds yesterday how it was that the 

•Swan f cople published- that Swan got 10 lamps of 20 CanSlos per 

H-.:,P. . Edmunds’ reply was that,it was a measurement under p.eeu- 

liar c ircuibstances where there were a good many pulleys causing a i 

v . good,e sal of friction between-the engine and the dynamo. This 

i answer seems to give Mr Edmunds entirely away on this point. I 

. ' ;.' suppos 

allows 
——-————on di-t 

i what he means is.-thh-t they allowed enormously for the ' ■’ 
>n—o-f—the—pu-l-l-eys—and—that—by—means—of—-t-h-e^ei-.^sti-c-i-ty—of—strcrh-'—- 
ise they, concluded that the Swan lamps if run under perfect ‘■, i 



'^■0+ v - ; 

• ■ • ■ 
®. Wed^osday^J^«Ki4th.l882,' 8. P.M. Enclosed please 

i ^ s_/| 

~-s^u 
RrjrposQd contract'with Dr. Moses. You will see it. 

is dr rwn in such a way that no.future complications can possibly . 

arise 1 Dr Moses is crowding me on this contract so please 

retur i it by early mail with your-events. I will then execut e 

' . ■ if' a i once if you say so. • ,j>J ■•-... . . ' 

Wilber is going to try to get up p new patent on your 

KMi 
icondary battery patent of 'August 5th. 1879. He will confer 

^7' with ou about it. ; • 

Clarke wants to begin with his preliminary work in the 

^ X?/ 

X+-V^°" 
district,'.namely Madison Square district. He wan is to make 

N’-*f j corre 
•V} > > - 

t measurements and tp plan the entire district thereby 

, fa0®! fating and cheapening the laying of conductors. I favor 

* % t his fl 
-Mtri- 

ing this provided he can do it with his present force, or 

% J * prov 
- 

ded the increase of.his force would be only very slight. 

rse X refer to merely preliminary work. ' 

Ni—- 

Here is a ling letter from Rich., Please do not let -its 

Xu Idngtl 
discourage you. It'is minute and intelligent, and well 

worth 
——V-——1— 

reading. Please return it. It is marked 14 A. 

We are Just sending off to Bennett the bill for his 

f ^ /plant. on the yacht. .It amountsJto *4,275,43. The cost to us was , ' 

a) ,S^S2t 9( 5,14 and the profit; to us is' $1,310,29. Thus the'prpfit, 1 

* tc Id, was about 33 per cent on the face of the bill. But the. 

..•^p * bin : aoludes S475 of work done b'y Ward & Stanton being engine 

^ -j«S' i founds tions and pipe connections on which we make no profit. 

h ^ i / i - You have never replied to wfrat Arnpux. told me about th9 

.-^_£.£v f - 
’ability of his,patent for throwing^ j et of water on an S 

v HnaU ^e#V( Do.you think. I had better send Clarke'to inspect the \ 

j ^ j frr“B 3«|nt in two or* three.;djaops^where it# iig jaow in use'in this ' ’■! 

|.* '.^?;cxty*:? 
v - •' 

(*=*> .---j 

-- •• - ----w*-::.• ■ •• : V.jf' 



/ ( AS ENGINES. The Chieago._peoD.l,e_wlsh—t.o_Jcno.w-i-f—thejs-is— 

( any gt s engine they could use.in_pr.i.V-flt-e_houses_to_Eun_a_dynamo< 

\\V. Mr PikeKas_now_remo.v.ed_his-supply—dept.^-to-No.—255~— 

_Pearl Stl,__H^MJ!i-.g6_t.o^no_^kp.ens.e_whatLev-ai^oiLjU-xtiir-iBS-fo-r_ 

' the pi asent. He took down .all—the—old-shelving-and-mov-ed-it—to- 

. * the new p 1 ace where he_is_pu.t.S.ing_up_a_par.t_o£_it.._-j- i place where he is^putiing-up_a_par.t—of—it-.---- 

You sav in youn_memo..--o£_Jun-e-12th.--tKa.t^y-ou—are-using—- 

Pfor you has reached hij ^Sha.ll—w_e_en.taiLan_order_fo.r_ 

that* mondon 9ngine_on-ly_temporar-iay-.and—that—you-desir-e-an-8-Xu-lO-- 

i_._eA<anjpand wish it hurried—up..:__Moor_a_say.s-no-lorder—for_an-8—X-1Q— 

for you has reached him.- Shall we enteiLaa-order—for—an.- 

^ jBjgc'. -* engine for Menlo Park? _1_;-1- 

ami: Young Dickerson was making a good deal of fun to me._:_1 

%>f th< present^excitement about storage batteries. He thinks_ 

the old blue stobe battery is'as good. as anything. I notice_ 

that ■: n all these things he quotes D* Infrevilie as an authority. 

I. had’d you herewith a statement showing the disburse¬ 

ments- of .the Ill. Co, connected with the first '•'districtIt 

! brought down to May 318$. Please return it. It is market 

__The new Edison. Co. at Lawrence. Mass. has~ obtained a_D.ajifa— 

mit : rom the local /authorities and a ooiai>i.tt.e.a—from_th.a—company—— 

will 1 is it this office this week to arranae_fo.g_immediat.aly—push-- 

_No word as yet from the Edison eomBahy .of_Ni3w_J.er.sev_ 

about that.plant with aerial wires in a small town.’ v 

; The Pepn. R. R», people in ¥hila. so Hoskin writos.-ar.e_^ 

'tired of buying current from the Brush.Co. and’ wish to nut in . 

the ir own dynamos for about 73 dro lights or their equivalent 



r 

. ■ 
• | - 

in o 
. 

l'r lights. We are going to put m a bid. | £V 
-- 

" 'Vail thinks the paint of one Z dynamo jdn Vendorae 

Boston, can be started by about July 1st. Hot« 

h Hoskin.is going to make a proposition to. the Western 

f-p eop le ‘ irT’PKi la 77-La t their request, for a Z dynamo and. an- Unic 

gine . "Also for the Record Office m Phila. where they will need 

! n ear Ly-250 lights. 

a v< 

-Hf7~WT~Moore* s report of canvassing for last week shows 

rry thorough canvass. Mr Hoskin* s weekly report is also oretf- 

1' itab 
! > 

le. In each case the name of every party who is canvassed 

rvlm-tog'ether with the various details, also what they say 

light's-are in use, as is shown by.these reports,. Many people 

mit—tire-su"periority"'o‘f'~tK"e'EdTson,~light, but the expense of 

odueing-ft-iseems to be a great objection in their minds. 

arc 

—--We'have obtained from the secty, oi state at Albany a 

—0-f—th'e-gas-light-companies in the St at e oi New lorn, lhere 

J-:-are 

--i  ——Boq 

2597—This-i"s—the way the matter stood Jany. 1st. 1882, con- 

ientiy-rn—th'effe town's (in some there are more than one co.J 

—■■■■■■ • . — frtrer ferrit'ory-beloggs to the .night Co. and every thing outside 

L-—■—-—-of- ;t-b'elcngs to-the, Isolated-Co. . - 

1-■■■■ 
|i- 

—-~W. H. Moore's report forHlast week is so interesting 

---—--tha riT'vih'tTrr'e-to sendTt-to you. i think such information is 

—-——-rer 

i # ' • 

-T.1tTO.om... KTO r,.urn ... IV is marked '14, D. 

\— -T- 

-—-——d-ac -g7-They-h'av'e ohange'd the Building so that he has some new 

mg-tro-do-;-ITe says-they have'kept-the engine in good con- 

tr—~ ~ 1 - ——dirt .cm—duriTTg^the-wiifter. - - ...... • . 

L_... izr _ . . . ___.. . . _:_■ -iJ 
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H r When Moore was in Providence last woek he arranged with 

i $&■ b®° her of Borden’s Mr Paine, who is an architect in Providence, 

1 v pto gi e up his business and to come to the Isolated Company’s 

i- 

|- 

*offic i in this city for the pslsix purpose of establishing a’sort 

4 ^of de ik fo.r making estimates and attending to all the details of 

J i f igur .ng and making drawings. Both Borden and Paine recommend' 

, this. irother of Paine’s very highly. We need such a man pro- ' 
j \vided he is a good one. He will want about SI500 salary. . 

• 1 { • Mr Osborne suggests that we give him right away a list 

•_ / 
> 
$f th ) first buildings .which we wish to.light up when we turn ■ 

{ on th s Rsacxk current in Pearl St. He is so pressed, with work 

4 jfrom irarious light companies that he will be unable to give‘our. ' 

0\ s^requj rements exclusive attention so it-is necessary that we give 

^him £ 30d notice in advance of the buildings, we would like to have 

1 eted first. Of course we must obtain in all cases,certi- . 

hLMr es from the Board before the current is turned on, and if 

ve Mr Osborne a reasonable notice in advance he will- put .•!' . i 

s i^msi If out to examine our buildings so as not to subjeot us to *>• ' . 

- 
any t elay.• I assume that you have your own ideas asto what 

lity in the first district you wish to light up. first. I 

, belli ve Wiris-lo# Lanier & Co. are very anxious to be lighted up • v/ ■ 

amonf /the first* Will you please give me by return mail>your. -ft 

ins ructions, in the matter and 1 will then submit them ta Mr 

Osbo: ne and see if.he will be willing to inspect such: buildings 

as wi may designate at an early day? He says he stands.ready to 

do Si • \) ' ’ 

We are .making good progress in the Canadian matter and wft, 

' Mr S inyard will stay here two or three'days longer during which we-' 

. /»' .; V 



4 '■ ' 

5 -• ■ 

,y'hop< 

to close it up. We reserved the right however to,make the ‘ ; 

■ . coni ract either .with him or with any other person we may Belect, —v ; 

HJMOI kjc, I have gone over the proposed new lamp company con- 

1 t ra< t an,d have .made memoranda'which I have this day sent to'Mr. 

Lowi 
1 S') 

ey. I suppose he will talk this memoranda over.with me.to- 

f? mo rr 
* ?V ■ 

ow or next day and I see no reason why a final draft of the ^ 

. - J v c,on; 

t:, ^ i : 

ract’could not then at once be submitted to you. ' . ■ 

h:i 1 - 

Mr Osborne wishes me to say to you that he has been 

; ShO' 
'■ y\) ‘ v4.^ 

n a new lamp, (incandescent). He says there is a carbon in;-. 

4 
•of a glass globe,, that the stem at the bottom of the globe 

* ns urrounded by wire coil, that a fierce alternating current is 

h J “ 
on through this surrounding wire coil whereby the carbon is 

, irJt 
mined by induction. He does not know whose lamp it is. 

V POSS 

f « 

ibly this,is the Daft lamp. Osborne is quite excited over it, 

L 4 ST’ 
these wonderful new lamps have grown to be such an old and 

i. ^ ; 

told story with me thaCTihey hair e long since ceased to im- I 

s me. However, fbeiieve that it is a correct business prin- 

: . dp e to treat all matters appertaining to my. business' seriously 

p “ ' anS carefully^ so I-try to look into these things patiently. ~ 

. .... . ., 
In Dodge’-s report of June 9th.. he says—fre-has—a .report • 

' 

hous-e con ii wrtton^haytn^b^npnad^ ^d^re-werer-pdrha . . 

i' t't ors~and 1 ^iel*p8i*y pul; in aboui;. 2 a dayn 

• : ; : •; ; + ~ \ ;•. ’ ; j’’.',j 

, , ‘; • ■; ' '\ x ,, ' \ t . 
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WadaBSdajc Thursdayj June 15th.1882. 12, A, M. 

CITY OP WORCESTER. Paine talked jud our light ion this 

st ei mer'to the Bates Mill people in Maine. 'They came to N.Y. 

r " and travelled on that steamer. The light was burning very badly ", 

and they were dissatisfied. I’t seoms that the man in charge of 

,the plant takes poor care of it and that the lamps are burning 

ver; badly. Vail will see Capt. Gardiner at once. 

PATENT LAWS. The arguments against kouse bill 6.0i8. 

are 

FIRST, that it Is unconstitutional because it destroys the 

remedy of patentees to such an extent as to vitally impair their 

. rig .ts of property. 

j . 
SECOND, even if the bill is not•unconstitutional as regards- ■ 

fiit ire patents, it is certainly so as regards patents already 

iss 

and 

ed, because they are property already vested in the owners, 

no legislation can to such'an extent be allowed to affect 

. exi iting rights. 

THIRD.- the'bill invites foreign piracy and foreign manuf- ' 

act ire. If an inventor holds patents in a foreign country, he 

mig 

lig 

it perhaps prevent the manufacture^ there, but he would be ob- ; 

5d to find out the fact and'place of manufacture, then prevent 

' ' •. it Lf he could and meantime'the'manufactured-article could be , 

. shi >ped to tjus^eount^y and sold here. 1 

FOURTH, there are the usual objections of injustice and,fraud ; 

on Inventors, and - . - = ’ ' 

FIFTH, there is the additional, point that it would'discourage 

■' ■ , inv sntions and thereby check mQt'erlal&'progress:throughout1 th’e’’"X*'- 

• cou itry. • ' • 

- •'.•’ ORGANIZE .« PROTECT PATENT LAWS. I am noVsure but what the' ■ '‘ 

. . ' . ‘ . - !' v'Vj 



Gir amine company had better take the lead in organizing all the 

p< tent interest's of fhe country in favor of looking after legis- 

l! tion at Washington. The Granger’s organization publicly avows 

m on patents and the obliteration of the provision for patents , 

at d copy rights from the Constitution,of the United States. Or- 

gf nization should be met by organization. I>et the patent interest 

b< organized and work quietly and intelligently to head off this- 

Gi anger influence. It can be done if the power of the vest capi- 

te invested in patents'is used with moderation and sound sense. 

• My impression is that the Gramme Company had bettor take the lead 

• in forming such,an organization between now and next winter. 

(- 

j;---fro 

j.---WOU 

Mo— 

--and 

--cat 

---wer 

si-R-io dat-ed May 25th-. He says th-e agent of th-e Brush com- 

r— appeared—at~R-io-wi-th—some~maehines-but—did—riot—remove—them- 

i-the-steamer-on-aeeount-of—bemg-af-rai-d—that—their-patents- 

,d_be—inval-i-da-ted-.—He—took—the-Mach-ines—to—Buenos—Ayres;- 

larty—is—st-i*l-l—running—th-e-piants—ar—the—rai*l-road—station- 

eays-'-ev-ery-th-ing—i-s-i-n-s'pl-endtd—orderr*—-T hoy-got—an-appli-- 

on—f-rom—the-o-i-ty—of-Gampos—for—some-machines^—and—th'e-poop'l’e~- 

-d-isgus-fred—to—f-ind—th-ey—coulrd-nolr—ge-t-them—ter1'i'ght-up-im=---- 

(j : - , . 
4 r-hi 

-SHAW’-S—PARTY—-FRIDAY*:-L*as't-Even'i-n*cr-fTv;nv*R-,rn*vl—- 

d—Shawls doi-ogalM'on~h’0r0 F^unr-To'l'ddo j" "Cxnn‘5 WmspOYt# 

i g., 

_Iiawj 

_Lin_I 

1 in t 

Janae-company-.—One-of—-th-e-Commi-t-t-ee—i-s—th-e—l-ead-ing-druggi-st-—— 

awxence—and—th-e-other—runs—the-mos-t—eon servati-ve-saviTrgs-fcrank-- 

. Le_c.ity-,—if-hey-oan—r.a-ise—S30f000-and_af1rer—gxving-us~S3f000-;— 



- iave-27f000—1-eft-to-put—in-a-s mal-l—central—s-tat'ion-oover-ing— 

w blocks—in-the-businessrcen-trre-of—the-c-ity-.-I-f—that-auc--i- 

i -they-wi-li—extend—the-syst-em-over—the-city.—T-hey—ar-e-going— 

:e-a-canvass-next-week—an d-af-ter—they—send—i-t-to-me-I-will—- 

lyllsby-on-toeetimat e -the - eos-t-of—th air-plant-.—I-hope-i-t—— 

i i-tlone-at—thei-r-figares.------;---— 

-PRESENT—PLANS-PfflR-BUSINESS.-Wd-haiB—no w-on-hand- 

,-of—three-d-if-f-erent—types-for-4-ighting-c-i-txeB.—First,—;— 1-is -our-big-central—station-model-on-Pe'arl-St .—Second,-— 

-is-a-sma-1-1—central—station-plant,—namely,—th e-Lawrence-—- 

; mentioned-above,—and-Tjird,—there-is—the-v-illage-plant,— 

ibdei—of—vh-ioh—I—hope—trill—be-in-New-Jersey—th e-company—there— 

h LVing-und-er-oonsideration-the-matt.er—o£_putt'ing-up„a-plant_ 

-eonveni.en-t_v.illage_in_New-J.ersey_—Th.es e_three Iwill_giv.e_u s_: 

il3-or-sampl.es_f6.r-these' types of plants/ 

_The_par_ty_lI._s.enjt_t-0_aanr_J1 ^ 1--CANADA,—SffINYARD_d_H EARLE._ 

tj)-iny.es.t.ig.at.e-Swiny,agd_andJjLearl.e.-hais returned and made a. 

.jf.epor.t-.—H.e_d.id_a_pxonip.t—shEe.w.d_an.d_auc.c.ess.fui—pi:e.c.e_oX_KO,r.k.._ 

r-jfr.d_is-by_aH-Lodda’-th-e-b-est-man-f-or—us-to-deal with. But 

acify_kearle.,—Embably_I_shal.l_gO—to_Mon.txeal____ 

i_th.e_n.ext—w.e.ek_or_two—and_txy_t.o_Batisfy_Mr-Haarie while 
• we v 

^-same—t-ime-^-pEomote-Swiny-ard—toathe-leadin g-posi.tion_in___ 

—It—wall—be—a-difXicul.t—an d-delicat.e-thing—to—do,—bu_t__ 

i-do-it-.-:-;--.- . • • •_ - • 

iw_to_haV-e_hi s_p.eople_ 

,moxe_o 
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on tl a Swan patents. At present there is no act of infring- 

' ment lpon- which we c.an bring an action against Swan. 

AMERICAN EXPRESS BUILDING. We are preparing an esti- 

mate for 250 'lights for the American Express Buidling. * 

WEED, PARSONS & CO. This plant at Albany will be run- 

ing t le first’of next. week. Mr J. C. Wilson is doing the job 

N for t le Isolated Co* ; 

QUINCY HOUSE, BOSTON. The nroprietdir of t.hi'K hnt.nl ' 

• is th .nking of'adopting our light now that the Vendome hotal has 

adopt id it. 

SWAN LIGHT IN BOSTON. In-Boston the Swan Co. is ronoi*- 

.'ted t i be putting in a 60 H. P. WxIkbx Babcock & V/i-lcox boiler 

• toget er with a Jarvis furnace at their new works on Hampden St. 

BANK BALANCES. The Light Co. had vestnrrinv in hanln 

.. $2,05 i. Ill. Co. had nothing but were overdrawn at D. M. S Co.' 

,'$is,6 10, Isolated Co. had $15, 607.1 

. 
CENTRAL STATION DYNAMOS'WANTED. Mr Mora Wish oa to 

__A _ • - ■ . 
^ Vkiiow nuMdiately how soon we can furnish him with two C, dynamos , 

"^1 $Lfor e ^ral station lighting. My recollection is that.you are J 
A\) \, havi& 
t /^f T\ 

ytwfO’ extra ones built. ■ Please telegraph me what reply I 

Vvshser 
.. X-f jL-t,.. 

Wake him as he wishes to know, ‘immediately if possible. 

. JXf j CTILI. Have a letten from Stewart, i He reached ' 

£iso H^y 9th. Gas at Santiago has been .reduced' from 6 

. Mi and the stock has failed from 130 ke where It was when 

j V h St ewai t left, to 1-12, .without buyers. The; light in the hotel at • ! 

Vina t el Mar has been taken down to be.sent to some other point. , ' 

•The gi ests ,in the hotel miss the light .so- much that the .hotel 

■ propri stor has put in extra gas j sts as the guests now find too 

much d irkness since our light.,was taken away. ’ .’ j .. r. ; ' 
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i 
RIO. Messrs Moore & Co., Fabbri & C. agents, write' 

;[ that o iy 8 lamps have required replacing although the plant has 

|| b ean r 

1; ' ■ ■ 
nning in the depot at Rio for upwards of three months. 

[' A seciton of Brazil, 12 hours railroad ride from Rio , 

k hasof 
i 

ered to get up a company (municipality of Campos) with 

' 250,0,0 ) capital United States money provided patent legislation 

•is'seo; 

• if 
ired in Brazil. The prospect of that is improving. ' 

, /S, PHILA. GAS. Hoskin writes that the Phila. Gas Works 

ma^ co le under new management, and that gas will -be reduced to 

one do lar arid a half. Hoskin thinks that he staids a poor 

chance of getting the job of lighting the Penn. R. R. depot at 

f^~. Phi-la. as he says' the officers hold too much Maxim stock. 

i Vaster day the Phila. Common Council received reports from WM! ' 

?■ W7~Har 

r 
:ness and Prof. Houston stating that underground conductors 

<’ - were p 

. : 
•acticabl e. ~ 

BOSTONJTMass. Munroe writes from Boston that, he hnc 

_ very 

H • --- --- •'- -- — 

•eason to believe that he will secure an order to wire the • , 

!; T new bu .iding of the Boston Advertiser which will.be ready,for ~ 

wiring "about Aug. 1st. iTThey decide to have it wired. 

~VANDERBUTf’S BiLL. I suppose you had about as soon 

~ 1 b1 e ■ shtf 

i 

; as be bothered with seeing Mr. Wm. H. Vanderbilt- about his 

!• bxll. But Vanderbilt will'not settle it with anybody else but- 
. for ’• • , . 1 

; you pe •sonally. Can I make an appointment wxkh hi* you and hxa 

me to jail upon him.? Please say. 

. 

■:: \ '. ; ... .• 

j| - ' • . ■ • ' ... . 



Saturday, June 17th.l882. 

i dud 

whicl 

gives 

yff, 
m 1 

Paine thinks he has sol’d a K dynamo in Wate 

but will know certainly next week. -~1 

^,0,*h,s in Texas-that use gas, January Ijst.18 

ft 
ay one dollar a thousand there. " 

babljfl 

the 

self 

Dut H; 

as 

PATENT LITIGATION. X note that you say we•shall pro- 

have to take the Dickersonsi But you also want Betts in 

(jjase. Mr Lowrey is unwilling to take charge of the case him- . 

ocoui 

■ K’i 
tj how ([ 

j-sf \ >»*’ 

ftDIHONDACKS^. They started the lamps there Thursday night, 

ge they work well. You1 remember this is' the Durant order 

has not'been paid for. Durant will -pay if the plant now 

satisfaction. • 

.GAS COMPANIES IN TEXAS. There' i ) only four cities 

Japan Moore writes from Rochester that gas 

as he does not feel that he can depend upon his health. 

te will take an active and careful supervision of the case 

Relative to Mr 0, ,his time i 

jied he says,The cannot serve i i a week* s notice. He says 

st have several weeks notice and then he will manage some '' 

r other to .inspect our work during that time. Mr 0. Is the 

nspector-of the insurance company, and is an exceedingly 

man; We ‘have t’o do what ho. wants 

id him when-we want hip. Under these circumstances .it seems , 

of great importance that you should decide at once what 

al localities in.the district 

us to do. We cannot 

you will’ light up first. Green- 

can then pick out t'he c sPO(pi^i.e houses in those genial 
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Monday, June’ 19th. 1882. . 4, 15, P. M..v HattxkhsxxMax- 

H W THE MAXIM PEOPLE WIRE. Paine,writes from Lewiston. 

' that i the Worumbo Mill,' the Maxim'people use a wire of nine . 

times he aapacity in one place, and in another, case they use 

a numb r 0 wire to carry two lamps .125. faht, whereas a No. 18 

i wire‘w 11 carry two of our lights 426. 

V;. CITY OP WORCESTER HURTS US. Paine writes that Messrs , 

Edwars and Barker of the Bates 'mill cannot get ,over .the'i'r dis-( , 

appoin ment at ourflight on the City of Worcester. "Howver, Paine 

does n t give them .up. Meantime'Vail is trying; to straighten out. 

our plant on that steamer and have it given proper attention. : 

. _| OUR LIGHT IN PENN. DEPOT.PHILA. .Hos'kin’writes that - ‘ 

the Maxim Co* s stock is so generally distributed among the rail- 

.road oj ficials in Phila., that he has not..very, much' hopevt!rf our <■ • 

gettin§ the.order to light the Penn, depot. 'v. 

_1 
THE GENERAL ORDINANCE IN PHILA. ..The General Ordinance 

for laj ing underground conductors in Phila. requires'an annual • 

. paymen j of 15 dollars per mile for the conductors for eleotric. 

lights j and five dollars-a mile for conductors for.telegraph. 

t elephc nie and other purposes. 

BUDA-PESTH. Batchelor writ es that‘a. MrtGans of Bu.da- 

.Pesth i ?t. in some lamps for d^,^nVthe„,Oen^1^^.O^fieV:in'-that city 

' '"A PoliE i arc'light, also Maxim, lamps and a Swan, lamp1-wore.like-*- 

wise pu t ini' It was a bad experiment for us,We had no good 

rogulat or, consequently Mr Cans burst all our incandescent lamps 

in a y e [•y short time and^the installation was a fizzle*: Thereupon 

it "was ordered out of the building; Since then we have gotten back 

, in the- juilding with a good’ deal olf diffipUllty.j-' but‘now have .a 

' provisi >nary inst aliat ion of 60 A lights * Thus it seorns the laws ,/ *"y - 

of riatu *e ah’di of mechanics -are Just about;the same in Hungary, 

v .. *.. .J r.v..1'. "v\." v .r-.-.r: • •• r • "■ ,..,v .. 



ssa a ip they are in Washington . 

BRUNN. .Bailey sends me an extract from a Brunn'paper.,- 

It sa i|s that the Edison company is the* e trying',to get the 

city jjuthorities to consent to.introduce its light, into a now 

theat |e. The Edison company is to. put the light in at" its own 

expen se a light up the theatre'with a guarantee of perfect results 

for a numb.er?of years, and the city authorities will pay. .so much ' 

aye |r for the;light and-at rthe vend .of ten years will: pay the 

expen se of ; the installation. .1 presume -that Bailey is .trying to 

get tl ke light in there in order to'facilitate-the formation of a • 

local company.. Doubtless he Hast* knows what‘;he is about. But 

0 say I regret there, is any necessity, for his doing business 

; N /I<J\ ' 
it way. ' ■ CXS-H/ ~>3 • •• ^-:-- 

1 UNDERGROUND CONDUCTORS IN THE NEW nTKTRTrrr. k“—- 

| very intelligent report .to. Clarke containing suggestions 

iprovements in.tH.e new district. He ■ recommends that tubes 

be rur three feet from the curb. He says;- the. newT boxes-will - 

•weigHT uuxy one inird of, the present one and that . a" saving of twd 

third! can be made in the compound. He. will dispense with the. 

card' £ oard. He says.they are no. good but often the contrary. • 

. He wii 1 use glass and two iron washers and;thereby save ten;«benvfs 

a boxtj ' He,.wants to/,use thi.cker-iron so thatVpick holes will be 

avdicT 'd. He will'.^crease; the size of the.junction• safety catch. 

Voices He w^nts test-holes sunk in- order to deoide how deep the ' 

pl'anT should be put* and yet avoud vaults. His .conclusion is that-. 

serv.i • oonneotions csmiakbe put.in at the.aame time the under- , • ' • 

g^un plant-is. put- in. . ..ho. has~a goo.d.many other devices-all 

g towards • economy^ simplicity -and .perfect insulation. 'He 

thirnr he can now lay 2000';feet1 a day.> He thinks the saving in-~ 

. :V:V-vV; V- " 
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th e' o se of conductors, as compared with those now. in the first-' ' ' 

dis.tr ot, will be fully 30 per cent.. , - ' 

FRENCH ENGINEERS EN ROUTE.' Batchelor writes that he ' ? i' 

•' i.s ab< ut sending two Frenchmen here, both good practical^ongineers,- 

to <le rn the central station business, in-all its details. 

HIGGS IN GRIEF, The Phi-la. papers of. last'Saturday • 

conta: n notices of Alfred Paget Hig'gs in which he;is called a^V" ■ ' 

first k**s class confidence man 4o, It is pretty rich reading. 

/ One pe per says Higgs’ lamps could not berlit, but:he lit out. '' 

EDISON?S MISTAKE. You have evidently h«w made a mis- 

take i i not so-..conducting your inventions as to get yourself 

arrest sd and incarcerated. . There is.^where Goebel h.as' an advantage 

over y >u.' The London Electrician of June 3rd. has a notice of 

20 lin ss of the Goebel lamp, and one quarter of. it is devoted to 

'the fa :t that Mr -Goebel was once arrested, a la Galileo, for / . 

being 
;oo scientific. He caused an alarm-of'fire to be sent, by 

oxhibi -ing an-incandescent light 29;,years ago! The. exactness of 

■ the de -ai-ls of this exhibition as published in the Electrician . 

' are ma •vellous. Not' only is the number of th.e house given, where, 

this w is done, but tjie number is even split 'in two, so that it' 

, • reads .wo seventy one, and a half.. Please'especially notice the , 

half.;. Evidently' Edison o5g^^^ then ; ■( 

he wou d have been hhead of Goebel. , ' ■ , •: 

FIRES. She Electrical Review of ;May< ?7thistates • H 

' (page : 73) th.® majprity of, little,fires connected with the 

ei'eetr: e-light have .thus far been in those'systems employing the'; - ‘ 

ihcandi scent lamp. The use of the word little makes me think that, - j 
the’ bit fires.have ail been caused by • the other'systems. •/' ' ' 

MR OSBQRNE IMPATIENT. >Mr'Osborne called again,to, day . ' . 

........ . . 





-v-isat- U eni o^-Eark—wi-thi^n—a-da-y-or—t-v;opo^ si bX-y—tomorrow^,—to—g-at 

-f-ull_aiia_aae'^irat e_in£p-Ema.tio n-foi^-his—ac.tioJ.e<—' ■ '• 

-NO—PERXSHABI>E-SEGRET-&.—I-n—y<>ui^l-at^t-6r—Jufl-a-16t}w- 

□o-sa<|r-o-ts—canneet-ed—tvXih—tha_Ed±Rnn-5^yKt.»m which w«r»' >? 

aitjiXjjty—o£—tha-coBipany_being-in£)uned—in-casa-any-thing-hatJpened 

o.ur_sj LiLgm_b-ejj3g_in...the hands_-oX_th-a_GQmpanyt g 'nfiL 

4.9..not quite understand what you mean bv’this. Shall T 'at.atn •. 
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Tuesday. June 20th. 1882. 4, P. M. ! 

TRENTON TRON;CO. Hoskin nail art at. t.hoir Pbi-1 a. nf fiaa 1 

on tr ring to secure orders from people in his district that Work 

all n ■ght, of whom he finds quite a number. He thinks the Dro-. 

speet for two or three orders from that class of people i's Rood. 

BAD NEWS TRAVELS,’ Japan Moo.re When in Buffalo last 

week Irummed a local newspaper there. They said they had reports 

of ou ■light from Rand, Me? Nally & Co. They were not altogether 

favor ible. They complaint was that too many lamps were broken. 1 

AIL NIGHT PEOPLE; Japan Moore has found several more 

all n • ght factories in the Western part of the State and is lavine 

himse f out on them. 

INSURANCE RULES IN BOSTON. Woodward (Atkinson's friend) 

has' a ranged with Clarke and Goddard to writa'us- a-letter giving 

• his i iterpretation of the recent printed Underwriter’s rulna in 

Bosto «■ so far as the same apply to our-system and our Wiring* 

;His i itgrpretatiop wiHl be .lust what we want, so we expoct no ! 

troub a in Boston with the insurance people. 

- PORTER ENGINE^ Dean wants two of the six-Porter en- 

gines belonging to the Illuminating Co. and now at Porter’s shops. 

, .1 tol Clarke this mprning.to let him have them. » 
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one territory within’gas limits, and he finds it awkard in doing 

bus: ness. He can secure’the rest from the Isolated company, but 

He onsiders it a conflicting and unsatisfactory way of doing 

bus' ness. The same question was presented in San Francisco, and 

, Ladl is obliged to jna'ke two different contracts ith two different 

set! of terms.* This proposed Mass, company of Hoffman .and Bor- 

den will bring the same question up again. Thin I sometimes, wish 

the: e were no Isolated Company., Possibly the parent company may 

, som time before long absorb the Isolated Co., increase its own 

st< ck and'buy up the Isolated Co. by giving the stockholders in 

the lattor company some stock in.an increased xjqrt capitalize- 

1 ‘ tioi of the parent, company. 

: V • • CANADIAN CO. Swinyard has sone-hack t.n nnnaHa. 

I. ei close a copy of the memo, which he takes back with him. The 

mos difficult, matter presented there is what to do' with Hearle. 

We 1 ave decided that the best way x* is for me to go to Montreal 

■' nexl Monday night and pay Hearle,the compliment of coming there 

perj onally to see him.. My’ purpose will be simply to induce him 

to 1 ,ccept his being superseded by Swinyard as pleasantly as pos- 

: ; ■ . sib] p. I.'shall expect him to meet me with the same -smiling face i 

wit! which the culprit greets his executioner. 

eo. [formed in Canada. I find from experience that the division 

, of, i erritory between .two different companies is very inconvenient 

' in c baling with- licensees• In Canada the'parent company will 

its« if do the isolated,business, and I am not sure but that it 

..had better do the mnfg. business. I am afraid that.if a-separate 

com* kny is formed for mnfg;’, the profits-will make the plant so ' 

*» expe 
Live that it will be hard to compete with gas. If the par- 



errtr-ea miraTiy-sHmrtcl—alw-own-tTie-l 

'lease give me your 

-Brush- >o~; whTch—was rtf—tKa~Tr"fl5uhe this mornmgV- 

-malcl-ng -motrey-foh-Brush uuutpuuy iy-Eggi-gnaT- 

the-wh 1-e—I—am-no-t—sure-that- ■ \re can do brst-frer than talcs—thw;- 

Swan-4i -s—even—l-eas—than—I—supposed—he—hadT" Rgally—I~go~n~s 1 der~f 

■ Hoffman v iidepend P^ny—otfso lit tie. 

Jnov/iDi —trhat—M-r-Saan is waH.-gg-quaniLaa wi.th. the propYTgtoVs of 

"A-h-SwJb—par-erHi—oompany-j—I—spent—n ear iy-an - hour th is—mrrrrtmr 

WA^ER—SUPPLY—AT—STi-I-bsa-l-eyB-cXal-^-Kas-ToT 
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shut < ff sometimes to make repairs. 

GOAL FOR PEARL ST. We have arranged with'Cavanaph 

tofuri ish us. coal at $4,85 a ton for the present at Pair! St. 

Cavant jh.is intimate with the officials who control the docks 

• -and he thus gets his coal bargps at convenient spotted 'also 

gets h b ashes on the’city dump. Our. arrangement with him is onlv 

't empor iry, pending subsequent arrangement'on a, Ir eerfiscale. 

■ ' ' , ' \ > • . • 

• .. 
. The Lawrence company bs organized. 

^ They w ■ote me to day that they have oailed in $30,000 for s 

-small_ entral station right off. Byllsby is to take charge of 

; riiak ing estimates and doing the figuring in such oases. He has ’ 

'gone a ay to be married and will not be back here until the first 

of nex week. ' 

TO CLOSE EVENINGS. I have decided to close*the of- 

fiee e- 
enings during the fourth of July-week. The ostensible 

reason is to give our -employees those evenings for themselves* • 

The ree 1 reason is that we are going to put in a new engine down 

stairs which wcfuld prevent our -lighting'up at least two nights. 

so I tl >ught I would make a week of it and treat it as a sort of 

vacatic 1 . # ■ ■ 

VANDERBILT. ' I wish the Vanderbilt matter sould be 

settled espeoilly for the reason that we need'the monev. I 

. "think I have asked you in a previous memo.” if I could not make ' • 

an appo ,ntmerit- for you.and me to call on Mr Vanderbilt in the . ' 

matter. Please reply. " 

a,.- • ■ . t.... v .* v. -v- . -,*rr\ •: - 

, 1" \ . 

' • . ’ ■ 1 :'■■■■■■ '■ • • . A ' ■ >' '' v- : a -''w-a 
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1 ■5s 
MORTON'S INVENTION. Enclosed please find a copy,of 

•Js|an app icatibn.for a patent made by Mr Morton. Also an opinion 

- ' r Wilber on said patent. Also a third paper being a memo. 

I wi*-* 
r Wilber on the subject of lamp guards. Please inform 

VJ ^me whe her you think we had'"better'buy this invehtibn from Mr •' j 

ifbrtonl Also please inform me whether Wilber had better apply 

'for a | atent on the basis of his memo.? He says that the memo. 

• 
’is madl for the benefit of the company and that the company can 

3 
S^jave ti e patent if one is granted. They are marked 22, A,.22,> 

B and i 2, C. 

THE WESTON INTERFERENCE. Enclosed please find letter 

] from. Mi Betts marked 22 D, which please return with your views. 

Ijff Bet ' s asks an extension on the Weston case, he wil be obliged 

■ i A'd giv,' extensions on other cases. What bn tfie whole is the' 

if y P< licy for him to pursue?' 

7T^s&- LAST DEFECT REPORT, I note what you say about repeat- 

,ing th< complaint touching switches. Bergmann has replied*' and 

you wi: 1 see he does not cotaplain of repetition. I enclose His 

-;■•... letter narked 22 E which please return. 

MOVING THE-METER BUSINESS. We hired a testina room at 

. Goerck St. and have always paid rent at the rate or $500 per year. 

Hr Dear has’b een: using'a portion of it for many’ months** say a 

quarter of the room. Besides that he stores patterns in ihe room. \ 

Inasmuc it as' we hired the room and pay rent ‘for it and ihave been 

at a Large expense to fit it up for our work with the under- 

, standir i with you that- it would be permanent, .it would seem that; ; 

we are ’aitly entitled to decide who should vacate, whether Dean V ; 

• '.'V. should racate or a branch of our business. .. . . ; : 

But the .proper way to look at it is to consider the >■: 



,and_necessi.t.ies_af—all_parties_and;i.then_if_there_,mu6.t-be. 

oon.v.anianoe_suXXar.ed_by_any_body_see_who_can_do_tha_lxast^_ 

row_as_£egards_the-matai^basiness.-—IX-the-entir-e-metei 

j as _i s.. mo vad—t o_65_gi£.t h-Av.e...,—i-t—will—r e quixia—th a_biu.ldj.ng- 

of a... 

____ ...8.or 

_^Jions.e 

----pensa 

Q_£ejBt—underground._Ihare_is_almost_a_constanA_^ar-in—this^—1 

•£rom_the_passing_o£_wagons_on_the_s.tr.e.ei._Jleaidas_tha_B3c=____ 

oX_th.e_piarL_thejie_would_bo_consj.dar-able-addi-tionai—expense——L_ 

-But. ther_e_is_ a_great.er ob.1 action than the expense of 

get u current for the meter business and for exDbrimeiits in 

conne tion with the meter. Clarke says tHe meter dent, in its 

i prase t condition must have- at least a small amount of power at 

its c. mmand. If that' is so we certainly do not wish to nut it 

a in th s building where the expense of furnishing noser would be 

large 

•/ 1 
The meter business cannot be moved to Pearl St. hae- 

ause here xx will be a .lar in that building. 

Under those circumstances, my own iudgment is that tbn 1 

5 . i 
fc meter business had better stay at Goerck St..eertainlv for the 

presbi t and the party who can with the least^fcrouble suffer in- \ 

conver Lence is the gold plating dept.which is now-usurping a part 

of oui own premises at Coerck 'St. ' We can sell those barrels. 

which have turned ;out worthless, and by taking that'space, and • ' 

ft , also t aking the space now used for gold plating^ we,can get along . 

dre now at Goerck St., provided we put up some cheap' rough V 

• wood's helves. for4a;t^ieast temporary use. ' | / 

' In. coming to this conclusion I am actuated solelv bv a • 



Clarke has to give them a good rianV nf. t.-imo, Antl 
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— —--such- L ;h-r-eferen c e-to-the-ma t-ter-,—an d-I—r-ather—think-you-w-i-l:l^-f-i-n d— 
impany—will—decline—to-execute-any—such-con trac-t._Mean-_ — 1— 

J * 
—-N 

_V 

— found 

[-—wha-t_ ie—has—done—in—the—past-,—and—judging—from—the—condoe-t—of—A.-——__ 

n—the-past—X—somehow-hav-e-not—ent-i-r-e-conf-idence-ei-ther—in-—:—1 

-gratitude—or—their—sense-of—justice—and—fair-dealing.-.__ 

• . 
-their , 

_the—j 

dius 

« the-wo-rk^whx-ch^lad 

L-0-v.aj—and-hav-a_a—talk—w-ith—you—Jte-ad-l.l!_then-4Ae< - 

oi-al _tha_planta_aLneady—ins±alled_in—the_United States._I ' 
---up_in ~ ao A lnmng ,~7r7~r: 

ly buring is 2475 anri of R lamp«g The ^trR1 nnmhoy n1* 

a Turn 

_aumha ^ordered hut on wMeh wrir|r i g nnly hninp cnn^pni.,,^ -j ^ Rif)-__ 

-A_Lam 

/. 
ed-f-rom-Mr—Ladd—which—shows—that—we—h-ave—l-ost—a-good—deal--— 
labl-e—time—and-p.oss-i-b-l-jF-some-pfesti-ge—i-n-wai-t-i-n g—lh-ese-man-y— : 

for—Logan.—^-I—am-sorry—he—ooul-d-not—h-av-e-made-up-H-i-s-inind-— : 

_\ ——-of—vaj 

; 

i —: Rrohab 

id—with-Ladd-and—that—the-ma-t-ter—was—Bub&tantial-l-y—set-tied.-^- ■ 
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from 
Pleas 

iuch information as >wo have, he has not behaved quite well, 
return it. It is marked 23 A. 

HEISLER-SEIMENS RAILWAY AT ST. LOUIS. I' enclose a' 

lette ■ from the Gramme Company just .received. Please return it. \ 

;—~~—rt is marked 23 B. j 

THE LATEST SCARE. One of our stockholders, also a re- 

porffe from the Times, called yesterday to inquire about'the truth 

of th' statement that the gas people had acquired the control of ' ‘ 

tsi-i ison light company through Drexel, Morgan & Co. - and one 

other of our leading stockholders^ name not given’. The Times 

rep or er told me he had been engaged in investigating the matter 

and w s now satisfied that the report was false. The stockholder ’ 

Was-v" ry much excited, and he stated that the information came from • 

such £ high and reliable source that it was hard to believe the 

story was not true. 1 find that out of our 7200 shares of stock 

tfrere are baVb shares held by Directors and by.Drexel, Morgan & 

Co. W: nsiow, Lanier & Co. and the Cuttings. Besides this there 

—-wr'e~'7, a shares held by parties who are not likely to sell. .,That 

--n-ffiWi only 40U shares in the hands of small holders who are likely j 

to seJ L out at any time. 

oVEWAkt AND SANTIAGO I have a letter from Stewart. 

dated' lay I9th. He says they have not yet been able to secure' 

a pTac e tor the central station as the price is too high. He. 

also s lys that the local banker who thought of taking the whole 

—;—;-tfftifs stock in the Santiago company has made up his mind not, to 

—-“take i Stewart sends an extract from a'comic paper in Chili,' 

--1—~whirrh- nrctrpies the positiop Puck holds here. I enclose it. I 

■ : ' guess'- 

—-;—return 

.he man wpo wrote it must have .been reading Genesis. .Please 

It. It is marksH 9.S n. 



BF&CKETT & YOUNGS Will you kindly have'the 

tween Profs. Brackett & Young hunted up, touching th 

directly between younand them. No letters whatevi 

om thjim are on file in our office. I hope V°u may find the 7 

orrespondence among your papers so that X may be sure just how 

hey stand in' the matter. Will you kindly give the matter your 

HARPER* S WEEKLY. Harper* s Weekly contains some exc 

lor illustrations of. our'work in the streets. The ddi- 

two columns.is apparently; 

Mr Lowrey inclines to the opii " that St. D. ^belongs 

[ht Co. Will’you please tell me whether that jis your t 

ling? We have an application from a man.who is talk- 

t' taking an isolated plant to St.' D. 
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LEGISLATION AT WASHINGTON. The Gramme sub-committee- !' 1 

of w lieh I am a member have adopted my plan about an organization 

for \ atcHing patent legislation.at Washington. The Gramme com- 

l ' pany has issued a circular to be sent to the leading patent in- ! 

|V- . .teres ts in. tfte ^United States inviting them to send delegates to - 

ferenee to;bfe^He3/&' in this. city (JULY 18?) for the purpose's8j 

\ of 0 ganization in a quiet way looking aft r legislation at Wash- 

\ ^v • '-Xs&ei 
Ll_ ii ' . 

n. My idea is that we will get all.the patent interests of 

r-.-Ath:e- \‘-a . . 
ouhtry interested, that we will then keep out of the news- 

r;y? , jpape s, and that we will do quiet andintelligent work at the ex- 

' •’ • ’ pens of that general organization, so'as to prevent bad legis- 

. { : ".*'/■ l at 
.. f. :l<<_ 

on .and get good legislation at Washington. That organiza- 

would have to employ a competent man to do the work. Of 

H. *' ";'c odr e it would be impossible for me/to do much work in that con- 

nect: on myself as my time is already fully taken up. 

The BILL OF SPENCER TRASK. The bill of Spencer Trask, 

at e st is $ 717,74. ; It is an E. dynamo and the change for that , 

in el' ding lamps and sockets is $385 . The balance of the' 

. bill is for wiring, Material and labor, I think your understanding 

with Mr Graves was that he was to have the plant at cost. - If 

that is so I will send the bill to him. 

... “ • r : . 0 v-: 

/V;: ^ -A.- ;k , ; . ,.k . ' • 

; f ' ' ' 

^ . ; ■ •:;-.vk. ~ 
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Saturday, Jtme 24thrr882^-—pt^Mi—~— -—- 

-~1-Hnail 

—Hoiyo 

-—-mill-s 

!AXXM_HTOTS~US^ 'We-h'are-still— ancrthrar-oasa-i-n—ttr-dTivs-rr 

rh'erra—tha^Maxim-lrght-±a~hor tiiig—its-;-Banero-ft"writea from- - ", - 

r9~th^atrKd~H~ad~about~e^ytirrBa~an~oraeT~gar~from~'tha AXtsign j 

"tlTor9~btr6—6-)rat—th'07aBen't—af—th9-N9w-Engl-and-W9Bton—company—— i 

P'Tijpo 

sibly 

Wefsto 

: roniin 

defai 

-etor-that—thro-proyri^lrtrr-h-as-decl-ded-ncrt-lro-pxrrahase^—Pas-———1 

ho^eTQT-h-e-w-m^ak-e-arp'lant-on—1-oan^l-f-we-wrsh-i-tr:—The--■—— 

man claims- supeTio'r-autdffiairi"c'Ta“g(n"aVroB—and^graa-tar-ll--: 

: :tlon p_si*_Kcrrs'e—pdiverr- Th^n^<^l"0'i^~says_KerTranTrort—go-i-nto- 

s—oT-tears'-an'd-th'at-Ke—does-not—kno-w-whrt'ch-party-to-b'elrer-e-—• 

-—1-forr-M 

ssy tr 

ry this y a a-r--waE“$30-ia—thei-!—rear~ buii'din g-where-the—light-=■— 

d! The-same-moirth-last-year—the-gas—bii-l—was-$l-3©#—They- 

-er-wi-ll-pay-for-the-pl-ant—the-first-o-f-the-month-ard-as-t- 

;s~they—TnrereOTe-tha-si^e-of-threrr-boridang—vnrM.-pat—rn-more- 

' / • 
—SHAW'S—ENTERPRISES! Shaw—writes-' me—that-his-Cinn!-1- 

a smau deieiratTon~or \, 

r ■ '•<3“VJ' 

in., huai u UJ4 l.»DUlW„uom uv„i 

**aead 1 ° S° 

>ty8al UP H?al° aua °^oytt,a; u f * 

" : 1 r~sh-a 

h a a u~n ew1 d«l-agati oira- a r ritet———:-——----—-;—;--—i 

y.'^ri'y, *"• ■ ■ "■ .■i" ■" ■-——— X Efr5lTrgga ^ ' 
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jecti pn to his selling goods to the United States Company, pre- 

s uniat ly t"o be used fpr the Maxim lamp. Please return his letter 

with reply as soon as possible? It is marked 24 A. 

1 EXIT MOTT. I was very much surprised to receive this 

' morni ng the enclosed letter and memo, from Mott. My impression • 

1 is th at he sent the letter in to me the last thing before he 1 

stepp ̂ d out of the.door to take a carriage for the steamer. He 

had i jever hinted in the slightest way that he. intended going ab- 

road. | I suppose we had better accept his resignation as^ o'f to day 

and e p grant him leave of absence. Do you agree. As to his 

pater ts his memo, is pursuant to his talk with me. It provides 

that ke, will give us his inventions and we, may fchxak take out 

pater ts for such as think valuable in the name, of Mott and he will 

'The C >mpany is to pay the expenses of the patents. The Company 

shall xnen be free to use such of his patents ast'hey think best 

and t is amount to be paid kott shall be settled by-arbitration 

pro vi led Mott and the Company cannot agree. If there is any pat- 

, ent vi uch we do not care to use Modtt shall have the right to ask 

' and i sceive a reassignment of such patent from the Company to him- 

self ipon his paying the actual cash-outlay upon such specific » 

pater ; or patents'exclusive of Wilber's services, for which no 

.eharg 9 is to be made. If Mobt has anything.of value we can se- 

cure • t in this, way without much cost to ourselves. I dislike to 

have my dealings with him^ after the way he has acted .'this morn- 

ing, >ut still it may be well to make this arrangement with him. 

provi led you think he can possibly'have anything of value. Please 

retur l the enclosed papers. The^'are marked 24 B. 

■ /' : ' . 
GOOD NEWS. Borden telegraphs that he has seciimH t.Vm ' 

order to light the laurel inills» They are. located about two . 
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miles out of Fall River, and the gas company, as soon, as Borden 

. start d his little central station in Fall River, run special gas 

|' mains out to the mills in the hope of lighting the ,new milH I 

have o figures but my recollection is that the plant will re- 

quire about 500 lamps and I think they are to be A~lamps al.though 

I am ot sure. 

MEXT BULLETIN. My next Bulletin is in press and will 

be ou about next Tuesday. It will show a good deal of progress 

all a .ong the line. Let me especially call your attention 

to th > little historical sketch of the larnp^ factory. In future 

. numbe •s I shall give similar sketches of the tube work's and1'of 

Go ere : St. . 

STEAM ON AT PEARL STREET. Hoist the flag and get out 

the b .g gunt Steam was put on at Pearl St. to day. The 

stean pipes were all tested and proved entirely satisfactory' ! ... • •. 

with bne slight mechanical defect. ~ ~' ' 7 — 

Village plant. Moore has told me about his talk with 

you y ssterday and the decision to install the plant in Roselle 

- inste id of Rahway. One^.objectionf to running the wires in the - 

rear if- therihouse instead"of along the streets, will- be that the 

strec t$iights will require^additional wiring. But Moore says',the 

stre< t lights in Roselle are few and far between* I told Moore . 

to~g< ahead with the plant, and I would take the chances of getting 

the I xecutive Committees of the Companies to rqtify myjinstructions 

THE LAWRENCE PLANT. Byllsbv will be back from'his 

wedd: ng tour Monday and we shall at once send him off to Lawrence . 

'' tom! ke close estimates for putting in ,a small central station 

plan' at Lawrence.. I am,, very impatient to get that" started be1- 

. caus< if it succeeds there are a number.of other cities close by ~ 
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11 ordar'plant's# 

- -Mr.-Fab t 

—~-wii-i-be 

:i: -and-Mr;-Adams-'asking- them-lf-their :friBDds in Boston'"' ~ '■”] 

.-ready-to -get-up-an^illuminating -company there "as"soon as *7^ 

as soor 

-r - -ingr*ip^ 

-—;--jbight^c 

as we show a scientific and-mechanical; success of .our •light”'; 

the-first—district. Without waiting^foryevery house to be 

-up^-and—without—waiting-for-an^ndefinite-period-untii- "" L- 

-tho^Baj 

—Just -as 

;• •-but^ali 

--brings- 

---—sance—t 

---TO-WELOOME-J OHNSONr™—-r~am~s tTanfflv~tQniDted"to^o”dowrrT~“ 

-on.-the-tug-and-meet—Johnson-but—I-'-am'sure—to-be-.'sea'si"Ck7-r~ 

-sure-as—I--go-on-board-r-——I—not oniy'.suffer .from-njpriauaV'" r 

>—f-rom-a—very-bad-headache which-seasickness-always ' . 

)n-in-my-case-so-I—am--bad-company-and-am apt to be a nui- 

>-all-concerned-under-these- sircumst ances-I-think-r-wili~-- 

him on aiy i-a.. _ 

>s 

• ( • ; - .' :r'-- v.;;,'..:--. ■ 

• V •. • . ■ ;v, 

. . • * ' >v' ' 
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• with your .views. It is marked 26 

™ Enclosed is a/copy of the cir- 
Si^-e^r chtXj^CfduL^, ^ 

tflar issued by thecGramme people.. ' You will observe that the 

bill before Congress is neither in quotation marks nor in smaller 

You will observe thi 

i criticism I make. I have sent the circular 

.back to Hazard and will have it reprinted so as to satisfy n 

Consequently this circular which I now send you will be changed in 

i before it is sent out. But the text will remain 

| as it is now. ->'I send it to you for your information. 

You need not return ’it. 

BANK BALANCES. The Light Company has SI,078. The 

Illuminating Company has overdrawn $23,182. 'The Isolated Company ' 

HAVE YOU A BATTERY AMONG YOU? ' Mr. Michel1 s ,Editpr 

►nee*, is the man Whitlaw Reid has selected to^.prepare the 

article| on. the different light -Companies for the KijllHXYM Tribune. 

I have made an especial effort to:eapture him thinking he might 

possibly capture Reid. Mr. Michels wants .a small secondary 

battery sufficient to run a single lamp i i to enable him to 

photograph microscophic objects at-night. He has no time to 

photograph them-by day. Have;youa Bmall. secondary battery at 

'Menlo Pajpk which you would be willing to loan him or to give him. 





*uesdffly37th. June , 1882._ 

PIARL ST. STATION. I visited the Pearl St. stati< 

I was inpressed with an accumulation of dirt, and with the in-_ 

dolenct of thfe workmen. Three fourths of'the men were doing - ■ 

nothitg but loafing. .1 hunted up Mr Campbell on the top floor 

and he toid me only two of the men .belonged to him and that the 

rest b<Lopged to Qoerek St. I said to myself would that Dean_ 

could £3e them loafing round in this stylel These workmen could 

not ha-y 3 shown more, apathy and less interest if they had been_ 

...DIRT AT THE CENTRAL STATION. The central station is_ 

_ the’dir i]i-est place, in North America, • The lower building where 

the pip>s are stored has the dirt several inches thick from eel- 

. lar to garret. i went up to Mr Pike’s room on the'top floor 

and fou d his few feet of surface up there pretty clean, but 

otherwise the building is a disgrace so far as the dirt goes,;. 

. I will ave Clarke put Pike in charge of keeping the building 

clean ,nd I-.will see. that he does it,' As regards the building 

where t] e installation is going^'on, ‘ I believe the principle d>f 

arpenters and mechanics.: • to clean anything up until they 

gQt 9Dt: rely through .with making dirt., I tell Clarke he must have 

Mr Camptell set aside that rule among workmen and give the thing a 

preliminary cleaning out. * 

- THE STATION GENERALLY/ The'plant in the Pearl St. '_... 

station its certainly a most impressive plant. The work always__ 

inspires me wjth; confidence. Th'<3: bril‘d conception of the station . -■ 

and the careful and apparently thorough elaboration of it,'must ■' . ' 

impress every one deeply. 

| BOSTON. Monroe spent last evening with me. He had 
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Mr You 

is now 

The We 

Oan^__gf^h^Bos_ton^ubbe.r_^Sbo,e_CoJ,_in_tow._That, company 

using 30 Weston arc lights but. th.ey__want_.the_inc-andescent-._^ J 

■ as man 

and I 

1 for. on 

PQ.n^ an evening_with_him._Thejnatier will riot he denidrid ■•'. V ; 

'or two months. . • 

- rt 
by Mo*- 

^gUBA. _ Mora sends_me a LatJi.e.r 'fr-om-Ouba._ILtLJLsiwtiU^n_... 

bears 

On the 

h ave hi 

j have s( 

he name of the company and underJt_your_nmne_as-President.-- __ 

other-corner_df the’top is Mon.temat’ s name..as agent. They 

d some trouble with the regulator o.f thoir_engine but they _J - 

I 
hours 1 

Montema 

the oit 

; is gathering statistics throughout thn heat portion nf 

r with a view of a central station. The crowds still 

attend 

| about t 

"he exhibition of the plant every night. The Swan light, i« . 

> make its appearance in Cuba. A party has received a 

, Gramme lachine with 20 incandescent■ lamps, also four are lights 

' and the were lighted up on the 20th. of June. Thev libhted up 

a build ng which is a manufactory and salesroom of fannv 

Montema 

10 lamp! 

says it. requires .15 libs, cylinder pressure to drive . 

up to~about 20 candle power-’and that .they h»v<* -e j 

si stanoi 

! mat doe: 

6 tipie ai 

not say whether the arc ligh.tS^ne^.un^n^eiLLes-or_mrir-_____ 

c» Ho only says th© arc lights are rqn in conjunct inn 

' v with inc 

. day the 

mdescent lights and he savs the arc is the Kerin Th«'; ".'J 

3wari lamp started 10 lamps exnloded instentlv' the • i 

.ductors 

of the 

lacame red hot and the .ejAiiie-Linsulatinn the irrhnin i ,p • . 

re was destroyed,- They have now t.niron nut. arc li '• 
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ghts nd-are running with.10 incandescent lights. They do not . " 

get mi ch-public attention.. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 88TH. 1882. 12, P. M. 

LAST NIGHT. Shaw spent the evening with me last night 

with £ etKiKgfciBH delegation from Cinn. and one from Baltimore. 

Certai ily. he is showing a great deal of interest in this matter. 

I am n >t informed as to the quality and charact.er of the men he 

brings here, but they seem to be pretty good men. I delivered 

, my gil ; edged address to them last night on central station busi- 

ness a id I hope to announce something. 

BERGMANN. Bergmann shuts down work for-one week. 

:> The en line in the basement of the building has given out and 

his la dlord says it will take a week to repair it. Regarding 

B ergma n’s selling goods to Maxim, Johnson will take care of that. 

' It wii: .not be done> 

JOHNSON ON PRICE OF LICENSE., I.asked Johnson how he 

dealt v ith people across the. water as regards the' price of cen-. 

tral si ations. I notice when I begin to talk to any party the 

price < f a central station he'loses all his enthusiasm and seems 

to .be £ :ared by the cost. I wanted to find out how-Johnson mana- 

ged wii >, his customers abroad. - He says they did not get fiar ’ 

enough ilong to give many quotations of that sort. But. I noticed 

l‘ - one- thi l|ig in my talk with -Johnson which I wish to'repeat to you, 

f ' namely, that at present there is probably riot profit enough in 

;.i the el£ 
uiv 1 

J[trie lighting business to warrant us in charging such a 
‘v - 

r price i ’|r our license as'we now charge. Johnson thinks that 35 

or over 1130 per .cent is too much. .I believe that conviction of his 

is in s ijline of your own conviction on the same, subject. Be that 

as it n ^hat the large amount of investment required 



-ent-hus; 

' nv esti 

rodent-:) 

' /• 
th-,e^rse< 

-companj 

|tat-iOn—takes-a-1-1—the-enthus-iasm-out-of-peopl-e-as-sopn—as-- 

Ithem-the—figures-.--I—get—them-worked-up-to-a-red-heat-of— 

jasmj—rand—away—it—go.ss—as—soon—as—I—quote—the—amount-of—•- — 

|ent-requi-red-j——Howeverr~we-.shaa-l--soon-be-running-ih-Pe.arl— 

-then—I—hope—thi-s-d-if-f-ieul-ty—wiil—be-somewha-t-overoome.--T—r- 

-PH-ILA-.— -■The-Mayor-has-approved-the-three-ord-inanees— 

-p as sed—the-Oommon-Counci-l-i—On e-i-s—a-Q en:er al—Ordinan ee^ 

jond—is-for-the-Maxim-Company—and—the~Thi-rd—for—the-Brush—- 

-I-amvery-mueh-afraid-our-Phi-laT-peopleare-making-a—r 

i—in—not~applying—for—alright—of—way« Th e-right—of—way ~ mistak 

■r 
grant edj-to—the-above- >-compani-es~is—only—for—a—l-imi-ted—territory— 

But—ths-Dr-exel—people-are-not-di-sposod-to-db-any-th-i-ng-untii— after 

3_to-go-down—town-and-I-hav-e-appointments—this_af-ter-!-— 

ch-will_prev.ent-my—say-ing-any-thing-mo re-to-day--I_will_ 

ljs.end_y.ou_a_niemo.._t omor.r.o.w._—I_exp e et—t o-go—to—Mont r.eali—- 

omor-r.ow-ni'ght—to—arrange-matters—ther-e.—I—sha 11—be-b aek-on— 

i_town-c ent ral—s-tation-her e—i s—started •-*---:- 

—FINAliE.--I-have-a-good-deal-mor-e-to-say—but-am-obl-i— 



Thursday j--Juna-29th.-ia82.-'———-- 

^J-T-REAL—LAMP—FACTORY-,-Howe-l-l-'-s-week-l-y—re-por-t-shows-t-ha-t— 

in-off-: 

r-TRI-P-TQ-MONT-REAL.———X—am-god-n-g—to -Mon t-r e a-l--t hi-s~ e v en- 

--ing-t6-||fix-up-th0-Heari-e-Swinyard-mat-ter*-i--•I~sha-l-l~-t-ry~t o-•— 

—reburn-||to-inori:o\y-nigh:ty—as -I—have'alread-/-as~much-as—I—oan-possibly- 

--do - f-ror|j -day-t o-dayr-and—i-f-wo rk-aooumui-at es- du-r in g-my-ab sen ee—- 

—find-|i:t-a-di-f-fieul-t-mat-ter~to-cX-ear—i-t-of-f-.-^-However-I-sha-1-1- 

have—t <j|-s-tay—t-here--un-t-ii—I—get—through—w-i-th—my—bu-s-i-ness—and—poss-—- 

—ibl-y~i-|jwi-l-l—not—be-able—to-return-unt-i-l-Saturdayv--- 

-DR.-—MOSES’—LAMP,-G-l-arke-has-been~over--to-d-nspect-— 

|l-amp{-He—thinks—i-t—has—a—good—fun dime n-t ql—idea,-'- 

|frs-frt;ha-t-Moses—i-n—perfecting—the—lamp—wi-l--l—load—i-t—down—wi-th—— 

-to^such—an-ex-t-ent—that—he—w-i-1-1—ruin—it. - However,_ 

—--—Moses':- 

-but—foil 

.—detai-l| 

——let. 

--up_.fp.oi 

—:_draftsii < 

--drawin j 

-—ins.tra j.1 

—-—pay—to. 

>-l-amps- 

|g-i-v-e—the-Doctop-al-l—the-encou-ragement—we~can._-_.  

■T-EACHINO-EOREIONERS.--—Another— F-r-enchman-has-turned— 1 ..Batchelor-  —.Clarke-teels-me-that—thus—far—al-l—the— 

en_on_the—top—£l.oor_are_no.w—occupied—almost—en-ti-re-l-y—w-i-- 

.f.ar_the—Englxsh-geij.tleman-now—here—from-England—being—— 

.t.ed—at—Goerek—St..-Your—sugges.tion-abou-t-the-Pate~o.f_ 

be—charged—for_thh-se,rvices-of-Clapke~and-other-s-seenis—to— 

e_. just—right.-•—hav.e_inst.ru ct-ed-Clar-ke—to-adopt—y-ou: 

ion—and—to—charge-flor—-t-ime-at—the—ra-t-e—you—name.-I— do— 

-IHOSt_Dl.r-ac.tor—._ . : 

-BRACKET.T-&—YOONO.-——Wo-,—wo-hav-e-noth-ing-on-reco-rd-- 

-OXfice-showdng—what—the;:ar-rangemen-t—wi-th—them-was.--Al-1- 

juespondence—has-been—gone—th-rou-gh—wi-th—i-n—frhe'-Statd-sti-ea-l— 

ling—appears,—no-r—: 

-Mr,—Xnsu-1-1— 

Ijhe can find anything. 
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MOTT. . Pursuant to your suggestion I have written Mott 

accepti g his resignation and telling him we do not wish to buy 

any of is inventions. 

. PIERPONT MORGAN. Mr. Morgan is very much excited 

because Mr. Moore took some people from Albany to Morgan’s house 

» the oth r night to show his plant. Graves and others.were of 

the par y KBXXEXXXXXXXKXXXXX It seems that Moore did not obtain 

• Morgan1 consent, but took possession and lighted up the first 

flop, f r about half an hour. Morgan is very severe^ about it 

and 1 b lieve he talks to our people who call upon him in a very 

disagre able manner about it. The house was not occupied 

and was not- even furnished. Most men holding stock in our 

Company would not object, or if they did. they wouM not be very 

severe al out it. ■ But Morgan is very much v/orked up. I am- 

. trying" o smooth it over. 

~ -’.THE GULCHER LAMP. A map called Yesterday to se.e if 

vie wishc cl to buy the Gulcher light and power system. - He left 

. several sapors, first, the Gulcher United States patent of Tune 

20'tTm.fc 32,. second, a small pamphlet printed in London called 

"The Gulc ier", and, third,, an account of the Gulcher London Company 

written. )h half a sheet of paperithey are marked 29A, 29B, 29 0. 

“Will you kindly' return them. I assume in advance that you do 

not wish to buy the system. Still I send the papers.out to 

• you befo ■e giving a reply. • One thing strikes me as unusual ' * 

. and that is that they run their ard light system with a tension ' i 

Waevor ex eeding 60 volts. , See page 4 of the pamphlet. . If not | 

* “loo much trouble will you kindly explain to-me how they can do ; 

’that. - ’ . - . • , ' . i :j 

• . _.... ;_ ..... , ...... _,.. -j 
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SHAW’S CINCINNATI PEOPLE. Shaw’s Cincinnati friends 

spent two hours here this morning. They are not as desirable 

parti 

. first 

s as his Baltimore friends who we find.pn investigation are 

class. I say they are not as desirable.-■ What I 

' mean s that they do not impress me as favorably. I am going • ; 

to ke 

, out t 

p them well in hand and work the thing so that if they turn 

be Hood people we get an order for a central station. 

f CLARKE’ S ESTIMATES FOR LADD. Will you kindly cast your \ 

• J eye o\ er the enclosed estimates made by Clarke for Mr. Ladd. I j 

( would like to have you look it over before sending it. Please1 j 

j retur 1 it. It is marked 29 B. Please give me your views \ 

\ on ’th • Se. , 

, . ) THE.BRUSH COMPANY BUSINESS.. ' Barker writes me tint he 

learn ; from Cleveland that the Brush Company has largely reduced 

its f rce and that President Leggett is quietly disposing of all hi; 

f - his s ock the business having had a steady falling off. • Barker 

does otvgive.his authority for that statement. 

SHALL WE PUBLISH’’ IN SCIENCE? Enclosed please find a 

' : lettej ; from Mr Michels which please return. It is marked 29 Ei 

■ Michel !s is editor of Science and is employed by Whitelaw Reid to 

. get u] the article on the light' companies for the Tribune. 

I;,' It. Wi 

—-—— -- ■ " ~~ ^ ~~ 

[l. be impossible..for...him..to print all the-matter I gave him 

becau e it is too long. But he snemA to think it is valuable- 

and w nts to print it in Science. But I have mv Houhta wha- 

ther e ought to spend $300. in this way. The articles consist 

of a. ull statement of the facts about our business, collected 

! most! from the Bulletin, or being matter which I- shall mut^ih -the ■ ■ ; 

. Bulle in during the next two or three issues. How'does Michels' ^ - .' 

; lette i strike .you? ' :-v 

• On second thought I will send’von a copy _Q.f th© article ■ .-■V/ 
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as I :g ive it to Mr. Michels. • Please return it without fail 

as it .s the only copy we have. It is marked.29 P.1 

JOBB.IN’S LETTER. . Jobbin’s letter to you is a God- 

send. I have been trying to arrange a good-excuse 'for Lewis 

to cal . upon'you this affords just the right excuse. I have . j 

turned your letter over to Lewis and told him to make it the ex- ' 

cuse o ’ calling upon Jobbins and get webl acquainted with him. •„ 

Luck i as certainly favored us. this time. Now let us see what 

good j ldgement and diplomaneycan do. * .. 

MY TRJLP TO MONTREAL. Swinyard telegraphs me not to 

visit. lontreal until next week. So I defer going to Montreal ' iij 

. this { /ening as I had intended and shall not now go until the • 

;• middle of next week. ‘ . : 

\ - i 
FRIDAY JUNE SOTH. 1882. 

contr: ct,.for. contracts in cities. Five cities afe now waiting 

• for t} ese contracts. Probably Mr. Lowrey will have the contract 

done 1 o-morrow, and in that case I will get them, off the first:rfo£ 

the w< ek. I am a good de^l fmbaxass* embarrased .at no:t^ having 

; , suffie ient competent assistants to take up matters like these con- 

. tract! and dispatch than without such long delay. 

GREENFIELD? S PAY*ROOL. : His'pay-rool for this week 

'is Sl( 4. he now has a foreman at S3, a day and 11 wiremen at S2.50 

' a day 

wmm •BRUSH ’DECORATION. . I asked'Stocklev/to-dav.if.it was 

true- hat . Brush .received the Legion; of Honor at Paris. . •; He 

H; ' ', says t is;:but .that'Brush has never mentioned it. ,He savs • 

1: • ’ Mrs. 1 rush, -shoved him the decoration. He says Brush was made-.V* 

i.. 



—It-seems-therefore-that-Mn-Bul-lbok’-s-card—i 

so-as to-~givoBl-iss--powd^r-;to-blow-^r-Bullock-up;. -But-Bullock- 

"was~T ght-at .’ieast-on~that-one- point; v.~ 

- --STOCKliEY’-S-CALLr-Stock-ley.-called-to-day-in'some'ex-- 

•citem int and- arraigned’ me-for -having' prejudiced Mr.-Mi chel s who-is. 

to wr te the article for the-Tribune against the Swan li ght. X - 

-told- itockley-exactiy—what-I-had-saidf-and-he-admitted-that—every-- 

thing 'I-had-sai'd"'wa8-proper-an-d-justiiftable.- I- told him the 

-Swan eople must—expect- warfare with-usi~but that it would bnt con- 

—ducts -in-an-honorable-,—manly way,-and - that-no- lies-would-b e told;- 

• Stock ey-seems - tobbe-.-very-nervous~about the- Swan - light business;- 

-In—th -course* of—the—talk-he-said—that—t-he-B rush-factory-— 

-was-n w-manufacturing-the-Brush-sto^age-battery-and-—that--it--was- 

a per ect success. , -He-says- they will-bring-it out before lon g' 

-and mi ke quite.-a-stir-about—i-t—throughout—the-coun-t-ryT---- 

SHAW* S PLANS. X had a long interview of two hours 

-with-Shaw-to-day.yabout-vi-l-l-age-p-lants~&c————-He-places-a~very--- 

-high-] ri-ce-upon-h-i-s-servi-ces-p-a-nd—in—that—respect-he -wrl-l-have-~- 

—to-be- corrected;-But—there-is-no-misiake~he—"do"e"S7h3t?'~first~' 

- class- work-of—thi-s-k-i-nd—and—inspires—peopie-he-me'ets-wi't'h--great- 

-con f-i c Bnce-an d-enthuj-asm—in-our-busin'essT * ~ : 

---GI-T-Y-OF-WORCESTBRr—:—Borden-writ'es~a"g'a'i'ft~VtKa''t~t'Ke-~~ 

-Oi-ty-< P-Worcestar-plant—i-s-inJuring-hiTH--amon'g-peopre_'fronTwhom He 

-expect id-orders.-—*--Vai-1— undertook-to-attend7to--th'at“pTa‘nt"te'n 

-days-e ;o-.-I-wi-1-1—now-have-him-tako~hold~at—it-again';--It 

-r-estsi ,-n—the-power-of—people-rhaving-a-p-l-ant-on—a-prom4in'ant--ste'am=— 

-shi-p-t >—in jure- us—a—goo d~d;e al~i-f—they-dn-no t“k'e'Sp-'t'Ke-pTant-in-godh' 

-cond-i-t on. :--- —--—:-:  ;- 
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PROFES 

SATURDAY? JULY, LST71882~-”-7- 

BOR HINDLEY; ■ ffe have certainly done our Best to make a ' 

gave h 

1of”Prof. Hindley, dna~r guess we have succeededT-We-—— 

xnTa lunch yesterday", spent^foufTiours showirig'hXnTround-7— 

had a. . 

th'an 01 

he ser' 

maehinl 

day afternoon, took him to ,the- theatre last night, arri he 

tbGg interview with me this'morhi'hg^—These~fs~m6re in him- 

^e“WoUld~Oiiip^rs~er?^E'afl'y'^n-lTfe—tB_fore^aiiig~to“college-- 

ed an apprenticeshl'p”und er~Ki s“father_t^“tW^rak“ing^f-—- 

to” tTvS”"mSk'ing~tST-guns; Kami's-al'sb'a'dhaugK't's^”-— 

and do 

evideo 

le g e m 

el-ass i 

[ centra; 

class 

their 

is a ye 

. a uomp. 

understands engineering; He winds His”dynainos~himsel'f—-- 

s~a”g¥'e'at-_deal“d'f-mecKan'i'eal”work' wifK~Kis"'o'wri h andsT—HE... 

ly-wants--a-larg-er-field”thWTirs^o^i-tidh in a smail”clo=-—J 

w affords him. I AM not sure But wKat~re~lv6ultl-Be-a”first—;-: 

an—when-we-need”offe7to—C(Ome”into—our—empToy~eTth_er'Yrrr- 

-stati-ons-or-in-isoim-ed-r-^One-trounin-hWev-er-wi-thT-that- 

f-men—is-they—get—to”be_f ear fully—long~talkers—arid~lcrse”;—:--— 

nap7-and-aeem-to—foTget-th-at-tlrae-i-s-mon'ey~Yet”Hindl'ey-T--■ 

od—man-^or—us—to—keep—in—mrad~and-we—h-ava—evldently—mifei'e-'''' rrr 

ete-capture-of-him^—-Total—ffcrsi—1aB;out“$13r—-—-— 

/ \4 . ” •’ . 

rrtg-4 e tTglrres——' -After —eona u It a ttOrTwitTrC1 arke—T-iia^i—-V— ; j 

rd~to them—that—inasmuch—as~we—do—not—c-are—to—tak~e—our ' \ 

•1' 
/ i. ' ■ dar-thT 

P- - - 
7r;. 

. * • • , • 

" ■/ A?vfiJ> ~ .A 

• ••— 

Vy.r 7y\ v J S...• ‘ 
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I “ 
dJrJuly-: 

Mr M0RT0N*S LETTER. —I~hand-you—lotrtei—from~Mr-Morton— 

—Pl-oase-givo-me-your-vi-ews?—It-is-marked— 

-July-fith—-A— 

• “7---—- MONDAY—JinifY-8RDrl882r---— 

. ---- Monday-was-a-pretty-basy-day-so-far-as-o-aliers-wsre—— 

oonce ’nedv--General—St-agor-called-among-othors^-aad-brought-with—-— 

~h'im-M|-DoaneT—Stager^wiil-remai-n-hereyduring-the-week-to-p-er-- 

—f e ct-t h e-Ohi-c ago-con frraet-s--—-—-— --—1^-1-1__. 

-designing—apparatus—for—lighting—a—theatre-at—Brunaj—and—that—he— 

‘-engaged—i-n-des-i-gni-ng—the-same—to—1-i-ght—the-theat-re-at- 

in eompet-i-tion—wi-th-o-ther—el-eo-t-r-ic—1-ight—sy st ams-i 

-also—light-theatres— —:—-—_. ■ 

—PROGRESS—IN—PEARh-ST-r-—-The-tast-on-the-firiiiness-of-the— 

iructure—reveal-s-the-f-act—that-owing-to-the-poundlng-of—th-e- 

engi-ne-there-a-s-^a^vi-brat-ibn-of-one-si-xt-eentrh-of-an-i-nch-a-t— 

LIGHTING THEATRES?- -Batchalor-writ-es-me-that-he-d 

r-T-RENTON—IRON—COMPANY-.—7—Thl-s-nnmnanv—Vm g—nni /i—■i.+-a_K.i_i i 

-plant,—$1480,—69.——.' __ ' . ' -_~ ' '__ 

jolufions-and—of—one-fourth—of—an-inch-at—340—revol-a-tions 

•atl-on-would—be-fatal-i-f-incuTabre-r—Bnt-a-bfaee-has-b-een- 

Jreaoh-ing-dpwnwards—f-rom-bhe—centre-pf—the-lTon-rgi-rdi 

r: c^k-wal-l-uf-the-bori-l-eTT -Thalr^lri^oHS'MrlfffT^^ 

—t-hara—i<s-no-vibratl-on-ir—The-thing-noTT-i-s-to—get-t'hra-p-oun'dfng—ocrt—-- 

frhe-jengi-ne-5--I-^he-9ngi-ne-dlTi-no4pounti-i1r^s-b-el-i-ev-ad^h^e^-— 

J-no—v-ib ration—whatever-5 Glarke-is—at—vrorkrT/i-irh—Port-er——-——j 

-j^ett-ing-out—the—poundingi——-—r—-r— -;—i____ 

-aYER^BILL-.-—-Dy-er’-a-birll-fo^Sa-BO-for-th-a-inonth-Trf- 

- Jun e—asij-at—h-Eind—and- 

,_w0-are-paying-a—sal-ary-fof—SOOOO-a-ygar-to-Wx-lber-and 
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V»- j>snatu; ally feel that we can hardly afford to pay additional sums, ' ' 

^fciiijtej this to Dyer, for work which Wilber might possibly do. Ho^"'''" 

f Waver) I suppose you have good reasons for using Dyer, in preference”1—' 

lbor. This is something which I would like to talk oveh :• •. 

^^with| you some time when we are together. . if is a matter.which'"’ . 

i^;rh| ps we had better not put in black and whitei The check / ' / 

y/sha^ be sBht you immediately. 

- BORDEN'S FALL RIVER CENTRAL STATION CO. Borden says 

, ho is making some progress in getting up his company but finds " 

it sic 

- ' ' 1 
* work. One party whom he relied on says that he does hot' 

unders 

-——-- 
tand how the Edison Illuminating Company stock.in New York 

city- s selling at 80, if there is money in central station 
-;-... ‘ 

light: 
“g* 1 gU0ss Borden will pull the thing through But rt will ~ H 

ome time.’ ----;-—;--- 

from P| iskas & Bailey. Their letter is dated June~T9th., but~Tt—:-- 

uurred ana carelessly treated, as is uSual“FiTh~th-~~ 

V Tihat it is quite diffiiEnTto read it. gooordiiig- ~ 

a typewriter copy made. PlTa'se return' the same7to• me ' —- 

aft®r .8 ' markSd,26~6T " ~ ~~ 

MICHELS & .SCIENCE. Mr 5=m' -feit IT.ij- 

electr: 
cian, also uuo or two. capitalists haye.promised Michels ‘-^ 

x . they w: 
JJ. put money in a company of say $10,000'capital foiled to 

handle science. Michels very much wants you and' some -of our 

people 
Use to-take some stock. I do not think any of our people , 

TOUld 1 Xr° ®° d,°: 80* 1 dlsliJco “> tell him so just at present- 

, Are you 
disposed individually to take^y interest in such stock’- 

' company. 

EDISON IN1EKVIEW. IN ST. LOUIS PAPER. I notice', that the 

■ h ... _ ■ ■ >,, > ’ • • ..,’.7v7 
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Amer can Gas Light Journal of July 3rd.1882, page 2, says that. .i 

the astern Gas ASSN.at their annual meeting paid especial, atten- 

. tion to your interview as pusblished in the St. Louis paper. 

. -See, ages 4 & fi. 1 •' 'y 

- PROF. DRAPER’S PLANT. Here is a bill .for Prof.. D'rap-. 1 : 

, p. plant amouthing to $525,84. My recollection is that we were 

' i" P t this plant in at our own expense and make no.charge to - 

Profl 

. : K i 

Draper whatever-. But you had the conversation with him. 

X What is your recollection about it. Please return the bill'. 

^ i ; marked 6,C. 'Vv'3 

- - .'X— PROF. BARKER. Prof. Barker was here this afternoon. 

,>* He s ates that Draper understands Brush has not yet accomplished 

anyt ing of real practical importance in the matter of storage. 

batt tries. He is going to ask Draper again about it. If that is 

true somebody has done some big lying. 

^W^jy^V^derbilt^ I have not.written V. Yet because 

““I-ha e noticed by the papers that he has been out of town most 

■ of t e time. I will not now write him to make an appointment until 

, ■ afte ■ your trip. 

BRAMWELL’S REPORT. Johnson loaned me Idea a copy of 

tTTeT ■sport of Sir. Fred.. Bramwell. I have had a typewriter copy 

ot I made.-for y.ou and send it herewith. Please keep it. 

THE CHICAGO. CO. Stager has furnished me with a list - ' 

of"T e stockholders of the Chicago Co, The -name of every pro- 

mine t man i can think of in Chicago is on the list except Mr 

; LeTF r. He has been in,Europe^,for some time past which may'ac- 

■ - coun for his not being there. , You need not trouble yourself to. 

. "i'etu n the nap* list which I enclose. > n 1 
(V , , . ^_-oLmJLAiL— 

- ..• —;—j ^ 
■ ' 1 A (\A Oi U-lAJ a.| 
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Monday. July iOt'h. 1882. 

BRUSH STORAGE. . Here is a letter this day received > 

from £ tockley which explains itself. Please return it to me 

after reading. It is marked 10 A. ^ 
'HAVANA. Here is an interesting letter from Mr. Rich. j 

... r-it-rr narked 10 B. Please return it after 'reading. You 

\ . ■ '" . . . . / '_ : .- .. see enquires about storage batteries. , I whuld like very 

muchi/1 e get up something in the Bulletin about it. Where is '» 
. that i 

hot-yc 

-“ptii-it 

rticle which you dictated to Insull some time ago? Can- ; 
i let me have it, even if it,is in a rough state and I will 

"in“sHape“'fdfr"thre-Bulletin. 

-- f£,.~t} 

PATENT XiEGISLATION. Here is a circular calling 

e various patent interests to attend a meeting to discuss 

•patent “legisration. I am going to Montreal to-night and I fear^_ 

r ~ I shal 1 not-Be back in time to attend this meeting. You need 

N not r« 

-J--—trri-ai- 

rturn-tha; circular. - 

j-IIiIiUMINATING~COMPANY~FINANCESl ’ “Here_is/a monthly ~7 
|| . „ t/ 
|baTan'C'e“of~tho Illuminating Bompany for t'hj<jmonth of. Juno* 

1 . 
Plea'se | return it to me. it is marked 10 . . 

I ,BRUSH~STORAGE. Barker called to-day and I asked him 

. to wri Cite direct to Brush and tell Brush he wanted, to buy a storage 

traftei jy. We will .see what Brush will say. 

| Mr. ORMES. Mr. Ormes called Saturday and called 

again jito-day. He wants to take hold of our light if. he can - ; 
make i ̂ j>me money out of it. He wants su^h a contract as Hoff- 

man ( I 
have i 

tor den* s friend) wants. . He wants to. tie a middle man and 

s territory. I told him I would talk the matter all. over 

———with-: fflju on your return. • ■ .He said tte t would be entirely ; . i 

satis: dpterryto • him as no would be very busy with other matters. ) 

4- ■, 
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FRIDAY, JULY ltth. 1882. 

BRUSH STORAGE. , Here is a letter this day received 

' from 'll • Stockley. Please return it. It is marked 14, A. It 

appear 3 then that all Mr BRush has done is to run some lights in 

his ho ise. I am .not through.running this matter. down yet and 

hope b efore long to know just.what Brush has got. 

BORDEN'S FALL RIVER STATION. I enclose you a letter 

* . reeeiv 3d from Borden dated July 13th. I have marked a v,ery •' 

inter e iting paragraph in it. ' Please return it. It is marked 

14, B. I also send you his estimate for his station. I 

think le claims too many lamps for two dynamos, also claims too 

much i i calling one of our lamps equivalent to ten feet vof gas. 

• * . What, d > you think of his estimate. Please return it. It is \ 

marked 14, C. 

MAXIM PREVAILS. Here is a letter from Hnskin wbir.b 

- * says t io Penn. R. R. people will adopt the Maxim-lamp. They put 

v\^)it on ;he ground that they require an arc light as well as an in- 

\ ( ^jsandes 

vp-— 
sent light. Please return it. It is marked 14, D. 

CN : 
HAVANA. Here is a letter from Rich which may interest 

you. 'lease return.it. It is marked 14 Ei 

r' ' 
CLARICE’S PAY ROLL. Clarke still has five men on his "-] 

pay ro 1 under the head of street conductors. Their-aggregate 

V'.:' pay: is 859 a weok. Two are working on the'28th. district and 

t wo a'r closing up the ends. of. the 1st. district, and one is a 

messen ei; who will be discharged next week. , Clarke thinks we had ; 

. ..bettwe put the twp men on the 1st. district at work on the 28th. 

distri t when they are through down town. I, will do, so,, although 

• _ 'we- oufe: t not'to go to much expense in that ..district without first .: 

..... having formal consideration of the matter by our Board. ' '■ ' ". ■ 
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TRIUMPH OP RED TAPE. If your house burns down from ". ;j 

■ bad vi Lring, it will not be because we have not had enough eorres- 

pond* ice about it. I send you a package of correspondence about i\>j 

it.- Please return it. It. is marked 14 F. I have asked Vail to , 

have ihe inspector visit your premises and let him say whether it 

is pr iperly wired or not and I have-asked Vail to be present at 

the i ispection ■ - 

FREEMAN. Jobbins is hanging on to Lewis tena'eiouslv. 

He is very anxious .to have our Company buy Freeman’s testimony 

and a .so at the same time buy Jobbins* dynamos and Jobbins’- arc 

light 'Lewis is trying, to get Jobbins to show his hand and tell - 

just; low strong Freeman’s case is. I rather think Jobbins will 

do so4 at leat iji part. 

OUTSTANDING.AMOUNT sfciDHE THE ISOLATED COMPANY. Here is 

. •' ' a s'taf ernerit I have had perpared of the outstanding accounts due 

the I plated Company for plants.. I have had a talk with Twolnbley 

—r-about' Vanderbilt. He says there is no use trying to see Vander- ; 

• b'iTt t this season of the. year. He hopes Vanderbilt will ul- j 

tricoat ly decide to keep the plant. . The statement is marked 14 1 

Please, return it to me. . . . 

’ . yhltmAAP/ 

- :/eyQnU g at the expense of. the'isolated Company and to invite his 

~-7777«incj s of the press there that evening. He thought if they had ' 

a spre ad they would give a better account, in .the papers. You 

see it worked'first rate* (.It is about the cheapest advertising a 

• - - we cou Ld possibly do.. I send you a full set .of papers. . ' 

slralTe Shaw wants to give us an order for.one at Shamokin, 

.-■ , . -->*'-' •’ -- - ^-- '.J 
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' Pa. wl- ere gas sells at the nice little price of ten dollars per 

theus£ Qd. . 

FREEMAN AGAIN. Perhaps you would like to read this 

letter from j^ewis giving an account of his interview with Jobbins. 

Please return, it. It is marked 14 Jtx H. I also send you Mr 

Lewis’ report made to me in writing at my request, dated July 

3rd. Please return it. It is marked 14 I. ' 

EDISON’S ACCOUNT WITH EUROPEAN CO. Months are passing 

and I am yet without the statement of your account with the Eur- 

opean Co. We cannot make up our account and get the money 

wit hoi t it; The European Co. has no funds and we ought to get 

this i oney from Paris so as to have it ready for the next interest 

on bo: ds the 1st. of November. Besides that,. Batchelor wrote ' 

- - - - us ^ era! months ago that if, we did not send over our claim at 

onee; e might never get it paid. I hesitate tO keep annoying 

you a out this matter-. Will you kindly tell me whether I may 

expec ever to get it,. that is to say whether the reason why the 

accou t is not made up is that, you think on th*-whole.you will 

never make it up, or whether I may expect it at avery early.day? 

Of CO irse it- is nothing to me. I have but. a small interest in 

: —r .."The E ropean Co. and get no salary from it. Nor do I get any 

• salar whatever or have any interest in the Ore Milling company 

altho gh as regards the-latter company I,am $1400, of cash, ac- 

. tualj ash disbursements, out of pocket and there is no money in 

the t •easury•to reimburse me.. .1 mention this to save myself 1 

from iny'criticism in your mind of being, disposed to crowd this 

strata: lent- too often, fly single desire in all this matter is simply -j 

. foThe |p your interests and help along the general cause as much . .! 

as sp [ possible. But if you wish- me -to abandon it and never 
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MONDAY, JULY 17TTH, 1882. ! 

' ARC VERSUS INCANDESCENCE.’ At the Hotel Vendome they 

have now put several arc lights on the saute engine that runs 

our ! ights. . Munroe says they have brought the revolutions of 

our i rma!ture down to 1190 and our lights to only 12 candles.. 

They think they must have an are light for out door use, in front 

of tl e hotel. I am very sorry we have no arc light to /furnish 

them with in connection with our system. 

• » 

BULLETINS FOR ENGLAND. Goddard writes that Hammer 

want: more Bulletins. I believe ;that fifty are now sent over 

there from your office. I have no.t been sending any because 

I Wl£ hed to save postage to the’Light Company. I assume that 

. the i i-fty which you send are paid, with postage stamps other than 

those .of the Light Company. I wish Hammer, and such people, 

who v ant the Bulletins would render me a little assistance about 

them. I get no news whatever from London. In my next Bulletin 

I do lot think the London company will even be mentioned, as I 

belie re I have not a single item of any. description whatever to 

... - ■ inenti in in connection with that company, it is very well for these 

peopl 3! who want Bulletins, but I think they ought to give me some 

littl 3 assistance in getting them up., Batchelor has begun do 

do so , The items which Puskas & Bailey sent me were so slip- 

shod tnd vague that I could not use them. But Batchelor is now ■ 

sendi lg ime information concise and exact. I hand you Goddard’s. 

iette •. I am surprised to hear that the London Co. has taken 

V. 
■■■,.' ■ / 
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buildings in the rear of 57 Holborn Viaduct and will increase 
~ « .“ . .. 

plant. 1_do not like to mention it in the Bulletin on such. 

slight authority as Goddard*d .brief mention, in his note. How- 

*, I suppose you have heardlnothing of the kind else you would 

notified me. And I suppose Johnson has not heard of it.. 

t true? please return Goddard’s letter.It is marked. 

ardly a success. Here is a letter from Bliss which conveys 

bad news that we have at least had one plant thrown out._ 

a-** 

[ybr-A X 
THE 15 LIGHTDYNAMO. I think the 15 light dynamo^ 

al'l on account of the 15 light machine. Manager Moore tells_ 

[hat he-has just been running a 15 light machine at Ros^ell^e 

irder to exhibit our light to the citizens there. He says the ) 

Sight machine is a great failure there. Clarke also botifies 

hat we can only get about 4 lamps per H. P. with the 15 light 

ine. I am very sorry we did not know these facts at the 

[t. Please return Mr BlissSjS letter. It is marked 17 B. 

THE PARIS 'BULLETIN. just in receipt of"No. 1 

the Bulletin issued by the Continentale Co. at Paris. You will 

that they make a pretty free use of my Bulletin in compiling 

In fact every article but one is taken from my Bulletin. 

Considering that they are doing a good deal of work themselves. 

rather surprised that they do not give us s6me news' touching 

Jr own territory. . Probably they will in future numbers. 

. Bliss’s Bill. Probably you may remember that Geo. 
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it~on~itT"' .He~asked-,lne~to“'have~one_nitl'(l'e-for-himv—Of— 

r ar e~only-'too—glad~to~d6~what'ever'0sborne—wants j—so— 

—I-have-v/rit-ten-a-l-e- —t o-B ergmann-dxrec t ing-hlm—t o - mak e-at—oi 

“a~safety-cat-ch“un-doi-Mr“Osb_ornre,-s_afreo'ti'ons~' 

.• IiONDON ~PAMPHLETv 1“am-'just-ln""recei'pt*‘o'f~a"pampMet-- 

~~publ: she'd-by-th'e_lron'don—Company—pn~th'e_Edi'son—el'setTfc—ll'ght-7- 

—syslr sn; It-is-a-rery-ni-ce—llftl-e-documentT-I~suppose-th"ey- 

will' send'ryou—c'opies-b7“th"a-samo~ma±l“—"Ifnot—I-wiTX—sen'd-you- 

—oner I—may-make-extract's-from-it- for~a_futurp~numb'er-of“the~—-~ 

—TUESDAY-^—JOIiY—19TH-.—1882.-- 

---ANOTHER-LIGHT—COMPANY.—Another-comp any.has^jus-t-bean- 

--—formed—called—the—Vander-wey-be-Elec-tri-c-Conipany—ror—elect r-i-c—and-— 

-1 el egr aph i c-mater-i al-s-,-Capital—stock-$20,000.-1__ 

— I---CONNEGT-ING—HOUSES-DOWN—TOWN-,--—-We-have-i-esued-a-c-i-r-- 

Jla r-asli-ing-peop-l-e-whether-they-wi-shVtb-be-connect-ed—and-have- 

see Lved-51.—replies,-—1-282—lamps-,—which—includes-most-of—the—1- 

irg 1st—cualromers—ip—the-disfri-ct-up-to-noon-of-Tuesday—Ja-l-y—1-8-trhr 

-ent-lose-you-a-set-of-the-ci-rcu-lars-;-:Of-course-rwe-sha-l-l— sup-— 

L-eir m-t—th-i-s-by-personal— sol-ic-i-tati-on—as-soon—as—we—efehaust—the— 

ir-t .es—who—reply—to—onr—circular '—-Osborne—say-s-he—i-s—v-ery- 

ix-i »u s-t o—go-over—thehdown—t own-d-i-st-r-ict-wi-th-you-personal-ly-- 

id- ;hat—when—you-come—in—town—to-stay—at—the-ijent-r-al—station—:- 

)_n i.l-1—b’e-of—great—serv-i-oe—to—us—i-f-you—w-i-1-1—g-i-ve-h-i-m-a—i-i-t-t-l-e-;— 

—y >ur—time—and-attention.-—— --—, ——t ^   
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GERMANIA MILLS. HOLYOKE. It seams pretty sure that we 

will get an order from the Germania-Mills for a plant, l’hat 

will be a big thing for us in that locality. They have been ex- 

ceed ngly cautious and among other precautions which they have 

takei they have written to every insurance company that has any 

insui ance on their works. We understand that they have decided 

to { ive us an order and that it will come in formal shape in a 

day < r two:. 

/ 

PATENT LEGISLATION. My plan of calling a conference 

to c< nsider the subject of patent legislation worked well. There 

was i gopd meeting and a committee of seven was appointed. One-' 

memb r of the committee was selected to represent the interests of 

arious kighk electric light companies. That position was , 

.. " offe ed to me. I insisted on the President of the Gramme Com- 

pany taking ft, and he will doubtless be elected. Consequently 

Haza d will look after the interests of the Light Companies. 

' . THB~RE'CENT BRUSH PATENTS. Here-is a letter fromBorden 

-—:-data July l4th.. Please return it as I have not acknowledged it. 

rt is marked 18 A. ' 

7 '•'-•• • • 7 - 
• . / 
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£0 CL. -2d JZcC. Hfi y&. 

WRnWESnAT JULY 19TH. 1882. 

atone'r 

have ai 

Wtli^Jj^ad_Bj!ioAilir.ay.,^axe_^xd9rM_a^Jyj^affl9j--S£e_- 

so receiV-Qd_an_i>xdej^ilojg_a_K^mamQ_aiid—a§0_l.Q_cmdl_a-Rftmr- 

L7o„.''l^wJ-tJr*»jhk4 
Lsl A- rzZ-^f ZZ Z ct^qd 

Cr-Q.rn_B.( 

■ in 
■ to take 

because 

CUac^ . i~d C tfc ^Wy M k-e-Z* t ■ 
r.dm,^ajLad-Jiily_l^iiJ_1 Jo^ol_kp.ojv_whjitlrar_jy_oja_car.e- 

-V (sv^cJtf-C—^-C CJ sfre 
the time to read such letters, but I send them to you • M/f , 

1 think they will interest you. Do you want me to? // 

,(f<° , 
Please 

i J , y / H si ^ V v CL w 
return it to me. Tt-is marked 19 A. SA P t. cS-P 'Cr 

7 : 7. (p is * ^ iy 
THE QUESTION OF PUTTING SAFET3&0W&CHES IN EVERY CHANDELIER 

AHB BI 
• ^ V y " “ 

ACKET IS A SORRY ONE. The insurance people seem disposed • 

to mal e us do it. It occurs.to me.that when we light up the ' 

old 1« mp,factory at Menlo.Park for the insurance pwople, or in 

other words when we get them.out there to burn it down, that we had 

bettei make an effort to convert them on this question of safety- 

cat chi s in every fixture. -I have spoken to Clarke about it. 

Shouli you have any suggestions to make please let mo know. 

" 'Hu. JL 'U/U-rvf £-■/ j 

[vi r.^.A [ns'St ^ 'Y /■ /yt^s^sJ'L O^rfiss ^^aasisa a, sf 7?> x^yTVt^ 

S s^/lSLaJcj*. j /C7"5" ^1s\—c." — £s*ts&‘ 

^ ■ r 

T -:-— .7 .. .... ■ 

v THURSDAY JULY ?OTH. 1882". „ / ' / r 
• 't—T^xd^s 

THE ITALIAN CONTRACT. The contract with the Italian 

Compai y was considered at a meeting of the Directors of the Europ-_ 

earn Oi mpany at Cutting’s office on May Gth. No action was taken 

iiiii 
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in view if Ur. Bailey’s expected visit. I sent copies of the 

Ital Lan contract to Foote and Banker also to yourself prior to 

that mee Sing. Like most of the papers received- from Puskas and 

Bailey i ; is unintelligible. We can call a.meeting of 

the Boat 1 of Directors and take a leap in the dark by authorizing 

| Bailey t i go ahead with it. Otherwise we must wait until he 

I • comes. While you were away a cable came to you dated July 

10th. fi im Milan. Mott sent fee a copy. From that cable I 

supposed the contract had been actually- signed by Bailey. Please 
> rf~ ■ £ • afie ? /a.,< 

express^ 
rm" 'ffir.dJZp . 

1 RUSSELL DISCHARGED. / I have sent word to Mr. Russell 

that we shall not need his services any further. I am very 

sorry tc do this. , He has not done any work for a long time, 

and X si apose I have done wrong to carry him on the pay-roll 

for seve ral months past. I am ashamed to flo it any longer 
1 .... _ __ .... .... __ . ___ _ ■ ___ r / _ • 

and have I sent notice to him that we do not need His setfvicAs / 

j // If ' fit L, 
any ldn£ Jer. 

PEARL STREET DISTRICT. We must arrange the lightirig 

of the F jearl Street District with some dramatic effect. John- 

' son-and V have had some talk about it. Wo will talk the matter 

over wi.l h you when we get together. Up to 12 o’clock to- * 

day 75 c onsumers representing 1,595 lamps, made application.;to 

connecte 
. / fir 

EXPERTS ON THE PEARL^STREET STRUCTURE. Here'' is a type- 

writer c jjapy of the report of the experts on the Pearl Street struc-.. 

ture. F jtLeaso return it to me after you read it. It is marked 20 A. 

OUR LIGHT AGAINST GAS. . Here is A statement of coal 

eonsumpt ion Clarke has prepared. Is it correet in the main? 

Can I pi plish it in the Bulletin, after, the.next one? Please returns 

- • 
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' 
: ' it.' I is marked ,20 B.. ~\- .~ .~-. j. 

."i COST OPIOOR ELECTRIC LIGHT. The Baltimore’people 

want sot figures'on the cos-t of our li^H. Of course it is a 

M0f.ina iter ourselves in black and white. Here 
A 

is a 'sts tement which Clarke has prepared for me to send to them. 

Willioi kindly look it over and return it to me without delay 

a^t4 B altimore people are waiting for it. It is marked 20 C. 

• ^ 
..SJFAJBS COMPLAINTS. Herewith please find letter from 

- /- 
/ Mr. Butle to yourself dated July 5th. . Since you sent me. the 

fetter j have written Mr. Butler and called his attention to the 

'' J%p/<st the ; he had been written to already. 1 He now replies that 

^ipon goi lg to the Post Office he finds/a letter.", He sent us 

'Wjo addre 3Sj Just as .he. sent, you no address in this letter^ so we 

addresse 1 him to Louisville. He bought either to give us his 

address >r ought to go to the Post Office or ought not to make 

any comp .aint; until he goes there. All of which is respect- 

fully su unit ted. 

COMPLAINTS AGAINST DEAN., -Still they come. I cannot 

act as j idge between Dean and hi|s accusers,- because I have no auth- 

ority wh it'ever over him. But you- have authority over all of 

us and w \ will bow to your Judgement.' So I send’you the enclo- 

sed comp aint against Dean which please return with any remarks 

you chop ;e to make. - It Is'marked 20 D. 
1 

. " ' \/ ' ' . •" ' . -f 1 

. ; . * 

' 
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FRIDAY, JULY 21st. 1882. 

EDISON’8 RESIDENCE-. The point about wiring your house 

is t} at there is concealed work in it1 and that the Board-of , 

■ . Unde: writers have never yet made any rules for concealed work 

or o\ en consented to pass it under any circumstances. . The Mills 

Build irig was , an exi^pt ion. In that case they made a special 

' oxamijnation and passed that building, but without establishing a 

proce 
■*«*• “ J 'n ■ 

J jzr ; . ^ 
(y THEY COPY US. The Scientific American of July 22nd. 

0 ont1 ins my item verbatim on The Edison Lamp Company published 

j in tt e 11th. Bulletin. They publish it as editorial without 

g the Bulletin any credit for it.- However, that doss not . 

-iAl ' mat.te r so- long-as they keep the truth before the public. The 

;-—Hum tin is-more, and' more a success every day.- 

" WILBER’S WORK. Her9 is a.memo, from Wilber regarding 

/jnr the £ pacifications which Dyer has this day told me he has been 

JFV. sond: ag in here for the last two or three months. Dyer will ex- 

/Jr - lJla11 this memo, to you. From this memo, it seems that Wilber 

W .,, has. c one better than Dyer supposed he diad done.. 

BRUSH PATENT. Referring to your memo, of July 20th.. 

. • whici; is herewith enclosed with a lot of other papers, please ’ \ 

read Yiiber'.s. nBooHX lengthy memo, of this date pinned on at the . 1 . 

end c t' the bunch of papers apd please give me your comments. 

, -L 
' .’The f p ers are marked 21 8. Jj■' 
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MY MEMO.ON SWAN LAMPS FOR BULLETIN. The only correc- •'1 

. tion in the proof which you made was with.reference to the men- 

' tion> of the Canadian patent. I called Wilber’s attention to the ' 

'[..matt r,to'day and asked him for the reference to the U; S. or 

Engl sh patent as you'suggested.. He sends me the'enclosed memo. 

in r sply. It is marked 21-1 and need not be returned. 

.BOSTON INSTITUTE. Please look at 21 C and then return 

. it. Do we care to exhibit. I suppose not. 

BERHMANN’S PRICES. Here is what Bergmann has been 

char ;ing us on the following things net, that is the discount is 

take i off! . Pipe and flange Sl,13. Holder nine cents.- Shade 

. k . Q1eh een'cents. Here is what the same things cost us when/we 

' ■ ,/ but. hem, from other people: Three foot pipe fifteen cents. 

A_Plan e eight- cents. Shade thirteen cents. Holder fourteen cents 

Aj : That 
V- ' 

is a saving of one dollars, I am surprised at Bergmann . 

•• p ehar ing us 'such enormous prices, on these things, i' will call 

ltJOha 
on’ s attention to it.., By buying these things elsehhere than- !• 

!y. at r ergmann’s wo saved over five hundred dollars on the King r 

-1 Ph^ 
{ip[Mill alone. • . . . , 

\ ■■ ' . . ■ ■ ■ ' ^ - - - j 

ISOLATED CO’S STATEMENT;, I hand you for your- files 

. a statement made from thfle balance sheet/of the. Isolated Company. . 1 

, ‘ of Ji ne 30th. 1882. It shoyrs that on a gross completed instal- i 

lati< a of.<132,340,84 there was a profit of only about thirty per ■ 1 

uent or a little, 'less than ,#40,-.0.00> ..put our profits now are 



Xargi^„aQ41ay.oxag.e^o.r.o^han^XOy_pei^coDt.-consequently. 

«» t.} at_±.ha_:t.o.t.ai_una£i.t1_on_that_basis_up_to_J.une_30.th^1-i 

&34T ijjgB. 53- Tf the Isola.t.9.d_qomp.any_sho.uld_7d.hd-Up-i-ts-bns 

^_dato_aj^4_oojil.d_XoaXiz_o_ojxli.t.sJnat-0r.ial_and_aGcouat.31-^ii- 

Uay^sLaK:_B.l_l_it_s_money_an.d_diy.i(le_up_aboji.t_s.e.v.en_pfl.r_e.en.t—c 

Kaffi Li llion of stock- The raporJ;_v/Mch-J.s_f.QE_y-UUX—fU-lss_ 

marked 21_=_2____—--‘ ' i r 
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—alt hi!' 

Z-DYNAMOS;-Th-e~IsoTatea-Comp'any“ils~so'm''0wKat"'sti'rf'e'd—~ 

jcause-t^e~only-Z-dynamqs-^hey_pan;'gel&^re~tKos'0“with~tK0 'old~ 

-traokv--It-is -the same -old' story.'" I"'telTr the' Isolated 

le-that -under-all~the-cirbumstanirasthey'had'be't'$e;r~take"'tHem," 

jugh—I—do~not—justify-Dean-in-girs"pooer_workniansKri'p; ~T 

-aboui 

-Pear! 

progress.—I--had~Meadowcroft-take-thenr'to-Go'erck~StT'rand'' 

—They-were-very-mnoh-intarest-ed-and-I-hope-theywiH- 

ell-any-o f—their—sto o fc.-;—-— ---- ————— —— 

--PR I DAY,' -JULY-22NDT 1882y 

m;—These-two~ladies—call~edTih~t~o"'ask~' 

-BERGMANN*-S--HIGH-CHARGESI—tal-ked—with—Johnson-about— 

__.thi.s_ last—night .-—He-says-Ber-gmann-has-no—sy-stem-whatever-of--- 

_makiijg_ehaEg.es,_and_charges-enormous-prof-i-ts-on-some-things->-and-—:— 

._no_piof.i.t_a.t1.ail-pn-other-s,—wi-thout-judgmeht—and-without-reasont-~— 

_J.ohn4on_wJ.ll_hav-e-the-matter—looked—i-nto-so-that-I—hope-tlrer.e-wiTl-; 

-nebessi-ty—of-*-aur—tak-ing-anyr-of-the-t-rade—aviay-from~B'ergdi‘a'HnT'—' 

Jp*?.o,^^Me'nl-orPark^M‘B7wefllr*Vrh*nrfe8~ai^n40'tr7We^rrr 

—THE-I-LL.-OO’-S-EXPEHSES-AT-MENIiO-pARK——I~’sere~tTTe~irm~ 

j|eii-$45.—pdes—.tha-t—i-nclude—Claudius’—salary?-1 suppose v/e" 

tEdly-^-j.ustif-ied-in-oarry-ing-nmch-of-a-pay-ro'l-l—fo'r~tKe~flll- 

j|iuching4ihe-28th-,—d-iat-riot-j—-Iha-t-company—at-preserrt~haTTKft~ 

.oX_mon.ey_an d-I-am-g iv-in g-K-r u e si-S 3r000-t o~day r—I—over=—~ 

|i-he_accouat—by—kxndness-of—D—M. &■ Co. ■' ^---1 
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FIRES IN PHILA. ' The Sun of this morning has a lettd* 

from Phila. speaking about the fires there caused by:the Maxim 

syst m. It is in Wyeth’s' store* They came very near .throwing 

out ■ he Maxim plant and taking ours. But the-Maxim company has • ■ 

, ’ . offei ed to dp some free lunch business, in the way of putting in 

n ew 1 oilers, new wires and fixtures, so the Maxim lamp will stay. 

The' > axim people are orderng a lot of* chandeliers for the Phila.. 

depo' for the Maxim lamps. . I have spoken to Johnson about his 

takii g hold of getting our. lamps into the Phila. depot. The 

, matt< r is already decided and I believe it was a foregone con- ' ! 

■ elus: on from the first. The officers of the company are interested, 

■ ‘ : inntl e Phila.i Maxim company' and they are bound to have that light 

any w£ y• But the reason they give for their decision is that they 

' wish to deal with a.company Tfhich has both arc and incandescent 

lighl s, as they require both.&inds. 

;■ ■ v; ; 

SOOTH CAROIiINA. Mr Chandler. Pres, of the Pulisr nn. 

is da sappointed because the South Carolina people have decided 

agair 3t his light. That Company has decided to take the.United' 

'State 3 system because they have both an arc and incandescent 

• • light . I felt all the while the comnittee of two were here that * 

Mr Me ’decai, one of ,the, had'made up his mind to' adopt the United 

State 3 lights in spite of all that could be done or said. I think 

Mr Me , Oabe,- the other member of the committee, was, disposed to 

adopt ours. But the decision' has been to adopt the United States, 

1 first because they give low terms, rand. second," because they have '« 

• : . ; both ihe arc .and incandescent lights. .■■■■■' ’ , : , ' S 

. we irave-a Davenpert Daily paper which ! 
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state that they are talking about forming a company for the Edi- 

soj> i ight in that place. fh-. 

at He 

LONG LIFE OP'LAMPS. Our lamps in the Merrick mills 

Lyokej"'Mass, have been burning 722 hours with only five lamps . 

burnc d out. There are 95 lamps in the plant. Pretty good. 

BRAZIL. 'The indications sire that the Legislature. 

will »ive us some good legislation after all. Our plant has been 

taker out of the railway station and'is about being sent to Buenos 

Ayres 
•' ' . • • _ / 

enou| 

Mr HASTINGS, I am afraid his health is not robust 

l'for him to stand our work. His cough has been coming one 

agair . His throat is so bad he cannot speak and he is going homo 

to de V to rest. . Physical endurance is an important item in our ■ 

• . bus ir ess just at present. 

THE TRIBUNE ARTICLES. .Here is a letter from Michels 

wHTcI you may like to read.- Please return it. 'It is. marked 

22 A. The Tribune people have-thrown out all Michels* intro- ■ 

due ti )n. wherein he .set forth the details of his visit to our 

works 

f~--h~e. gi 

&c, . They also directed him'to enlarge the notice which 

rss-to- theStJ, S. Co., and I am not sure but what they told 

inm-Tt ) cut our notice downa little.' This 'letter: 'of- Mr/,"Miche'ls ^ i 

•'epTjT'tob.a pretty. forked-1etter which'I wrot'e him complaining- 

of—tri rabove things. You see he takes it .very gentlemanly. The 

J- .Pappie are gaing tO( give the best notice, to the' company: ' ■ 
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that 

order 

iays the most money. The only money we haye._sae.nt. is._tP-—J..;: 

one thousand copies of the paper,. forty dollars.,_Even- 

that .s waste money, as I do_not_careUiO_s.end_tp_oii.r_s.to.okholder.s_—-!- 

notic >s of What other people have done. Possibly the_notices._ J 
- . / of th i companies may be split up,. and._p_a.rt_p.rint.ed_On.e._d.ay_and_the—._.i 

• rest mother day. In that'case it may loave_oit.r_.ar_t.icl.e_in._su.oh—-- 

\ compa iy that I may be willing to send it to_our„st_o.e.kho_lders.-i_-i 

mess >f the next Bulletin. They have'taken so ’many_d_ay_s_and_have- 

sred so much that I' can stand it no longer. I shall. tak.e_.- 

. the ' j Jb out of their hands and give it to Burgoyne. Were it not. _ 

for 1 
by • 

lose blunders £hx the printers the Bulletin would have been . . 

fc out t 3 day. ... 

'■>: ■ ' ; 

CANADA EXHIBITION. Johnson says you do not think highly . 

of hi 3 going to Montreal to speak before the. Scientific Society..’ 

The i nportance of his doing so relates chiefly to our bringing 

•" a con uany out'there. We have never shown our light-in Canada 

whil< others have shown theirs. The people there know very little 

about 
a. .. 

our light or our system. The stock in- our Canadian^wi'll pxo- 

■. . ■ bablj not go like hot cakes and .if we can make it go. a little . -’J 

quid er and easier by using the Scientific Society to introduce N.— 

i ‘ the c 
.. ... .... • ■ ...... • . > r 

etails of our sy.stemto the knowledge df the Canadian peo- 

’.pie, it would seem, to be a good .thing from a’business stand 'noia.t.._^. 

X ha\ e obtained'-an opinion from a Canadian lawyer as to whether' 

V® C£ n send our apparatus there without invalidating our patents. 

- , V ■ He ti inks we".csin". But .lam not' entirely satisfied with the matt er •! 

f- , I hat 8 accordingly written to the Den*rt\nenf of Aoriculr.ur.e-_t.o_s_ei__J 
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if th ir have the power and. the willingness to grant us a special 

permit 

NEWSPAPERS, .The Post had a nrsttv onori art.in1« nn no. -■ 

' Thursd ly night.. The World has one this, morning, but it is pretty 

' full < f blunders. On the whole however it will make a good 

sion on the ignorance of the average reader. 

/■< / A i 

^j/tHe/vIRI^G YOUR HOUSE AGAIN. Here is a conundrum 

.jO$T i^l about the wirigg of. your house. Will you please state 

V/v4rjj t wdUldjbA least inconvenient for your family to have their 

i^sp^fcte/. Then we must try to get the inspector to go 

iph it ^at/time.' The enclosed memo; from Vail marked 22-J-l 

7h$t/fhey want to know. . 

. IS ■ . . • 

r d ^ SECONDARY BATTERIES. You ask how soon T »M,n ,.„t 

your n smo. on the secondary batteries. I should like it any time 

• next w sek if agreeable to you. I have several things to add to it 

. * . . • and I «11 then have it put in type and sand you a copy. We 

• will t ion determine to put it in.the Bulletin*; 

..vi/' : !v... ' o'.';"'-,.'. . \ 

ENGLISH MENDACITY. For eood st.raipbt lyinj, 

me to ;he London.Journal1 of.Gas Lighting. See their issue of 

May 30 th., page 972 where they ,go for Johnson. Their'issue of.May 

9th. p ige 937 is'not much better'. ‘ 

. 

Tv.3 ~~~ ' . 

*• - ..t.-:~ 
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MOORE’S TRIP. Mr Moore-has just returned from a trip | 

" to St. Johnsbury, to Boston and to Pall River. Our plant in.the 

Vendom Hojal was out of order. ’Moore fixed it up by the simple 

device of tightening a belt. • Queer that nobody though of that! 

The pi mt at. St. Johnsbury v/as out of order. Moore fixed that up j 

. by put ing a regulator on the water wheel. They wore ashamed of 

themse ves that they had not thought of that. 

\ , ' • ,v - . ' . • ■ • ' ■ 

VILLAGE PLANTS. Moore wishes to confer with you ahout 

certai i details of the village plant. He thinks we can put it 

in for even less money than your estimate. If you are in town 

within the next two or three days please send me word arid Moore ' 

and I . rill meet your somewhere. . 

CANADIAN COMPANY. Mr Lowrey writes me that Mr 

Swinya •d-will write me a letter about the proposed CanadianCo. ! 

.. I rath ir think that the capital of one million is too much for 

Canada . I hear nothing from the Baltimore Co.. They have our 

form ' contract are! I suppose they have.it under consideration. 

1 Regard ng Lawrence I have also sent their contract to them and I 

. expect to. hear from them in a few days. . Ladd writes from San 

Pranci co'that as soon as he gets our !estimates of-cost of. plant 

he wil ask his friends to subscribe, but that he must have ex- 

act fi ures to show them before he can' invite subscriptions. v': 

■ I Will attend to it. 

t ^ <SC 

r 
SVp —1 
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' LAWRENCE CO. I have received a letter*this morning "i 

frd the President of the Lawrence Co. He says the Secty. ' ■ 

of he Company will visit me early next’ week and will bring on 

' in arson the views of the Directors of the Lawrence Co. touching 

the proposed contract between that Co. and our Co., heretofore 

mai ed to them by me 

. PATENT LEGISLATION. The Committee made up of various 

lar e patent interests to'take charge of the business of patent ' 

leg .slation is getting iqio working order. My suggestioajt.o- have 

Haz ,rd represent the various•electric light companies on the 

' . Com 
lit tee was adopted. ' He reports to me by letter what progress 

is eing made. So far I am quite well satisfied with what has 

be a . done. ‘ ‘ 

COST OF MANUFACTURE. In connection with proposed- • 

mnff . in Canada Mr Hearle made inquiries of leading Canadian 

mnf] s. as to how they made up their profits on manufacture. It 

seer s that they first take the cost of material. To this they .1 

add the actual cost of wages. To the aggregate of these two 

amoi fats they add 20 per centum of such aggregate for depreciation, 

' : • • V_ • - • • * •''' 
■ ren i'insurance, interest, superintendence-Sc. -Those three things] 

. ' " con 
s titute the cost. On the gross amount derived from adding 

,thoi ee three'things together, they put the profit which’is usually 

a p: r >fit of 20 per cent. I mention all Jthis, to you for your 

gen e ral information thinking-you may have'some interest in know- 

- '~ing 10W they do things in Canada. ' 
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_THE MISSES—EDSON.—Miss-Mary-Edson-has-wr-i-t-ten-me~a-----j 

noto-i 

j-shops 

|—:—L-■—th-i-ng 

-and-th-e-Pear-1—St-.-statdon-and-2ikHmaxa8-i-t-emi-zi-ng-th-e-Taribu-s- 

3-wh-i-oh—partiouler-l-y—impressed—her-.—1—think—the—1-etdrer—will--- 

sst—you—so—I—enclose—i-t-.—Please-return-rit-.—It—is—marked 

CHICAGO-.—Mr— Barrett,—Supt.-of—the-Chdcago-Fi-re-Al-arm—-=- 

i_sp-ont-las.t_evening—with_me..—He-had—wi-th-him~Mr-F-i-rman,-—  

.eago.,-Nothing—can-be-dorie—in-el-ectr-ic-matters—in—the-st- 

nf r.hi c.ago without th e_ap proval-o f— Mr—B arret t.—-Mr—.—Meadow- 

L___of-Ch 

j oEoft -took-both-of—these-men-to-see-our—various-workshops—yesterday — 

-spen-t—the—evening—with—them-h ere.—I— am-very— sure-they—wen-t— — 

11 t] j ' * ' ' 

__G0MPLAINTS_AGAINS1_G0ERCK—S1—AGAIN.—-Would—it-b^e-cer.. 

'■ • t,a.n ^ T■ rTT „„ a,Mjtinna1 agaAns.t_ 

~ from Tnil nnd: Mg„rt ■ 

Pleas Return the same to ma with such comments_as_ynu_may_wish_ 

a. Tt. -i g mark art 9.S. R t ___1 ;-1—!-1- 

___.I61IR—ORE—MILIiING-fi—EUROPEAN—STOCKS r*—I—have—wr-it-ten—the- 

Parmn 

all y 

s-Iioan ft-Trusi—Company—asking—them-to-g-iv-e-me-e-l-i-s-t-of-- 

UE—holdings—ol stock—in—the—Ore—Mi-l-l-ing—and—European—Go s-«-:—j 

r ^ ■ y , i 

> A STATEMENT PROM WILBER AT LAST. T .hawa_1.uat_nui.n.«nH-j 

ed in getting a full statement from Wilber of tire present—standing- 

- yv .i;._s..j 



oC-e-v-a pr-ease-now—l-n—th-e-Pa-tan-t-Of-f-a-e-e-i--X— send-arb—to—ycrtr-h-ere=— 

willu— It.-is-a-dpeument—oX-10-pagas-oP—1-ega-l—oap^-Ybea-i-d-es-a—1-et-irer 

of-thr e_pages-p£—Letter— sheets,——W-i-l-l- -you—p-le as e-have—i-t—car e-— 

£Lully_ xamtnsd—and-retur-n—Lt—to-me,;—X—wi-sh—to-ehaek-ro-f-f-my—re-- 

eo-r-ds— n-conneet-ion—with—i-t—and—mus-t—therefore-have—rt~ba'ok—rnTi- 

the-eour-se-o-f—a-week—or—two-,—I-t—i-s-marked—26-Ci--- 

--GAS-ENGINES-.-Thomson^—Stern—&—Co-rGi-asgow—repcrrlrrto— 

th.e_lj<^ don—Co-.—that—th-ey—hav-e-had—a—sa-t-i-s-fe-etory—t-r-ia-1—o-f-tha— 

^ark—< as-Engine.--I—hope—that-wi-1-1—workv—I-F-so-i-t-wrl-a—he~a~ 

da<t_er„ siLlv-ary—great—interest—to—us-.-1-'■-- 
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THE MOSES ARC LAMP. Dr Moses has been in to see gie 

eac day for three days. He says that he has stepped experimenting 

and that he requires is fot you to inspect it. He say if you 

wii: give him time enough to inspect the lamp he has no doubt you 
. - V 

f Vj write me a letter approving of it, and that the Company can 

head and make the proposed contract with Moses., . 

1 m—**-A 

> \% PRICES. ®A 'curious fact has come out in the course 

— he friendly war Mkkx now existing between the Isolated Co. 

' A&* Bergmann on prices. Johnson writes me that he has disco- 

4A ver< d from our correspondence xx that the Isolated^company gets 
/ft 

&> '& d: scount of 40 per cent on some article's upon which Bergmann 

: ‘i 
‘ gets a discount of only 40 per cent... This is the sane question' 

thai our Isolated company had in Goerck St. The Isolated com- 

panj seems to get lower prices in a few instances than other 

pec ?le. Probably if all the facts were know it would be found 

that the Isolated Go., pay higher prices also in some cases. But 

no i istance of that kind has come to light yet. 

. ' Y 

in a public square in that city. An agent of the Brush company 

has ilso arrived there'and offred to light up a portion of the 

prin sipal streets at his own expbrise. Our Rio plant is on its way 

ther ’.and will soonvbe set up under the auspices of the corres- 

pond ints of Messts Pabbri fivChauncey, Messrs Sassenberg & Co. 

■. • ) ■ v, . ' ' ; .. * 



■WILBER1 S WEEKLY REPORT. PIeas.e_gn.c.l.os.ed_£ind_W.i lharLs- 

reoor| for last, week._PJLe.as.e_r_e±.urn_i.t..—rt_is_marked-31_A.--—- 

VTTrTiAnK PLANT. T have ask.ed_Meadowcr.oft—to-send—you-- 

a eopy ■ of vour estimate.s_on_y.il.l.ags_p.lants..—,Xt_was_copied—in—the- 

minute is of the Light Company whe_n_the_jyote_.was„passed_author.izing- 

the LH .eht Company to pay for_hali,_the_village_plan.t-.--—- 

Cost of wiring your house._XJrave—iny.es.tigat-ed—the--— 

matte of wiring vour house. You told me it was oy.er_$X9Q0_an.d-c-—; 

that . he men lost two daxx weeks time by waiting _.f.or._ material.-- 

oxpan es $100 more, and sundry mate_riala_abPJA.t_$5Q,—making_a-_- 

total 

me in 

of about $400, The time of the two me.n_is_also_gi.v.en_t.o—- 

a report which I enclose. The Isolated Company make out . 

a pre- tv good case in answer to your criticism. Please return. 

me th report. It is marked 3L B. 

- • ", ' • ' . . 

SUPPLY DEPT. REPORT,. Here is Mr Pike’ s regular monthly.- 

ropor to me of stock on hand in the 'Supply_Djea.tb._Rerhaps-y.ou.— 

may 1 : ke to look it over and possibly you.may_hay.e_soma_.sugg.estions— 

to ,ma 1 a. Accordingly'I hand it to you.' It is_mark.ed_31_0^—---- 

Pleas « return it to me. _ '■_~...—- 

' a?- 
--r----- 

. LETTER PROM MORTON. Here is a letter from\.PxoiU_Jtor.ton^_-’ 

Pleas e tell me what answer I shall make to him_in_reul.v_to_the -- 
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. second page in his letter which I have marked A and B. please 

return his letter. It is marked 1 A. 

ISOLATED COMPANY. We decided to day to call in twenty 

cents ore on Isolated stock at once. We shall probably make it 

payabl August 14th. This puts us in funds so as to give you an 

orddr or dynamos so as to secure the discount.. 

CHICAGO ORDER. I have written and telegraphed Bliss 

that yc u will not accept the order ho has sent and that he must 

make i for K and L dynamos exclusively and that they must amount 

to well on to .$30,000 otherwise you will not take the order. I 

believf Bliss leaves for New York tomorrow night on general mat- 

• ters A y ( ' ■ 
/y: \ . ___—: 

. y/j AMOSES ARC LAMP. Moses tells me that his are lamp will 

A .■ i . . 
pultiple arc provided two lamps are put in series* That 

"Wf 
Jt.be a very serious objection practically. 

- w 
X CHICAGO CO. The Light Co. received the first navnient. ■ 
from th i Chicago Co. yesterday, being a check for $25,000. On- 

fortuns tely the 'indebtedness of the Light Company is so large 

tJMfofth Ls money-will not ladt long.* *" , ' * . ’ 

■ ■ ; '■ ■ , 
■BANK BALANCES,4 The account of the Ill.. Co. is now 

$12,00C > overdrawn. The Isolated Co. has $5,000 in bank. 

CANADA, Let me call'your attention to the following 

memo? 1 : have this day received from Mr Howell in.Canada. 

_ '___ 
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-■ "As far as I know you will find the lamps made here the 

same : n every respect as those made at Newark as regards economy 

and 1: ght fic. and every thing is all ready except the sockets 

(plasl er ones on lamps) and I have not received the machine for 

| ' finisl ing them"yet. It was ordered some,time ago but cannot get 

■' any rd about it. I think another letter from your Company will 

them up either the Lamp Co. or Mr Logan-at Menlo Park. It 

' / 18 
Led a "Socket turning machine." 

* r 
/? 

I do not undeerstand about this. Please toll me what 

' )e done.? 

J 
Mr CARD; He is not a successful canvasser. He does 

; an orders and I kh hardly think people .cotton to him.. 

It is said that a good many people avoid him all^they can. How- 

ever, re must remember that there may be other reasons why wo 

should retain him in our employ, aside from his ability to'sell- 

goods.. ' Please give me your views on the Question whether the 

Isolat id company had better put a better man in his place, or 

• whethe they had better retain Mr Card,'even admitting that he is 

not a LccaiSBful salesman? ^ ■ cs S ... 

cftfc*' 
WIL^ER^MATTER. Now that I haye sHjBPJanded J#filb.eE, there ' 

is no i b.1 i^tioirto^Dver examining-all_tha-reooxds..—He-rCan-r-emov-e-— 

' err 
such o them to Menlo Park. pursuant t.o.,his request,—as—be-longa-- 

to our Comp amv. I think that_w.e_ongh.t_to_gi-V.e—VLilbe-r-a-chanoe--- 

} to ans i er the charges' aeain's,t_him._but—our_business-must—not—suf——r-— 

/ far me 

h • 

: : 
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MaiorTTfilber. “WIl'ETer-has been avoiding me for. two 

ree days, but 1-finally succeeded in getting hold of him to 

.—a ay. "Hr Banker happened to~be in my office and the interview 

with Wilber took place in his presence; Wilber is making up His 

amou :ts~r6—$1300-tHe~arndum—a^tirmy^ue—bT'Tim^iiTliraeFlb make” i 

it g od will only be about 7 or 800. He says he tooJTTihe money 

let e 

fOT” 

--hfe—w 

been 

he w 

cism 

-;-—tbin 

He p 

ding to replace it and that.If 1 had not crowded him so.hard 

hat~report“whereIn^he—committecl“Ki'mselT“to“~a~Tarse‘"'st"atemeht 

uld-have-repel'd-i't^—filed-the-ceaes-and-hotHihg-wbuTd~h'av'e' 

known-aboui;—xt~;—He-says-he-r0el's-very_be“dly-for_havlng~l'iecl 

-so-squarely—but-says—I—put~him in-such a tight “place that 

s-obliged—ei-ther—to-do-it-ot—tro-confesst—He-makes-some—crlti- 

on-Mr-Dyer’-s—report-Ttnd-makes—some-counter-charges-a-fainst r 

Dyer-i-But—I—do-not think-it~neceseary to-men-frion-these' “ 

s~as—they-h-ave-nbth±ng-to—do-wi-th-Wilbei’e-o^flrmisconductl ' 

omises—to-hand-mo—the-money—to-nialre-hxs—defalcatien-goe“d-b‘y 1 

,Auga t-15th. I have-proms^cr-let the Withstand just ^ 

I . \ 
-remo’ |ed-^erMenl'<r*Park~beldhg to him ana no.t to thaccompany. I 

----—fcrolr i-ssue-with himren that ana I unaerstooa him to say that he 
■ ■ . ' . :f,' ' .■ ’ j ■ 

T-—wotrl-i rleave-that matter to me to be dealt with as might seem to ■ 

' i ~ ' V. . _ • ■ •' * 
rroverrdo'-anythlTTg wK'&'trov'Q’r to i"njjTir 0 us • ~ 

■ — --- '1-j 



t_--VERY—BOSY-.-My—mai-l—is—a-good—many—day-s—behind,—-I— am- 

ed—with—interv-i-ews-al-1—day—and—i-t—seems—v-er-y—hard—fo-r-me—- 

___to—bi-i-ng-my—work—up-af-ter—being—absent—thr-ee-day-s-in—Canada* I 

_wish|ll—had—a—competent—assistant—in—the-Seo-petar-yJ-s—o-f-f-ioe-.-—By-- 

_chi-s-{iE--do-not—mean—I—wish-Gol-.—Goddard-was-here,—-Whehj-he—is-here— 

_ _—hi s-i s-i-a tan c e—is-very—m eagr e.-What—I—mean—i-s-that—I—wish—I- 

_——had-J-l-ive^—ao-t-i-vei—hardworking—Secretary—who—eou-id-and—wou-l-d—take 

--—a-griLt-dea-1—of—minor-work-of-f—f^f-rom-my-shouiders-r-—As—i-t—-i-s-now— 

_  _—_my-dJy-s-are—very—busy,—notwithstanding—the-heat-5—and—I—ha-ve-not-- 

___yet—ijeon-abl-e—to-catch-up—with-my—wor-k—whieh-got—behind—while—I- 

---was-in-Canada,-:-'■-^- 

_ _ nORDENLS_NEW—ENOIiKND-AGEHCY-«-I-talegraph ed-Bordeh-to— 

__c_pme_jon_to_discuss_th.e_He.w_Engl.and_ag.ehcy—at_Bos.ton,__H.e._and_Raine... 

_ha.v.e.Jbc.en_K.eiLe—naatly_all_day^—t-O—day..,—JCh.ey_wj.ll_.no.t_t.ak.e_up^—:— 

_th-emJja—v.ery_t.empting-ofXeE.._The—result—of—our—conversation—I- 

_aXQi.Jt-ett.y—high,—bat—they—aKe-probably-nthe-beat-Bor-don—and-Raine— 

w-i'n L. This-mamn^—doas-po.t—bind—ei-th.ec-pag.ty-.—It-is—only—the- 

—r-esuip-of—a-conver-sat-ion—and-was—pu-t—in—wr-i-t-ing—in-order—toj^-f-ford— 

-‘—both-jof—us-a-basis—for—discussion,—Bor-den-has—already—sold- 

-—$45,-000—in-dynamos-alone,—H-e-has-done-^near-l-y—halfi—th-e-bus-iness-of 

_tha-isola-ted-Co,-He-thinks-he-could-easily—sell-4-or—$590r000- 

_in_dynamos—W-ithin-a—year—if—h e-had—th-e-N ew—England—agen oy,—Ba-in-e- 

) and_t.hoy_will—pr-ob-ably—of-f-er—h-im-S4,-0Q0—rather—than-gi-v-e— 

_him_V )-*——Th_e_Bleacher-y—pays-Borden—a—salary—of—54^-000—and—th-ay— 



-:-willl|irrolfaijrLy“give“K'im—6“or~$8^000“rattrer-thari-giv^ Kim-up. They 

-araJb'oth~g^o'd_me-n-a^d^m—nm-c-ome-tTr^sninl^ffs-we-pay^h-eiirhwcl- 

!| ■ 
-sOmSiy;-pl'eprarOT-at-present-to-eatprass-any splTTion 

i| * . . . 
-ou—tjjre-meni'o~n'0'w—suHraiTtedt f I wish to do some careful figurrng 

-y-Qf JreTl-mak'9-up-my-mi"n'd'; If^tre-aTrap’g'em'ent-sKourcTTre-m'ade 

-V/xtJ!“BoTderrT.'s'_th'o'r'e—a'ny“rwson—why“th*e_rso'l'a't9'd—CoT~shoul'd—no’t 

---b-eai|j-th-a-ant-tre—e^p-Qffse-oT-tl'87000?-—“Yot-tK-ar-i-s-a-veTy-l-arge 

-fIxald~irraeT5eTdrress“running for a series' of“ye'afs-for-CTTat' company 

-J^guine"i~ Is it wirser-to~TB^Ic§-^u'c"R—an-arr'ang'em§tTt—with-B or cTSn 

II ' ' ■ •_ 
-:-nowdj--oT-t-o_wait~unt-rl—af t er~anether~wint er-sh'aTl~h ave passed? 

-If—Je-wait-'-we—take-the-rrsk-of-iosin-g~Paine;j—who—is—fully-as-gopd7~ 

—.---and“|xn—may-respects-a-better^a-n-than-BordenT Under-our-present 

■-—ar-rangementr-wi-th-Borden-aErd-Pai-ne—we-gxve-them-lren-per-cent-on 

--:-dynijnoss--Under-this-n ew-arrangem ent-this-i-s-brought-down-to 

-°-f-irJ-per—cent-i—But—w e-now-pay—them-a— salary—in—addit-ion—to—the- 

--f-ivaj-per-cent^—where-we-pai-d—th-em-no-s'al-ary—beforei-TTh-ey- 

-1---th-ink—the-i-r—pBreent-ag-e-on—thei-r—presen-t-bue-i-ness—a-l-one-wi-1-1—anpunt— 

-to-$20T000—the—f-i-r-st—year-.—But—af-ter—the-f-i-rst—y-ear-th-ey-woul-d- 

that power will ab- 
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solu telu nothing. We must furnish the dynamos, also a man to 

runl them, also the wiring and fixtures, also a man to stay in the 

J ce assigned to us to explain the sys.tem. W.e_..shall_pr_ob.ably- 

■ U t one of the Art galleries, also the restaurant, also the 

“ ■ : J ces of the officials, and tfaine will light all the. looms and 

! spin ning frames .iust -as he does in a factory so that tnanufact.ur_er.s__ 

canl see .lust how the thing works practically. The worsJU.eat.ure_ 

abot t the whole thing is th.at_this_jtork_mus.t-_all_b.e_done_b.efo.re—-- 

Sepl ember 6th. Mr Vail and Mr Paine go to Boston tonight—to_make_ 

1 
prel iminary arrangements. ' 

/ 1 

BALTIMORE. The terms*which we offered to the Balti- 

mo BE people have discouraged, them. The estimate on profits which 

” " i w© s ubmittsd to them have also proved unsatisfactory. Gas sells 

thei e for one dollars, and there is talk in the newspapers about 

the price being reduced to fifty cents. They admit the superioriS 

of c ir light, and think they could get more for it than gas.- But 

as i rudent business men they do not care to venture their money 

on £ ich an uncertainty, so they say. The two leading capitalists 

hav< accordingly withdrawn from the promoters arrangement, ,-T;;am 

giv j 
- • ..... 

ig the remaining promoters sufficient time to see i f thAy, cnn.. 

repl ice these two parties with two other equally gp_o.d_m.an. 

CINCINNATI. 'Mr Stuart, who was recently hrought. hem hv 

Shaw was with me a good part of yesterday. He brought a latter 

from Theodore Cook. Mr. Cook has forked a union with Shaw’s friends ! 

in.C ncinnati, and Cook, sends Stuart here to set our tarms^ 

tima es &<t, for a Cincinnati Co. I have prepared a1 proposition 

' * • < ■ • 
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_ _ indue ing_coatract.,-^t.erms_&c..1~based-largely—on-the^Ghica^o-p-l-an*——— 

_Baltin or-Q-people.,—Thus-far—I_have-succeoded—in-mak-ing-ra-eom--- 

Qn.th.usiasJj_oiLMr_St.uar-t..—How_hQ-w.ill—f ©el-when-ho-gats-home- 

and lc 

>t_t_ell._B.u.t_I_.think._ou.c_ehanees_are_much-better—than-w-ith- 

Lt_iaior_e_p.e-ople.._i_C.ert.ainly_gas_is_much_higher—.in-Cincinnati-.- 

i,.de.r_i.t_a_gr.ea.t_compliment_to_Shaw—that-Cook—should-have-— - 

J>.imsel.f_vEith_ShawLs_syndi cat.e.—Not_onLy— did-Cook-fio-that,- 

the Ba 

_I_c_o.n£ 

allied 

but h« 

added 

same m 3n that he would have brought in_hims.elf. Er.e.t.ty go.od_for 

Shaw. But Cook leaves out Shaw and his frieri net.wilerj_w.ho_is_... . 

a town sman of Shaw. He says they do not need anv carpet haggors 

to pay a commission to. Poor Shaw has been in to see me a'hnut 

it and behaves as handsomely as'can be. He directs me t.ri"scrat.ch____ 

, his na le out wherever it interferes with our pmspsuts. :. 

LONDON. Johnson told me what his letter said which he 

receiv< d from London this morning. Matters look worse anH worse 

over t ere; I am surprised that the niLc^rs »0^hofTtnr 

compan should'allow their shares unon which t.wn pounds^ 7b*^' 

paid t 

the di 

be offered for five shillings._I_am_also—surprised—that-- 

nified body of Directors of the Manchester no. .should_1 

proceec in a Body.to London and compel the London .company—t o-c an cel_ 

half tl e cash payment and to spread the payment, nf t.ho nt.her (, = •]<• 

over a period of two years! Do ^on not thi^ t,hi„ .r from' 

■ the mat ier in which the Brush business has been hanm nd in Rng- 

larid? 0.ur_.iual?ili:ty-:-to-compete—iji-pr-i-ces-with-other———- 



dynam 3S has hurt us a good deal, but do you not think the prin- 

ei pall difficulty has arisen from the distrust created by.the 

burs| mg of the Brush bubble? I have enough to do to take care 

mgs that I have charge of, so I suppose I ought not to’won 

mysei over this.London matter. Still I gather wisdom and lean 

less© ns from all these experiences, and I cannot help thinking 

alking about it. 

II 
ri FREEMAN. Did you see what purported to be a telegram 

in yesterday’s Tribune from Racine, Wis. about Freeman suing us 

in th 3 next term of-the U. S. Court.there? A Times reporter 

inter riewed me on it yesterday. They did'not publish my inter- 

view ;his morning. .1 am sorry. I said what would correct any 

wropg impression that might arise from Yesterday’s Tribune. 

hotte 

TNE HEAT. Talk about hot places. My office is the 

;t place I know of-. The heat both yesterday and to day has 

been 



AtI(5rfcn, OTO lfln9‘ 

BOSTON HERAIlD* fha'Bngtnn Dai lv Herald._th.9_lar.g,eS-t—- 

|_ nowsianer of New EnRlapA,-has_0.t.d.9XQ.d_a_plaaJ,-0iL-tOT0-Z-dy-namo3- 

| ; <5r.-/X(,^T.M. (*>fdicLc^lv C t a .w iv-Ofo Ua.J,^ 

■ 10 CANDLE POWER .L^lES..__Wh.at_do_y.ou_think_abou.t_xnt-ro-"- 

fc-VH 

- yfM 

y .. 

g 10 candle power laAi?_.__Ar_e_th_9y_mo.r.B_diiXicul.t-.to-manu---i_. 

re than 8 candle lamps?* Dj^vou want_us__t.q_cr_owd_them_-ia.to—— 

wherever we can as against either 8 or_lJ3 candle po.w.er_Lamps.?- 

v———- 

V' Jt „ . ■ v- jt v7'4l-foTyfa. 

• V' > X ' 
y-: THAT SAWYER-MANN DECISION. Do you__/ememb_er_the_queerJUW)-^ 

aAj^ 

J er. o 

r you told me about the Sawver-Mann decision bv /the_C.oiraniss±bn-l 

' Patents? You know I told you at the time th.at_I_tho.UKhi- 

l‘y *7? did not be true and that the-man who t o 1d_mu_the_s.toxy._I- 

v hj not the slightest idea of who he was. had e_vi.d.sni.ly_some-1— 

iiti .e axe to grind and was making out a. ni.cj2_si.ary t.o_b.eneXi-t.- 

hims ilf. The story as you told it to me was that.the Commissioner- 

of P atents had originaliv• decided the case against us, but—that-- 

your informant had a t)rivate talk_wiih_him_and_induced-him-to—-- 

chan jte his decision. Also^that the-.Comiiiis.sianer_had—received-:—; 

cert. ain affidavits ( which had helned him to de.cide._against us-)- 

afte ij the case was closed. As •this storv_.if ..txua_w.ould—ind-icat-e- 

- that lithe Commissioner of Patents is unfit'for his place ani- 

woul it be a most dangerous man to act as iurtpn, T hev“ +-aken th-e- 

troul i]fl.a to investigate ..th-e-siaryj-—As-xegards• t.he filing—o£-af.Ci^-- 





«' 
§£ 

• .1 

' ' ' . •' ■ ; 
a 

if Ha ing made up his mind he will fell an oufil'de parfy“what his 

decis on is and allow such outside party, a friend of one of the 

eonte tants, to1 influence him to changehis decision, be is even 

more 

know 

nfit to sit on a bench than in the other instanceT I do not 

to the man is who has thus aftempted to rum the judicial 

.reput fion of-the Commissioner of PatBnts in our estimation. TEel, 

next line you see him i wish you would follow the matter up a 

littl more closely, for if there is any truth in his statements, 

w e mu 

of7a 

t consider the.question whether it does not present a staoe 

ts sufficiently serious to make it worth while for us to 

bring the matter to-the attention of~high authorities. 

- Mr E. 

X sue 

~-MEXICO; I enclose a memo, of agreement received from 

G^Fabhri-touching—th'e-woT-krng~o'f_our7busxness~i'n_Mexteo-; — 

'o*se—a—copy-fOT—your-files-;—“Pl-ease—gi'v'e-nre-youx-viwsraT5oirt' 

itr— 

-“EUROPEAN—ACCOUNT;—ReferrxnTr^als-ttr-thls-olTi-i-rem“6-f- 

' 

I wa-r-pvolfil^ea a statement oTthe account_ 

by Ul 
r V- ■ . n an 

.teste a good deal oi impatience that 1 had not beenv'&bie to pro- 

cure t by this timeT 1 dislike to-trouble you again about it 

but 1 it me urge upon you the importance of giving it early atten- 

tion. 

CTNCINNATI. I enclose a copy -or the.proposed contract 

-wrtrr ihoinnafi, the promoter’s contract. It has already been send 

--—tro—ttr Im;—Tt-ls-marked d; J;-:-;-~ 1 ' 



jj^—in—Canada—last—week-*——I— enclose—a— copy—^fo-r—y-ou-r—fi-l-es-*——7--—. 

Elea: 

, 

Lane—that—the-15-l-igh-t-niachinos-down-ther-e ar-e giving pr-etty 

Is atisfacti on.—I—j-udge—that—they—ar-e-us-i-ng—water—power—and-1— 

Lth.0—quos.tion_o£_econoiay_of_pow-er—is not considered-. As . ..that 

his c 

ines 

basAd_o.h_his—exp-eciance—at_Rosael.e,—that—thase^maeh'_ 

tic a] working. 

. ! 

Wiring Builriinus here! ' „A „.„._ . 

ths F iwthorne apartment house. A-,sn rflwi^ng M, ! 

Also tiaking alteration ^ 

angaj IfLJin.„runni.ng_a.new telephone wire. 

^_THE IS01ATED BUS1MRSS TM ^ ^ 

--I—thin It they onpht.. ^ ^ those-Wv t te ' 

■ ' Thev teen men on the 

_-they 

■ They 

<C "■"> c bus in 

C 1 
, f isolai ed eompanY h:rrrrrr zr^^*r~e^^n~ 

<Z *L whole 
thing cumber some! atoons-malees-the—--, 

~rt\_ 
<c -consol 
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-THE—P-I-ELD—I-N-T-ERFEREN GE*--I—hand-you—herew-i-th—a—reoert—-• 

T—DyeP—dated—August—7-trh^—about—th-e-F-i-al-d—int-er-f-erenaa.——j-t-r 

k-ed-9—At-Pl-ease—return—i-ti—I-t—seems—teetomony—wd-1-1—be-• 

■in-September—i-n—San-Eranei-seOf—and—that—the—a-tterney-'s—o-f-■- 

i-el-d-aad—S-i-emens—w-i-1-1—be—there—in-personr—I-t-wii-1—b-e-a-■; 

.Cu' 

—to-do—so?-When—I—made-my-arrangemcnt—w-i-th—Wi-lber—to-work- 

--r-fch-M—c 

* J 
-v-pt-£-*we- 

\.v • -r 

iSrsv^- 
-J^4y.home^ 

send-Gol-»—Dyer—we—sha-l-l—have—to—pay—h-is—expenses-and—pay-him- 

dol-l-ars—a—day—from—the—t-i-me—he—l-eav-es—home—unt-i-1—he—returns- 

P.Uasn g.i.w.a ymlr v’ "Tr ‘ . / 

-X^ii¥¥sugg-a: 

w 

tion_about_the_foreign-int-err-ogator-ies-.-—X—have—r-eque-sted- 

nrt,nn a dA^ssad . ^tak"charg‘e of 

6 y1 ^ u A ■' 1 

y, a ’ 

—-y—^orfce, 

bo.th—e 

---Sw-i-nyf 

... v | 
-CANADIAN—EXTENSIONS*—Ther-o-were—two_o atents-t. n_vw>—-:- 

—in—Canada—in—July-*—S win y ar d—sen-t—‘word—that—he—had—go-t—them- 

^tended-.—One—was—the-lamp-patent-)—and-we-work-ed—i-t-al-though-• 

-pair©n*t 

6—werk—that-r-—The-extens-i-on-has-n-ever-beerr-endarsed-on-ou-r—-1 

-—was-a^ 

-am-tol 

Lo-wed—bu-t—not—i-ssued-j—because—a—model—was—n-ev-er—f-i-iedr—I— - --- 

-ponsil " '1 

—:-—  Mr—Lgv 

jiap^iL. 
• . • • ; ' ; wrnyard-gelr^p ; 

■• ■.'' ■ ■■' /■■ 

U—possx-blo—f-roro-Ottawa—showing—that-the—extension—for—————^ 

--—-:-—-i:-—1---j 
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i workir had been granted, in order that we may have something on 

recorc to that effect. Doubtless Mr Lowrey has .already given 

the ms tter his attention. 

A . ■ .. ‘ 

c,0v~’' 
\ COOPER UNION. Mr Peter Cooper sends word that the man 

j& i whom 1 says you sent to so© if the Cooper Union could be wired 

and li ghted has reported that it cannot be done. I have not heard 

of thi matter before and do not know what you did about it. 

Will y >u kindly inform me? 

BULLETINS. The Bulletin' continues to be a success. 

The li arariqn of the N. Y. state library has written for a com- 

plete set to put on file in t£e State Library. A newspaper called 

J\ the Sa litary Engineer of this city has also written for a com- 

' plete set. They say they wish to quote from it.occasionally. 

Judge Noah Davis was in to day and ventured the remark that the 

Bullet Ln kept him sorwell inforrfed he felt he knew what was going 
1_ ■ _ - ' —;-M—-  - 

on and he said the Bulletin .was a perfect thing of its kind, using 

a good jmany'adjactives in describing the Bulletin which pleased me. 

Painte r has sent for some more Bulletins for his friends. He says 

the Bu lletin helps the good c'dVise. I notice a good many items 

taken verbatim from the Bulletin going the rounds of the press. I 

from t Line to time. . Hurrah for the Bulletin! t 

| ' • ' ' ' . ; 

| 
STEAMSHIP PILGRIM. Borden commenced work on getting 

the or • ler to light the "steamship Pilgrim. .. Moore has taken it out 

of his i hands and is .running it; himself. Borden’s commissions 

would mount to Si,1000 or so, and I do not like to overrule 



r n 
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Moor, i and direct him to turn the matter over to Borden. However 

I wi .1 have a talk with Moore about it. The Maxim people are tryig 

very hard to; get the order, and I think we ought to get it on 

gene •al principles ourselves. 

. 

STEAMSHIP PILGRIM AGAIN. Your memo, from Goerck St. 

abou the Pilgrin is just at hand.. We have been working on this 

stea ler for several months. Borden has done most of the work and 

has ;een Mr Choate several ttimes. Choate and some of his 'fr- 

iend ■ ■ will be here in a few days. The steamer is owned partly 

by B rden’s relatives. The trouble is that Moore thinks we are 

j \j.N o.ertain of the order, that we can get it just as well from this 

,C»" \ J*’ offi e as Borden can from Fall River, and that there is no use 

V a •lowing Borden to get it and pay him a commission of 10 per 

\ if Vj cent 
\y v 

on the dynamos. As soon as Moore gets back from Phila. and 

■V\>\ Wilm 
. Y ,A .. ngton, tomorrow, I shall see how .certain he is of getting the 

>«■ * orde: and I may direct him to, turn the whoke thing over to Borden 

when the chances are the order will be safer’than in any other 

hands 

• 
j FREEMAN MATTER. Mr Fabbri is malting inquiries; nf me 

abou the Freeman matter. He says that over three months ago he j 

hand< d some papers in the case, upon the suggestion of Mr'Lowrey, 

:\yJ0 to Mr Dickerson. Among the papers was the opinion of Gen. Duncan,.,* 

Mr Fe bbri says he has heard nothing about the matter since. I 

know hothing'whatever about it. Do you? 3 

• ' ; ; • ■ ■' 

j Mr ANDERSON* S WISH. Mr William A. Anderson, of the /• 

1 ; ' ' ■ . A; : ;, y'' '/■■■■: 
. .. .- ii .• - • . ' ■ '■ 
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Board 

Vv ^ * 
>f Underwriters, wishes to know when you will be running 

iy. ‘z a big tynamo at' the central station some evening. He wants to go 

J there .nd see it run. He proposes I believe to take some insur- 

1/ 
V ance p lople there with him. Perhaps if you will fix some hour on 

V\ 
\ some p trticular day he will .go there to see it in the day time 

just a well. PI ease .‘reply. • 

COAL CONSUMPTION. Here is Clarke’s memo, on coal con- 

. . sumpti n, as perfected. What do you think about my printing it 

\'\in the Bulletin. The article has been already corrected by you 

I beli ve. Have you any objections to my printing it in the Bull- 

{ ebin? Please return it with your answer. It is marked 9 B. ' 

j In ord r that you may see that your corrections have been made 

I hand you herewith the copy as corrected by yourself. It is markd 

A. B. 1 • Please do not take the trouble to return A. B. C. 

BULLETINS. I have a list of 150 cities of the n. s. 

having a population of over 25,000 each. We send no Bulletins to 

' speak < f to any one of those cities (the list does not include 

N.Y. PI Lla. «c.) What do you say to my sending say 3,000 Bui- 

letins to leading capitalists in these 150 cities. The postage 

• on a Bi Lletin is. one cent. Every number of the bulletin is el- 

ectrofcy aed. The present'cost-, of getting up a Bulletin at the 

Italian school is as follows. Th'e first 1,000 copies post us 

*3, 75 a page. We then electrotype them and that costs us 60 

eents a page. After that it costs us for any numbed of additional 

Bulleti is, no matter how many, one mil and a half a page, or 

about s •x pages for a cent. Take the'12th. Bulletin-for 1 



yet wr: example, which has more pages than any Bulletin 1 have 

Thera are 20 pages in it. It would cost us about 4 cents per 

Bulletin to print a new lot, pay the postage, and put them in 

hands pf parties through the country. We spend no money for 

.advertising, so I fepl disposed to spend a good deal of money 

circulating the Bulletin. Do you think it worth while for me 

ear^JI out the plan above proposed of sending copies to bay 20 
i/~yyr- : ’ 
1saying* people in 150 cities? I should send them beginning 

possibly with the 11th. Bulletin and send all future numbers .'f 

7that .1 What do you say? ” _ j . ■ 



m
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. 

NIAGARA PALLS WATER POWER. Mr Walters who wrolje you 

.a letl er about selling the Niagara Palls water power, which you 

r>r 
ed to me, has. been to see me. The property consists of the 

real estate with right ,to use the water on the Canada side 
^_ ■ " Y./_ o < - 

from i STqpre the Palls to some did'tance below the Palls, including 

/ the F( lj£b on the Canada side. The property belongs to an old 

.. -77——1 t ,v) Can ad: 
. '“/'J 

a^ 80" years aid of age who has owned..£t for over 40 years. 

^fhe o< ifir already has a loan on the pref^e^ty .fjbom ’a savings bank 

the 1< 
•' <?/ 

an’amounting to $150,000. We cap .eith^. bii^y the entire 

propel 'ty for $500,000 or we can buy simpl^the water power with ■ 

the r: .ght of way for waste through the real^e^t^te for $290,006* 
I ... ' > .fcl' .----- i..- : - 

Or we can buy several detached lots with thd^ight -to unlimited 

use •oi water together with the right of way. for waste. The entire 

1 engt.l i of the property on the Pails and .‘-river is 200Q.-f eet, and 

•the de ipth is about 600 feet except at the lower end where the 

. depth falls down, (to about 350 feet. We can buy all the land above 

. the Pe ills amounting to about 500.feet together with unlimited . 

wat er, also right of way for waste - we can buy this for $200, 

000. ar jd can put half of that amount on bond and mortgage’any ^ i 

length j of time we wish at six per cent. 1, ■ 

■ : ■ 

j ■ (j "• j ' • !) 
.... k ■ 



-.—Ac-e—those_ten-candle-powor—Lamps-suf-f-ici-an-tX-y—t-a&ted-and-in- 
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GODDARD. Col. Goddard returned to day. He- is much 

improv 3d in appearance. He was in Europe on land just thirty days. ... 

He lof here-June 21st. and returned August 10th. - He.did not 

make t ie trip in one month as perhaps some o.thers would have done 

under he same circumstances. ^ . 

PRICES ON THE CONTINENT. I wrote Bailey asking what 

' they s ilcl plants for. He replies that they sell a 60 light plant 

for A .amps with all accessories for 6500 francs. Bailey.says 

. that s ich a plant costs them in the custom at’Ansterdam or -Ham- 

' burgh i750 francs and that there is an average charge of 300 

francs In addition. He .states that he furnishes to the Italian, 

Hollan l and German company all machines at cost price, and that 

even t ten they are too; dear.to compete with-others. He says that 

. his. co ipany also keeps an engineer at its own expense to look 

after .he plants and sometimes -keeps a man at their own expense 

for th ee'months to look after plants in one place. . 

1 EUROPEAN POUNDERS SHARES. Bailev writes that the foiin- 

ders s ares are being prepared but have not been hurried up. He 

' . s.ays h i wishes to have his arrangement perfected before he sends . ! 

on. the founders shares. ■ ^ 

-S T'A'PE MEN T-OFr-EU R@ PEAN~C 0 o-X~~~h~EV g~~f rn~arl‘l~y^~sirc'C'81Gfd'9d-'.. 'j 

-i-ng—f-rom-Pusk-as—&—Ba-ii-ey—a—s-t-a-toment—of—th-Q-busi-n-ess—of—-1 

' 

opean-^ompany^oTO—to^^—end-ro^—June, fpl—send~you~~g~~copy 

P I^i^*ma^d-A^_P1-ea etae^xt-fcrr-yuur-mes. . 

Y TE ’ ^ . j 

V 
- -—---——— -1-H 
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to the agents of the Isolated Company asking for their criticisms 

on the existing system of supplies and filling orders. Borden- 

replie i giving an account of the system for k.e'eping track of or- j 

dors i i his Bleachery where the business is.-made up of infinite l;j 

' detail i He says *1 think our customers have li'ttle cause for 

-oomple Lnt as compared with those dealing with other companies.* 

• That- i 3 not much of a compliment^'for we know that our only- com- j 
petito * in incandescent lighting is the ^axim company and they 

have n > system at all.. ^ 

NOT SO HOT IN CUBA. Mr Rich writes from Havana. July 

26th. that the mercury has hot been above 93 and that there is 

a free r sea breeze which makes the heat, not unpleasant. Still the 

!.~.yellow fever is about. - / /o 

■ • . '• 

■ AGREEMENT WITH BORDEN Your suggestion of onn psr 

- . cent c 

! ; I~sHa3 

i the capital..slack-of. the.FallXRiver company is a good one. 

L have to settle the Borden matter probably on Monday. He 

_ wants- EcT know what he is to, do in his present position whether to 

| give i 

;•———mty; 

; u"p or not. i hesitate, about incurring such a large liab- 

Jtfst- at present. .1 do not want to fake the responsibility 

of it lnless Moore and Goddard concur. I shall confer with them 

; . at a .£ ession we^propose to take on Monday,’ and if you chance to be ' 

. here t >nday forenoon I should like to have you attend also if ' 

. you.wi LI give us the tin® to do.so. . i’1-.- 

b ~~ 
1 ■ • • • 

' / ’ : ‘ ' 

BARKER NOT~TO BE FOUND. 1'am not' able to find Prof: - • 

r Barker even .yet. Nobody in Phi la. .knows his address. I may ' i 
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find h .m at any hou**. . I spoke to Johnson this morning about his 

v • going ;o Montreal i'n case we'do not hear from Prof. Barker. He 

willed 

LIST OF ISOLATED PLANTS IN EUROPE. ^Bail^y has riot 

sent u i much information until just now just on the eve of his 

coming here. Better late than never. I enclose list of'plants ' 

instal ed in Europe which I have just received from him. Please 

•. return the same to me. It is marked 11 B. Bailey probably sailed 

'August 5th. Prof. Columbo, a Director of the Italian Company 

probab •y sails with him.- ... •• 

'■ PLANT ON THE QUEEN OP. THE PACIBIC. Mr Me Cart.v writ.. 

from R ° under date of July 12th. * I was. on board the'steam- 

ship Q iuen of the Pacific on the 1st. of July. They did not stay 

t here b •t two days. They did' not start their dynamo but one night 

: since hey left and then the light wasnot very good. They did 

not ha e their brushes working- well. I stayed all hight on board 

and ru the dynamos, fixed the brushes for them' and showed them 

al l I ouiu in the short time I had. There is: a light in the 

( st.ewar 
*s.room and:four in the forecastle that did not light. 

, • All. th others give good light. I think the fault is in the wires 

'. not in the sockets but I had no time to fix'them. If she had not 

went Si soon I would have had a large' party to go on'board and 

see th 
lightsv ^ P. ,i. 

' THE LIGHT CO. OP TAUNTON, MASS. ' There is a light com- ' \ 

pany ii , Taunton, Mass., which has bought land, erected a building 

4;;.:.,.. ..;.. -.'Lij 
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^.(^w ;|lmost completed)_inst.all.ed_a_-Buckey-e-.engine.-and-boilors,-— 

\ fpureh; sed Arnoux machines for__60L.ar.e_l.amps--and-have-lef-t-6n e-end- 

f of their building for an incandesc.eDt_maehipe.__They_pr-opose-to-- 

V buy tile machines out and out. own_thero._th.en-roanufactur-e-light-ana- 

1 ' t to consumers._L.J-.brought_this-matter—to-your-attention— 

te ' ima ago. Probably_.they,_w:ill-accept-our—lifaht.——-The-only- 

obj ec ion we would haY-e—tO-sall-a-plant—to—the-company—would-be"- 

would be that we. eould_.ney.er_piiobably—establish-a-local— Edison- 

compary there._certainly not f oj_jt he.-Presant.—£_b elieve -we-coul-d- 

not do gat so in any event _as_this_o rganization-is -mad e-up-o f-t h e- 

best i eople in the place. 

-- 
o'CJR PLANTS APPROVED- OP. _A._newLmill--is-being- erect ed- 

in Auj usta, Ga« It is very large*.—The-man agar- has-b een-east- 

buyjnf machinery and looking-_up—electr-ie-lights.—Hastejcncga-A—-— 

frient of Hast ins brought—him_.t,o_HaBt.ings»-Hastings--gave-him-a- 

_list c f our fiaaetanKjtHa plapts_b.ur.ning_in-factor-ies.—t-The-man-report- 

ed to_ Borden at fallJRivar and-Borden^showed-him-all--the-plants--- 

there. The man then'went further east. Ha_r.eturns-and-say-s--- 

ayeryb Jdjr says pur light is the only 6ne__wor_th-any-thing.~—He-gave—: 

■us an arder for 400 lights subj ect to the a'DDro.val_6.f-his_Dir-ec—— 

tors. He says the Merrimack milis peonle_inHiowell-told-h-im-thev— 

had gi ren.up the, arc light b_ecause_it-was-no-good.---Thev-now-burn— 

the Ma cim light in one end of—the-rbom-and—tW-Ed-ison-in-tlrB-othe-r-. 

and.' They told him that. the..Edison-was—f-ar— ahaari-nf— ava^yt.hlng~ 

and th tf they should^tir-Qbabiy—light-up-al-1—thei-r-mi-l-ls-vrith—i~f: T 

; This i i encouraging news, because—they-liav-elnaver—daid-the-ir—-:— 

biil» nd haye always j.r.i-t-t-en^-tb-us-and-tal-k-^d-to-Munroe-in-a—sort— 
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MEXICAN COMPANY. Mr Mora en d Mr Ernesto Fabbri came 

here. his morning and talked over .the, Mexican contract, I made 

• 8 cri icisms to it. I then embodied them in writing and sent them 

•to Mi Navarro's office at 12-50 When he was to have a conference 

^ ‘ with Sen. Mexia. .Mexia is the man who represents the proposed 

compe ny in MoAco. He holds the right for the Maxim lamp in 

Mexie and has got a concession from the Government for them. 

He i£ also the man who has fought our application to the Govern- 

ment. I have spent a good deal of time on Geh. Mexia lately and 

he, i fter looking into the various lights in Maxis New York, has 

: made cip his mind that he has made a mistake and that our light is 

the c ily one. I do not like the terms with the Mexico company. 

’■ Still we agreed to leave this matter to Fabbri & Chauneey and 

they iave taken Mr Navarro into partnership. I do not think we 

can c o otherwise than accept what they finally tell us are the 

best terms they can possibly give. - They are all coining here 

tomoi row forenoon to discuss the matter with me and probably to 

.close it. ; . - 

' C__ "... ' 

■• DID YOU SEE THE MORNING ADVERTISER OF AUGUST 10TH. It 

• 1 conte ins some more of that mean talk such as Flint used to utter 

a yei ^ ago. It makes me very angry, but good judgment dictates 

: . that re keep still and bide our time. Still I have not forgotten 

■ .the i ean slurs‘uttered by Mr .Flint last summer, and I shall put 

■ S. ‘ this one innyesterday*s Advertiser away back in my memory along 

^ 1 'with those of last year. ^ ~ ‘ 

. .1 • 
- —... . . r ‘ •—~ \ ;. ; ■" 

• THE. BIGGEST SWINDLE YET,. -. The American Magneto Electric 

• '• ‘ ....’. L .. 



Light too. hi ave.issued a Bulletin, The President of that company 

has b en spending a great deal of time on Shaw and on his friend 

Stuar from Cincinnati for the last f.ew days.- They have acted j 

as. gr enhorns seeking an investment in electric light (stocks. 

This 1 ompany has gorgeous offices at 39 Broadway. The President 

of th company, Foxwell, talks about his lengthy interviews with 

. y°ut m tells the most outrageous lies about our company and every 

thing connected with it that I ever heard uttered. Shaw has been ! 

spend ng two days trying to get Poxwell to verify a statement made 

to Shi w that none of the Edison stock was good for anything, and 

could get him all the Isolated stock he wanted on-Shaw’s own terms. , 

Shaw old him.he would take ten shares at par. The man says, he i , 

shall have it in a day or two. This morning the man showed to. 

Shaw nd Stuart -a telegram which he said he had received from 

H. A. Drexel of Phila. in which Drexel told him he would 'trade, 

off. iome Isolated shares for one of Foxwell’s dynamos. Poxwell j 

" said he trouble was that Drexel*s shares of the Edison Isolated 

, (jompa y were only so much waste paper and he thought he should . , ■■ 

'reply $o the telegram discouraging it. Still he said he would 

take he stock in exchange for a dynamo if Shaw would take it 

from im a,t-par. This is a sample of what the man tsaid» It' is a 

■ long tory and you must get Shaw; to tell. it to you some-time.. 

It is 

Pearl 

condu 

could 

mile 

.delay 

i' 

very .rich. He said our Company placed 4 dynamos in the , 

SSt. station 7 months ago and turned the current on our 

tors; and 'melted out one .mile.-of conductors before they ' .... 

turn -the current off. He says we are now taking up .this r ,. 

.nd putting down large conductors whi'dh accounts for our_' 

in starting. , 

- - ' tr^,-1--- 



MORE ORDERS._Mr_Ey^r_elJ_h.a5_gixen_U5_an_oxdjaE_Xox^a- 

ant for His other hotel on_th-e_W93t_.aldfl—oX-JitLfi_c.ijiy..—We-1: 

■ve whipped out Maxim in'_th.i.S—case..—Mo.ox.e_also_Jias-an_orde.r_to 

.t_a_plaat_on_th.e_at.aamship_Carolina_cuning—trom-Bal-timor-e-to— 

r. £olJilb,u.t_pos sibly_I_montionad_thi s_to_you_b e£o r-e.--- 
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 12th.1882. 

SYSTEM OF ISOLATED SUPPLIES.. The item under this title 

erday’s Bulletin was not finished. 1 will now finish it. 

ay I_told you what Borden thought about the system of 

the supply accounts, filling orders &e. in the Isolated 

. Now I will tell you what others think about it. Mr 

owell writes that he has no complaints or.suggestions to 

Mr Bancroft writes that all his requests have been promptly 

but suggests a more rigid inspection of articles before 

e sent out.. He thinks our wiremen rush through their jobs 

too fast and that they throw too much secresy around their work | 

make it appear mysterious even to such mill people as 

ihave a right to know about the matter fbr the reason that 

.11 have to take charge of it- after the wiremen aVe finished. 

Munroe writes at length in reply and says he sees r 

with one or two exceptions for complaining and the exeep- 

rhieh he mentions are not quite the fault of anything in the 

but seem to.be delays in getting our orders for supplies 

“He says, no word of complaint-on the subject matter. 

ed in my circular'has ever reached him from any of pur 

Bliss replies- from Chicago that everything has gone along. 

r management here is concerned. But' with him So far i 

he thinks wo ought to keep a. larger stock of fixtures oh hand'so-. 

as to avoid delay. I quote, the last sentence from his letter i 

follows “I do not see how the officials connected with the supply 

Snont could be more considerate and attentive in helping 
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“along it he best interests of the Company.' I have still one 

. more tc hear from, namely, Mr Hoskin. He is away on a summer 

vacatic r 

I am a little afraid these letters which the agents 

■ hava wbj Ltten to me are a little rosy. Possibly our agents are a It 

ttlo tir nid about making a formal statement of complaints of man- 

'■ agemen in the supply dept, of the Isolated Company. I will try 

to sea how that matter is by conversing with the agents when I 

got a < hance to meet them face to face. 

BALTIMORE COMPANY. Regarding the fact that Messrs 

, Baker i nd Curlett have withdrawn from the. proposed Baltimore com- 

pany &i ter seeing our estimates, the question is presented by ( 

our Ba! timore friends whether in supplying their places with other 

capita! ists they can say whether our terms will be revised and 

made 1 ss. We could not very well make make better terms tor 

Baltimc 

would c 

re, although gas is a SI a thousand, than elsewhere. It 

issatisfy everybody, especially the Chicago people. The 

same qi ostion is presented in-Pittsburgh which is now presented " ~ 

in Bal imore." In Pittsburgh gas is permanently low. They want 

' extra arms. Perhaps a good plan would be to exact the percent 

age of stock on our usual terms, but to provide that on a certain 

pprtio i of it we would waive dividends until the company pcHSSBsxsa 

pays a , dividend on a certain per centage, say-ten per centum par. 

annum* I only .throw this, out as a suggestion. Something must t 

b e d°n [1 however. Will you kindly bear it in mind and give me 

your \ •lews hereafter. , > : ' . 

; > • ■ : 1 ' ' ^ : ■■ 
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GEN. MEXIA. Gen. Mexia, of the Mexican company, was 

here t lis noon. He say that in the city of Mexico wood is worth 

$25 a jord. There is no gas coal. The coal has to be imported 

. and co ts so much that there is no gas whatever used in private 

houses in the city of Mexico. It is used only for street lighting. 

The ho tses are solid, stobe and the plaster is put directly on 

the st me. That will make wiring difficult. The city is built 

on sto le. There are no cellars and it will be very expensive 

to exc ivate stone to put down street mains. You thus see that 

.the ou ;look for lighting in the city of Mexico, is not first rate. 

Regard .ng the other cities, in Mexico the conditions are more 

• f«a vor ible. In many places there is large water power which j 

would mable them to use what you call your skin machines.' 

PEARL ST. STATION.. The number of parties who have re- 

plied n response to our circular to have their houses connected 

are 10 ’ being 2280 lamps. Applications are still coming in al- 

though not frequently. 

ISOLATED UNPAID ACCOUNTS. I send you for your files • 

a list of the outstanding accounts due from customers for isola- ! 

ted pli nts. On the whole the collections are very satisfactory. 

C 
BLUE PRINTS. I have ordered the six blue prints rebues- 

ted. in your note to me of August 10th. v ' V 

’ % '■ 
Freeman Suit.; The Ghicaso company write that some of 1 

■ ■ v.- ..... • ' j 
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their possible customers are hesitating about giving orders on 

accou t of the publication in the Western papers of the suit to be 

broug t by Freeman against you. Mr Jacobs who represents the ( 

Ediso Company in Milwaukee has published a denial in the Mil- 

wauke i Sentinel, August 8th. 

CAN HE SEE YOU. Gen. Mexia,■ Mexican Company, wishes 

. to se you. Will you kindly let me know when you will be at the 

Pearl St? station? Please let me know a day in advance. I will 

hotif; him and he will go there to see you. > 

European Account. I am very glad to see in your 

lette of August 11th. that the European accounts are not being 

v/orke on. I hope I shall gef them soon. 

THE BOSTON FAIR. The Boston Advertiser of August 9th, 

had a notice about our propsed exhibit in the Boston Fair.. It 

was a good one. But I am sorry to see it. I wanted to keep this 

matte quiet. I am afraid such notices will excite opr rivals. 

to' ma :e exhibitions themselves, which otherwise they possibly' 1 

might not .do. '' 

BULLETINS. I.have asked my old law partner, Mr carter, 

who i i a perfect hncckjc encyclopaedia of knowledge touching var- 

ious ities, and he is a sort of walking city directory for'eit- 

ies ‘ ai d toyms all over thecountry, to give tne a list of names 

to se. d Bulletins to in aboilt 200 of the principal cities and town-.^, . 
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in th< country. Carter is a remarkable man in this respect. He 

has a numerous acquaintance, has a taste for finding out about 

. people , and has a memory which enables him to retain what he ehars... 

As a i avor to me personally he will- make a list for me of perhaps 

• two tl ousand names and I will send Bulletins to them beginning 

| ' with 1 he 12th. We spend no money on advertising so I think we 

can ai ford to .do this. I mentioned this to you ,before ,and you ^ 

statec in your recent letter that you thought 1 had better do it. 

ij Consec lently I will go ahead. 

COMPETING INCANDESCENCE. Mr Munroe.. our Boston aeent. 

. t ells ne that the proprietors of Young’s Hotel in Boston are 

'i erecti ig another hotel and wish to have it wired for the incan- 

1 j •descet i light. They do not care to give ai order for a plant. 

', Munrqe says that both 'the proprietors of the -Weston incandescent 

lamp a id the Swan incandescent lamp have offered to wire the 

1 -. ■ buildi ig for nothing and to let the matter remain so indefinitely 

__' _f\_ 
until ;he parties may wish to light, up with the incandescent light. 

Whan t iat time comes the hotel must use their light. Munroe wanted 

" '■ t o kno f if we would wire the building on the same terms. I told 

, him kn >wa Have you any remarks to.make'whereby we may stop this 

sort o ‘ thing by Weston and Swan? I do not see how we can do it? 

I know of no law which.prevents any man from doing, worthless work 

• • for no hing if he wants to and from talking other people into it 

! ! ' if the; 

. I ■ ■ 
are credulous. Can we stop it? 

!H . •' ■y . ’ • 

; ' : ‘ 
TEN CANDLE LAMPS. I am elad to set vour memo', saving 

(• • ' • . - ■' ... 
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that we ought not to sell 10 candle plants yet. Our agents are 

sending 
in orders for them. I had the impression that it.was 

rathe] premature and I consequently made the inquiry ox, you. 

I wii: 
at once tell Moore and Vail what you say and have the 10 cad 

candli lamp business stopped as far as possible. 

T.ISBON FALLS. ME. The L .dynamo has been started 

there with the same driving apparatus that was used with the Z. 

Mr Fr; ncis, representing us, writes that it works -grandly- He 

says ■ he overseer in^he weavmg rooms is more than delighted. - 

PAT.T. RIVER PRINT WORKS. Borden has just, submitted a 

propo i ition to the print works and expects to get an order but is 

not si re. v 

• . 

NATIONAL RUBBER 00.. BRISTOL, MASS., Borden is iisning 

for ar order there and has got them on the inquiry state. He 

thinki the outlook is good. 

■ . .. 

NEW ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANIES. The following electric 

_ “light ''companies have recently bean formed in New York State, 

, The M c jopole, of Troy, Clinton M. Ball is the boss. The Metrop 
, - ..:-:---;- 

• . _ olita :t of. Hudson, The Fitch of New York City. I enclose cop- 

,ies o ii the certificate of organization in each of these three 

comps iSies. Please return them. They are marked 12 A. 

; .. 

, JAPAN MOORE. You told me you thought,of sending Moore 

. to 3i ij in with an exhibition plant. Are you likely to do so? , 

, ■ ' r she 3t Ld like to know as we wish to make' some arrangement to* 



.put-a-rr|an-in-his—place,-Ar-e_you_prepar-od—to-decide—the-matter-?— 

-MONTREAL-LAMPS.—If—my—r-ecol-leetion-is-r-ight-I-sent— 

—you—th^l-st-,—of—the-month-an-exlrract—f-rom-a—letter—wr-i-tten-by— 

—Mr— HowaL-1—at-Mon-t-r-ea-1-.—T-h'e-ex-tr-aot—i-s-as-fol-lows:-:— 

—light. 

—"As—f-ar-as—I—know—we~f-ind—the~l-amps-made-here—th 

-respeet-as-those-made-at-Newark—as—regards—economy—and- 

,_and—everything—is—all—ready—except—the—sockets—(plaster_ 

—ones-onJ-lamps-)-and—I-have-no-t-r-eceivad—the-machine-for—f-inishlng- 

—them_y.^jt.,—It—was—or.d.ered—some—time—ago—but—cannot—ge-t-any—wor-d—_ 

_about—ij it——I—think—another—letter—f-rom-your—Company—wi-l-l—hurry- 

_thfim_uuLeiiher_th e_Lamp-C o._or_Mr_1 o g an—at—t h e_P-ark.—X-t-is-call-ed— 

aJ!SockJet—Turning-Machine,^-I-am-no-t-sur-s-that-you-have-repl-i-ed— 

-I-f—so-X-hav-e-ovor-l-ook-ed—you-r-^-r-ep-l-y-,—W-i-1-1—you-k-ind-l-y-g-i-ve— 

-me_y.our- -V-10WS-?_:__ 

.. TUESDAY. AUGUST 15TH. 1882. ’ 

forenco ill day. The first thing we disposed, of was Rnrrten>s 

■ Boston a ;ency. We agreed on terms to oifffer Rnrrien which ought 

__to be sa 

-,-—tojya.Q.'cr.Qjy. tomoxxcW—aight_and_rasign—Thursday_morning—i-f—he—is— 

h_our—t-ir-ms,—We_have—revised—the-terms-so—that—th-oy— 
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BLISS & CHICAGO. Regarding the isolated business in the 

three tates that belong to the Chicago company1, we propose to 

let th m do the isolated business until the first of next July on 

! what amounts to substantially a division of profits, taking cost 

J and se ling prices at present-, raites. That is to say, we add to 

.the co t of the Z dynamo in New York city. $250; to the L dynamo 

S475; to the K dynamo $750. We also add 30 cents to a lamp 

which osts us 40 cents, and so on.- This is aL 1 the profit the 

Isolat d Company will make so long as the Chicago company acts as '• 

agent. Regarding ’local companies in non-gas towns, the Isolated 

coinpan; ’will let the Chicago company act as agent until next July, 

and wi! 1 take the same terms when such local companies are formed,. 

j as the parent company now takes from the Chicago company in the 

case, o; local companies in gas towns. We also proposed to the 

Chicag( company that they can buy out the isolated business in 

the jth: ee states on the following terms, namely, increase the 

capita! stock of the Chicago company from $500,000 to $800,000 

and gii e the $300,000 increase to the Isolated company, one half 

stock < nd one half cash, the Isolated Company not to participate 

' in futs re increases of capital stock. The Chicago people- do not ___ 

apprec] ate the isolated business and will doubtless reject this 

pib pos: tion„ which, will be open only till October. I venture to 

prophes f that next July the Chicago comply will be ready to buy 

the Isc Lated business in those three states for at least twice 

r . .• th0 prj se now asked. ’ s' ■ • 

BOOM IN NEW ENGLAND. . Mr Lord, who was ha: e from the 

! Lawrens j company, writes me th|jjt- all New England is now astir 

on the Sdison light question and that*-our business- must rapidly 
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incr< ase there? The Boston Pair will set them all ablaze I bolievo 

DAILEY. Bailoy was here twice yesterday but is not to 

b£> h< ro to day'. Tomorrow wo will have art all day eonforonce with 

| yours elf, Dankor and Bailey about tho European businoss,' Also 

i _ with youraolf, Clarke, Kruesi, Borgmann, Johnson, r-roenf'iold and 

OodcU rd to fix the time to light up,the Pearl St. station. I 

hope it can bo dona by the 25th. of August at farthest ."I 

dughl to bring out my next Bulletin not later than the 27th.’, and ■■■ 

X rot L that I must bo able to say that the first station i'3 started 

____ 

CANADIAN COMPANY.' Mr Lowrey writes from Coburg, August 

12th. , that Swinyard has been ill over sinco I loft Canada, how- 

roy c icpects to meet him in Hamilton to day. Meantime nothing has 

boon lone about the Canadian company. 

(What tho Brush people do with Agents. 1 Bliss learns 

from me of his men who used'to bo an agent with the Brush com- 

pany ihat they are now crowding thei.'1 local organizations both in 

citie i and towns,' including' non-gas towns all over the country,’ 

: Ho i;a rs that the Brush people now take 48 per cent of the .stock , 

of a .Coal company and out of that they give 8 to the agent, ieav- 

mg' t ismsolvos 40 per cent. . 

.DOCUMENTS RECENTLY LITHOGRAPHED. . I have jiist K'ad threo 

impor 1 ant documents lithographed and send you copies lier.eWith. 

Tossi , ly Clarke has already given you copies as I gave him some 

dajr-v ... T)ja ait- estimate for a central station plant 

■ ''V ' ’ \ '. ' '■ • ' 



jftQ_JL8S)pS..-Th-e_s.eoo.nd_ari_as.t-imat .a... f-OK-small. c eatr-aJ—s-tatior 

Ji_and_ti^J;hiEd_a_CQpy_o£_th.e_rs.pox.t;_o4l-Hopk.i.nson-&-K-leminB- 

jjLi.thog-EaphacUas-a-g.ood-many—p-eop-l-e-ar-e-en-t;i-t-i-ed—to-oop-i-ea- 

ily_wah.t_th.em.-—'-.-- 

-JH E.T RIB-UNE-ARIJ GIi ES.—X__wnate-a—shar-p—lettar—-to-Miohels 

y.9s.t.9r.day_C.oji_lj3.av.lDg_o.u.t_QuiL-IsQ.la.tad-busines3.<_Ha repll.es at 

p^eng.thj.sayjj3g_tha.t_i.t_was_eu.t_out—wi-thou-t-his^-knawl-edge-by—the- 
I/. I '' • 
'Miior.—His_l.e.t.tj3n_ts_Jilghly_oc 

:thia_m >r.nin| 

kbouti mnt_i.o.D in g_o.ur_I s oJ.at.ad_C.omp a ny„ in a Ai at-iiU-t—brief—i-tem_ 

.by_its >,]X.—I_pxepar.ed_auch_an_i.tem_and_sent_it—to-Michels-^thts— 

morning.,—Ke_w.ill_g.at—±t.-.in..-an_ear.iyi-number—of—th-e—Tribune—if_ 



that-he-and-Mr—Gor-t—(Connecticut—Fi-r-e)—have—al-r-eady-been— 

He-says-he-wants-us—to-haye-a-good—suppl-y-of—i-ee-on-hand— 

Ihe-goes-again.---T-—--*— 

—Mr—LINGREW.-His-letter—to—y-ou-of— August-14-th.—to-hand.- 

|glad_you_liJte—the-antiele—f.or_lhe_P-opular_.Science-Monthly—- 

:h-t—He-called-yos-ter-day—for—a-inemo.—and-said-he—would—be-in- 

.s_£ox_t ha-afore-_ 

[Ij-ournal—thQ-next—time-he-calls-.------ 

—THURSDAY-,—AUGtISX-l-7-thr-l882-.- 

nf fl tO'Z.ea-ae.w. .light—uoinpanifls_r.acentiy—£o.med-in-this_St.ab-s<—X_en_ 

. ._hoiifi 

b.uair 

s that onia of them-is _a-:Mev/_Engl.an_d-C_qmpany_t-Q—do_th.e_Raur.e- 

}ss-with_a_capitAl_Qf_tao—a\ilXiQ.ns^_I_a.lm_natJLcA_ihat-:- 

--CHICAGO-CO.-—We—g-iv-e—th-em-the—isolated—bu-siness-unti-1—■—j 

oxt-jjta-l-y—onAa—d-iv-is-inn—of—the-pro-Pi-ts-on—dynamoBr—We—w-i-1-1—add— 



r . 

---We-al-s 

r-I-sol-at 

-i——th-ei-r- 

—:-i-ne-rea 

-in-oas 

—thought—it—be t-ter-—to-gi-ve—them-the~opt-ion—to buy out—the 

d—oompany-r-good—until—November—1st.—-The y-must—increase— -1 

ap-i-tal—s-too-k—f-rom-BGOTO00—to-800j-G00-and-g-ive-ha:l-f—o-f1—b-hart-- 

e—to—the—I-soiat-ed—company—in—stock—and giver-them I-5O7OOO 

—Moo-rey—Godd-a-rd—and—I—a-1-1—agree-thart-this—ts-faiT';—Mr--- 

---upon-m 

but—th 

—-t—-before 

—to-day-.-They—accept—the-t-emporary—ag errcy—on—the se—ter m s——— 

-y—v/an-t—un-til-January—1st.—hstead-of—unt-i-1—November—1-s-t-i- 

-th-ey—decide-.-They—also—insist—that—if-the-stock—should- 

-—comp an 

—,—:-o-th-er-w. 

-——to-g-iv- 

-points 

-in-New—York—should—forego—i-ts—share-of—the—increase^-- 

se—they—wi-1-1—have—to—increase—to—enough-more-of—800^000--- 

—t h e-p arent-company—i-ts-shar e.—I— am-g din g-lfo-b ring—the s e —- 

up-a-t—the—Exeeu-ti-vc-eoinmi-tte e-meeting-next—week—and-then- 

-o o mmun- <3-a-tr0-'W-i-trh—ti-he-Gh-i-c-ag o—peo pi-e—fUT'fchGT*,* “ 1 ,r ‘ "7 

_}iEWl-ZEAIiAND-e_I_enclos 0—a—l-©lH>-eP—0 m—a—Mr— G -l-" ark-— ask-i-n p- 

for i n 

ke pt 
fnr yniir filftfll 

-:-—August- 

-OOMEETITION-.-lab an-Mooue-wri-te s—fr-om-Br-id ge norti-7—1 

1-6-th-.-,—wher-e-he—was—oanvass-i-ng—for-orders-j—t-ha-t-withi-rr-—-- 

/ f«rent 

get .tl-Jkt 



Hark or j1 i-shor-t—to—del-i-v-er—frh-e— 

-at—Mon-twaU-—Johoson—th-inks—H-e-reannot—l-oave—hrere}-"—be*-- 

iho_loc-tur-0—is—to—tak-e—place—on—t-h-e-n-i-ght—oi—Augtrst-28t!r;- 

it—is—one—or—two—days—before—t+i-e—t-itne—fi-xrgd-—for—oTiT—lTgh't'::— 

as_i-t_sva_uld_heLp_us—to—f-loat-our—Canada-o oFvtpany-i—Chances 

—go.od—points—like—th&t—to—f sc-ii-i-ta-te—the—iau nehing—o~T—a— 
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Swan in 

II 
London. For an especial reason.I am desirous to mention 

it. innS ie next Bulletin, where it will come in very apropos. 

, Will' yE kindly cable to London immediately.as follows and.charge 

the saM to the Light Company, Viz,’ Is suit against Swan begun. 

Can we | nention it in Bulletin. 

j ' • | 
. .. ' 1 BORDEN AGREEMENT. ' Our arrangement with* Borden is to 

| pay hin $0000 a year salary anyway and to pay him an additional 

$2000 o it of the commissions vhich are to be 5 per cent on dynamos 

only. We also advance an additional sum of $6,800 to pay the 

salary Df Paine, of Borden’s brother, and of Dwelley. This amount. 

except 5700, is to be repaid; to.us outnof commissions after Bor- 

j den sh£ LI have been allowed his additional $2’000 per annum out 

I of such commissions. We are also to pay his rent and the'actual 

travail ng expenses of hi's men, but that is to be allowed us out 

of his :ommission. After deducting these sums all that remains 

of his ommission is to.be given to Borden. Each year does not 

stand s parately by itself, but. the commissions of the entire 

period pply to the entire expenses of the entire, period. The 

contrac runs until January lst.l8B7. Regarding the central ‘ 

station business, the decision reached is'to pay him five per cent 

on what the parept company gets when a local company is formed. 

We are 1 d pay him that 'in kind,, be-it cash or stock. That is to 

say we £ ive. him one twentieth in kind of what we get. In this 

connects >n you will notice that .‘this is the very thing just now - ; • :' 
under di scussion touching the European contract for Puskas & 

Bailey. • Borden was to resign yesterday. ' We do 'not know ■«* bther 

} he succe ided in doing so. . The red tape of the contracts is that 

we draw j^irst a contract between the Isolated company ■.and Borden 
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and se onU a contract between 'the Light Company and Borden and 

third n arrangement between the.Light company and the Isolated 

compan . The contracts are arranged with an eye to it that 

neithe company is placed in any legal liability except for its 

own bu iness. *One important consideration for us in the con- j 

• 'tracts 4^nif the New.England business does'not turn out big en- 

ough t j/nbquire the services of Borden and the thne associates , 

named, v/(? shall have the right to order them'any where else in. 

th .tad States. Possibly Borden will not accept that provi- 

- sion Ja fregards himself, but it will be accepted by his associated. 

k • 

■ H CRYSTAL PALACE AWARDS. Johnson has haa ded me tbs awards 

made ai the Crystal Palace* I send you a copy, although I sup- 

pose y u have one. If so please return it. It is narked 18 A. 

Everbo ,y seems to have got a gold medal. The only pdtixKatt point 

I can lake in the Bulletin is that your gold medal waS for a com- 

plate ystem and in that respect was unique , 

CRYSTAL PALACE EXHIBIT. I hand you a circular herewith 

from t e Crystal Palce Gas Exhibition. If you wish to exhibit 

. th er e snot-much time to do it in. I also hand youtwo other ^ 

London documents of'little'value. Alll'these aare for your files. 

' -o' . ■■ ■ ' ' ■ . " ■ . • . j 

COPPER SAVING CURVE., 1 I have asked Clarke as you-re- 

quest e i to prepare a curve showing the saving in copper alone 

when.r •Isistance is increased from 140 to 330. The illustration- 

to be. n jumps of. ten, that is to say to figure th e thing,. 

• for es lih ten ohms of increased resistance. 

• • ' S : . . ___J 
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~ ' | 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ARTICLE. The Scientifi« Am«^i -U„ 

have. showed me She proof sheets of their article. • IThave added 

a fe r more trifling things to make it more effective. There are 

quit i a number of illustrations. The most important is that of 

the tynamo room at Pearl St.station. That one is put on the 

firs page of the Scientific American and makes: a good show. If j 

. they print the article as it now stands I think I shall order 

copi s enough to.send one to, each person to whom we now send the 

Bull 'tin. 

GAS LA IPS. The Engineer states that the total number of gas lamps 

in t e City of London is 3225. Can that be correct? It seems ~ 
>\\A) . . ■ 

!• **V to m that thejyjmtfer must be more than that. I should like to 

' , know asJUrish to make a Bulletin item and to use that fact. 

i x : ■ • - . . ... i 

• ^JV • MR. WRIGHT’S HOUSE. A written complaint was made to 

try me a out bad.work being done at Mr .^right’s house. I have had 

atter investigated. It' seems the head workman got drunk 

' ... and : t was not promptly reported. As soon as it was discovered 

• .h'evwi s discharged. The work has been carefully done and' -it. is' ' 

boli< ved the lamps will run to perfection so far- as' the'wiring ' . • 

goes Let. mo state .that the chandeliers in the house will be '< 

disct pnected from the gas pipes and be connected exclusively with ' ; 

. the « leetrxe .system. The' insurance people will not pass the. . i 

1 3°b < therwis^p & —- ■ 

ei the - ‘ ‘ 

98 a strong protest to me in '! 

perse 
. against the rough appearance of "the dynamos just sent him. : 





acquijsced in if possible. - , \ 

" ~ bailey AT~WORK. Me. Gowan advertised for a stenog¬ 

raphs t for Bailey•yesterday and Bailey has gone to work this morn-^ 

•.;ning Yith his new stenographer-writing his report. 1 will look -.^j 

~~o*rer~ ihe’report_carefu 1 ly"as-Tt is turned bit and if necessary /, 

will” suggest changes to make it complete and clear. - ~ ”** T X fill suggest changes to make it complete and clear. 

this morning. When our Directors get together we must think up 

isTome” jlan which will amount to a practical concession to the Bal- 

timois people at least of a temporary .nature as long as gas sells . 

or 3 dollar and lower. We cannot change our terms on the face 

of th a contract without creating a bad precedent. SHH5sa<s*BBtkl* : 

"Possisly we may consent to reduce our participation in the di- 

vidS is Temporarily. But I have not thought the matter over much 

yet. I have notified the. Baltimore people that we will take it 

up later in the season, after our Directors shall.have returned. 

~"ADIRONDACK PLANT. Mr Waters,, in charge of the Adir- 

ondac : plant, writes that our light there still, works perfectly 

and gives" general satisfaction. Durant wants Waters to stay 

unti3 £he end of September when the season cIosgb. Waters say3 

the 3 imps do not last esjwell as they would if the. E. -M. F. was 

“‘ : SPIERS & BARNES* PLANT IN NEW HAVEN. The acids used 

v '.pickl .ng eat our acids clean. Vail is going-to send, them up • 

. some ead covered wire. Another bad thing is that inthe.ice 



i and the wires-rust. This will involve some experiments 

ijtapihg the, wires with heated tape. At any rate that has been 

LEDOER PLANT. Howell reports what he. cails-a very an- 

Aoyi^ burning out.” He says it is dueto bad work on the.No. 

i switch. He says one of the contact plates which.joins 1 

Plugs became loose and singed the base of the switch burn- 

_. lnB|t about one and a half inches clear. Howell says Rowan 

i to turn over to(him the burnt switches. I guess Rowan 

toji-ng to keep them as evidence to'base an action for damages 

' of poor work in case our system ever sets the Ledger 

jing on fire. However,; that is mere guess-work on my. part. 

'|}r cent. Th. report states that th.jj 

^meeting of the stockholdersabouT^the'^Tr^on 

SHE ELECTRIC LIGHT BILL BEFORE THE BRITISH PARLIAMENT - 

8 by the London Times xof‘August Oth.'; that the House of Lords, 

f i? COn>miU.ee on the el. light bill, -amended the House of 

, Commorii 

'.oritiil 

bill by extending the period after which the,local auth- 

may purchase .the plant from 15 years to .21-years; and-by' 

I 8 ^at after,that period each subsequent period'should 
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... be 7 nstead of 5 years. I see that Arnold White is out. in a letB 

ter t the Times, stating that the House of XTords are in error • 

in be ieving that any such chage will be satisfactory to the 

Elect ic light Companies. He says the Edison company are not' 

satis ied witfrtt. , . ; ■ 

BRAZIITPATENT LAW. John Moore & Co. write under date 

or ju y-21st. that the new patent~law has passedThe Senate. ' 

~It no goes to the house. The life of patents is to be 15 years. 

In ea e of patents obtained in other countries the Brazilian 

win ast during the period granted in other countries but not 

more han I5"years. Probably the SL. 11 will pass both houses soon. 

Then ' e can start business in Brazil. I am not sure from the 

"lette: ofMessrs Moore & Co. whether articles manufactured out- 

~ side ( f Brazil can be introduced without disrupting the patents. 

But tl 

artle. 

Brazi! 

je~‘impression made on me by the letter is that Wa could ship 

jes~td~BraxlTY TKe”Wes‘tbh—arc—right-was—r~seenfly shown inn ? 

j~on~thdr~AWeirican corvetteFBrboklyrH KcT-Carty. went-to - 

' ——the v" JsseT. one night, to see the-light burning andTound the ar- 

7 "maturi 

-:—i's be: 

* had-burned out and theTligh-T^bt running . The Swan light 

iig used By an~T5ng4ish cbmpany. ift lighting a tunnel now being 

bored in connection with a new railroad. •The Jablochkoff light 

is US( d by a railway company to light up"a station in Rio. Some 1 

STemer s lamps have been used by the telegraph authorities to li- ~ 

ght uf a public garden. The~Brush company did nofland their. 

• . "in.ant (~T-believe I mentionedThis to you before) on account of 

7imp eh i Lling their patents. .The agent took-the plant to -the River 1 

. ~~ Plate. 

> ■. ‘ \ ‘ ’ " 

V’ 

BUENOS AYRES. Me Carty and his entire plant at Rion 
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have been shipped July 16th. to Buenos Ayres po we have no light 

' in R o at present. I will not mention this in the Bulletin un- 

til he light gets started in Buenos Ayres., 

; . . . -r ... .. ” * ... ' 

BANK BALANCES. Saturday night the Light company had ^ 

$11, jOO in' bank ; the Isolated'company S3600, and the account 

of t ie LightvCompany was overdrawn $20,000. 

DEFECTS. The Defect Report for last week has do com- 

• plai its except about work coming-from Goerck St. X think they 

relE ;e"to matters which have been before discussed. 

• • . . - ' ; , ; - . , 

GINN." CO. • Stuart has called together the Cinn. dartias 

and iiscussod our. contract with them. They think our terms are 

(jiy<L ’ _ _ ... ... .. 
onei jus. AThe estimates submitted by Clarke of the probable pro- 

fits i Stuart says that his associates do not; regard the enter- 

pris e as attractive. They are to have another meeting in a few 

‘ days and will then write us more formally and at.greater length. 

:• 

LONDON CABLE. I hope you have cabled to.London to . 

V- M ** 
ire whether the suit has' been commenced against Swan and 

: ^§T ler I. can mention it in the Bulletin? .1 desire to malke 

■ V my i ext Bulletin especially attractive. -If a*suit has been.com- 

men< ed I want to know it\and make a poiqt by mentioning it'. 

:______w.ee! 

*• pany 

——-MR-LOV/REY-LS-RET-URN.—-Mr—Lowrey—wi-1-1—go—to-Montre'al—this—- 

-to—looltZaC.t.er-i.that—end-of—Canada—touch-i-ng-our—proposed—com-- 



hour-s-t 

cash-.— 

-ments—il 

the-nec 

noon 

-JTher.e- 

I_had_j 

quest, 

Paris.,. 

iafb 

matiori 

_b_e.c.au.! 

—BAILEY—&-PARIS.—-Bailey-has-b een-with-n L-couple-of-— 

-afternoon.—He-says-he-has~disbursed-5o-or—$60,000-in-- 

IJ:— asked-him-.-to-f-ur-ntsh-an-itemized-memo.-of— such-d-isbur-se—- 

-ord'er—tjaat—wermi'ght-^see—tiije-exaot—ainount—and-cr-i-t-iei-se—— JjBSf»t-y~f-6r--it-,—He-will--do-so'—tomorrow.---He-promises—16——— 

js-r-epor-t-done-showing-what-oontraots-he-has-made-so-that-—- 

-be-r-eady—for—our-meeting—tomorrow—af-ternoon-.-r-I—hope—the—— 

Jail ey—matter—wil-lr-be—finished—at-one—s es sion-tomo r-rpw-af-t e:r^ 

III—have-so-much—to—do—I—1-ike-to-get—things-out-of-the-way-.- 

■,one-thing_I—said-nothing—to-Bailey—about—but—it-seems-- 

]mpor.tant.._I_thbught_I_wo.uld-say—nothing-about-i'-t-until- 

o.ur_V-i.ews_and._then—talk—to-Bailey— about—it-.—I—mean—the——, 

.Qf_hay.ing_S-ome-in6f.f.ensi.vje^.but—ac;ti.ye_man-on_the_spo.t—in—. 

| in. the employ of the European-CompanY—of-New-Yor.k.—tp-pick— 

XniationJ.and_ answer, .petty.-questions.I_ want-.a-man-t here-— 

write_me_b.y_e.v.e.ry—St.eamer—f.ull.,—exact _.an d-det ail.ed-.inf or=-_ 

of the progress_of-b.Us.in.esSj_I—do_nd.t_want—toq_smart_a_znan— 

:.£jbl_he_w.iil_immediat.ely—g.e.t_Itoo_big_far_hisi.place»_Nor-do;--— 

I—want _aJTman-oxLmatur.e_y..ear.s,—b.ecausej_he_would-perhaps-come—in-• 

no at at t_wi.th_Bailey-._fiu.t_I_would-like-a-y-oung-active-man,—in——- 

'•whose in.t.egr.i.tyj-1—could_hav.e_absolu.te-confidence,—to—act-as~news-— 

gathei}er_and—to-ac-t—as—answhr-er—to-quest-ions-wr-i-t-ten-i-from-herev^-1^ 

Such_4-maa_would-cost_us-51200-a-year-,—in-add-i-t-ion—to—tr-aveli-i-ng-—■ 

expenses.’_-Lt-would-pay—to-have-him.—What-do-you—th-inK-?—- 

_I_dis.cuss.ed_BaileyLs—commission-with-him-this-af-ternoon.- 

:I—told—him-that-uiX—he—could—show-me—that-he-had—disbursed—S50,000— 
.-j:- ... 

H.in.telJ,ig.ent_manner—I_shauld—b.e_in_f.avor_of_gJ..ving_him-his- 

>a.t_itLXouh^.eES_sharss_bu.t_o.th.er.v/ise_I—thought-he-ough-t—to— 

.is.flied_w.ith—the-xR-per-oen-t-age-bn—the—i-ncome-acqruipg—to-us— 
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as -fas as it oame in. I find that he and Puaskas already get 

betwee l them about 3 per cent of the total income of the Contin- 

ental Idison Company, It is pai.d to them as Directors. You re- 

memb er the Directors fake 11 per cent. It seems that Bailey and 

Rau ge ■ one fifth of that apiece. The .other Directors including 

- Puskas get about one seventh of it apiece. I believe Puskas is 

a Dire 3tor in that company. Porges, The President, gets about n 

one e: ;hth. Bailey and Rau ge^. double compensation and thePresi- 

dent f ats one half more compensation than the other Directors., 

•' This i act we must bear in mind in fixing Puskas & Bailey’s pay' 

; •>.. THE COMMISSIONER OP PATENTS. Mr Marble, the commissioner 

of Pa- ents, spent a long time vijbh me this forenoon* I guess he 

was h< re nearly two hours. We had a long and very interesting 

talk ; , out patent matters. Certain things passed between us which 

-X wil not mention in writing. I will reserve them to speak to 

you - a out- personally. They are important but will keep - 

BORDEN. I took Borden out to lunch with me to day. 

; • - His (J ntract has been finally settled this afternoon. I have just 

. '( said ood by to him on his,'returnStVFall River. He is satis- 

fied rid will go to work with great energy. His contract goes • : 

into if feet’ September 1st. • -In order that he and P,airie may-net . 

' ,be ti id Up by the Mechanic’s Fair at Boston, he wishes to have, 

Munro i'placed in-charge of the talking- dept ,, of- the company at 

the M ichahic’s Fair. It is a good idea. Munroe will be on the 

spot: md, as Robert Lincoln-jiseij,,:to.,-express it, swap lies with r 

' every man that .'comes along. y -V’f . / 1 

... -• ' ■ ' V. ' ' , N ; 

STILL MORE ORDERS. Orders for isolated plants ar e 

; • ,, . .. :■ _ \ v" ... .7 ’V- ' * 



coming in so fast I almost lose track of them. That .large plant 

of 400 lamps for the cotton Mill at Atlanta has boon formally or: 

dared io day. Besides that the. Merrick" Thread Co. Holyoke have 

orders l their plant increased from 130 lamps to 360. Thus does 

|,_- 'WASHINGTON “ROCK. Bailey tells roe .he sleeps every, nigh 

it Washington Rock near Plainfield. He says that entire mountai 

an, b< I bought for S40,000. When you got tired of electric light 

iu^in< ss, you can buy that- mountain for a land-speculation, run 

i nan low gauge electric„ railway up the side gf it and sell out 

ifte li ts at Elberon prices. I charge.no commission for .this sug 
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TUESDAY, AUGUST 22ND. 1882. 

GERMANIA MILLS INSPECTED.( Mr Woodward, Inspector, 

' Bostoi has inspected the Germania Mills.. He requires them to . 

put 'll a Siemens magnetic tester for testing ground connections t 

every day before starting the light. This is something which 

Wuodbi ry seems disposed to exact in every case. What do you 

think 

tp 
JbdbdU 

SWAN SUIT. In myppxBBDS. mailed to j^ou last^Frid^r even- 

ing I suggested that you at once cable to London to see if .the 

. iW 
Swan e Uit had actually been (ftfegun. I havejiot hear^, frojt)'you 

since* ^ That was (our days ago. Have you cabled? If not, I 

hope 3 ou will do so immediately. Please charge it to the Light 

| \ Compar 
WEDNESDAY-,_AUG.UST_23RD-.—1882. 

THE SWAN ARTICLE IN THE BULLETIN. The London Electri- 

ciam o f August 12th. reports my entire article in the Twelfth 

Bullet in on the Swan lamp patents. Probably Swan will reply. 

We car stand on every stat ement made in the article, .viewed from 

the st ind point of the United States patents. That is the stand 

point 'rom which the article was written. Viewed from any other 

stand joint the article is open to exceptions possibly * 

"* • • . / ' ' ; 

EUROPEAN COMPANY ACCOUNTS. The Directors of the Eur- 

opean Co. hold an adjourned meeting bn Friday, August 25th'. It 

will t je held at the office of ^r Cutting at 1 o’clock. The Eur- 

opean Accounts ought to be presented io me before that, time, in . 

H order that I may diges* them and submit a report on them to the 
1 ...._L_-y- 

ir_- . .•• 
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meet! ig on Friday, I have so many things to look after that it 

is ve •y troublesome to have 'to waste so much time on this matter. 

* ( Will rou kindly tell me whether.I can expect to have these accounts 

tomor •ow,- so as to get than ready for the meeting on Friday? 

| 
INSULATION FOR WIRES. A Mr Callender called to dav • 

with i letter of introduction to Mr Insull. He is from London. 

' He in iisted upon my readingthe fetter, against my will,.as he 

said Lt was merely 'for the purpose of opening business'. I glanced \ 

over ;he letter. He has a new insulation to sell. I at once told 

him h J must see you and I advised him to send his letter by mail 

.to Mr Insull and £skifor an appointment; 

‘MORE .BUSINESS. We have lust race, ved an order for 

two i iolated plants to go to Cincinnati. One goes in a distil- 

lery wd the other in a hardware factory. The Berkshire Apart- 

ment touse in this city have also ordered us to wire their new 

build ng, cor. Madison Avenue and 52nd. St, Business comes in 

very ‘ast. 

t *\ 

PROVIDENCE. E. D. Adams thinks.he has enthused some * 

Provi lence men to such an extent that they will give us an .order ' 

for a central station. He wants some Bulletins’ for them to take 

over md read. I will give him all the literature he wants and weir 

» will ry to at once work up a company in Providence. ( 

. ■ . ■ - —/v-:." —\ 

. •r ■ ' • ••'.. i 
W. K. FREEMAN, The man who savs he invented the Edi- 1 
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son lai mp called on me personally to day. I was surprised to see 

him. | He says he has failed out with Jobbins, also with the Uni- 

1 ted Stjjates company. He wants, to bring all 'the papers in the case 

to me tomorrow in confidence and wants me to tell him what they 

are w< rth to our Company after I look them over. He says he 

will c onfide in me personally not to give him away if our Com- 

pany c ecide not to buy. . He says he will not see any lawyer of 

anyboc f but myself. He. says the price which he was to receive 

was $] )0,000, but that $25,000 twas all that was to come to him. 

If there is anything in the case I guess I can buy it for about 

$5,00C , That is my measure of the man. ‘O 

0i< * CL A*" &*-*y*~ 

MONTREAL LECTURE. Prof. Barker telegraphs that upon 

his at -ival at Montreal he finds that all the evening sessions 

have b jen assigned to somebody. Consequently as it now turns out 

j we could not lecture xflx wen if we wanted to. 
ii ■ .... 

BAILEY. . Bailey has disappointed me since he has been 

here. His verbal statements are not carefully made-and he does 

not co ne fortified by any written documents whatever . I do not 

yet un ier stand why he did not bring the founder’s* shares over : 

with h im. Possibly some one will say that he left them over there 

in ord er ,to attach them provided we do not allow him his 5 per 

cent. I have seen no reason to think so, except what he’said 

yester lay about his claim hairing a legal side to it. You rem- 

ember rhen he was her,e before he consulted a lawyer and almost 

j starte i a law suit. I am afraid to deal with that class of people. 

I_ _A-_ 



I do hot care enough, foV money to make it by unnecessary worry. 

If Bailey succeeds in explaining matters more satisfactorily ' 

I sh^iLl be glad. If he does not, I think perhaps I had better 

i with the company and resign my position i 

1 'officer. Judging from the past, I have not.confidence in th 

inagemeni of affairs in the future, if they are left in the 

:esefft 6£>o'se shape. Our friends who have invested $80,000 

ish [n ie stock of the company have a right to expect me, so 

I remain an officer, to see that things are properly done 

not properly done. I am powerless to prevent it. Un- 

e circumstances I take no pleasure in being an officer 



—THURSDAY,—AU0UST-24TH,-1882.- 

—FREEMAN-.-He-has-not—cal-l-ed—to-dayi—I—told—J 

o uld||-n6t—t a lit- int ell-i'g en tly-.with - him-unl ess - h e-b rought-m o-the— 

—aff:idi^vits-vh-ioh-he-voluntari-ly-said--he-«ou-ld-bring:.—Possibly— 

r—be-in-later—in-th-e-day-.—— ---—.-: 

letters—Prom-Mr-Stuart—show-th at—the-Cin-:—1-H 

—people-are-f igup-ing-out-our-propos-i-t-ion-very-e-loseiy-v- 

—Ev-idi 

—exact 

—mv.idj 

it ly—t h ey—f-i nd-ou ri-t erms-t oo-high.—Th ey-h av e-no t-s ai-d-so- 

•y-j—but—their—letters-show—it.—I—guess-we-shal-l—have-to-— 

.ouE_f.igUE.es.,_—TheTBal.tiinor-e-people-have-pej-aot^-our—f-i- 

_No.w_J.&t_us_wai.t_and-see_if—the-Bal-timor-e~people-do.:-- 

-BAILEY..—H.e_apdlogized—to—day— for-lhav-ing—brought—for—— 

;-h-e_l.egal_aspec.ts_o£_th.e-case,—She-Lega-l-aspects-ar-e—in-our- 

TV 
•—A._man.-who—Jceaps-a-diar-y—has-a—loger—and-mor-e-aecura-te-- 

-th.an_a_man_who-do es-not-.——We-a-re-a-1-1—right—on—'the—1-ega-I- 

—aspe<j|ts-of—th e-case.—put—that—is-not—the-way—to-handie-this- 

_matt: .—We-must—f-ind-out—^ust-what—Puskas-&-Ba-i-ley—hav-e-done-- 

mu at—then-^pay—them—what—th ei-r—wo rk—d es-er v-es v : B'axl eyrdd'es^- 

| |a ke-ki nd-l-y—to —f-ini-s h-i-ng—h-i-s—r e po-rt-.—But—I—kaap--him ■at",:i'tv 

Ijgoing-to-kBHfachiHxakxik-haye-i-t-print-edr-and-h-avre-ffl-readr 

it_oX-ii.t—in—th®-hands—o-P—the—pr-i-nt-er.-—-In—no—event 

iLshould—pay—him-h-i-s-5—per-cent—oF—Founders—sharres—u it-- 

-h-avefi-n-rt-ha-s- 

.Q—soma_things—dj out-—thi-s—Ra-i-1-ey—mat- tr e r—irhich—I— 

jfee.1 k_QY-Qi—..vti.th_yoiJ. -the n-ext—time—we—meet-.—I—do—not—-1-iice—to— 



; A LAWYER* S BILL. Mr Batts renders a bill of $543 for 

sSf ices to*'rdaW.7 liiring him i»”«*pa«»iVe work. ie'niust have a 

~fTF t“elass TiinTeTTiTcharge oFourriaw deptT andTeT.him^dblihT 

mos of. this work, except in ■very' important"eases; ' ~ 

* FREEmAn* S fiRQTFjER., Here is a letter fronuMr Hoskin 

stating that the brother of■ ^r Freeman has called-upon him and' 

“wish0s'to'"get Td iroriTin our Company. He sayThs wi lllTea val¬ 

uable witness in the'Freeman case. Have you any suggestion to 

;__J?RlDAY.,^AUGUSI_25TH._18a2._ 

- HORSES~PAlfolNOT~A~~Suh~~raporter 6alle^upoTrme'this~~~ 

-aftr« •no'on”in'~grea:t“exc"i'tement. He says that at two o’clock there 

-was- i-crowd—of-oreTFuliclred'men at the corner of Ann and Nassau 

-Sts7 'where-ho'rs-es-'wera dancing on account of .electricity'. He ~ 

says •our-ctTn'auc'to'rs are"leairing-there and that when horses pass 

WST "the spot-they dance, up and down. I explained to him the ~ 

mysf iri-9S:-crf-tire_business and-1 suppose he will-muddle it-as -much 

As p ssiEte-in tomorrow morning’s Sun, ’ : •. ' ' ■ ' 

-QRB-MXh7jTNG-A'GC0HNTT . againstThe Ofe~MiTling 

Comp Tijr-is-reirei’v'ed;r^ I~te-W'evs^tKsre—A-s“bro—ffi5n^ 

urjrr “I-have-aidvanc'ea—abbutr-*lA00“aTicr7r-arn_to'rd“tK'ei'e_is''n'o'''m'6h'ey-' 

to—r imburse-mer—“I—think—(rhe-whaieTnattrer-h‘a'd“b'B'trirer-iay—ov’er"—— 

u nt-i-jj-myr-r etur n—f r om - v acatrio n r~ 



r''"' & ' ■ 

• ■ . , .! 

gross: ifg-witir-the at6rage~batTeryT ~ We "ought ■ toThave one which 

■■ 
Id furnish if psopls want, it* 

— —f-nr 
■ . " . * ' 

T-BANK BALANCES. The Light Company has in bank this day * 

/ /! 
l. is overdrawn $21,0007“ 

•; 
3-wi-th—Mr-Kendai-l—at—Valparaaso-r—:Th'e'-gas“ireOp1'e~at—Santiago—^ 

even-ti-ng-St ewart— from getting—the right of—way—through—the 

3,—He—is-gett-i-ng—impatient—and discouraged. He—wrcrire ICen- 

3.—Ken'dal-l—repl-ies—that—inasmuch—as—Stewart—is-on—the——-**-■- 

;—is-his-duty—to—stay—there-and—wai-t-untii—the—local—people—-; 

)-put^-ing-up—thei-r—money—are-sat-i-sM-ed—there-i-s-noj-use-in-:—; 

--—a’Pe-pi 

-s t r © el 

who a i 

; any longer.-—- * — * 

-:-s-took- 

-—custom 

-$6-a—t 

-is-$4-a-thousand-r—Th-qrrhave-al-so—decxde'd—t-o-diyiaa-tlTeir--—~ 

ip—into-sma-lier-shares-r—Hereaf tar—they-will—he-$1007—"THey-^""’: 

ike-a—deduction—of^Otper—ffetrt—frinjrS^—for gas, to every 

• ' • ■••• /'■ ' , 1 

d to. $379,49 -- '• ‘ ‘^i£± 



' SUNDAY, AUGUST, '27THil882. ~ ..: - 

BAILEY’ S CONTRACT, I have written the contrac t with 

Bail ijr, and we have agreed about all' the details. Bailey objected 

.... ..KTa • inserting-a clause giving us the right to appoint other / 

addi iional agents. I did not feel that I could yield on that 

poin . 1 send you a copy for your files. If is short,.but it 

cove •s everything - certainly everything I could think of. :"! 

THIRTEENih BUiililiiIN. 1 showed Bailev a nrnnf shaot. nr 

the hirteenfh Bulletin to "day. He thinks There is so much val- ' 

. matter in-it thstfTie will-Take it entire, every word ofTt,. 

it translated ihto~PrehcK:, and puBlisfiTl in Pans as a Bui- • 

of-th-e-Pr-ench-Comp-any-tKere; “ rt certainly is a~big Bulletin.~~ 

s-t-aken-me-a-good_whil-e-t-o-wrife~it~,~ahdT~courd-no't-see— “-T 

went along why-it-to'ok so much triw;—But ITTind it takes , 

ges-which accoTintsifOT-the~length of time it took. —’—~ 

--—-—to df 

BAHrEY’ S REPORT-; TT'have gone over Bailsv’s .rnport. npain 

y-with him. He'-hus-omitTed several things which would~not • 

" lcrci'k" rell-Tf-the report-^rao-th-eTiands of certain parties in ; j 

'EU1:VI 
e. ItKail send a copy of if~to" every man whose-name is . r‘ 

F"BUTXFtin list- There; are now over 1700 names.,- .That in- ■ ' : 

!’• 0l'~ff0UTS® evury . stocKhoider. in all our companies, besides • - 

jf OUT customers and the officers and prominent stockholders • 

■lu w 
, 3 C hutrago-arfd-lj-awr en c e comp am es, and” people 'wh o xwi 11 make — 



THE BULLETIN AND BERGMANN’S 'NEW FACTORY. Let me call 

your peoial attention to the mention I have written for the 

Bull e in of the purchase tiy Bergmann. of the United States factory. 

I hav I'mentioned in detail what was sold to Bergmann. I have 

even mentioned the.gas arid office fixtures and railings. I.haa 

• done ihis in Brder to create the impression on the reader that 

the l lited States company have sold out bag and baggage. My 

state nent of the case is strictly true, has the appearance of 

■v being perfectly, fair, yet will create .the impression on the rea- 

der t lat the United States, company have gone out of business'. 

Read this article in connection with the suit against Maxim, also 

in tl e Bulletin, and it looks as.though the Maxim business was 

; _ pretl f well played out. . _ 

MORE PATENTS. Dyer has .lust dropped in to see me on' .. 1 

his v ay to Menlo Park. ' I am glad he has succeeded in getting so ■ 

many cases allowed. Taking those allowed week before la^t, and 

thesi which Will be allowed.now, I have'about: 50 additional pat--. 

; erits to mention' in the Fourteenth Bulletin. . . • . 

,y, / ; 

FOURTEENTH BULLETIN. 'The Thirteenth Bulletin will be 

out o-morro.wj Monday. . The last two Bulletihs have been issued ‘ 

two I onths apart',. I will prepare the next Bulletin so as to get ./ 

•it o< t in about the. same interval. .1 have ,told Meadowcroft not 

to h ve any Bulletin prepared in my absence. I'should,be sorry ,;.r' 

to s e-any one'else' try his hsp d at getting up the Bulletin. In- 

the ourteenth Bulletin I will mention the patents which are now- 





The Edison Company for Isolated Lighting ^Jr’c 

65 Fifth Avenue [ 
V.. l/H 

New York™.JS929fflfea.Ej4.th!*.188 

T. A. Edison, Esq. 

City. 

Dear Sir:- .. 

Several important questions relating to the future of 

the Company should be decided at an early day. Some of them are 

so vital and far reaching in their consequences that X Teel jus¬ 

tified in making a special effort to secure a consideration of them 

by a full meeting or our Board of Directors. 

MANUFACTURING. The subject of manufacturing is one 

of these questions. Shall we continue to be merely a patent hold¬ 

ing company, drawing our income Trom licenses and from sales of 

territory; or shall we become manufacturers, to a greater or less 

extent, and thus participate, either in whole or in part, in the 

profits of the manufacturing of apparatus for our system of light¬ 

ing? Many questions of unusual delicacy and difficulty attend 

this subject, which I will ehdeavor to state in Tull at the meet¬ 

ing of the Board, herein proposed. 

CONSOLIDATION. Another matter is that or consolida¬ 

tion! Steps are being taken towards consolidating some of the 

electric light interests, and overtures have been made to us to 

join. The Trustees and Advisory Board of the Gramme Company at 

a meeting held October 25th. passed the following resolution bear¬ 

ing upon this subject: 



"RESOLVED, That a Committee be appointed to ascertain 

the views of the several corporations represented in the Gramme 

Electrical Company, as to the desirability and practicability of 

effecting a combination of their interests and to report thereon 

to this Board.” 

The President of the Gramme Company has appointed me 

on that Committee. The Officers of the Gramme Company intend 

that the practical outcome of the resolution shall be a combination 

so far as possible of at least some of the electric light interests 

and several of the companies composing the Gramme Company appear 

to favor it. What shall be our attitude? Shall we or not con¬ 

tinue our present policy of strict isolation? It seems to me 

our Board should Tully understand the present status of the ques¬ 

tion of consolidation, in order that they may be prepared to act 

promptly and intelligently touching ruture develomments. 

INFRINGEMENT SUITS. The question or bringing suits 

against the Maxim and Swan lamps demands immediate decision'. 

Our Executive Committee, at a meeting held June Oth. 1882, direct¬ 

ed me to notify the Brush company that if they used the Swan lamp, 

our Company would sue them for infringement. Besides that, I 

was instructed to bring suehrsuits for infringement as I might thinK 

proper. The above mentioned notification to the Swan company has 

been given, and formal notices against infringing have been served 

by us on all the other electric light companies. But no suits 

have been begun. Meantime the Swan and Maxim lamps are becoming 



conspicuous. Since the above date of June (ith., the Brush com¬ 

pany has consolidated with the Swan company, throughout the 

r? hs\ 
united States; the Swan lampjhas been kdvaifced towards completion 

so as to be ready to turn out lamps on a large scale; and the 04 

subordinate Brush companies in the United States have begun ac¬ 

tively to advocate the Swan lamp, and to promise their several 

local constituencies that the Swan lamp will very soon be furnish¬ 

ed by the Brush company, together with the Brush storage battery. 

The Maxim lamp is also being pressed with some energy, particular¬ 

ly in the neighborhood of Boston and Chicago. The question of 

bringing suits against these companies is a larger one than I 

feel like deciding, individually, and I think our Board should be 

madb acquainted with the exact status of these matters and should 

itself take the responsibility or determining what shall bo done. 

Moreover I am loth any longer even to threaten suits for infringe¬ 

ment unless we really intend to sue, and intend to press the suits 

with our utmost skill and energy. 

PRIOR TO BE 0HARPED FOR LICENSES. Another matter re¬ 

quiring consideration is the percentage in money and stock to be 

exacted in the United States where local illuminating companies 

are Tormed in cities. The price has already been changed from 

what it was when the contract was made with the lopal -illuminat¬ 

ing company of New York city, which was the rirst license we 

granted. Partiesjdisposed to make contracts with us for licenses 



for cities are entitled to know whether the price which they are 

asked to pay is the standard price which will not be varied. 

How far shall our Company commit itself on that point? Are our 

present terms too high or not? This subject requires immediate 

attention, as'many applications for licenses are awaiting the 

decision of the Roard. 

INCREASED CAPITALIZATION. Our present capital is seven 

hundred and twenty thousand "dollars. Some of our Directors are 

in favor of increasing it to several millions, say to either five 

or ten millions dollars. There are certain legal obstacles in the 

.vay of doing this, touching the issuing or stock fully paid with¬ 

out adequate consideration^1 But supposing the legal difficulties 

can be overcome, and that some way is found (either by increasing 

the capital stock of the present company or by forming a new com¬ 

pany with a large capital), whereby the capitalization of the 

Edison patents belonging to our Company may be increased; what 

shall such increase be? Shall it be five millions, or ten mil¬ 

lions, or what? And shall such increase be made at once or post¬ 

poned until another time? 

ABSORBING THE ISOLATED COMPANY. Whether or not our 

Company shall absorb the Isolated Company is another question 

which, although not pressing, should be brought to the attention 

of the Board, in order that they may have the matter in mind and 
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be ready to act in the early future. Much has been recently said 

about the parent company buying back the Isolated Company and its 

successful business. It is an important question, and, should 

it be done, would constitute a decisive change in the existing 

policy of the Company. Have the circumstances which necessitated 

the formation of the Isolated Company in the first instance, so 

far changed as to make it for the interest of our Company to buy 

out and absorb the Isolated Company? 

ISOLATED DIVIDEND. Shall the Isolated Company de¬ 

clare a dividend, and if so how much, at its annual meeting 

November 21st. Our Company owns a controlling interest in the 

Isolated Company, and can therefore determine the action of the 

Isolated Company with reference to a dividend. At the meeting 

of our Board of Directors which I propose to call, as set forth 

later in this letter, to consider the subject herein mentioned, 

I will endeavor to submit a Tull statement of the present finan¬ 

cial condition of the Isolated Company.' That statement will 

show that the Isolated Company has darned money enough for a div¬ 

idend. Shall a dividend be declared, and if so how much, or shall 

the profits be kept in the Treasury of the Isolated Company to 

increase the working Capital? 

FURTHER PROGRESS IN NEW YORK. Our parent company owns 

one quarter of the stock in the Edison Electric Illuminating 



Company of New York. Besides that, the directors of the parent 

company are substantially the same as the directors or the Illum¬ 

inating Company. It accordingly seems to mo but proper that the 

parent company should be considering what ought to be the next 

step to be taken in New York City by the Illuminating Company, 

with reference to going on with another Central Station? I will 

endeavor to present to the next meeting or our Directors a state¬ 

ment of just what the installation of the First District in New 

York City has cost, together with an estimate of what profits may 

be reasonably expected from that District; also an authoratative 

statement as to what it will cost to install another station in 

Mew York City, say in the Madison Square District. With this 

statement before them, our Directors can intelligently, consider 

the question or what, in their Judgment, the Illuminating Company 

ought now do with reference to starting another station in this 

City. 

SELLING TERRITORY. Overtures are likely to be made 

to us for the sale of our patents for other countries in North and 

South America. What shall be our policy in this regard? Shall 

we insist upon selling our patents only to such companies as will 

exploit the Edison system, and only that, in good faith; or shall 

we sell for a round sum of money without guarantee that our system 

shall not be shelved? ' This question is important and our policy 

should be fixed. 



FUTURE EXPENSES. Our Company has in its Treasury abun¬ 

dant means for all expenses for some time to come, so far as they 

can be foreseen. Rut if we begin important patent suits, against 

Swan and Maxim for instance, our Treasury will be emptied and as¬ 

sessments will have to be made, unless we get money from the sale 

of territory or the granting of licenses. While this question 

is not a pressing one, it nevertheless should have the early 

attention of the Roard, in order' that they may be prepared for 

what may happen in the future. 

STORAGE RATTERIES. The question of storage batteries 

is just now a prominent one in the public mind. Last Spring the 

Raure Storage Battery was offered to us, and about the same time 

a certain proposition was made to us by the Brush company whereby 

we could use the Brush Storage Battery. Both of these proposi¬ 

tions were submitted to out Board and were declined. Meantime 

storage batteries have been growing in importance, popularly 

speaking; and we have taken no steps and have made no plans about 

them. I think it desirable that our Board should discuss the 

question of storage batteries and reach some conclusion as to what 

the immediate future policy of the Company shall be in that regard. 

Such a discussion will familiarize the Board with the entire the¬ 

ory of storage batteries, a matter which it seems to me they ought 

to be well informed about; and the fixing of a policy will relr- 

ieve the officers of the Company from no little embarrassment 
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in dealing with the subject. 

AMENDMENTS TO THE BY LAWS. Certain amendments to the 

By Law^have been proposed. One of them relates to a proposed 

ehangi^^n the Executive Committee making it seven instead of five. 

There seems to be some question whether this change is desirable. 

Xh^.s subject will probably be brought up at the next meeting. 

In view of the importance of the subjects mentioned 

above, and'especially in view of the pressing importance of some 

of them, I venture to take the liberty of calling an evening meet¬ 

ing of the Board Tor the purpose of a full discussion. The 

meeting will be held at No. G5 Fifth Avenue, at quarter past eight, 

November lGth., one week from next Thursday evening. The usual 

call for a meeting will be issued in a' day or two, and a reminder 

of the meeting will be mailed to the Directors just before the 

meeting takes place. I sincerely hope that we shall have a full 

meeting; 

Very respectfully, 

(Acopy of this 

ght Company) 

letter has been sent 
President, 

to each director of the Jji- 



1882. Electric Light - Edison Electric Light Company - 
Engineering Department (D-82-027) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to various 
technical aspects of electric lighting. Most of the correspondence is by Charles L. 
Clarke, chief engineer of the company. Included also is a printed cost estimate for 
a central station, dated August 3, 1882, and several undated handwritten estimates. 

Approximately 90 percent of the documents have been filmed. Duplicate 
copies of selected documents have not been filmed. 
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estimate 

.0onoral Distribnt ion Plant in .small Town. 

J.havinr 2000 to -1000 inhabitants, by Polo lino, ^ milo area, 3000 

Up'csnrtlo lamps avora go bt miry; 3 hour 5 daily - year ut 300 da /a. 

INVESTMENT. HUN NT MfJ EXPENSES. 

Dyn.diios.'.... 35 5725 00 Coal.’.. .. .. ' 900 00 

Engines. 3000 00 Puildini? runt... 500 00 

Hoilor,Stack ie. 3500 00 Enptnoor. 900 00 

Pixinr? building, sOutsidn man £ 
tVc. 1000 00 bookkeeper. 00 

Rogulatinr? appa- 

rae,1's*--*'. 
BOO 00 piron,!in. 500 00 

Not prs. .. . lir'v1.... 1125 00 1300 oo 

^3 Kilos Poles, Ir _ 

•jsplutors, Oross- 
'wrins, Erecting.. 1000 . 00 s0il. 20 00 

tv/ird... 7500 . 00 Repairs.. 250 OO 

ffood-watnr Hoat- 
. . ... 100 ,00 Depreciation.... 1500 00 

% $23450 .00 37330 Oo 

' 'Th» abov». fifoiros aro for 3000 lamps of '8 'candie power oiioh, 
arriihfjad in series of 3, each lamp beinr! equal to "a" 4 foot rub 
burna'r, ■ Ths.,total consumption would thoragbro ba equal to 12,(KM 
f adt/of ’rtiin peKhour,' which at S2 par 1000 jpa it woiiltl bo a !yoarly 
total of,...... 32i;'Ci00. 00 . 

boss running oxponsas. 7p330'. 00 

Not Profits. ....Jl'.vv^'r’: $14,270. 00 

Amount 

^U.™ Mot ys 

• .. /so J 
*.*U. /trot otdz/fdo™ . 
*^TZ«T t/L***^ / 

450. 

S14, 270. 
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1882. Electric Light - Edison Electric Light Company of Europe, Ltd. - General (D-82-028) 

This folder contains correspondence, agreements, and other documents 
relating to the business of the Edison Electric Light Company of Europe, Ltd. 
Much of the correspondence is by Sherburne B. Eaton, second vice president of the 
company. Included also is a sixteen page pamphlet, containing agreements between 
Edison and the company, and a twenty-seven page report by Joshua F. Bailey and 
Theodore Puskas, dated August 25, 1882. Related material can be found in D-82- 
038 (Electric Light - Foreign - Europe). 

Approximately 70 percent of the documents have been filmed. The following 
categories of documents have not been filmed: routine company correspondence, 
such as letters relating to the shipment of goods; proxies and ballots from the 
stockholders' meeting of May 3, 1882 (Edison's own proxy and ballot have been 
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I have called a. meeting of the Directors ot;.the Europ- 

> ekn com any to meet at this office Monday at 4 P. U. '• -We ought 

' ' f' to then settle the.eleven per cent business, also Puskas & Bailey 

/ A (^er ■ o enl age, also pass upon your billl for cash disbursements. 

S. B. Eaton . 

January 14th. 1882. ■ ■ • . per He. 0. 

^euty //fi./rw£. 

Doar Sir!-- 

Tho adjourned special mooting of the Directors 

of the Edison Electric Light Co., of Europe, Limitod, 

will bo hold at tho office of the Company, C5 Fifth Avenue, 

on Monday January 1C!, lnf!2, at 4 o’clock p. m. 

You aro respectfully requested to bo present 
a**t>JvtjbaauA.g 

as important business w: 
A ill be brought boforo the meet in 





I (/j^iuu /[/PLuju 

t<nuUJtr^(tfTiyhi^^ 

^'Usur'^t-ut^ (fy-f fiiA.tLxirG^'-f-^ l^J 0\v 

j A&ivi* ju&<rvh,i~JLci • 





Tho adjourned special mooting of The Edison Electric 

Light Co’., of Europe, Limited, v/ill bo hold at tho office 

of the Company No'i 65 Fifth Avo'i , to-morrovr, Thursday, 

at 4 pfc m; 

' 







fywry/./y— 

Dear.Sir:- 

.; The regular quarterly meeting of the Directors of 

.the Edison Electric Light Co. of Europe, Limited," will be 

held at this office to-morrow, Yfadnesday afternoon at 4 P; M; 

Yours truly, 
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PANY OF EUROPE,LIMITEI 





[ENCLOSURE] 



(£r.M‘ryw~Zvm/Af^ , 

.April ,-l^thV y/$£— 

' '■'• A special mooting of the Directors of .the Edison 

• Electric Light Co. of Europe, Limited, will bojield at Mo. G5 

'f Fifth Avenue, on Thursday, April 13th‘. , at 4 o’ clock P. M. , to 

’ consider the question of raising $3000 to pay the interest on 

! the Debenture Bonds of the Company, maturing May 1st'. 

Second Vice presidents 



fjo/// ,ff,t/,s 

7 7 

■4w'$6,rAi April ,. 

Dear Sir:- 

A special mooting of the. Directors of the Edison Elec¬ 

tric Light Company, of Europe, Limited, will be hold on Tuesday, 

the 18th. inst., at the office'of Messrs. R. L. Cutting, Jr. £ Co 

at 1:30 P. M. to consider the question of raising cash to pay 

tho interest due May 1st. on the bonds of this Company. 

Tours truly, 

Socond Vico President; 



Thomas A.-Edison, — . 

!»Ho.*65:.Fieth Avenue, new YORK, <?-m £■ 

'/?*<?_ ' ' 
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[attachment] 

.FOR DIRECTORS 

Edison.Electric light Company of 

Europe, Limited. 

/ ’ May 3, 1082‘. 

Thomas A. Edison. 

James H. Banker. 

R. 1. Cutting. 

. Frederick w» Foote! r 

S. . B. Eaton. 
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'/&.%/,„./< .May,.5th..y/M'^ 

Dear SirSp 

*'? ’): iri. 1 bog to notify you that you y/ere elected a Director 

of the' Edison Electric Light Company of Europe, Limited, at the 

annual-, meeting 0i> stockholders held May, 3rd, 1882, and‘you are 

requested to attend a meeting of such Directors to be held at the 

office of R. I,. Cutting, Jr. ft Co., 19, William St., to-morrow, 

Saturday, at 2 o-clock P. M., for'the purpose of electing officers 

for the ensuing year, and for the purpose of considering certain 

contracts just received from Paris'. 

Second Vice president. 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

Oie CONTINENTALS EDISON. 

Maj. Eaton. 

2 V. P. fi Manager fic. 

Dear \Sir:- 
■ 

% It is proposed to issue .founders parts as follows,: 

8.600 parts for the Cie Continentale. 

Eleetrique & 

Industrielle. 

-3000 - 

s/ty. 3,600. » 
'3 . A - 

vl ' The ProP°sition of .8000 parts for Continentale is made 

bgpause it is proposed at an early, date to increase to 2000 the 

number of shares. As the Continental receives 20 per cent 

of the proceeds of exploitation, the market price of the Continent¬ 

al shares would always serve to fix the price of the founders 

parts. There are advantages in this which can be better ex¬ 

plained by Mr. Bailey on the occasion of his visit to the states, 

which will be very soon. He leaves for Italy to-morrow 

and will be there during perhaps1' ten days. He counts on leav¬ 

ing ten days after his return. This,; whole subject of fpupders 

parts is one that will be better treated verbally than by letter, 

for which reason wewraiit any discussion of it. 

Very truly yours, 

Puskas V Bailey. 



SOOT 1ST E EI.ECTRIQUE EPIRON 
Somiota Anonyms Paris, le 21st, .inly 1UB2 

Au Capital de 1 million as fruucs •, 

Exposition Internationale f’ Electrioite 
Paris 1SJB1. 

Cl HAND PIPhOHE D* HONNEHR. 
Major J. It. Eaton 

New-York 

Dour Sir:- 

V/o note your observations latter or July 7 regarding 

pross copying, & thank you for calling attention to it. 

Enclosed herewith please find, (1) Copy of letter froa 

Mr. Seubol' giving account of plunts now working in oarmany, (2) 

Copy of the Balance Sheets (translated into English) of the Cio. 

Continentale, & Societe Electrlque for the'exercise' ending .June 

30 ' tl2. . ' 

Wa are unable to-day to furnish the detailed list of 

installations askod for, but have put it in hand. 

The Italian & Holland contracts are being translated by 

public translator, & will bo finished for to-morrow. 

Regarding the price of installations, we 'sell a’Co A 

lamp plant, with ull accessories at 3,500 francs. ' It costs us in 

tho custom house at Antwerp or Hambourg 375.0 fcs. When it comes 

out there is an average of 300 fcs for stbrago & freight. Wo 

furnish" to tho Italian, & Holland, & Gorman companies a't cost pric 

all Machines etc., coming from states, & oven then'th'ey are too 

dear to compete ; with others. Also the case of niost install¬ 

ations made directly by us, wo keep in our own interest bn en¬ 

gineer to look after the plant, at cost varying from 200 to 1000 

fcs. : Pop example, wo have had a plant at Stayer, Austria, for 

tyk> months past, & an engineer remains with it to-day. 'At Berlin 



we have only 'four plants, but Saubel has remained there for nearly 

three months. 

Regarding the "loss” shown in balance of two companies, 

it is oh the paymont made, ft shared by them, to the old Paris syn¬ 

dicate for the Exposition ft Opera. 

.//? 
Jr™:1*? wil1 sail August 5. Hr. Ran will probably get out 

ih"anojh'er'lt,an days. 
/% , . v, ' 

] ■ ‘ 'V*' In explanation of irregularity of correspondence, Railoy 
W, A ‘ ” 'ff; 

''hks^^eQnf. iji^Rolland, Italy, dr Germany, the groat or part o f tiiae 

fj^'r'jji’biilr months past, ft whon hero is pressed by current business. 

j/j The parts of founders are being prepared, but hav i not 

bean'-'hurried up, it being considered desirable to have the under¬ 

standing With yon referred to in one of our previous letters, ft 

•which cannot well be established by correspondence. 

Very r.'esp oat fully ft truly yours, 

Puskas ft Bailoy. 
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a/c OENERAL STATEMENT op a/cS TO JUNE SOthi 1883i 

EXPESES, 

IjOssos, Edison Syndicate 

" Exhibition 

" Discounts 

* Upon Exchanges 

* Duty on Subscribed capital to March 31 

* ‘ ’ Income Tax 

* . ' 'Travelling expenses 

On Stock at the factory 

44,273.10 

4,550. » 

32. 35 

307. 90 

vv 73.85 

670.30 

4,904. 10 

104.10 

54, 590. 00 

■ 0 ENERAL EXPENSES. 

Potty expenses, Advertising, Printing, etc. 16,022.00 

Allowances to Board of Directors 7,500.00 

Salaries of starf at the office & engineers 25,752.05 1 

Office Furnitures, Stationeries 2, 077. 43 " " ' 

Telegrams, & stamps 3, 414. 00 54,766.10 

PRODUCTION of SALES. 
fcs 100,362.10 

Value of Stock unsold (cost price) 

Ooods forwarded to 
Hamburg 173,108. 30 

Loss Amounts of 
sal as V 84,310.55 

88,797. 75 

| 11 Salea 1 i >35,194^55 

to. Genoa 
Loss ' Sales 

74,898. 60 

>r \ «*' It t V’ftj 

01,173. 90 
10,575.00 

"to'Napios 
Less Salei 

25,$51. 80 
5,702.25 

- 227,044.80 

6,201.70 
:======r=i= 41., 144. 60 

Total of losses 

■ t li t ! >» us iti'r^->hi >1 t li(i • V -id*!® < ' *“j>' «\ fli-' S&S t .? 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

EXPENSES. 

Iioss Edison Syndicate 88, 54( i, 20 

Do Exhibition Expenses 5,15( 3 10 

GENERAL EXPENSE 

Patty Expensas, Advertising Printings, 
;Stationeries ate. lb,380 60 

Allowance to the Hoard of Directors to 
.Inna 30 ’ 02 7, 500 00 

Salaries 14,638 40 

Stationeries, & Office furnitures 1, 983, 55 

Telegrams, fi Stamps 2,957, 00 

PATENTS 

Commission to Mr. IQ east. 500, L.o' 
Travelling Expenses 5,490, 75 

Duty on Subscribed capital to March 31. 73, 60 

Income Tax ' 170; 00 

Rent 
1, 555. 55 

Expanses on goods sent to Antwerp 3,236. 20 

Solicitors fees 6, 321. 40' 

Expenses for lighting up the Conseil 
Munioij|a,l 2, 935. , 25 

Tota: franc: i 
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■ .Augus.tU4th^/#l 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq. 

Menlo Park, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

\ : Mr Bailoy has arrived and a meeting to discuss matters 

connected with the European Company will be held at No. 65 Fifth 

Avenue Wednesday afternoon at three o‘eloc&.. Several things of 

importance are to be talked over and it is hoped that you will not 

fail to attend. 

Very truly yours, 

S. B, Eaton 

Second Vice President. 

Per Mc.G. 



s*^ QfS'*'ryw-jrf///u/ri'/■ 

MO v^y??/-- r//(w>t/,v • , '/'wfyard'.. Ap gust.21 s t. ,/&?_ 

Dear Sirj- 

- , ;; ■ A special meeting of the Directors of the Edison 

Electric Light Co. of Europe, Limited, will be held at No. 65 

-Fifth Ave. New York City, tomorrow, August 22nd. 1882, at one 

.0’ clock P.M. for the following purposes,viz: 

1. To receive the report of Mr. J. F. Bailey. 

2. To discuss the contract between this Company arid 

Messrs.Puskas and Bailey. 

3. To determine upon the compensation to be given to 

the Second Vice President. 

Yours truly, 

J- 43. 
•2- ' M-ceJdvuiJr. 

9Trtfui. 



The adjourned special meeting of the Directors of the 

Edison Electric light Company of Europe, Limited, will be held 

jit the office of Messrs. R. 1. Cutting Jr, fi Co.19 William St. 

NeX;York City, on Friday, the 25th.inst. at one o’clock P. M. 

cy.j. s -&CU+CJ ottct'cUoO Lo ^AAAvh cAJA. 

Cut} CLUy -&OA>'tAACJ 4*4 AAV COO axt_-^uU 

Qua-ca a-4~ aCo 'XAAJLs. 

^ , ■J.fi.e- 



The Edison Electric Light Company 

" of Europe, Limited; 

MADE AT NEW YORK CITY, 

AUGUST 25th, 1882. 



New York, August 25, 1882. 

TO THE DIRECTORS OF THE EDISON ELECTRIC 

LIGHT CO. OF EUROPE, LIMITED, 

65 Fifth Avenue, New York City. 

Gentlemen : 

We beg to present to you the following sum- 
inary of the operations of the three French Com¬ 
panies : the Compagnie Continentale Edison ; 
the Soctite Electrique Edison; and the Sociiti 
Industrials et Commercials Edison. These three 
companies were duly constituted at Paris, France, 
the 17th February last, in accordance with the terms 
of the contract signed Nov. 15, 1881, with MM. 
Charles Porges and Elie L6on, representing a syn¬ 
dicate of French and other Bankers of the Continent 
of Europe. 

Among the principal shareholders of tho com¬ 
panies formed in pursuance of this contract we name 
the Bank de Paris, the Bank d’Escompte, Messrs. 
Drexel, Harjes & Co., tho Franco-Egyptian Bank, 
the Bank Central, the Bank of Constantinople, 
Messrs. Sterne Bros., of Paris and of Frankfurt; 
Messrs. Kohn, Reinach & Co., Messrs. Goldsmith & 



Eau, the house of Ladenburg, of Frankfurt, Messrs. 
Speyer Brothers, and M. Joubert. 

For the information of the stockholders it may bo 
well to state that the Compagnie Coniinentale 
became, by the contract of November IB, the 
owner of the Edison patents for the countries of 
France, Belgium, Germany, Denmark, Eussia, 
Austria, Hungary, Italy and Spain, and charges 
itself with the sale of licenses in all these countries, 
and with the formation of companies, local or 

national. 
The Soctite Electrique occupies itself, under a 

license held from the Coniinentale, with the isolated 
plant business, exclusively, in the same countries. 

The Sociite Indnstrielle holds a license for manu¬ 
facturing for France, and sells on the continent 
olsewliero where the local manufactories cannot 
meet the demands. 

The operations of the Coniinentale and the Elec- 
trique aro so intimately associated that they will be 
referred to without distinction in this report. Each 
of these companies is organized with a capital of 
one million of francs, and the Industrielle with a 
capital of one and a half million of francs, making 
a total capital of three and a half millions of francs. 

The capital of all these companies was fully paid 
up at their constitution. The shareholders being for 
the most part banks, bankers and capitalists, the 
shares are held firmly and the increase of the capital 
of any one of the companies, according to the needs 
of the business, is assured without recourse to the 

public. ' 

'I’lje following report presents, then, a summary 
of the operations of these companies for precisely 
six months, the period of their existence. 

During this time contracts have been made with 
syndicates, on conditions hereinafter stated, for the 
countries of Germany and Italy. Also for Holland, 
where the Edison Company has no patents, for the 
reason that the government grants none. In the 
other countries where you hold patents business has 
been commenced under the most favorable circum¬ 
stances, as will be seen by the following resume: 

GERMAN CONTRACT. 

For temporary purposes, a Promoters’ or Syndi¬ 
cate Company has been formed in Germany, hold¬ 
ing the option till the 1st March next to constitute 
a manufacturing and small plants company com¬ 
bined, and a company for central stations. This 
contract is made with Messrs. Jacob Landau & 
Co., and the German National Bank of Berlin and 
Messrs. Sulzbach Bros, of Franlcfort-on-Main. The 
capital of this provisional company or syndicate is 
223,000 marks, all paid up. 

This Promoters’ Syndicate not only does the iso¬ 
lated business until the end of February; but they 
also take charge of whatever central station business 
may be commenced before that date. 

As regards the central station business in Ger¬ 
many, after the first of March next, provided the 
proposed company should then be formed for man- 



ufacturing and isolated business, a syndicate of 
bankers, with a capital of 2,000,000 marks, will take 
charge of it under the following conditions: 

First. Tlio Syndicate will act as the agent of the 
Compagnie Continentale for the establishment of 

. central station lighting in Germany. It can estab¬ 
lish central stations either with its own capital or 
otherwise, but in either case the Compagnie Con¬ 
tinentale receives fifteen per cent, of the stock of the 
local company fully paid, and the same proportion 
in all increases duringa period not exceeding twenty 
years. 

The Compagnie Continentale receives also a royalty 
of forty centimes (eight cents) per lamp. 

In several cities in German}' the cities them¬ 
selves own the gas works, and it is probable 
that in these cases the central station lighting will 
bo done by tho city itself, in which case either 
a contract would be made by the syndicate for 
the establishment of the central station at a fixed 
price, or the material would be furnished to the 
city by competitive bids. In either of these two 
last cases the syndicate would buy the plant from 
the German manufactuiing company, and the 
profit of the operations would be divided in the 
proportion of eighty per cent, to the Compagnie 
Continentale and twenty per cent, to the syndicate. 

The Compagnie Continentale is protected by 
holding the right of veto on all such business. The 
profits will depend on tho ordinary conditions of 
cheapness of production aud.of competition, and, of 
.course, no definite calculation of the percentages 

of profit can be made in advance. But in all cases 
the Compagnie Continentale, as owner of a quar¬ 
ter interest in the factory, will realize a profit on 
these installations. 

In Germany the manufacturing and the isolated 
business will be consolidated into one company. 
This Company, as well as the syndicate for central 
stations will be for the whole Empire, with the ex¬ 
ception of Alsace and Lorraine. It has two head¬ 
quarter offices, one at Berlin and one at Frankfort, 
and duplicate contracts were executed at both 
places with the same parties. It will have a cap¬ 
ital of 2,000,000 of marks, one-half of which 
will be paid in when the company is formed. 
One-quarter of the entire capital of this com¬ 
pany is to bo given to the Compagnie Conti¬ 
nentale in fully paid up shares, and the same 
proportion is to be given in all augmentations dur¬ 
ing a period of twenty years. 

The capital of this company, with that engaged 
to be furnished by the Syndicate for central 
stations, makes a total capital of 4,000,000 marks, 
for the commencement of exploitation in Germany. 

The German Promoters’ Company has done the 
following business since its constitution: 

A plant of four K dynamos and about eight 
hundred A lamps is now being installed in the 
Munich Exposition which opens in October. Es¬ 
pecial attention will be paid at this Exposition 
to electric lighting and the use of electricity for 
power, and accurate tests will be made regarding 
the efficiency of competing systems. The lighting 



ITALIAN CONTRACT. 
by the Edison system will include a theatre, also a 
library and several other rooms. A current from 
two Edison dynamos will be sent through con¬ 
ductors two miles long. 

There are four sixty-light plants installed in Ber¬ 
lin by the syndicate, with the condition of selling 
them or putting in larger plants if these give satis¬ 
faction. 

These four installations are placed as follows: 
One in the brewery of Buzenstein, another in the 
printing establishment of Knoblauch, one at the 
Union Club and another at the Club Resource, the 
two principal clubs at Berlin. An installation has 
also been made at Poezneck in a mine, and an in¬ 
stallation of 250 sixteen-candle lights has been con¬ 
tracted for in the piano factory of Aschorberg at 
Dresden. 

About two months ago a Siemens plant was put 
in an insane asylum near Berlin and failed to givo 
satisfaction. The superintendent required its re¬ 
moval, which was made after commencement of a 
suit. We are advised that the intention is to re¬ 
place this by an Edison plant. 

The Socieie fflectrique of Paris has mado a con¬ 
tract for the lighting on the first of October of cer¬ 
tain workshops in tlio Imperial German navy yard 
at Dantzig with two sixty-light plants. 

On the Wilhelmstrasse, a prominent street of Ber¬ 
lin, arrangements are now being made for starting 
a central station for lighting the street, several 
important residences, shops, restaurants, etc. 

A syndicate has boefi formed having an option 
running till the 31st of December, 1883, for the for¬ 
mation of a definitive company. The syndicate has 
a capital of three millions of francs of which one- 
third has been paid up. Should the syndicate 
decide not to form a definitive company, pro¬ 
vision is made for its liquidation, the Compagnie 
Contincntale receiving 15# of the profits of the 
business done, whether in central stations or in small 
plants, and having the right to purchase, at a price to 
be fixed by expert appraisers, such plant as may 
have been installed by the syndicate. In this case 
the license of the patents reverts to the Compagnie 
Continentale without any proceeding, by tho mere 
fact of the syndicate not using its right to form the 
definitive company. 

If tho definitive company is formed, it is to be 
formed with a capital sufficient for tho adequate 
handling of the business. The compensation to be 
given by this company to the Compagnie Conti- 
ventale for the Italian patents is as follows: 

(a) Fifteen per cent, of the capital stock fully 
paid and of all increase on the same during twenty 
years. 

(b) A royalty of six cents a lamp on all lamps 
both for central and isolated lighting. 

(c) A tax or royalty of ten per cent, on the selling 
price of all material for isolated plants. 

The present idea is that this proposed parent 
Italian company will carry on the three branches of 



isolated, central station business and manufactur¬ 
ing. But if they elect to form a separate company ^ Y 
for manufacturing, the Compagnie Continent ale is 
to receive half the profits of - the factory after the 
usual legal deductions. The least capital on which 
an Italian Company can he formed, with the idea of j 
doing a central station business, will, in our opinion, j 
he twenty-five millions of francs. j 

Our situation is a peculiarly favorable one in 
Italy. The signers of the contract are the Banca jv 
Gdndrale of Rome and of Milan, the Credito Lom¬ 
bardo, the Banque de Milan, the Credito Italiano 
and Professor Colombo. Associated with them 
are- several private hankers and large manufac¬ 
turers of Italy; also the Bank of Rome and other v ! - 
important banking institutions. The Gas Com- ' j 
pany of Rome, whose president is also president 
of the Banca Generate, enters in the syndicate 
for a hundred thousand francs. This syndicate 
is so influential that it will bo very difficult to 
form a combination in Italy against it. 

The Edison affaire have been pushed with great 
energy. We lighted during the last opera season 
the foyer of La Scala Theatre during nearly two 
months, and the City Government gave us, 
at the close of the season, an official certificate 1 
of their entire-satisfaction with the light. This ' i 
plant, on the closing of the opera, was used for \ 
the lighting of the Cafe Biffi in the Galerie Victor 
Emanuel. Sixty-light plants have been placed in a 
large new mill-at Bologna belonging to Pacifico 
Cavalieri & Co., and in two large cotton factories 

0 

near Milan, the one belonging to M. Ponti and the 
other to M. Crespi, two of the largest manufacturers 
in Italy. Another has been placed in the School 
of Arts at Rome by Prof. Mengarini. Eleven other 
sixty-light plants have been purchased by the Italian 
company, and they are in the course of installation 
at different points. An installation has just been 
made at the City of Udine, and the engagement has 
been made by the Italian syndicate for the lighting 
of the entire city. 

M. Ponti has already decided to replace the sixty- 
light plant by one of 250 lights. 

At Milan the syndicate has, purchased a property 
in the centre of the city and within a vex-y short dis¬ 
tance of the La-Scala Theatre aud the Galerie Vic¬ 
tor Emanuel, at a cost of three liundr.ed thousand 
fx-ancs. One of our engineer's has been in Italy fox- 
some weeks past making plans for the central 
station. Three steam dynamos have been shipped 
fi-om New York for the central station at Milan, 
and a fourth will be shipped during, the coming 
month of Septembei-. Prof. Colombo is now in 
New York for the purpose of completing the order 
for the material necessaiy for the central station, 
and for studying the details of the New York sta¬ 
tion. 

Since the arrival of Prof. Colombo in New York 
he has received a telegram stating that the City 
Government of Milan has conceded to the -syndicate 
the right of way in the streets, and also the lighting 
of the stage of the La Scala Theatre, prepara¬ 
tory to lighting the whole theatre, requiring be- 
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tween three and four thousand lamps. The lighting of 
tho stage alone will require fourteen hundred lamps. 
Engagements have already been made at Milan 
with subscribers for the number of thirty-seven hun¬ 
dred lamps for tho first central station. The sub¬ 
scribers have engaged to pay the same prices that 
they have heretofore paid for gas. 

AUSTRIA. 

In Austria a contract has been made for the rep¬ 
resentation of the French companies by the Mes¬ 
sieurs Brtickner, Ross & Co., a highly respectable 
engineering and electrical firm of Vienna, until 
such time as a financial syndicate shall be consti¬ 
tuted, or until a company shall be formed. Nego¬ 
tiations are in progress for tho establishment of a 
central system at Vienna. 

A contract was concluded about two months 
since for the lighting of the theatre of Briinn, in 
Moravia, the industrial centre of the Austrian Em¬ 
pire. Eight hundred sixteen-candle lamps will 
be required, which will be run by four K dynamos, 
already in the courso of installation. This is a new 
theatre, owned by tho city, and under the direction 
of the Municipal Council. Tho city pays us an an¬ 
nuity which is calculated, in fifteen years, to leave 
it the owner of the plant. A concession has been 
given our Company for the lighting of the City of 
Briinn, and preparations are now being made for 
lighting the parts nearest to the theatre. 

In Vienna, Messrs. Brtickner, Ross & Co. are now 

making an installation of throe Z plants in one of 
tho principal restaurants of tho city. 

At Steyr the great Arms factory of Werndl has 
had one of our Z plants running during about three 
months. The putting in of a plant for the light¬ 
ing of the entire works is now under consideration. 
This will require about 3,000 sixteen-candle lamps. 

In addition to this we are now making an instal¬ 
lation, at tho chateau of Mr. Wemdl, of a sixty- 
light plant which it is proposed, at the end of two 
months’ trial, to replace by a plant of ISO lamps. 

HUNGARY. 

In Hungary a contract is made with Mr. 
Francis Puskas giving him the representation of 
our companies, with an option for tho forma¬ 
tion of a general company before the date of 
May 1st, 18S3. He has lighted, during nearly 
three mouths, a considerable portion of tho Min¬ 
istry of Posts and Telegraphs at Budapest, and 
the Postmaster-General has given us a very flat¬ 
tering certificate as to the result of this lighting. 
A translation of this is now handed to Major 
Eaton. Mr. Puskas has also lighted one of tho 
principal restaurants of Budapest, and has from the 
proprietor a certificate, herewith submitted, of the 
same character as the above. He is about closing 
a contract for the lighting of a large grain elevator 
requiring a plant of three hundred sixteen-candle 
lamps, and has under consideration the lighting of 
two theatres. 



RUSSIA. 

In Russia wo have made two contracts for a repre¬ 
sentation by agents, the first with Mr. Nottbeck, of 
St. Petersburg, tlie second with Mr. Bertrand. Mr. 
Nottbeck has the entire northern and central part of 
Russia, including Finland. Mr. Bertrand has the 
ancient Poland, and two or three provinces of 
Southern Russia. 

Mr. Nottbeck has purchased from us 10 Z 
plants and four IC plants, which have been 
placed in the great cotton works of Piulayson 
& Co., at Tammerfors, in Finland; in cafes 
and restaurants of St. Peteraburg and Mos¬ 
cow, and also in an Insurance office. He has 
p aced one plant on a steamer running on the 
Volga, with the understanding that if satisfac¬ 
tory, the light will be put on all the ships of the 
lino, ....mbenug about forty. Three of the Z plants 
p aced by Mr. Nottbeck are now in the course 
of being replaced by K plants. He has 
also several propositions for the permanent 
lighting of certain streets and quarters and 
theatres of the citiesof St. Petereburg and Moscow. 
Mr Nottbeck has from the Compagnie Conti- 
nentale an option running till November for the 
constitution of a syndicate or of a company The 
minimum capital of this syndicate is fixed at one 
million francs, and the option is conditioned upon 
the starting of a central station of not less than one 
thousand lights at St. Petersburg, to be completed 
before January first, 1883. This option will be 
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further extended to the month of July, 1883, on 
the condition that he establish one other central 
station in some prominent city of Russia. 

Since writing the above, we have advice that the 
plant on the Volga steamer is working admirably; 
also, that the lighting of the Arcadia Theatre, at St. 
Petersburg, has created a great furore; the audi¬ 
ence vociferating and demanding, in the absence 
of Mr. Edison, that his representative present him¬ 
self on the stage. 

ALSACE. 

For Alsace a contract has been made with Messrs. 
Ungerer and Schulz as representatives and agents. 
Mr. Schulz is at present a controller of the German 
telegraphs, but is about resigning this situation to 
give himself fully to our affairs. These gentle¬ 
men are arranging for the starting of a cen¬ 
tral station at Strasbourg. They have also in 
hand the negotiation for the entire lighting of 
the new railway station at Strasbourg requiring 
two thousand sixteen-candle lamps. The first Z plant 
placed by us in Europe was put in this station and 
has been running since about the first of January. 
MM. Ungerer and Schulz are also negotiating for 
lighting the new University, requiring about the 
same number of lamps as the railway station. 

Regarding the plant in the railway station, it has 
given very great satisfaction to the authorities. 

• A record of the lighting of- the lamps shows that 
the guarantee of 800 hours as the average life of the 



lamps has been considerably exceeded. The direc¬ 
tors of the railway company have done us great ser¬ 
vice in replying to persons and city corporations 
who have addressed inquiries concerning their ex¬ 
perience with the Edison Light. They have replied 
to such inquiries that “as to the character of the 
illumination it was perfectly satisfactory, and that 
careful tests made by them had demonstrated that 
the Edison Light can compete with gas in point of 

LORRAINE. 

In Lorraine, a contract has been made with 
MM. Hatry & Co. An installation has been 
made in the great porcelain factory of Sar¬ 
reguimines. This is the largest fayonce fac¬ 
tory m the world, employing between three and 
four thousand hands. Mr. Bachelor went personally 
to Sarreguimines to start up this plant, as it was 
regarded of special importance. The occasion of 
lighting it was made a public fete and was cele¬ 
brated with bands of music and the general attend¬ 
ance of the people of the town. This plant has 
given great satisfaction, and we shall, probably 
light the whole factory. Our engineers are now 
engaged in the preparation of the plans and esti¬ 
mates for the establishment of a central station in 
the City of Sarreguimines. 

Regarding these two provinces of Alsace and Lor¬ 
raine, they are excepted from the German con¬ 
tract, and will be kept separate from that affair, 
and treated by our own agents. 
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BELGIUM. 

In Belgium, no contract has been made with 
financiers, and at present it is the intention to ex¬ 
ploit it directly from Paris, through our own agents 
and through local companies. 

The following plants have been placed inBelguim: 
At the Musee du Nord, in Brussels, a plant has been 
running during a period of three months past, and 
an estimate has been submitted for the lighting oif 
the entire building by twelve hundred A lamps. The 
“ Musee” consists of a covered passage with some 
twelve shops on the level of the street, a small 
theatre, several rooms for the exhibition of indus¬ 
trial processes, a cafe and restaurant on the floors 
above. It is a place of much resort, and this plant 
has attracted a good deal of attention. 

For more than two months a negotiation has been 
pending with the Chamber of Deputies of Belgium, 
for the lighting of the Chamber, the committee 
rooms and the offices of the President and Vice- 
President, with the prospect of a favorablo termin¬ 
ation. 

A proposition lias been made to us to light the 
Cercle Artistique, the aristocratic club of the city, 
of which the King and the principal personages of 
Belgium are members and frequent attendants. 
Beside the club is a small theatre, requiring about 
five hundred lights. Tho conclusion of this affair 
has been deferred in order to see what the 
arrangements would be regarding a central station 
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ill Brussels, not wishing to engage in too many 
enterprises for isolated plants. 

Some two months ago interviews were had with 
the engineer and other authorities of the city, 
regarding the lighting of the Theatre de la Mon- 
naie, and other theatres in the centre of the city. 
At the same time the subject of the general lighting 
of the city was discussed. Begarding the lighting 
of the theatres, we were invited at once to make 
propositions, the city being ready to enter into 
a contract conditioned on an experimental light¬ 
ing during a period of two or three months, 
to satisfy the authorities that the Edison light 
was reliable, and that they were not exposed 
to the risk of being left in the dark at a given 
moment. This matter has been followed up until, 
at a recent meeting of our Board of Directors, it was 
voted to rent, with a contract for purchase, a spot of 
ground recommended for a central station, subject 
to examination and approval by Mr. Batchelor. 
The formal proposition was also made a month 
ago for the general lighting of the City of Brussels. 
The city owns its gas works. A cable has been re¬ 
ceived since our arrival in New York saying that 
the Brussels prospects are good. One 1,200 light 
dynamo, for the central station at Brussels, has 
already been shipped from New York. 

On the occasion of the visit to Brussels above re¬ 
ferred to, interviews were had with the mayor and 
the engineers of public works of the city of Antwerp. 
An English gas company holds a contract with the 
city of Antwerp, but this contract is exclusive 

IT 

only with reference to the street lights. The 
authorities were unanimous and cordial in the ex¬ 
pression of their wish that we would come to Ant¬ 
werp. A formal proposition for the lighting of the 
French theatre, the principal theatre of the city, and 
also for the general lighting for private consumers 
is now under consideration. 

A Z plant has lighted the City Hall at Antwerp 
for more than two months, and the Mayor has 
given us an official certificate of the satisfaction 
given by it. Other systems had been tried before 
the Edison, and had not succeeded. 

At Antwerp the large sugar refinery of Gits and 
Seegers has been lighted during.three months past,, 
has given great satisfaction and will be retained. 
An engagement has been made to place a Z plant in 
the great cotton factory of Lys, the model cotton 
factory of Europe. The condition of this installa¬ 
tion is that, if satisfactory, it will be replaced by a 
2,400 light Edison plant. 

There is another large factory iu Belgium, with 
which a similar engagement , has been made. In 
both these cases a certain.sum covering the expenses 
of transportation and installation is paid, so that we 
only support the depreciation of the lamps, with the 
reasonable certainty of securing the lighting of the 
entire establishments. We invariably refuse to 
make experimental lighting without both compen¬ 
sation and serious business engagements, at the end 
of such lighting. 
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HOLLAND. 

Ia Holland the European Company, as above sta¬ 
ted, have no patents, as the Dutch government 
grants none. Some three or four months ago Mr. 
Krasnapolsky, a capitalist of Amsterdam, com¬ 
menced a correspondence in regard to lighting 
a largo caf<5, restaurant, and summer and winter 
garden belonging to him in that city. This corre¬ 
spondence resulted in a proposition to organize a 
company for the exploitation of the Edison system 
in Holland. A visit was made to Amsterdam, and 
after some two weeks spent in negotiations an 
understanding was reached on the following basis: 
The Compagnie Continentals of Paris receives, -r 
first, fifteen per cent of the profits arising from 
all central station business after the deduction 
of five per cent, to be paid to the shareholders 
for actual capital employed. No other deduction 
of any character can be made before the fifteen 
per cent, stipulated is set apart. Secondly, it re¬ 
ceives a royalty of twenty centimes (four cents) on 
each lamp employed in central stations. Thirdly, 
on the small plant business the SocUti Electrique 
of Paris receives fifteen per cent, on the entire 
invoice cost of all the material furnished for small 
plants. The Holland Company is obliged to buy 
from the French factory all its plant, both for { 
central stations and for isolated installations, under 
a penalty of fifty per. cent, of the face of all in¬ 
voices bought elsewhere. And. the French com- 
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panies bind themselves under a similar penalty to 
'.. sell to no parties in Holland except to this company. 

The promoters of this company and the persons 
directly concerned in its management are Mr. Kraz- 
napolsky; Mr. Dirks, Engineer-in-Chief of Hoads and 
Bridges; Mr. Delbrook, former Minister of War; Mr. 
De Bordes, the president of the principal commercial 
club of Amsterdam; Messrs. Wertheim Brothers, 
Bankers; and Mr. Huydecoper, with many influ¬ 
ential associates. 

The first plant was started at Mr. Kraznapolsky’s 
place, about two months ago, and has given entire 
satisfaction. Three other Z plants have been ordered 
by the Netherlands Company. 

"I They have also purchased the ground for a central 
station at Amsterdam, the plans for which are 
being made, and have ordered two steam dynamos, 
to be delivered in the month of October next. The 
central station would have been commenced at an 
earlier date, but there has been some difficulty in 
obtaining the right of way of the streets. The in¬ 
tention is to commence by lighting Mr. Kraznapol¬ 
sky’s place (requiring between six and seven hun¬ 
dred A lamps), the club of which Mr. de Bordes is 
president, and a considerable number of private 
houses,.shops- and restaurants in the neighborhood 

v of the central station. 
J Arrangements are also making for the starting of 

a central station at Rotterdam. The Holland com¬ 
pany is organized with a capital of twelve hundred 
thousand francs, which will be increased according 
to the demands of exploitation. The gentlemen 
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concerned in it possess the capital and the influence , 
necessary for the widest extension that the business / ! \ 
may take. j 
* The formation of this company in Holland,whero 
there are no patents, and in the face of the com¬ 
petition that was made, is, perhaps, one of the 
strongest testimonies that have been given in 
Europe to the value of the Edison system. i 

FRANCE. 

Active exploitation' in France was not com¬ 
menced until the'last month, owing to the fact 
that the French patent laws prohibit the intro¬ 
duction of patented articles manufactured out- T , ''f 
side of the country. The Society Industrielle, for 
manufacturing under the Edison patents, was con¬ 
stituted in the middle- of February last. A fine 
property was purchased at Ivry, near Paris, 
-by itwo of the stockholders of the Paris com¬ 
panies, Messrs; LCon and Rau, together with 
the Socim Industrielle. A civil society was formed 
between these two gentlemen and the Societi In¬ 
dustrielle, each one of the three parties contributing . 
a third of the amount necessary for the purchase of 
the property, about seven hundred thousand francs. ! 
This property is leased to the Soci6t6 Industrielle / \ \ 
with the right of purchase at any time within five I / 
years, at an annual rental of forty thousand francs. j 
By this arrangement the capital of the Soci6t& In¬ 
dustrielle has been reserved for the installation of 
machines for manufacturing. i 

Mr. Batchelor entered on tho property purchased 
in the latter part of February, and gained full pos¬ 
session of the premises only on the first of the pres- 
sent month. But lie has succeeded in this short 
time in making a complete installation for a lamp 
factory which now turns out COO hundred lamps 
daily, and which can be readily increased to a ca¬ 
pacity of seven or eight thousand per day. He has 
turned out up to the present time twenty-eight Z 
dynamos, and will be organized at the end of this 
month so as to furnish an average of two of these 
dynamos per day. • He is making preparations for 
the manufacture of the steam dynamo and of tho 
types intermediate-between it and the Z machines. 
-Ho- employs at the present moment about three 
hundred men. 

An installation of CO lamps has been in the Pre¬ 
fecture of the Seine for three months past and has 
given entire satisfaction. This installation was 
imported from the United States, by special per¬ 
mission of the Minister of Commerce, not being 
put up for commercial purposes, but for study bjr 
the city authorities. 

A contract has been made for putting in four or 
' five hundred lamps at the magasin of the Bon 
March6 as an experimental test of the light. If the 
lighting is satisfactory the whole establishment will 
be lighted by the Edison system. There are five 
thousand jets of gas in the buildings. This installa¬ 
tion is now being made, and the lighting is to con¬ 
tinue not less than six months, and is paid for 



An installation of between two and three hundred 
lights is also being made in the station of the West¬ 
ern Railway at Paris with the purpose of enabling 
the company to decide as to the lighting of the en¬ 
tire station and the adoption of the system at its 
other stations. 

During the time of the Exposition at Paris, the 
engineer of the Government Powder Works at St. 
Chamas visited our office and commenced a nego¬ 
tiation for an installation in this establishment. 
The matter was thoroughly considered by the Gov- 
ornment Engineers, and was finally authorized by 
the Minister of War, and the contract entered into 
with the French companies some three months ago. 
Tins installation is now being made and is probably 
already lighted up. We consider this, in respect of 
its influence, perhaps the most important installa- 
tion that lias been made. 

Negotiations have beon going on with a company 
formed at Besangon, a city of about 120,000 
inhabitants, during more than four months 
past. We have sent to Besangon three Z dynamos 
intended to light up a subterranean passage in the 

city, a street.and several shops and .private , houses, 
as a demonstration to the inhabitants of what the 
Edison system is. A provisional contract was 
signed with the Besangon company three months 
ago, and an agreement was recently come to with 
he directors of the Besangon company as to the 

terms of a definitive contract. The terms agreed on 

were twenty-five per cent, of the capital stock of 
the company, to be constituted with three millions 
of francs capital, and ten per cent, in all augmen¬ 
tations of the capital during twenty years, and a 
royalty of fifty centimes (ten cents) on each lamp 
omployed. 

Negotiations are pending for the formation of 
a company for the city of Dijon, and we have 
sent a Z dynamo for installation by the company. 
Advices received since the above was written say 
that the plant has been lighted and that it is an 
“ immense success.” 

We have an important installation of upwards of 
200 lamps at the Exposition of Bordeaux, now in pro¬ 
gress, in which we light a gallery, music-stand, etc. 

The Exposition at Bordeaux is an International 
Exposition of Wines, and draws a very great at¬ 
tendance from all over Europe. The Edison light 
holds the most prominent place at this Exposition. 

The above resumb shows that since the organi¬ 
zation of the companies, completed on the 17th 
of February last, a total of 75 Z or 00-light plants, 
26 K plants of 250 sixteon candle lights each, and 30 E 
machines, have been bought by the French com¬ 
panies from the Edison factory in New York, and 
nearly one hundred of these plants are to-day in suc¬ 
cessful operation at the points of most importance 
in Russia, Italy, Austria, Hungary, Germany, 
Belgium and . Holland. In addition to this we 



Uavo four steam dynamos now on their way to 
Europe for the establishment of central stations 
at Milan, in Italy, and in Brussels, in Belgium 
?our more steam dynamos have been ordered from 
the New York factory for the central stations at Milan 
Amsterdam, Berlin and Brussels. Contracts have 
been made with powerful financial organizations in 
Italy Germany and Holland. Agencies have been 

established in all countries where you hold patents, 
as well as in Holland, where you have none, with the 
single exception of Spain. Important contracts are 
now in course of execution for the establishment of 
companies in Prance and Belgium, which give 
every reason to believe that within six months from 
this date the portion of the capital of the Compagnie 
Conhnentale which has been expended will he re¬ 
imbursed, and large receipts will flow into its treas¬ 
ury for distribution to parties concerned. 

tl,!fiTP-°ri0E thiS statomont- “d to demonstrate 
that the Edison Light” is a business and not an ex¬ 
periment ora mere speculation on the credulity of 

10 pu ic, we cite the fact that the balance 6heet of 
t£e Compagnie Continental the 30th of June last, 
showed thatof its capital only 175,254 francs had been 
expended up to that date, and, of this amount, 
»3,702 was expended for the Paris Exposi- 
ion I he first central station business for a city of 

one hundred thousand inhabitants will reimburse 
all of the capital of the Compagnie Continental ex¬ 
pended, and leave a handsome dividend over 

_ The balance sheet of the SociM Eleetriqueshows 

that up. to the 30th June last, only 08,217 francs of 

f0Soe*f‘al 1,nd been expended, and of this amount 
48,823 francs was for its proportion of the Paris 
'Exposition expenses. 

The French companies have not found it neces¬ 
sary to do any lighting gratuitously, and have spent 
nothing for newspaper puffs. But they have put 
m, as above shown, a great number of important 
installations,- without a single failure. 

: Everysuch installation has brought them impor¬ 
tant business, and the newspaper press has, in con¬ 
sequence, given, as a matter of public interest, a 
wide publicity to the legitimate and honest enter¬ 
prises thus initiated. 

While a good deal of financiering has been done 
m Europe by infringers of tho Edison patents, we 
are entirely safe in saying that in financial combi¬ 
nations, having for their object the establishment 
and exploitation of electric lighting, instead of the 
exploitation of tho public on the various Stock Ex¬ 
changes, the Edison system is so far in advance of 
all others that we have not as yet been made aware 
of the existence of any business competition. 

You are aware that a seizure was made by us of 
the Maxim lamp at the Paris Exposition. Suit 

was commenced immediately on the seizure. Mr. 
Maxim, not being a resident of Paris, was entitled 
o several months forputting in an'appearance. This 

suit has been pressed forward as fast as possible by 

the French companies, and has been set down for 
trial immediately after the summer vacation. 

The most eminent experts and counsel in France 
and in several other countries on the Continent havb 



declared the claims of Mr. Edison to the incandes¬ 
cent lamp absolutely good against all pretenders. 

If these opinions are, as we all believe, well found¬ 
ed, you have in the companies formed at Paris all 
the elements necessary for the assertion and enforce¬ 
ment of your rights, and for giving them their full 
value in the markets of Europe. 

But wo recall to you that the European Light 
Company not only holds the patents of Mr. Edison 
for his lamp, hut also all the patents for his entire 
system of lighting, and that these patents are en¬ 
tirely alone in this field, no person even pretending 
to have a system of lighting by incandescence. 

In conclusion, we beg to stato that in our opinion 
the present situation of your affairs in Europe gives 
every reason for congratulation, both as to the con¬ 
ditions of tlio contract of Nov. IS, 1881, and as to the 
practical results that have been reached. The theory 
of that contract is that the Edison light is a success 
and will be able to hold the field as to the entiro sys¬ 
tem of incandescent lighting that is to replace the 
present system of gas. In accordance with this theory 
the French companies have refused solicitations to go 
on to the Stock Exchange in London or elsewhere, 
and. profit from the temporary excitement on tho 
subject of electric lighting, believing that far larger 
returns were to be secured by having permanent 
interests in an honest exploitation, carried on by 
powerful groups of financiers in different countries. 

The capital necessary for the effective exploita¬ 
tion of the Edison system in Franco and Belgium 
will be furnished by the French companies them¬ 

selves as soon as tho central station in New York 
shall havo been lighted up, and tho results of it can 
bo made known in Europe. It is a matter of con¬ 
gratulation that our own companies aro able to carry 
out all financial operations necessary in this direc¬ 
tion without looking to any outside source for sup¬ 
port, and we aro able to assure you that they are 
fully disposed to do this as soon as the lighting of 
tho New York station gives them the guarantee that 
they feel necessary for the more extended operations 
that are now to be followed out. 

We have the honor to remain, gentlemen, 

Your obedient servants, 
Puskas & Bailky. 
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i;1' Agreement this day made between Theodore Puskas and 
composing the firm of Puskas and Bailey, 

Joshuah Franklin Bailey j^Paris, France, parties of the first part, 

and the Edison Electric Light Company of Europe, Limited, herein 

called the "Company^” party of the second part. 

Whereas the said Puskas and Bailey have rendered ser¬ 

vices and made disbursrnents in the past and will render services 

in the future for which the Company is willing to compensate them, 

it is agreed as follows: 

First. In consideration of the compensation herein¬ 

after referred to, Puskas and Bailey hereby release the Edison 

Electric Light Company of Europe, Limited, and Thomas A. Edison 

individually, from any and all claims and demahds of every kind 

whatsoever from the beginning of the world until the present day. 

Second. The said Puskas and Bailey hereby bind them¬ 

selves jointly and severally to act as representatives of the said 

Company in Europe until the 15th. day of February 1885, and in 

the event of the death of either of the said Puskas and bailey, / 

the survivor is bound by this agreement. In connection with the 

service herein promised, namely, to act as said representative, 
interests 

to look after the^and affairs of the said Company in Europe,the 

said Bailey hereby agrees to make the interests and affairs of the 

Company, and his charge of them as herein referred to, his leading 

and principal occupation. He hereby agrees to devote to them hisA 

entire time, if in his judgment it should be necessary, or other¬ 

wise in his best judgment. The said Puskas hereby agrees to 

devote so much of his time and attention to the affairs of the 

Companyas may be necessary from time to time. 

Third. Nothing herein contained .shall prevent the said 



Puskas and Bailey or either of them from occupying any position of 

trust or emolument in connection with any Company formed in the 

territory owned or controlled by the Edison Electric Light Company 

of Europe, Limited, for the purpose of exploiting the Edison 

system of electric light, heat and power. But in all such posi¬ 

tions they shall regard and protect the interests of the said 

Company of the second part. 

Fourth. The said Puskas and Bailey shall make regular 

monthly reports in writing to the office of the European Company 

in New Tork City, touching the developments of the business,or 
of 

touching contracts made or under discussion; and.all other matters 
A 

of interest to the Company. They shall also}so far as within them 

lies, obtain at stated periods not less frequently than every 

six months full statements of the financial condition of the 

Continental Company, the Industrielle Company, the Societe Eloctri- 

que Edison, and of such other licehsee companies as may seem to the 

said Puskas and Bailey important or such as may be required 

by the New Tork Company. 

Fifth. Nothing herein contained shall authorize or 

warrant the said Puskas and Bailey to enter into any contracts, 

assume any obligations or contract any debts in behalf of the said 

Company. All expenses for travelling,rent, employees etc. shall 

be borne by themselves without any di arge whatever being made 

against this Company. Nothing herein contained shall prevent the 

said Company from appointing any other or additional agent or 

agents to look after their affairs in the said territory. 

Sixth. In consideration of the above release given by 

Puskas and Bailey( and they hereby agree to give any other form of 



release which may hereafter be demanded) to the said Company and 

the said Edison; also in consideration of their past services and 

in consideration of their future services^provided for, the 
A 

Company hereby agree to transfer, assign and give to the said 

Puskas and Bailey five per cent of such founders shares as they 

may now rocoiy^s from the Compagnie Continentale Edison of Paris 

fori/iW Colnpa^nie Continentale, the Societe Electrique and the 

Societe Imiust^ielle and Commercielle, reference being had to the 

^^rts'of |oun$sr now awaiting delivery at Paris to the Company, 

k > 
a reduction bei being first made of1the amount of eight per cent in 

i^Le, ten per cent in the Electrique and twelve and i^ie^C,ontii|en't^.e, ten per cent in the Electrique and twelve and 

^lf percent in the Industrielle, reference here being had to c 

certain commission to Messrs. Leon and Porges. 

In Witness whereof the parties hereto have set theii 

hands and seals at the City of New York this 26th. day of Augusl 

Puskas and Bailey. 

of Europe, Limited. 

per J. F. Bailey. 

J. F. Bailey. Second Vice President. 



1 ,0^S/y/yo/t/y-AA/j/;//■/■// 

.28th.. 

T. A. Edison, Esq. 

Menlo Park, 

• ':. >: ■ • n. j. 

Dear Sir:- 

S : y **r* Batchelor in a letter to Major Eaton received this 
/ ■>•;•. ■ of ' 

i-.day..asks for ,the exact method^eoating wires with zinc oxide. 

:Mr." \Batchelor: states that they are having their wire made in 

Europe but that it is not such g«ed work as "that done in America. 

Will you kindly send Die the information asked for, 

or.tell me where I can.obtain it;so that I can write Mr. Batchelor 

with, full particulars. 

Yours truly, 





,.<,„, s/w^/g8*pt\}eU : y,jp$ 

\ 

T. A. Edison, Esq. 

Itenlo Park, ; i 

N. J. 

Dear Sir:- j 

I finished the preparation of our bills against the' j. 

Paris Company last-week by the insertion of your account. j 

Mr. Baxley said he wished to look over our bills whenthey were t 

. finished, and'talk them over with me. He was to have taken this | 

„p jnl u, a. ...Up, a; I ' 

we only took them up yesterday afternoon. Mr. Bailey says I® I 

the bill will be criticised in Paris on several points, one of I 

which is the number of dynamos sent to theE.xpositiop, and another \ 

^he discrepancy in prices of‘such dynamos. Por instance, there’ ! ' 

appears in our account a-bill paid by us to the Edison Machine I 

Works for one-A- dynamo S 1182. 35 ; then there appears in your 

account under date of July 7th. 188i the item - dynamo sent to ! 

Paris S550. ; then the Edison Electric Light Company has rendered 

a bill for.8 dynamos for -A-'lamps and one dynamo for -B- lamps, 

for which they charged us S350. eaoh. Can you give me any expla¬ 

nation of this so that I can explain to Mr. Bailey. Another C 

criticism Mr. Bailey makes is in regard to your account. 



Ho says he does not understand why the charges should be made 

for material and labor for the tfynamo, when you make a separate 

charge for the dynamo itself. I suppose at this late day it will 

be scarcely possible to enter into any very full explanations 

of the items of your bill, but if you will kindly instruct me 

what to say to Mr. Bailey in regard to these criticisms I shall 

be much obliged. 

Ur. Bailey in looking over the bill also said that some 

of the things charged in Bergmann’s bill such as Balvonometers, 

Qalvonometefi.'soales, mahogany tables and a few- others articles 

of that nature were sent to London to be used at the Crystal 

Palace Exposition, and that if that is so the Paris Company ought 

not to be charged with them. Do you know how far this assertion 

is correct, if so will you kindly infornme. In as much as I 

shall have to make some alterations, and have the bill recopied, 

I shall be greatly obliged if you will reply to this at your 

earliest convenience, so that I may complete the whole matter 

while Mr. Bailey is in this country. 

It occurs to me to mention a circumstance which hap¬ 

pened in Russia lateljr, and which I got from Mr. Bailey. It 

seems that they are lighting up a Theatre there, and the first j 

night when the lights were being used, the audience called for I 



Ur. Edison to appear upon the stage, and Mr.Edison not appearing 

they aalled for his representative. It seems however, that Mr. 1 

Edison’s representative on that oocasion vjas a very modest man, if? 

and had not the cheek to appear, andfbeing called,disappeared -I 

from the soeno as fast as his legs would carry him. Mr. Bailey J 

; may 

but- 

have mentioned this fact to 

stale news. 

S?ufs if .he has, this will be 

'^0^{yAJ.€a}rkJ>'c 

!i 

'I 
.J 



l our Si - 

:<oforriiiff to the bill rendoros fur materials uni 

labor in connection with the Rl'ootric. Liuht (exhibition ut Paris, 

I desire to call your attention t.o the (amounts charged for maty- 

rials uni labor conn ut Konln Park, uovocimi u "period f roti th ■) 

!rf'l;3t'"of Wav liiiJl, to the 17th or Mevaratnr, • THWs'o disbursements '» 

have. boon entorbij on the account at their actual cost to rrio. 

Thoy. comp^iso various' materials, anti the weak'!/ disbars jmerita made, 

to my rs-jn for labor oonnoct-oo vi-th thy assembling and fitting up. 

of all'tho various parts of the different apparatus. ' Tt; is’ -.jiiito 

inipruoti cable to on tor into all tho 0'jta'ils of this vu rk, but the 

distribution of the amounts was v.arv carefully made, at the timo, 

and I can assure you that not.hint; enters into this account but 

that is properly charf*ublo to the al jctric llfjhtirir? apparatus 

wh:pih Was sent to Pans.- . .. 

v.'y(looks slio-7 a very lurR » disbursement, ror the same 

of'expenditures in connection with other electrical appara¬ 

tus exhibited by me at Paris, not, however, connector with the 

electric 'l.i.'ht, /: •. 

In respoct to the biff dynamo, I c os ire to' say that tho 

total cost of this machine war. very largely in oxooss of the pricb 





Sept. 4th. 

W. H. Meadowcroft, Esq. 

Secretary, Edison Electric Light Company of Europe, 

Referring to your favor of the 1st. Sept. I beg to state 

i item of July 7th. 1881 in my account against your Company, 

^narno sent to Paris $550.," refers to the bar armature ma- 

! at Menlo Park. It is just possible that Col. Goddard 

r charged your Company with this in the account he presented 

^from the Edison Electric Light Company. If so please erase this 

item from my account, and advise me to that effect. 

As to Mr. Bailey’s criticism on the items for material 

and labor for the dynamo these charges are for some alterations 

made on the bar armature dynamo after it was built, and are proper¬ 

ly chargeable to the European .Company. If we entered it in our 

accounts by charging a higher price than $550. for the dynamo, 

the prime cost of the machine would have appeared extremely heavy. 

As to the instruments that were sent to London from ! 

Paris, that have been charged to the European Company,I think this ^ 

is a matter that could be best settled by the rendering of a ooun- 1 

ter account, but if this course is pursued it will involve upon ! 

me the necessity of rendering a still further account for the samej 

inasmuch if we have them. They are now about to be shipped ' 

to Munich for exhibition thereo 



Sept, lot'-,. 

i. 'V Hailey, ttaq. 

Pear Sir:- 

Mr. Reison has rentier ad bills against this 

company for disbursements on account of the Rc'ison Riootric I.irht 

exhibit' at the Paris Exposition 1HU1, amount inr< to Stf.i, W70, a«; 

also a bill for th>» 10u0-|.irht, dynamo, amounting to £14,141. 10; 

ahu :a bill for the material used at the iirjKtiim- of the Pans Opera 

House, amounting to S0,B97.05; wo also ben to hand you' a bill 

rendered to us by the New Yorl. Edison Electric J-isht Company fo- 

dy names' sent bv thorn to the Paris Exposition, amount ini? to SB, lftu. 

••ffe 'be« to hand you also herewith a copy of a letter re¬ 

ceived' from Mr Edison with his accounts, also copy of u latter 

Received from the Mow York Edison Eiactric'Tjinht company with their 

account before mentioned. ' 

These biils represent an actual outlay of .cash’'which 

1 tHi'S'Company will have to pay, and we hand them to ydtf'iwi'S'h a re¬ 

quest that you will obtain from the Paris Companies the amount of 

the balance duo on such bills as will bo hereafter stated.• 

You are aware that a contract was entered into' between 

Mr. Tillo I.eon and this Company in the early part of last year whore- 



You v/il.1 observe 'that in tho H> 

isos or Wr. batchelor aro chsirfifld, bn t t 

ivy credit of cash receiver. from Mr. h't< 

'Vo rofjrot that there has been ! 

osio final accounts, bur, tho d llav has 

tiori account tho ax¬ 

is balanced by tho 

ioh delay in rondorinn 

occasioneo"by the 

r cindered by f. Mdison 
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Dear Sir: - 

A special meeting of the Directors of the Edison Elec¬ 

tric.Light Co. of Europe, Limited, will be held at the office of 

Messrs. R. L. Cutting, Jr. £ Co. 19 William Street, New York City, 

on Monday, October and. lHfja, at 3:30 o'clock, P. M. for the pur¬ 

pose of discussing and passing upon the proposed amendments to the 

Contract of November 15, 18H1, between this Company and Messrs. 

Porg9s £ Leon; also for the purpose of discussing a proposal to 

compensate Mr. Leon for surrendering his Contract for Paris, and 

suburbs. 

Second Vice President. 
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y/rStfiZ, 
OCT 30 1882 
answered 

WLENO...^ 

A. special meeting of the Directors of the Edison Electric 

LiRht Company of Europe, Limited, will be held at the office of 

Messrs. R. L. Cutting Jr. & Co., No. 19 William Street, New York 

City, to-morrow, October 31st, 1HH2, at 1 o* clock P. M. for the 

purpose of providing poney to pay interest on Bonds due November 

1 St. 

Second Vies President. 
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Mr. Edison, 

■ Mr. Dyer wrote me a letter on December 8th. with 

reference to five cases for foreign patents which he specified 

in the matter. T. brough the subject before the committee the 

next day, December 9th. They passed'the enclosed resolutions.. 

S. B. Eaton 

December 13th. 1883, per Mc.G, 
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(> • RESOLVED. That, without roferring in any way at this 

.-.■■■j- ' time to the question of legal obligation, it is the opinion of 

this Committee that Mr. Edison is under obligations to this Com¬ 

pany of the highest nature which can bind a man, not to do any¬ 

thing in respeot to any of his foreign patents which will shorten 

the life of the United States patents or otherwise prejudice them. 

■ • That .the -Conanittee, appreciating the, explsna-. . 

i J tion which has been’ made by the President and feeling the strongest 

tg desire to facilitate the interest of Edison electric lighting in 

L all parts of<the world, are disposed under these special oircum- 

i‘ stances .to tfcke some risk, and accordingly hereby authorize the 

;; Pi^sideni to consent to having the English applications referred 

; to in the above letter from Hr, Dyer go forward at the present 
'•'‘t for the above inventions 

time and" to having the Continental aplications^proparly filed 

subject to the proposed oable communications as to the date when 

they shall be filed in the proper public offices. 

RESOLVED. That tho President and Counsel of the com¬ 

pany be instructed in respect to these and all other patents to 

make special efforts to have issued United States Patents prior 

to the issue of any English patent or to the filing of any Con¬ 

tinental patent, or at any rate to such action as will protect' 

this Company from a loss in the full length Of any Of its patents. 

RESOLVED. That the President is directed to make a 

secure proper arrangements or engagements for the taking out of 

the Continental and English patents above referred to for the 

longest term permitted by the laws of the country in which such 

patents are taken; it-being understood that no patents shall be 

taken for less than fifteen years, except in the case of England, 

and there for not less than 14 years; and it being further un¬ 

derstood that the authority conferred by those resolutions relate: 

'.pnly to thb'specific patents mentioned in Hr. Dyer’s letter. 

j The meeting then adjourned. 

-.■ 



Mr. Edison, ' 

Referring to our conversation this morning and.my s 

gestiuns that you. cable to Batchelor, will'you please, send the 

lowing cable to Batchelor at once at the expense of the Europe 

Company. 

Ship founders next steamer sure. 

S. B. Eaton, ■ ' - 

per Me. G. )ecember .30th. 1882. 





Mr. Rciison, 

I am trying to-gob a moating of the'European Co. as 

early as possible and 'am waiting for Banker. My instructions • 

from them at pr isont ~are to have the founders shares brought over 

here, t may.do Mr. Bailey injustice but the impression made upon 

is that he wishes to keep them there^ In fact he was entirely 

outspoken in that view of the case when he was .here. He said . 

repeatedly th^t'he thought the shares had better be left over 

thore. Our Board think differently from that,-and I may say 

I do personally, ' ; ' 

Founders shares and the dividends accruing' to them can 

be attached in France whenever anybody thinks he has a claim 

•against our Company. For that and other reasons it is our duty 

I believe to have, the founders shares brought here. The danger 

of attaching dividends over there is*not entirely obviated even 

by this, but if the shares are here we.have it in our 'power to 

manipulate matters- to satisfy ourselves. 

■ In view, of what Mr. Bailey states about" the [Joint raised 

by Mr.' Porges' regarding'the 20 percont.um of the founders shares, 

I.Have.cabled Bailey to send the balance fi the shares and/keep 

the 20 per cent until, further axdKK* instructions. Before wo: 

have the mooting of th'a Board I will look carefully into tho whole 

subject-of (The-20 per cent and will .'then be ablo to advise the . 

Board intelligently. Meantime I see no reason why the balance of 

tho'shar es, exclusive of the 20 per cent referred to by Bailey and 

Porges, Should neTbo here. . I have.accordingly cabled Bailey to 

send them, ■ \V S . 'B.. Eaton • ' 
Dec,. 23rd. 18f?2. - per Me.0. . 



To the Directors of the Edison Electric Light Company of Europe 

GontlemenJ- 

We bog to call your attention to • 

'tho circumstances connected with the absorption of the old Paris 

- syndicate by the French companies constituted Feb. 17, under the 

contract of Tvovember last. ' • . ' 

By tho terms of’ the contract made with the Paris syn¬ 

dicate, the company for Paris and tho Hanlien which embraces all 

the environs and the towns for a distance of a number of miles 

'outside of the fortifications of Paris,' specially Versailles, 

•’./as to be constituted with a capital of 1!5,000,000 francs. Of 

"this one half was to be given to your Company as consideration 

f or the patents, 3,500,000 francs in cash and 5,000,000 in 'fully 

paid ‘up shares.' • ' 

‘ Of this 2,500,000 francs in cash 750,000 francs was' 

to be giVen to Mr Leon as commission; a further commission was 

to be given him of 750,000 francs in fully paid up shares makitig 

a'fe.tal of 1,500,000 francs. The sum of 150,000 francs advafic'&X 

•^by.L'oon for the yaris Exposition was also to bo repaid froiff'tiio1 ’ 

r‘2V500,000 francs coming to the company. , 

.";lf the Paris syndicate had been realized the situation 

wotflcT have been the following; 

;; '■r'2|.500t000 cash less 900,000 
^5,.000f|'000ghi^s less 750,000 

1,000, 000''“ 
1.000 

To tal 5, 850,000 Francs * * ’ 

' WOUl'd'have been the consideration to y.our Company for the cityr”‘'r" 
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of Paris and the Banlien. 

Yon were also to give as a further conmission five 

per cent on all business done in Prance to boon and ha was to have 

th'e preference at the same price of all business done■ in Franco. ' " 

This last condition would naturally have assured to the syndicate 

the whole of Franco as well as Paris and the Banlien. It was 

al^so specially stipulated with the Paris syndicate that they " 

should have the right to manufacture and sell under"the Edison 

patents at Paris. This would have put in effect the inanufac- 

tdrihg for France and for a part of the Continent into the hands 

of the Paris syndicate. Mo additional consideration was to be 

given to the Mew York company for the right to manufacture. ' 

Tho Paris syndicate having been merged in the-French 

Companies, tho situation is as follows: 

(!) In the'manufacturing business the Mow York •company re¬ 

ceivers fifty per cent of the profits of the factory and' itt'additio'n 

has th'e cbntrdl of the factory as completely as though it Were • 

established and administered at Mow York. It is unnecessary t'6"" 

’W+jrt’ out the advantages from every point of view resulting :frb£a"" 

',!tTil6( arrangement. . ■ ■ • 

.(2) We get fifty per cent of the pnfcfits of the small’plant' 

bus ih dss. 

'(3) The Mew York company receives eighty por cent of what- 

evol* price the patents may be sold for and has the adv* tag's of 

•makirig a contract after a demonstration of tho Edison system at 

' MbWrTfork. . ... . 
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In illustration of this wo may mention that for soino 

two months past a negotiation has been on foot with the Gas Com¬ 

pany of Paris for the constitution of a company for Paris, tho 

capital stock of to ich is to bo entirely subscribed by the gas 

company. The basis proposed is that of Parts of Pounder re-"''" • 

presenting thirty three per cont of tho profits of tho company 

'so; formed for the City of Paris. It is of course impossible "to 

'say what would bo tho precise figure of tho amount coming'to' the 

Kerf York company under the arrangement. Tho capital employed 

by . .the Gas Company of Paris at present is more than 300,0'00’,000 

francs and its profits are so great that its shares of SOO francs 

have; stood above 1600 francs for a number of years past.' 

"Th® ®ity of Paris is probably of all cities of the ' ' 

■rfcirld the one in which Electric Lighting by incandescence will 

be."of the greatest value. You1-are aware that the great majority 

of "th« houses are built in flats so that there are at'least'six 

individual consumers in each house. Without attempting toCfi-x 

any figures* it is evident that the third of the profits'in fcf 

company thus constituted under the auspices of the Gas Company ’ 

would givo figures several times greater than the amount - 

which" we had contracted with the Paris syndicate. This is tru’d' 

"'without making account of the profits of manufacture and of "iso¬ 

lated plants which come to us in addition. 

"Besides this under .the present arrangement,' the'X50';”''. 

000"francs paid for the Paris Exposition is not reimbursed by ' 

your'Company, but has been made a charge on the Continebthld 



Connected Yfith the Paris syndicate plan which hare been 

avoided by its absorption in the French Companies it is also'to 

hd considered that it would have been a great embarrassment'to hay 

^^s«Ml|any controlling Paris with the right of preference for the 

l?ranco and with the right of manufacture independent' of 

, f. 
^ur^ontrol, and that these disadvantages no longer exist. 

y'' These facts were so evident to us that in the month of 

February when the matter came up Tor discussion, w<® considered’ ' 

o'urse^as warranted in saying to some persons who could influence 

the action of the Paris syndicate that if the syndicate were'given 

up some consideration would bo made from the advantages resulting 

'to; 'the Mew York Company. Thero were reasons rfiioh we had ex¬ 

plained to yon verbally why it was not possible to make this a 

m#£ter^6f correspondence except in a very general way which wb' 

"li’aye done in several of our letters leaving the discussion of ' 

details until we could meet you and explain verbally tho'cir¬ 

cumstances, We would make the suggestion that a commission'of 

two and a half per cent, on the amounts realized by the Mew York 

vComp'a'by from business done i« France,* Paris'*included, be gived 

in recognition of.services rendered to tho Company in procuring 

•tHe;lapsing of tho Paris syndicate. We believe that you i/ill’ ' 

"rbgdrd this commission as a very small offset to tho advantago's 

gained by tho abandonment of the Paris syndicate. " • 
We remain, very respectfully, 

Your obedient servants, 
Puskas & Bailey. 



Before f 
" ” ..".... • • Notary 

in New York, has appeared Mr. ThomasAlva Edison, Electrical 

Engineer, living at Menlo Park, New Jersey, United States 

of America, who by these presents has constituted as Attor¬ 

ney Mr. ......■. ■ 
.... for the 

object hereinafter mentioned. 

As by the constitutional statutes, or the Cbmpagpie Con¬ 

tinentals Edison received by Messrs. Baudrier and Megret, 

notaries in Paris, the 2nfl. February, 1882, Mr. Edison.has 

brought to the said Company all the patents already taken 

for inventions referring to .the electric LightW to motivJ 

' powor; as veil as all the patents on improvements, and 

certificates of addition, and all the patents for the new 

inventions to be taken during Fivb years in the principal 

Countries of Europe and partieiilarly ih Germany, that Mr. 

Edison and his legal representatives have engaged them¬ 

selves to give their help for the accomplishment of the 

legal formalities necessary to assure .to the society the 

right to the ownership of the patents on improvements and 

certificates of addition taken or to be taken, and which 

constitute a part of what, is given as above mentioned. 

As the Compagnie Continentals, to be able to continue 

the negotiations already begun for the sal.8 of these patents 

as well as to be in a position, to protect in a forcible 

way the integrity of the privilege attached to these patents 

as judged it .necessary, Mn^dison being agreeable, to be- 



Ieome legal proprietors of said patents. 

(Jive by the present full powers to the said Attorney, Mr. 

... fulfil the necessary 

formalities to register the cession of the patents taken 

or to be taken iri the name of Mr.. Edison in Sermapy, accord¬ 

ing to the patent laWs of that Country. 

! In furth8»-anco thereof sign and deposit .all documents, 

pay all taxes and fees, choose residence, substitute, and 

generally do everything which will be necessary for the 

regularization of the transfer of these patents. 

Of which Act 

j Done in New York, the....... 



Accounts (D-82-029) [not film4d] “"P* Ltd‘ " 

relating ,o,heta,„.!M 



1882. Electric Light - Edison Lamp Company - General (D-82-030) 

This folder contains correspondence, agreements, and other documents 
relating to the business of the Edison Lamp Company. Most of the correspondence 
is by Francis R. Upton, general manager and treasurer of the company. 

Approximately 60 percent of the documents have been filmed. The following 
categories of documents have not been filmed: routine correspondence regarding 
the shipment of lamps; duplicate copies of selected documents. ’’ 
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The Edison Electric Light Company Limited. 

t 87, Holbornr/^uu[m?i^'/ 

London. E.C. APRi l 2IST. jrr 2 '| 

! T.R. UPTON ESQ., JV. . j 
; EDISON LAMP COMPANY,. 

. EAST NEWARK, • 
t NEW JERSEY. U.S.A. jj 

j- /, 

\ S’ Y~~/ & 

'TZ’rrt'U <* <2*^. ^ <ts 

i 

DEAR SIR, * j 

1 8HALL FEEL OBLIGED IF YOU WILL • j 

SEND ME AT ONCE PRICES FOR THE 8, 16, 32, 

AND OTHER HIGHER CANDLE POWER, LAMPS WHICH 

/.XJ 

.J-0 
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Invoice Mo. 

.. 

Per order Mo. 

Shipped, by.. 

* THE EDISON LAMP COMPANY, |k 

Cw /jt/iT 'TT'yy 

- ft* <ZUX 

^4^o6ct6J)0 OX- 

'Quuluj 'o^amMjlsC . 6^* yfa: 

.. ;|SU:.v 
-vL 



Edison Lamp Oo. 

Harrison, N , J, 

Dear Siri- • 

'‘i In reply to your esteemed favor of the 3rd inst asking for 

•,,/pp’ijB/e of 20 lbs Soft Carbon mixture, would say that we can furnish 

~you ,this quantity at 30 cents per pound . . Trusting to receive 

. an order from you, 

We Remain 

Yours Truly 

1 WALLACE & SONS. 
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My tfCe^vv ^Q-eJiX*-^ ^ 

}rY^&s^r~{' ^Av\i "i*i**j-o>-Vvv»'3 w-i£, 'j^o-w (S-^vt— 4**v\,~ 

i^rXe^A- ?"£^c eoJjju*>Xs<Js tZr, 
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—'f' ^--9—vwU. • 

i*9" ie S &*9^*W-WV^ 4v^W«ub ’ | 
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f^u-vo v^v^v^wv^ , y 0*t^y*JrX^ tfu^tc-i' £a- 
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. i Si Ml J 

MEMORANDUM OP AGREEMENT made, this day of 

1882, between the Edison Electric Light Company of 

the City of New York, party of the first part, hereinafter 

ailed the Light Company, the Edison Lamp Company, a Corpora- 

tLon organized under the laws of the. State of New Jersey, party 

o the second part, and hereinafter called the Lamp Company, 

Thomas A. Edison, party of the third part, and Charles 

Batchelor, Edward Hibberd Johnson, and Francis R. Upton, 

J parties of the fourth part* 

WHEREAS a contsect has heretofore existed between Mr. 

Edison a^£ the.Light Company, dated the eighth day of J^SW* 

ai^fssi, relating to the use by Mr. Edison of the Light. Com¬ 

pany’s patents in the manufacture of electric lamps, the 

'"'provisions whereof are claimed and represented by Mr. Edison 

and the parties of the fourth part— his associates in busi¬ 

ness thereunder— to have been proved to be inequitable and 

... • . ' ■ 7fCax± 
oppressive to them in practice and especially tjiw5 provisions 

thereof-which fix the price of lamps, and permit the Light 

Company under certain circumstances to modify'or revoke tho/js^- 

manufacturing license created thereby, 

And WHEREAS the .said Edison and his associates have boon 

put to heavy charges in "the’mat* ef "of experiments made .with 

the view to improve the economy and efficiency of said lamps, 

which it is agreed, by the Light Company ought not to be 

wholly borne by said Edison and his associates; 

. Now , thsrsfore, with the objectcofl^forming the rela¬ 

tions of said Edison end:Jiia'v'BSsedates^ as_licensed mariufao- 

m tm 
Wrer8»o«-4*imH*»-h^,':^MstdUt^te^^he. Light Company 

ndbUCe 80 as"*to^eonstituto •a' permanent working relation whidi 
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Hill bo equitable and mutually beneficial} 

IT IS AGREED AS FOLLOWS} 

First.The Light Company and Mr. Edison hereby rescind the 

[ • '• v 
and cancel/the agreement of the eighth of 'Jmcntpy, 1381,00 

Jar as relates to future business, such reoiaion to take ef^f 

' :jeet d. 

Second* Mr. Edison and the parties of the fourth part 
, . , . • ' , - . i ■ 

1 laving organized themselves under the Laws of the State of 

New Jersey as a Corporation under the name and style of the 

Edison Lamp Company of New Jersey, all the accounts and busi¬ 

ness of Mr. Edison and his said associates with the Light 

< onipany in respect to the manufacture of lamps under the abore 

Mentioned agreement shall be transferred to and taken over 

1 y the Lamp Company, and settlements shall be made with 

Third* The Light- Company does hereby license and agree 

■ O' license the Lamp Company with the exclusive right to mani>» 

acture within the United States the incandeaeejjt electric la 

: amp and all parts thereof invented by Mr. Edison, and which „ 
v<'R/V(IavI‘ 

: s bow^ or may at any time hereafter, be the property of the < 
. siL‘M. . . ■ " A ■ . r 

light Oompanyunder letters patent; and will not lioense under^ 

• ' ‘ * ,\ ■ . ■ - ■ | 
i ny of said letters patent the introduction into the United ; 

' . . • • • ■ ... ' . ; ■ . 
: tates ,to be used therein,of such lamps manufactured in p 

• Fourth. This license unless terminated u or: the exclu- v 

i ve chair acte’rthe re of modi find as he reiriaf t er provided, . shall ' 
- « ^ 

ontinue in respect to each of such'letters ^patent during t- 

he life of the^same. 

. Fifths?:'wTh@^Laffib’*Oompany:l’a'grees,e'to supply promptly, all 
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fj 

\ V 

o xi 

V/ 

{ 
cf 
% 

r . 
3t■ 

X 
X. 

demands of the light Company or of its licensees made through 
ik> /fee. <Cuifef' CtfVv^Q/V^ 

it,at a price,to be fixed by agreement from time to time, in \ 
' ' A 

the manner hereinafter provided, which is until changed^, now|^ 

fixed at (fs***) cants for each standard lamp, with the cost 

of.boxing and packing according to 'the schedule of charges 

for same items of expenses charged by the ( Glass Association/ | 

What isits name?) -lv' 
OOvlm^S * ‘ 

Railwayl?i 

it is-its name?) to be . added, and to .be delivered a 
OOv’bvf'- mfi 
.lway!;- station ready for shipment without further c 

A _ 
i now fixed,and all prices hereafter fix' 
fijvf’j)*- cUawoa^L V frloA.,..., 
Vir^f~b» reduc'ed by 'the lamp Companj^-as= 

' charge? 

The price now fixed,and all nrices hereafter fixed,shall, 
wJ'WLffK cCt/VWOA^L *y ^ _ 

from time to t ime;pr^'T:erduced_by 'the lamp Compan^,-e» improvest¬ 

ments in the art of manufacture or other causes may make 

reduction possible^'leaving a clear mariufactueing profit of 

five cents per lamp overjcost of production. 
C^JZ^u.^cdL •• 

The Lamp Company will endeavour to reduce the cost or 
A . 

manufacture of the standard lamp, and whenever .such cost shall 

. /ujtoft/WY 
fall more than five cents below the finiwd-'eel'liog pr.ic^, one- 

half of the profit over five cents per lamp shall, belong to 

the Light Company, and shall bB regularly accounted for and 

paid over semi-annually on the first days of PabruaajT'^nd 

or as much oftener as the business will permit; but 

it shall be solely at the option_of the Light company to re- 

quire such reduction in the^sellihg price as it may think 

propeybhenever the same shall exceed the-cost of promotion 

more than five cents. 

Accurate written statements o statements 
.*-/]. ait 

j,n mfcnths shall be made 

Classified statement of actual coht of pr< 
Mr 

Classified £ 

Light Company by its officers Wd/iagents shall ;have free 
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. access at all times to the manufactory and books of the Lamp 

Company, and all other books connected with its business^for 

the purpose of investigating and verifying the facts. 

In de'tiermi/iing the cost ,the total output of the Lamp 

Company during the six months,whenever sold^ shall be taken 

into account, arid the average cost of all the lamps manufac¬ 

tured during,such period shall'be taken as the actual cost 

of each lamp for the purposes oT this contract;* 

( Sixth. .It is mutually conceded by the parties: 

(1.) That the Lamp company must have such assurance of. 

being continued in this exclusive right of manufacturing as 

will justify it in making adequate preparations to meet the 

demands of the Light Company or its licensees for lamps at 

all times during the period of this contract; 

(2£) That the Light Company cannot safely place the 

manufacture of its lamps wholly out of its control so as to 

be unable to protect itself practically and efficiently a«a=- 

against the possible consequences of failure or inability 

of the limp Company to supply all deaands for Jamps! . Awt 

W-v,..And it is theirefore agreed in order to enable the Lamp 

Company to make suitable provision to. meet all such demands * 

so far as they can be foreseen, that the Light Company shall 

whenever if grants a license for the use of its lamps in any 

territory within the United States,^gi^£e^iottlce^thereoy \vto 

the Lamp Company, with the name of •vtK'e'~fio'eas;?5®V^and wilj 

re'qn'ivre',-,from'-such- licBnse'e "riot'i^e and advice from time- to 

tima,^'6f'the",number,»of lamps required by. it,. not less than 

three months befare .the same shall batfrequired, ..which notic« 

and advice the Light Company will promptly transfer to- the 

lamp Company. The Light Company ~wiU &ls0. Upon thB r a s 
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of the lamp Company whereit may deem tha same to be necessar; 

obtain so far as is convenient and proper, smitable security, 

or such payment in advance, as will justify and enable the 

Lamp Company to establish additional buildings or machinery 

wheb necessary to supply any extraordinary demand for lamps; 

I/ It stall be the duty of the Lamp company on rgcoiriii^ ilu 

’ to supply within three months date after 

$ 

/ 

notice'of every specific order for account of the Light com¬ 

pany or its licensees the number of lamps called for; 

In all business connected with the supplying.of lamps thi 

Light Company will act as the agent both of the licensee and 

the Lamp Company without charge to the Lamp'Company, reeeiv-| 

ing any royalty which it may doom .proper to collect upon the 
(TV tftW* Q 

sale of lamps directly from the licenseert,^,"^,“^i» 
J(4U 

This agreement does not constitute a license to the Lamp) 

Company to sell lamps except as herein expressly provided, 

and the Light Company agrees as a oontinuingricondition of 

its manufacturing license that no order shall be executed in 

any of tha countries of North od South America except throug 

the Light Company AH settlements for lamps^shall be made 1 

through the Light Company as agent for the Lamp company, to 

^moun.ts dua • All shipments and deliverie"3 

^ shall be made under the 4ol% direction of the Light gompany I : 
(fW’tZ etU**-* _•. *. N) 
^to such degree as it may choose at any time to exert the 

same, but without any charge therefor to the Lamp Company 

Seventh. It being essential to the Light .company^ iw^ 

terests that its licensees shall at all times be able 

cure full supplies of lamps with promptness and despatch, 

suitable styles^quality-and character 

IT IS FURTHER' 

ble to pro]*! 

spatch, of] • | 

■ A r ' 
yr 'r 
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1* Thafcali lamps shall be of •no o :a*re standard 

kinds, sizes, stylos and grades to bo determined by the Ligft 

Company, and from time to time modified by it when necessary^ 

to introduce improvements affecting style,efficiency, econony 

durability, or other qualities of such lamps. But any 

change which shall enhance the cost of such,lampa beyond what 

*d uoeassary^.at the date of this agreement shall be made the 

subject of a revision of prices,preserving the same relative 

proportion of outlay and profit as herein fixed; and in case 

A 

& 
'M 

A 

I 
.p 

VV 

of failure of the partied to agree upon a revised price the 

difference shall be submitted to competent arbitrators in the 

manner provided for in the aftielp_ hereof. 

That the diagrams and d rawin^s^ru^^tioEronexed, ms 

led “Exhibit A. “ shall be taken as establishing sueh standards 

until the same shall be modified by the light Company. 

3. That the Lamp Company shall deposit with the Light 

Company complete working models of such lamp in all 

its different forms as it has heretofore been made by Mr. 

Edison and hid associates, and hereafter, during the continu¬ 

ance of this contract, full and complete duplicates of all 

working drawings or models of impnovements o^ ohanges in lanps 

^and drawings of all machinery, tools and appliances of every 

kind employed by it in the manufacture, handling or treatment 

lof lamps or the parts thereof'shall, with full specification! 

the same, be deposited with the. Light Company as soon as 

the same come onto use. . 

jin casethe Lamp Company shall fail to supply all the 

lamps required-by any licensee of the Light' Company within 
- ■■ ■ • V / y. 

the time above provided, the same having been called fer -ink 
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good faith and*for actual usp, the Light Company shall have 

the right to manufacture, or cause to be manufactured by-oW* 

others, each an amount of lamps as may in its Judgement be 

required not only t0 supply quantities as to which the Lamp 

Company shall have been deficient, but also such further 

quantity as may in its opinion be- required to guard against 

future failures of a similar character. 

And having in view the necessity Which the Light Com¬ 

pany is under to make its territory rapidly valuable by pro¬ 

viding ample sources from which its licensees may obtain sup. 

plies (which object is sought to be accomplished through this 

agreement) it is agreed that the Light Company must/and shall 

be left free to judge from time to time acting reasonably 

and with good faith, whether the resources of the Lamp Com¬ 

pany are such that it is liable to fail in supplying the 

Lamps which have been, or may be, required by the Light Com^ 

pany»s licensees; and acting in good faith upon such judge- 

neht the Light Company shall have the right>aft*r any failure 

jy the Lamp Company^© make, er^ause to be made, by othersj 

such amount of lamps as may in its Judgement be- required to 

supply past deficiencies and guard against the contingencies 

)f future failure, and to sell and dispose of the lamps thus 

aade at such time and in such manner as it may think proper; : 

mt it shall not have the right to manufacture, or authorize I be manufacture of lamps by other persons, except to such 

imited extent as rnWy seem neeesaary for the purposes above 

In contracting for lamps with any other manufacturer, or 

n providing means for such manufacture by ^se^^^is^Xl 

-A 
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be at liberty/ however, to provide or contract for such futur 

supply as will justify Irhe outlayj'or plant' necessary to cove;-, 

the Actual or possible deficiency by the Lamp Company which 

is sought to be guarded against. 

5, The Lamp Company shall have the right, without 

royalty, to manufacture lamps for export to all foreign coun¬ 

tries other than those of North and South America, but notice 

shall be given to the Light Company of the time, place, and 

amount of each exportation before shipment of the same from 

the manufactory, and the books of entry and correspondence 

the'Lamp Compandor any person acting for it and relating 

thereto shall at all times be open to the inspection of the 

Light Company; but this right to manufacture for export shall 

not be allowed to interfere with the prompt execution of alL 

orders by the Light Company or its licensees, and such order 

shall always take precedence of all shipments to foreign 

count ries. 

6. Should the Lamp Company continue for a peri.p.d_o/f^cix 

months to fail in supplying the requirements of any~of the /u 

Light Company’s licensees, *t„shair then be at the option of 

• / ' Jv 
the Light Company to terminatevthis exclusive license; but in 

that case 4j>whalli: rif required by the Lamp Com pany, take 

over the manufactory and other property erected and^proviaed 

by the^Lamp Company for the purpose-of SueVmanufacture at , 

the actual cost thereof, witha"'fair allowance for deprecia¬ 

tion by use, and in' case -the valuation oannot bo agreedjip >n-’ 

. by thet>partiesj'the same shall be fixed by three..oompotent 

appraisers', one- to be chosen by the^Light/Company, one by the; 

Lamp Company, and the other-to^be chosen by said-two apprals- 
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' • ' . 4 • ' . ’ . T- , , 

9 
1 Sh0Uld the Lan,p td™P*°y elect not tp make such a regal* 

?■ *hM> * •- ♦- U^ SSS^hk^r * 

y 
’ th* of «■ fyaiMi. =»«». <,A»p. „ 

T1-* ~ -—>«^tf.^irsssr«fc 

f "0r ,h° *hr” "•"ths »•*» P~«»«»8 any lho .' 

f“"“ *■“** «* i. t.nM.ete «he ex.iueiye 

f‘~“* W°° the 8r°“"as ■b»” "«*« —•« .« any exePk 

aver eeeh ev.reg. «,loh io Judsmeot. „ llkoly 

* by l.Mlf nr ». lie..,..., ,h. Mgh, 

lonpeoy .W1 b, „ .oth„rt„ tl><> ^ 

-.«•»« ef.-the ePm. by other pertle^ proHii, t. 

’oregoing clause* 

e/'H 5 ?* Ia °aae th® Lamp °e®Pe*y shall supply er sell lamps 
| 

j 
>o any person or corporation in the Halted States, or• ln any 

■•her hinnrica, other the. the Up- 

sensees .of the Light Company, or shall sell t0 any of such ' 

# | 
licensees except upon an order in each instance made by the 

^^..throggjhr^jht Cmpany, er by the Light Company 1 *«elf, or shau. fail to keep proper books of «c0rd and 

for the purposes herein provided; or shall refuse ac 

ess thereto to the Light Company’s agents at any prpper or/ 

easonabl* time for the purposes of 'detemining the cost of n 

yw 

anufactuee , or the amount of lamps sold, the persons to 

horn sold,;or shall fail to furnish models, working drawings 

ad specifications as aboVe provided^ or shall delay the 

St 
apply to the. Light company’s licensees by^Ung lamps to 

Cl t 

.reign countries 

Jli 

anpnny, it shall be at the option of the Light Company to 
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revoke all rights, privileges or, licenses granted or arising 

Eighth. This agreement is intended especially to relate 

to the inventions or letters patent- upon inventions of Thomas 

Alva Edison being the property of the Light Company made or 

granted prior to the day of 188, 

but in case either of the parties hereto shallbecome the 

owner-of any other letters patent or inventions, or any licen 
hiJtzzL ^ 

ses therefor, relating to the lampp, or to tools, machinery 
• A 

and appliances-useful in making the lamps, the Light Com¬ 

pany an d the Lamp Company sftall each have secured to it in 

a proper manner the right to use apd authorize the use of tl» 

same in the making of any lamp which it is empowered to make, 

' procure to be made hereunder* It shall also be an obli¬ 

gation of good faith binding on the Lamp Company'iand upon tie 

said Edison,Batchelor, Johnson and Upton, and whoever'may be' 

associated with them and. derive benefit herein to, take all 

licenses or rights to.use the inventions of others on such/^'-/ 
;• • • - A 

firm that, the Lamp Company may be able to convey, and the 

Light Company to demand and receive a complete right od use 

thereof to the bight Company , or such persons as it may 

authorize to manufacture. Prompp notification shall be ginn 

by each Company to the other of the acquisition of the"owner¬ 

ship or the right to use any inventdbn'ih or about the manu¬ 

facture or handling of lamps or any of the parts'thereof. 

Ninth. In determining the cost of lamps no compensation • 

shall,be allowed as paid to Mr. Edison, but compensation may 

be allowed at a fair and usual rate for. actual services of 

Messrs. Batchelor, Johnson, and Upton, not .exceeding such as ; 

is’ customarily paid by manufacturing, establishments for sim±i; j 
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j O ^ ^ Tenth. It is hereby represented by the Lamp Company a»l 

y the Parties of the third and fourth parts that they have in 

8°°d faith appended since the date of the agreement with 

^ ^ Edison .above referred to, the sum of S in expori'ment- 

/'V< al work tending to improvements in the lampsand the method 

1 5^3 > 
,0vO of manufacture thereof as the same existed at the date of tl* 

•O agreement, and it is conceded by the Light Company that such 

"sj £ expenditures and all other expenditures for similar export¬ 

ed r * S’^ ®ants to be made in the future are to be returned to Mr. 

may be, out of the business without decreasing the profit of 

cents per lamp above fixed, 1 it is therefore in this 

respect agreed that all monies coming to the Light Company 

until it shall in that manner_have repaid itself $ 

(being one-half) shall be retained by the Lamp Company, 

j/* All. experimentsnwhich may be made by the Lamp Company 

^uhder the direction of the Light Company shall be paid for 

i^by it, and all ^expenditures for experiments made by the Lamp 

Company'without saoh order shall, as totthe one-half there- 

-otfhof from time to time, reimbursed to it out of net profits 

^due to the Light Company on the manufacture of the lamps, 

i To determining under this article when the amount already 

expended by Mr. Edison and his associates has been repaid, atxl .*■ 

in determining the amount due for e^^ejrigie^ts hereafter , 

be made, account shall be taken of all flMMiga saletr, and ths « 

profit on each lamp thus sold over and above five 'cents per\ -i 

{CLcLJU QLkA** 

..i M. 
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1882. Electric Light - Edison Lamp Company - Lamp Test Reports (D-82-032) 

This folder contains correspondence and reports relating 1 
conducted by John T. Marshall, John W. Howell, and Oohn Ott. 

lamp tests 

standarSPTreIy„^Per^t °f the documents have been filmed. A series of 
standard forms, used to report test results, has not been filmed. 
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Regarding the B machine referred to in thi3 letter.-, 

from the Machine Works, T notice that We sent to Batchelor some 

B-bar machines. T think, there were eight' of . th-em. Are'they not 

different machines fr.om- the B mentioned on the Machine Works’ 

letter? Tf so it is necessary for me to straighten that matter 

out which r can readily do. ' - 

We also send to Batchelor one A bar machine. It would 

appear consequently that the letter, was wrongly Adopted, at the 

Machine Works. What shall T do about that? . 

In a recent le tter fron/fla tchelor. touching the subjec t 

of machines sent to him he speak of- the B barimadhines andjalso 

• of the "small siz’ed A'machine" ; Are hot those different ones 

.from those referre'd to in.'the Wchine-Works l'etter ? ' ■ 
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Edison Machine works. 
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The Edison Electric Light Company 

65 Fifth Avenue 

New York.........&«... 13.t.h,., 88 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq. 

Menlo Park, N. J. 

..Dear Sir:- 

The Only defects this week are in connection "with the 

Lawrence engine. Messrs Armington & Sims have already'been 

. written about the matter. 

Ve^y truly yours, 

S. -B. Eaton, 

per Me.6.' 
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Edison Machine Works,' 
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Edison Machine Works. 
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Edison Machine Works, 
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Edison Machine Works. 
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THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 

patent Water-Tube steam boilers, 

30 CORTLANDT STREET, 
New York,.’ 



...Horse JPower 

1 The BABCOCK & WILCOX CO., 

SPECIFICATION POR-..<?.-HOBSB POWER. 

Arranged. On. / boiler or furnace , and set: in 
S battery. 

To >/•... 

y/fCpo boiler to be composed of 4^ sections or stubs, 
each section to be composed of Jj best lap-wckled, wrought iron 
tubes, four (4) inches in diameter, and /f/ feet long, connected at 
the ends In/ continuous staggered headers, or “up-takes’’ and 
“down-takes;” the tubes to be fastened therein by being expanded, 
into tapered, holes. ISaoh “header” to be provided with handholes 
placed opposite the end of each tube, of sufficient size to permit the 
removal and renewal of a tube through the same, with joints made 
tight without packing of any kind. Clamps for handholes to be of 
wrought iron. The several sections to be connected at each end to 

steam, and water-drum , and at one end with a mud-drum, 
by means of lap-welded wrought iron tubes, four (4) inches in diam¬ 
eter and of suitable length, expanded into bored holes. 

Wo screwed or packed joints are used in the construction. 

The steam and water-drum ,(.\4 in number,) to be J’o inches 
in diameter and feet long; made of Flange Iron, inches 
thick, in three sheets; the longitudinal seams double riveted; the 
heads turned in lathe, and rivet holes drilled. To have a manhole in 

head, with faced joint, and, two nozzles, one for safety valve 
and one for taking off steam, ffg, inches diameter with & inch 
flange, faced and drilled. ; 

The mud-drum ( / in number,) to be of cast iron, AZt. inches 
iameter and <S3— inch,ns long, with ^-hand-hole and, separate 
ozzle for blow-off pipe, inches diameter. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

I The boiler to be suspended from ^ wrought iron compound 

beams, resting on ^ wrought iron columns, with cast iron bases and 

caps, properly fastened so that the boiler shall be supported entirely 

independent of the brick work, and free to expand or contract with¬ 

out affecting the same, and so that the brieh loorle may be removed 

and replaced, if required, without disturbing the boiler or connec¬ 

tions. 

boiler to be provided with 

safety valve & inches diameter 

^z*-e-N steam gauge twelve and one-half (12'A) inches diameter, 

dial, mounted on ornamental stand, 

stand pipe, fitted, with large sized glass water gauge, and 

three patent gauge cocks with lifting handles; 

t&z-c-e-. check valve, inches diameter, 

stop valve, inches diameter, 

valve SL inches diameter, 

stop valve, M inch diameter, with necessary pipes and fittings 

for fixing all the above to the boilers. 

The front to be of cast iron, full ividth and, 

height, ornamental pattern, containing S fire door with register 
/ double ash pit doors, and large door for access to the ends of the 

tubes; corners to return around brick work nine inches. All parts to 

be ample in strength; joints fitted by planing. , 

The fixtures to consist of a full set of grate bars with bearers, 

dead plate and girders, flame bridge plates with bolts, and. special 
fire brick for lining the flame bridges; bridge wall girders and bars, 

binders and bolts, ash and cleaning doors for access to the 

exterior of tubes and the flues for cleaning, / damper with frame, 

and the requisite I and T bars for openings in walls; smoke chamber 

T’s and anchor bolts for front. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

tools. | / Steel wrench fitting the handhole nuts, / tube scraper with 

I long handle, / set of fire tools, consisting of poker, slice bar and hoe, 

| and hose for blowing dilst from exterior of tubes, to be furnished. 

The sections and mud-drum to be tested and made tight under 

a hydraulic pressure of 300 lbs. per square inch, and the steam and 

water drum to be tested and made tight under a hydraulic pressure 
of ISO lbs. per square inch. 

. | All materials and workmanship td'be fi.rst-class in every particular 

Full drawings and directions for erecting to be furnished, and 
services of man to erect,—board and traveling expenses to be paid by 

purchaser. 

ielivery. The boiler, to be delivered f. 6. b. in JVew York. 

price. for the sum of 

.— ' , ■ . ' "; : ■ _' 

terms. One-half payable on presentation of sight draft with shipping receipt. 

Balance when erected per draft at 5 days’ sight. ' 

The Babcock & Wilcox Co. 
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The Southwark Foundry and Machine Company, 

The Porter-Alien High Speed Steam-Engine. 
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^THE ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.. 

Electric Light, Telephone and Telegraph Supplies. 

log Liberty Street, jVew York,.Sept. B,.1SSZ 

Edison Machine Works, 

104 Ooerek St. City.. 

Dear Sirs;- - £ VX 

Tour latter of 15th ul\^ir^a referred \ 

~ . ' Vf ”jr- rx7> 
to our Factory, and thay hare written now 

that they hare experimented upon the wire 

■ade of eopper andailuminium, and^replythat 

it was! impossible to draw it in :the propbjr- 

tions submitted»by you,;and•say that they es- 

porimented by adding io os. store of sopper 

and then round that it would ,not dysw. We 

will ohMrfully make any teats that looks 

'like business in this direotion, and remain, 

A Very Truly Tours, 

$<LyL>£wrut ; ^^^•otrieal Supply Co., 
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‘IsTte tste.ol'zica ? Sw/pp-ILj- Gompcmup 

sFactotij cit fliioonici, Goimv., ^f. S. Q, 

MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY DES^PI^N OF INSULATED WIRE, 

Electric Light, TELEB^oiA and Telegraph Supplies. 

WAREHOUSE, 109 LIBERTY ST.. 
REPRESENTED BY * 

THEO. MACE. 9l(HU 9|o*.A,.Oot. 10, 1882 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Menlo Park, N. J. 

Dear Sir;- 

Tour favor of tha 13th ultimo was duly received and re¬ 

ferred to our Paotory, you ask "what is the greatest amount of tin 

we can possibly usa in an alloy of copper and tin that will permit 

of being drawn Into wire*? Our answer is that’we have! had vary 

little experience in alloying copper with tin for wire, but think 

that nine parts of copper to one of tin is all that we could use; 

Whan copper and tin are combined in suoh proportions as to give an 

al^Lpy sufficiently ductile to draw, it does not make a solid homo¬ 

geneous metal, the surface seems a little "furry* and rough. 

We shall be glad to serve you further. 

Tours Respectfully, 

(Ctrical Supply _Co.,^ 
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Mr. Edison, 

*4 

Hr, Pabbri, of Pabbri' ft Chauncey, complains in a vory 

sarions manner about, the failure of the Machine Works to make 

shipments when ordered for South America, according to the dir- aions given, we says that there has not been a single instance 

re the Machine Works have made the shipments according to the 

written instructions, Me takes especial pains to have the in¬ 

i'■/'struc t ions in writing in full, and hoddard says that it is done 
j !Z 
^jM,in every case, but that the shipments are never ado correct. 

. Pabbri says his people in South America, especially Chili, are 

very indignant about it. The trouble seems to be almost entirely 

with the shipments from the Edison Machine Works. Will it be 

too much trouble for you to bear this matter m mind and to im¬ 

press upon Mr. Dean the importance of having goods shipped exactly 

as they are ordered, of having the packages marked exactly as 

they are ordered, and of having the receipts sent Just as re¬ 

quested? Among othor troubles which the failure to follow 

instructions causes, is serious trouble with the custom House 

authorities in Chili. The shipments have to be made in a certain 

way and consular certificates have to go forward in such a way, 

that unless the receipts are handed to Pabbri ft Chauncey promptly, 

\.and correctly, they: cannot: go? forward until a subsequent steamer, 

. ..jjjHaud the?-1 a 1 ’ f x c w! j * a ed l <J> T o in n i 

May I trouble you to impress, on Hr. Dean the importance 

of greater car.9_ia this regard? • 

S. B. Eaton 

November 27th. 18R2. j,0r Hc.C. 

,vl. 
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[ATTACHMENT] 

Mi-. Insull, 

I C4«s* this must bo the sarne matter which Ooddard 

spoko about. It is a matter of detail which relates rather to 

his office than to mine. Mr. Fabbn brought the matter to my 

notice at the time I sent my memorandum of the 37th. I have 

no doubt everything will be A .1 right in the future. 

_S. B. Raton 

November 29th. lfiu?,, ’ ,[(J n 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

m j CAS« WS$$ACE. 

THE WESTERN UNTGIff TELEGRAPH COMPANY, 





■ ^.' . • • 

Memorandum for Mr Samuel Insnii v 

V _ Referring, to .ywr' memorandum .of'5th inst relative 'to sam-. 

pies of Roselle wire .for testing,Mr Mpore -has promised to send some/ 

to Ooerek Street at earliest possible'moment. 

Yours very -trulji, 

Nev YorJf^Dee.emb'er Qth—1HU3 

yJ Edison Machine Works, 

104 Goerck Street, 

.v York,.'Q.&icz... . 
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